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For wildland firefighters 

Who risk their lives and never get a parade, 

 

And for a good friend, 

I hope you remember the lives you saved. 
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Chapter 0 

Nothing went the way Boone had planned. Orion’s new man, Matt, had torn 

them apart. Boone ground a thumb into his temple, trying to push the growing 

headache into submission. Orion had felt so good in his arms again; he didn’t 

want to let her go. And he wasn’t supposed to.  

The car bumped along the winding mountain back roads, snowy trees 

passing in white blurs. His breath fogged the window as he slumped sideways 

and rested an arm on the door. The two ways out of this life were in jail or with 

a bullet in his head.  

She looked happy to see Matt, not me. Boone pinched the bridge of his nose 

to stop a grimace from guilt. He couldn’t let his crew know he was 

compromised, or he’d never hear the end of it.  

Matt was a sizeable man who stalked around like every move was part of a 

mission. The man had slung him away from Orion with ease and a defensive 

gleam in his silver eyes that made Boone regret not treating Orion better.  

Of course, she wasn’t happy to see me; I broke her heart and disappeared for 

three years. 

Inside, Boone’s confidence shattered into a million pieces. His boss had plans 

for Orion. Secretly, Boone was relieved they hadn’t taken her. Now, she’d know 

someone was after her. Orion would be more careful. But she was still in 

danger. 

“Why’d you tell her?” Eli asked beside him in the sedan’s backseat. Eli was a 

young recruit, still processing Gauge’s invisible shackles on his wrists. “I heard it 

over the wire. You told her there were other women. Why? Why not lie to cover 

it?” 

The car’s studded tires crackled over the plowed road, reminding Boone of 

popcorn—and movie nights with Orion. He fingered the warm metal of a .45 

round in his pocket. The four of his crew were past their reporting time. Gauge 

was not a man to upset more than once. Boone threw him a glare. He could lie 

to anyone, except her. 
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The young man slid back, ran a hand through his long, dark bangs, and 

turned to stare out the window at the passing snowdrifts. 

Desmond’s cold-blue gaze darted to Boone in the rearview mirror. A greasy 

black curl drooped from his slicked-back hair over his forehead. His leather 

gloves squeaked over the steering wheel as he drove them through the 

Montana mountain switchbacks. “I’ve never seen you botch a pick-up.” 

Boone’s failure had everyone on edge but Desmond. It was a stupid rivalry, 

in his mind. Desmond could have the promotion. Boone had no desire to climb 

the ranks. Either way, his team would receive a reprimand if Gauge warranted 

it.  

If he was honest with himself, Boone didn’t want to take Orion because he 

never wanted her to know how far he had fallen from the pedestal she used to 

have him on. Not to mention, his boss was a womanizer built from sin and gin 

and not worth the mint polish on Orion’s toes or a single strand of her fiery hair.  

“Some women—” deserve better. Boone shook his head. His emotional 

constructs had crumbled when he’d seen her again. He’d resorted to his old 

ways of uncontrollable lust, romantic apologies, and anger when he didn’t get 

his way.  

So childish. What’s wrong with me? 

Nothing had worked this time. Orion was different.  

He couldn’t believe he’d broken so easily. Boone closed his eyes in the 

warmth of the heater and took in scents of leather and pine trees. Acting drunk 

was a regular ploy to gain information from other teams at their base. He often 

pretended to blackout. It uncovered things like Desmond knowing more than he 

portrayed.  

Desmond was a kiss-ass and Gauge’s go-to man for coordinating pick-ups. 

Abductions. It’s how Boone learned they weren’t after Orion but someone close 

to her. He hadn’t figured out who. 

“You wouldn’t understand,” Boone replied.  

“Is she why you drank so much last weekend after we got the assignment?” 

Eli asked.  

Boone snorted in disgust. Yes, but it’s not what you think. 

“Sorry, I asked—”  

“Blind them with emotion, so they don’t see the trap we’ve laid at their 

feet,” Gauge had told Desmond while Boone had lain limp on a sofa. He couldn’t 
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help but wonder who them referred to. Standing in front of Orion again had 

brought back a lot of shame and pain.  

In the shotgun seat before him, Hessner opened his laptop. His thin, pale 

fingers adjusted the snow cap covering his buzzed blond head before 

thundering away on his keyboard. “Boss will be pissed you deviated from the 

plan. You were supposed to covertly grab her, not talk to her and make a 

scene.” 

Fury swelled in Boone’s chest. The parking lot was mostly empty. Why Gauge 

wanted the pick-up to happen in such an open space, he didn’t comprehend. 

Orion was a woman who did what she wanted when. Unless she was helping 

someone else, she didn’t go anywhere without careful convincing.  

“You don’t know her.” 

Three years, Boone had kept a safe distance between them. The lines he’d 

run through over the last week took a vacation like his brain. Rosy cheeks, ample 

but fit curves, and petal-soft lips which could just as soon purr a curse as a 

compliment. He gritted his teeth, forcing the images out of his mind. 

What he’d done to her was unforgivable. He had his reasons. 

“No, we didn’t.” Desmond had his cell to his ear. He drew in a deep breath 

and gave Boone a look of warning in the mirror. 

Desmond’s meaty hand muffled Gauge’s response. “Explain.” 

“Someone else was there.”  

“Military,” Boone added. He couldn’t hear what Gauge’s reply was, but it 

wasn’t pleasant.  

“Yes, sir.” Desmond hung up. “He still wants us back to base and to meet 

with Boone, A.S.A.P.” 

“Does this mean we’re giving up? Is that why we’re leaving?” Eli asked.  

“No. We give them time to let their guard down again, think the threat has 

passed,” Boone said. “We’re rescheduling.” 

Desmond turned off of the highway and onto a narrow gravel road. Ancient 

trees towered overhead, sheltering them from the snow. In patches where trees 

had lost their needles and sagged like knotted, old men, white drifts cut into the 

road like melted marshmallows. “Boss still wants you on point, Boone. Better 

learn to separate personal feelings from your work, or next time he’ll have your 

head.” 
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“Shut up, Pretner,” Boone snapped. He bared his teeth and looked away. He 

hated reliving the moment Gauge “rescued” him. Everything Gauge said the first 

month was either a lie or sarcastic—the polar opposite of Orion. Boone loathed 

his naivety for believing all people were inherently good like her. He’d been 

spoiled in Orion’s presence and wasted a precious gift. But in losing her, he’d 

kept her safe.  

Until now. 

“And you, Squeak,” Desmond said, glaring at Eli in the mirror. “You almost 

gave away our position to the cops. You’re supposed to distract mission threats, 

not butter them up, forget to do your job, and then make a mess of things when 

you remember!” 

Eli cowered back.  

Irritation simmered to the surface. Boone still couldn’t understand why 

Desmond was reassigned to be their getaway driver last minute. He was merely 

a criticizing lump in the front seat. Boone wanted his regular team. Eli was new 

and didn’t need to be antagonized as though he were a threat. 

“Lay off him,” Boone growled. Desmond opened his mouth, angry lines 

deepening on his face.  

Boone cut him off. “You know damn well what I can do about it.” 

A vein in Desmond’s forehead rose, but he said nothing. He might’ve had 

more connections, but Boone was Gauge’s lead tactical coordinator and trainer 

for a reason.  

Snow fell like cotton balls outside. Boone tried to focus on them, on anything 

but his failure and the consequences attached. I bet she’s curled up by the 

fireplace at her parents’ cabin. Probably with Matt. Jealousy stirred Boone’s 

stomach into a nauseating soup. 

Orion would be ashamed of him if she had any idea what his job was since 

he’d left town. It countered the symbol of hope she was.  

She’d probably punch me in the face. Repeatedly. Boone tried to rework his 

contingency plans. But he kept thinking about her tears. I’m such a bastard.  

Eli tilted toward him. “How did you end up working for Gauge?”  

Boone glanced askance at Eli, hoping the teen could read the warning on his 

face. He couldn’t back out or fail again. But he didn’t want to hurt Orion.  

“Don’t bother. I’m surprised he’s talked this much.” Hessner groaned. “Only 

a woman—” 
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Boone replayed the moment Orion had sagged in his arms. He couldn’t help 

himself. She was strong-willed, fit, but small and suddenly helpless. Why hadn’t 

she punched him?  

He shoved the memories of her so deep his heart throbbed from the force. If 

he wanted to be free, he’d have to complete the pick-up, which meant 

abducting the one person he never wanted to hurt. But he’d broken his promise 

to her once already.  

Boone rubbed a hand over his aching chest and swallowed his self-disgust. 

How hard could it be to do it all over again? 
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Chapter 1 

It pained Matt to see Orion upset when she should enjoy Christmas day. After 

her argument with Toby and her near-death experience falling in the lake, Matt 

had made himself a barricade between them. To protect her.  

The ice rink was filled with skating families, garland and colorful lights 

decorating the tree in the center and the railing along the edge. Snowflakes 

drifted onto Matt’s head and shoulders. He paced Orion, doing another circle 

around Sophia. Sophia had never worn skates and wobbled as she shuffled 

across the ice.  

Orion wasn’t as happy as she could be, despite her forced smiles of 

encouragement to Sophia. Matt knew. It was always easy to tell with Orion. She 

wore every emotion. Orion was the total opposite of him.  

The way to heal Orion now was for the tension between him and Toby, her 

best friend, to stop. Boone needed to be dealt with too. But at the moment, 

there was one thing Matt could work on. He grimaced at the notion of talking to 

the moody younger man. 

Come on, Matteus. You can save her from a freezing lake, but you can’t 

make amends with him? 

The truth was, he didn’t want to. He wanted Toby to suffer for hurting her. 

At the same time, Matt couldn’t stand to see her joy wane when she thought no 

one was looking. Why wasn’t she happy? She had the gift of life, a second 

chance, a loving family, good friends who cared about her, and it was Christmas.  

Seeing Toby skating off of the ice rink alone, Matt buckled in his nerves, 

kissed Orion’s cheek, and headed for the exit. “I’ll be back soon.” 

Orion adjusted her scarf tighter. “Okay, don’t be too long.” 

“Have fun with Sophia.” He exited the rink with ease and clomped across the 

snowy rubber decking to Toby’s position. 

“What do you want?” Toby snorted, kicking his skates off. His eyes were the 

hard blue of winter’s night, his cheeks pink from the winter air, and likely a little 

anger if the last two days were any sign of his temperament. White clouds 

puffed from his lips in thick plumes.  
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You don’t want me to answer that truthfully. Matt glowered at him. “Can we 

talk?” 

Sliding his feet back in his boots, Toby avoided eye contact. “Do I have a 

choice?”  

Matt suppressed a sigh and sat, stretching his legs out. Toby was already on 

the defense. He couldn’t start with an aggressive tactic. “She cares for you a lot 

more than I think you understand.” 

Toby scanned the people still on the ice while popping his knuckles one 

finger at a time. “She cares about everybody.” 

“We’re not the only ones who enjoy being around her. She deserves to be 

happy where she is, doing what she likes.”  

“Tending bar? She needs to be a trainer, run her own gym, or a Natural 

Resources manager. But she refuses to try for more in life.”  

Matt braced himself on the bench. Toby had ideas about what was best for 

her, and he never listened to what she wanted.  

His attention wandered to Orion, leaning over the railing, talking to a toddler 

in a pink coat on the ice. “That’s because this is her life. You didn’t give up what 

you wanted for her, so it’s unfair for you to hold her to that standard.”  

“I get it. I F-ed up.” Toby stood and picked up his skates. 

“Sit—down,” Matt growled. “Sometimes, you need to listen because there’s 

something important you’re missing.” 

Toby studied him for a long moment. Behind him, Sophia giggled while she 

skated by, faster with an arm hooked in Orion’s. He sank again to the bench, 

muscles dancing in his jaw. Toby nervously swept his brown bangs back and 

repositioned his beanie. 

“She’s stressed because she wanted you to be happy,” Matt continued.”And 

she knew she couldn’t be what you were pushing for. That’s what was breaking 

her heart. Not you. Not the pressure of going to the city. She didn’t want to tell 

you ‘no’ after all those years.” 

“What gives you the right to talk like you know us?” Toby sneered. 

Matt folded a fist inside a hand, animosity stirring inside. Orion had told him 

Toby’s good moments were as intense as his bad ones. He was still waiting to 

see the evidence. Be cool. “We spent a lot of time together last week. Some 

researchers have this habit of finding what they’re searching for because they 

ignore conflicting data. It’s called scientific bias. That’s what you have with her.”  
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“You have got to be kidding me.” Toby closed his eyes, his cheeks billowing 

with a breath.  

“It’s easy to do because she’s beautiful, kind, fit, and a little kick-ass.” Matt 

chuckled, remembering Orion teaching him how to shoot her compound bow. 

Toby groaned.  

“There are a lot of women like that in the world. My first girlfriend was. 

Thought she was it, but she had other ideas.” 

“Can’t imagine why,” Toby remarked acidly. 

Matt shrugged off the retort. I wasn’t home much. He was. “I got deployed, 

committed myself to something besides her. It wasn’t a mistake then, but it 

would be now.” He pointed at Orion. “I would die for her because she is worth 

giving up everything. Don’t you agree?”  

The knit between Toby’s brows softened. He slumped back against the 

bench.  

In the stillness of their conversation, Matt watched Orion skate with Sophia, 

teasing her and trying to teach her the proper way to shift her weight. Sophia 

would get to finish college because of Orion’s parents. Matt no longer had to 

worry about Sophia. 

Orion said something which made Sophia double over, cackling. The 

happiness on their faces was Matt’s new purpose. He’d never seen such joy in 

people this close to him. It was more of a lighter, carefree feeling than the 

comradery among his brothers and sisters in the armed forces. This was lighter, 

care-free.  

“I don’t know what she sees in you.”  

Matt looked back at Toby. “I don’t either, but I don’t waste the few good 

things in my life, and I don’t try to control them to get what I want. I don’t want 

to argue with God, Karma, or Mother Earth about Orion. I think she has all three 

on her side.”  

A light laugh of disbelief escaped Toby’s lips, followed by a flare of 

frustration across his face.  

“I get it,” Matt muttered. “We don’t have to like each other or ever be 

friends. I hope, someday, we could be mature enough to set this aside so we 

can. For now, all I’m concerned with is keeping that smile on her face. And that 

means we don’t fight.” Despite the fact I want to knock your lights out for 
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leaving her alone out there in the snow. She almost drowned, almost froze to 

death!  

They sat for several long moments, watching the crowd circling on the ice. 

Isabelle and Titus snuggled under a blanket at another bench. Jet, Orion’s 

malamute, watched her skate another lap with Sophia from the end of his leash, 

puffy tail wagging.  

“Thanks again for doing my hair. Those skills are not on my resume.” Orion 

passed Matt and Toby again, chattering on with Sophia. 

“You look good with the braids.” Sophia cursed, her hands flailing and finding 

Orion’s shoulder and the railing. “This is embarrassing.” 

“Liam can help. He’s good at this,” Orion offered.  

Matt admired her confidence when helping someone else. She’d claimed she 

was a terrible skater. Yet when presented the chance to help another, it was as 

if she forgot her troubles. 

Sophia’s focus was on the passing ice beneath her. “He won’t be home until 

Saturday.” 

Orion guided Sophia over to the wall. Her gaze met Matt’s, and she winked.  

“Not true,” Liam cooed, leaning over the railing. The tall, fit blonde who 

worked with Orion at the bar was unexpectedly tender with Matt’s would-be 

sister. Matt was glad for it. Sophia deserved to be treated like a princess. 

Sophia screeched and reared back. Orion collected her, chuckling. Matt loved 

the way Orion’s face flushed with her happiness, especially around her friends. 

Except for Toby. He was a nightmare in a bottle to her heart. Still, she fought to 

stay friends with him, to forgive, to move forward together. Matt hoped she 

could be as strong with him. 

“Liam!” Sophia threw her arms around the man’s neck. He hugged her tight. 

“Why are you home so early?” Orion teased from the wall. 

His eyes rolled skyward. “Mom—might’ve kicked me out when she heard I’d 

met a girl, and mostly because I couldn’t stop talking about you.” He brushed 

some snowflakes from Sophia’s hair.  

“I think it was getting annoying. At least, it was irritating my little brother. 

But I missed you. So mom shoed me away and told us to come back for New 

Year’s Eve. How about it?” 

Sophia nodded and mentioned wanting to meet his family. 
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Family— The one thing Matt didn’t have. Orion loved hers but might never 

get to meet his. He hadn’t spoken to his parents since he’d sent them the 

picture Orion had taken of him putting the star on their tree.  

He wanted a life with her. Watching her converse and laugh freely made him 

feel like a cantankerous, insensitive, family-devoid brute that could only bring 

shadow and rain to her endless summer light.  

Except, I saved her from the lake. 

And she’d said he made her broken valve feel stronger. 

Matt felt stronger, driven when he was near her. 

“You catch up with the rest of the crew?” Orion tossed a thumb over her 

shoulder to where Toby sat, yanking his skates off.  

Liam waved at the two of them seated on the bench. “I heard talk of 

Nancy’s? You know I can’t turn that down.”  

Matt and Toby returned his gesture.  

“If you end up together—” Toby paused, his attention sliding back to Matt. 

“Never stop treating her the way you are now.” He sat forward, bracing his 

elbows on his knees. “I still don’t get it, but that doesn’t matter. Just know this: 

my anger comes from my father in the form of blind rage blackouts. I don’t feel 

pain, and I don’t stop until I’m done.” 

Matt tensed at the warning. Toby had no right to threaten him after what 

he’d done. The hypocrisy of the man was disturbing.  

“I was trying so hard to get her to look at me.” Toby ran a hand over his 

mouth, a knee bouncing. “But who am I kidding? I can’t give her everything she 

deserves. I’m a tech addict. She hates that crap. I’m also not wild enough for 

her. Not in terms of nightlife, more nature. You—” 

“I can spoil her, but I don’t think she’ll like it as much as you think.” Matt 

rubbed his hands on his thighs, warming them in the winter air. “I have a feeling 

it will go to strangers in need instead, which is fine if it makes her happy.”  

Toby’s face reddened. “I can’t think about this anymore.”  

After a moment of reconsideration, Matt continued. “I want there to be 

peace between us, for her sake. Can we please make a truce our gift to one 

another this year?” 

“This year?” Toby folded his arms across his chest. “You’re assuming I’m 

coming back.”  
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Broken home, self-isolating, Matt reminded himself. I feel for you, Toby. I do. 

“Your friendship shouldn’t be thrown away so easily.”  

Both of Toby’s legs bounced now. “You’re right.” 

Matt couldn’t believe it. He outstretched a hand. My best friend was taken 

from me. I won’t let it happen again if I can help it. “For Orion?” 

Toby hesitated, stealing a glance at the woman. He sized Matt up once more 

before taking Matt’s hand. “For her.”  

Orion appeared before them, eyeing their handshake. “Sophia and I are 

getting cold. You two ready for some cider?” 

“Hell, yes.” Toby popped to his feet, snatched up his skates, and hurried off 

to the check-in booth.  

“How about you?” Orion asked, smiling at Matt. She had no idea how much 

power she had over him.  

Cider, like your hair. He wanted to bury his nose in it, draw in her lavender 

scent. “Whatever you want, beautiful.” I just want to be with you. 

“You are a pretty hot alternative to cider,” she simpered, slipping her petite 

frame in between his legs. Her green eyes sparkled with a hint of mischief.  

Matt drew her against him, swept aside a few of her fiery hairs, and kissed 

her slow. She was his cathartic escape in a world of meetings and money and 

haunting memories. He never wanted to let go. “You are welcome to both.”  
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Chapter 2  

Orion laced her arms around Matt’s waist, and they caught up with Liam and 

Sophia. Together, they hiked up the shoveled steps toward the parking lot 

beside Nancy’s Nefarious Nectar. Warm scents of baked goods and coffee 

wafted out from the doors. Someone bundled in a black coat pushed outside.  

Christmas was stressful but rendered the one gift Orion had prayed for since 

she was young: love. And Matt was one heck of a hunk of it. She squeezed him 

close and felt him return the gesture. His reciprocation made her heart flutter 

and her body pulse with the desire to be closer to his. 

Jet howled from the SUV as Titus closed the hatch. “Sorry, buddy. No fur-

balls allowed.” Isabelle hooked a hand in his elbow, and the two of them joined 

the group. 

Orion glanced up at Toby, who led the pack, and lowered her voice. “What 

happened to you two?” 

“Trying to work things out.” Matt stopped her and lifted her chin. His short 

beard scratched her cheek as he nuzzled her face. 

His whiskers tickling her skin was delightfully addicting. She pulled him 

closer, wanting to taste his lips on hers again, a far better treat than anything 

she’d find in the sweet shop on the hill.  

Chatter faded. Only their heated pants broke the silence. A faint cloud of 

steam filled the air between them.  

“Uh, Orion?” Matt stammered. “Why is everyone is watching us?”  

“Don’t know, don’t care.” She whispered, raising on her toes and pressing 

her mouth to his again. His lips were strong, firm, yet surprisingly gentle in their 

caress.  

Matt hummed into her mouth and lifted her feet from the ground. His 

tongue pressed against hers, peppermint flavored and feather-soft.  

Weak with brewing lust, her body sank into his arms. A moan of surrender 

slipped out. She leaned back, embarrassed. Their hot breath intertwined in the 

night air. “Good thing you’re holding me.”  
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He turned them around and carried her up the sidewalk towards the group. 

“I’d hold you forever if you wanted. But it’s getting me riled up. Think you can 

make it to Nancy’s from here?” 

“I don’t need sweets now that I’ve had you,” she tittered, biting a lip. His 

eyes shimmered like silver nonpareils on a buttercream cupcake. 

He set her down. “I will walk behind you.” He cleared his throat. “If you know 

what I mean.” 

Her cheeks heated. “Copy.”  

“You say that a lot.” 

She took his mitten-hand. They climbed the short hill to Nancy’s. “I work for 

the forest service fighting wildfires in the summer, remember? My crew boss, 

Jake, is a veteran, makes us use specific words for clear radio communication. 

Guess it stuck.” She shrugged.  

Sophia leaned sideways to Orion when they filed inside the doors. “That—

was—hot.”  

“You watched?” Orion covered her mouth with a mitten, embarrassed.  

Liam surveyed Matt from the doorway, poorly hiding his grin. “Everyone saw 

it. I mean, Barrett, from my EMT class, texted me and asked who Titanium 

Titus’s daughter is with.” He gestured at her father. “Kind of a celebrity in these 

parts.” 

Orion scanned the ice rink. Several people were still staring, subtly pointing 

toward the group. “Let’s head inside.” 

As everyone filed into the sweet shop, Liam glanced over his shoulder, 

“Come on Matt, why you laggin’ behind?” 

Orion lugged Matt in by his hand. He groaned playfully, letting the door jingle 

shut behind him.  

Bright Christmas lights swooped across every counter and rafter. Scents of 

fresh dough, frosting, and espresso curled up in Orion’s nose, and she found 

herself hungry after all. So she still had to eat, and Matt was more of a delicious 

treat she always wanted to have stashed in her pocket. 

A woman wearing an apron and a flashing Christmas light necklace rushed 

over. “Good to see the family in here again and with such a big group!” 

“Nancy!” Isabelle hugged her. “Yes, quite the party this year. Is the upstairs 

still available?” 
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“Always a table reserved for you on Christmas.” The woman’s hair was done 

up in a brown-peppered swirl, like the tray of cinnamon buns she picked up. 

“Are you sure I can’t convince you to work for us?” Nancy asked, leading 

everyone past the counter and up the central stairs.  

A large table sat vacant with a reserved sign amongst the bustling upper 

level. Orion shuffled between the chairs with Matt, taking the side opposite 

Toby, Liam, and Sophia. Through the glass windows, they could watch the 

people skating on the rink below. 

Titus gave his daughter a blazing smile. “Leftovers are the best part.”  

“Dad!” Orion snorted. “You’re trying to lose weight, not put it on.”  

He shrugged. “Old habits die hard, kiddo.” 

“I’ll think about it,” her mother replied, resting a hand on Nancy’s shoulder. 

“Any chance we can get the deluxe holiday sampler?” 

“I called the order back when I saw you walk inside.” Nancy waved at two of 

her bakers carrying trays toward the table.  

Matt waggled his brows at Orion. “I think it isn’t just your mother who stress-

bakes.” 

She licked her lips. “As much as I harass Dad, we are creatures of food habit 

in my family.” 

Nancy whispered in Orion’s ear, “You have to work on convincing your 

mother for me.” 

“I’ll eat leftovers too,” Orion replied.  

“Good girl.” 

Sophia gawked at the platters of cookies, fudge, candies, and cakes the 

attendants set before them. “I think I’m in heaven.” 

“I’m downstairs if you need anything else.” Nancy pointed back the way 

they’d come and left.  

Orion snatched up a square of campfire fudge while Matt and Isabelle served 

cider. There was an unusual peace in the chaos of Christmas in her town: people 

chatting, kids screaming, lights blinking, garland sparkling.  

Grabbing a white-chocolate brownie, Sophia put it between her teeth and 

unfolded a napkin in her lap. Liam bit off a corner. Sophia’s eyes crossed at the 

missing piece. 

“Be careful, or they’ll get stuck,” Matt teased.  
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Orion had to cover her mouth to keep from spitting chocolate over the table. 

Even Toby smiled.  

“That’s more like you, Tobes.” Liam gave Toby’s shoulder a firm pat.  

“This isn’t hard at all,” Toby remarked, digging his fork into a slice of 

cheesecake. “I’m not even the third, or the fifth wheel, I’m the seventh.” 

Setting her brownie on her plate, Sophia leaned forward and met Toby’s 

gaze. “Seven’s a lucky number!” 

Toby took a languid sip of his cider from his seat across from Orion. She’d 

never seen him so impassive. He was always exceptionally emotional.  

Orion tucked a cold hand in a pocket of her coat and snatched another piece 

of fudge with the other. The warm metal of the bullet Boone had stashed there 

greeted her fingertips. He stamped his rounds with a capital B. Worry over what 

made him start doing that again made her fingers quiver. She didn’t want him to 

ruin her budding relationship with Matt. 

She set her fudge down and scanned the crowd of skaters below. Why did 

Boone leave this in my pocket after so many years apart? Boone always wanted 

something, and he’d walked right up to her as if no time had passed between 

them.  

“Twenty thousand dollars was stolen from Mrs. Loren’s home safe this 

morning,” a news broadcaster announced from the TV mounted in the corner of 

the room.  

Orion looked to see the woman on the screen crying and gesturing at her 

taped off home.  

“We must go check on her,” Isabelle said softly. Titus cupped one of her 

hands in his.  

Matt shifted beside Orion, his attention falling to her chest. “You okay?” 

She couldn’t remember placing her hand over her heart or when the ache 

started. “Still tired from the whole falling in a lake and almost freezing to death 

thing.”  

Matt didn’t look convinced. “I have someone searching for—”  

Boone. Orion sighed, relieved he didn’t mention the name in front of Toby or 

Liam. The four of them were friends for years. For Boone to skip town without a 

word left them all bitter. “Thanks.” 

Toby selected a frosted, shortbread cookie with bacon bits on top, and 

wrapped it in a napkin. 
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She inspected him. “You’re not a salty-sweet guy.”  

“An apology for Jet.” He muttered, pushing back from the table. 

“Probably about time we go anyway,” Titus said. “My back’s getting sore. 

Meds are wearing off. Besides, we have to get the Christmas bonfire going.” 

Orion clapped in excitement. “Liam, you coming out tonight?” 

“I have to go back to my place.” Liam’s mouth twisted in a disappointed 

frown. “Told Mom, I’d call her when I got here, but you know.” 

“It’s usually a three-hour ordeal,” Orion finished. Their moms could talk for 

hours about nothing. It left Orion and Liam plenty of playtime as kids.  

Liam threw Orion a blissful look and scooted Sophia’s chair closer to his. “I 

couldn’t stand being away from this pretty face.” He gingerly pinched Sophia’s 

chin. “So I’ll meet you at the gym in the morning.” 

“We can move back the bonfire to another night,” Isabelle offered.  

“Thanks, Isabelle.” Liam stood and helped Sophia up while the group put on 

their coats and hats.  

Orion never took hers off. Thinking about Boone left her cold inside. 

Out in the parking lot, Orion yawned and urged Matt toward the SUV. Liam 

kissed Sophia goodbye. The six of them packed inside, Matt and Orion in the 

middle row while Liam waved. Heaters blasting, Titus pulled out onto the main 

road.  

Matt slid a callused hand in Orion’s, his thumb caressing her knuckles with 

small circles. Orion had worked with Liam for years and always admired the way 

he respected women. She’d once considered the prospect of asking him out, 

wishing she could find a man like him. But she hadn’t because Liam liked to 

pamper girls, where Orion wanted independence. And now she’d found the 

perfect balance in Matt.  

Jet whimpered from the cargo area between Toby and Sophia in the back. 

Orion could hear him sniffing and looked back. “Watch it. He’ll come over the 

seat. It’s only a matter of time.”  

“All right,” Toby confessed. “I am hiding a treat.”  

He broke off a piece and held it up to Jet, who gobbled it up. Jet strained for 

the last bit, forelegs inching further over the cushion. Giving himself a clumsy 

wiggle, he plopped down on the cushions. Sophia sputtered, his tail flopping 

against her side. Jet crawled to Toby and rested his head in Toby’s lap.  
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“Why do I get the butt-end?” Sophia whined, her loose hair dancing in the 

wind of Jett’s wagging tail. 

Toby stroked Jet’s mane. “Glad you still like me, buddy. I’ll always like you.” 

Matt hooked an arm around Orion’s shoulders and cradled her against his 

chest. “You’re getting sleepy; I can see it.”  

She drew in a deep breath and melted into him. Orion was exhausted. After 

her near-death experience with the lake, Toby’s upset, and Boone’s creepy 

behavior, all she wanted to do was go to bed and not think about any of it.  

“I’ll keep you safe,” Matt whispered in her ear. “Even if it kills me.” 

Orion clutched his coat. I hope it never comes to that. 
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Chapter 3 

Matt’s arm had stiffened with the ache of not moving, but he wouldn’t give in 

to the urge. Orion had slept for twenty minutes. They’d be out to her parents' 

house soon enough. Ahead of him, Titus held Isabelle’s hand, periodically lifting 

it to his lips. The ring he’d had remade for her sparkled in the glow of the 

headlights. Behind Matt, Toby and Sophia were asleep with Jet snoring in their 

laps.  

Trees passed by in the dark outside like charred posts holding up a missing 

roof. Flares from passing headlights made Matt slam his eyes shut.  

 

Trusses, pillars, and debris around him were on fire. The building 

groaned. Flooring fell, exposing the night sky.  

“Toka, heel,” Matt choked out through the dust and smoke. They were 

supposed to be clearing the structure, but an adjacent room had exploded, 

launching them backward and separating them. 

She bounded up to his side, limping. He called out to his crew. No one 

else was inside. He didn’t understand why. A combatant popped up from 

behind a shredded sofa. Matt fired his rifle without hesitation.  

Matt took a hit to his flak vest. “Mother—” 

He strained for air, didn’t bother with his sights, and returned fire.  

It wasn’t the same without Ruben. He felt like a loose seed in the wind. 

Outside, the Humvee was misshapen and half-buried in a hold in the ground. 

Toka whimpered, her ears twitching. There wasn’t time to address her 

bleeding foot here. He huffed, picked Toka up, and ran. Through rooms of 

bodies. Sleeping bodies. Ones that would never wake up.  

 

A hand patted on his knee, rousing him with a start.  

Isabelle had twisted in her seat. “Are you okay,” she mouthed.  

Matt gasped for breath, nodded, and waved between them. I don’t want to 

talk about it.  

“We’re home.” Titus parked in the garage. 
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Matt nudged Orion. She mumbled and blinked. He helped Orion step down 

from the car. “I always forget how inundating Nancy’s triple chocolate fudge is.”  

“Nancy’s is definitely food-coma worthy,” Sophia agreed with a giggle.  

After Toby and Jet had climbed out, Matt closed the door. Everyone 

sauntered into the house to hang up coats and hats.  

Matt needed a moment alone. Seeing the door to the shed, he opened it and 

collected an armful of wood in the dark. The quiet emptiness was comforting. 

Normal.  

Who was he kidding, thinking he could be with a friendly, normal family like 

Orion’s? He was a veteran, knew he likely had PTSD and was denying it because 

he didn’t want to admit the weakness. When so many of his brothers and sisters 

had paid the ultimate price, it seemed disrespectful to let the traumas of war 

affect his mind—or his heart. Their memories deserved more than that. This is 

where he belonged, in the shadows.  

But he’d also made a promise to Orion.  

A touch to his back caused him to jump and drop the wood. He grabbed the 

intruder on instinct, pushing them toward the shed wall with clenched teeth. 

Even when he saw her green eyes in the low light from the house beyond the 

garage, he couldn’t stop himself. His reaction was already in motion.  

Orion closed her eyes as if realizing her mistake. Matt watched everything 

slow. Her arms hooked his neck. His muscles cramped as he fought his natural 

urge to fight and collect her instead. 

They slammed into the rough wood, her body protected by his arms.  

“I just—” He grimaced and repeated his apologies through rasping breaths.  

Orion placed a finger over his lips, and he stopped. She tugged on his neck, 

pulling herself up to him, her lips to his.  

Embers of desire swirled between the bars of his iron fortress, heating the 

cold stone of his insides. Her kiss was ablaze with supple heat. Every move of 

her mouth over his had him sinking in a sea of soft, lavender-scented hair warm 

like summer winds. She was everything he needed to fill the holes of his 

destitute ship.  

Matt couldn’t stop his hands from sliding over the curves of her waist to her 

hips and back up again. Every touch of her eased the burden of his past: carrying 

injured soldiers, fighting to stay alive. 
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Her fingers swept over his cheek. He hadn’t noticed the tears slip out until 

she wiped them away. Ashamed, he studied her, fearing her reaction. Christina 

expected him to be strong, never break. Men didn’t cry.  

There was no hint of animosity in her gaze. It wasn’t pity either. It was pain. 

Orion released a sigh against his neck.  

It was a side of her he didn’t think others knew, the quiet side that didn’t 

need words to fill the spaces between. She understood without needing an 

explanation.   

He curled himself around her body and held her tight while they kissed in the 

dark. The way she loved him was uniquely passionate. It was a perfect, humble 

love with a pinch of lust.  

Sophia flipped the light switch and giggled.  

Embarrassed, Matt broke the kiss.  

“Sorry to interrupt, but uh, the house is freezing. Any chance we can get a 

fire going?”  

Matt rubbed the back of his neck and picked up the wood he’d dropped. 

“Yeah, I was collecting a basket.” 

Grabbing a few chunks of wood, Orion headed for the house.  

Sophia leaned against the door jamb.  

With the wood back in the basket, Matt stopped. His body tensed. “What?” 

“Fire’s already goin’ in here,” she giggled. 

Matt’s pulse pounded at the lingering taste of Orion on his tongue.  

“You are in love with her, aren’t you?” Sophia asked. 

“Soph, you know why I can’t answer. You’ve picked me apart for psychology 

practice a million times.”  

“But you never respond, so how am I supposed to know if I’m getting it 

right?” she asked.  

“I’ll only contradict you if you need correction. It’s—hard is putting it 

mildly—for me to admit private desires.” 

“Or to even have them,” Sophia scowled at him, but a gentle smile took its 

place. She squeezed his arm. “It’s better to know love and lose it than to avoid it 

altogether.” 

But the thought of ever losing Orion had him pushing past Sophia into the 

house. “I disagree.” 
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She stopped him, her walking boot thunking on the concrete. She caught his 

elbow. “How can you say that?” 

Frustration welled up within. Matt gritted his teeth and turned to her. His 

face twisted up, forcing the anger in his voice down to a whisper. “Because I 

always thought being strong and smart enough would help me protect 

everyone. I thought money could get me what I needed. But I can’t do anything 

about her heart. I don’t know where her ex is or why he’s stashing bullets in her 

coat.” 

Sophia waved her hands between them. “Whoa, wait, what is her ex doing?”  

Matt clenched his jaw, realizing his mistake. Sophia, Liam, and Toby didn’t 

know the details of what had happened with Orion’s ex in recent days. “He’s 

harassing her, playing games the way they used to when they dated, I guess. 

Mystery texts, bullets stashed in her clothes. Dangerous flirting is what it sounds 

like to me.” 

“Ah, so he’s stalking her.” 

“Basically.” 

“But you’re here, so she’s safe.” 

“For now. I found what I want, and it’s already in jeopardy. I’m losing myself 

in her, Sophia. And that terrifies me.” 

“Oh, Matt.” She rubbed his arm. “You feel out of control.”  

Tears burned in his eyes, and he furiously wiped it away, sniffling. 

“Completely.”  

“I felt the same after Violet committed suicide.” Sophia braced his cheek. 

“Why do you think I wanted you for my trainer?  

“I never could figure that out.” 

“Because you have a dark side that doesn’t need explaining. I can see it in 

your eyes. We feel it in each other. I knew you would push me, help me channel 

my anger and helplessness. You gave me direction and motivation in my life. 

You’ll figure it out as you go like you always do.”  

He didn’t feel like the man she claimed him to be. “What if I accidentally hurt 

her with one of my night terrors?” Or an instinctive defense reaction? I seem to 

have a habit of those. 

“Matt, right now you’re so stressed out and have been through so much, I 

doubt you’ll be able to hurt her when you finally fall asleep. But you two need to 

talk about it. And from what she’s expressed to me, you haven’t.” 
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He looked at his boots, knowing he couldn’t argue. Matt wasn’t ready to take 

the next step.  

“Give it some time. Enjoy being with her for now.” Sophia gestured toward 

the house.  

Matt sighed and carried the wood inside. Sophia was right. He didn’t want 

Orion to leave when he’d fallen so hard for her. There was no telling how she 

would handle the knowledge of what he’d done. 

Sophia patted him on the shoulder and climbed the stairs to Orion’s room. 

Orion sat by the woodstove, warming her toes. The rest of the house was 

dark. “Where is everyone?” he asked. 

“Went to bed. We’re saving the bonfire for New Year’s.” 

Stoking the coals, Matt filled the stove and prepped it for the night.  

Orion laughed under her breath. “I hear you’re stealing milk at night.” 

Sitting back beside her on the floor, he hooked his elbows around his knees 

and threw her a glance. 

“Kidding.” She lifted a shoulder. “Mom needs another gallon from town 

tomorrow. I’ve got to pick one up after the gym. You are coming to the gym 

with us, aren’t you?” 

“Yes.” 

A few moments passed that she didn’t speak. For once, Matt didn’t feel 

pressured to. It was as though they were both comfortable sitting in the 

presence of one another, staring at the blazing fire. Yet desperation brewed 

within him. He needed her, like this, until the end of time. He knew he wouldn’t 

get what he wanted. Dreaming of such a wonderous thing made it easier to 

endure the moments he didn’t have her right there with him. 

She sighed. “I’m going to sleep in my room with Sophia tonight.” 

Matt cursed in the privacy of his mind. He was waiting for this. Sleeping with 

her the night before was an intoxicating, sleepless eight hours. He still couldn’t 

get the titillating sensation of her silken skin against his off of his mind, and all 

he’d felt was her arm, her neck, and her fingertips while staring at her sleeping 

face.  

“I don’t want to rub it in Toby’s face, and I don’t want Sophia to think I forgot 

about her like she’s not important to me. She is. Everyone is,” Orion said. 

Matt hated the idea of sleeping without her. He bumped her knee with his. I 

need you. “It’s okay. Just know my door will be open if you need anything.”  
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Orion took his hand in hers, tracing his fingers. “I want you to get some 

sleep. Keep Jet with you. He’ll alert you if he hears anything. And he hears 

everything.” She looked up at the stairs and smiled. “I think he’s already in your 

room anyway.” 

She stood. Matt joined her. 

“I’m going to check on Toby before I go to bed. Is that okay?” she asked.  

His instinct was to retort. He left you in the snow to die. But Orion was an 

angel among mortals in his mind. At least she asked first.  

“Of course.” If that makes you happy. He brushed the back of a finger over 

her chin. “If you get cold, you know where to find me.”  

She kissed his lips, simple and sweet. He had a glimpse of Heaven once again.  

“If you have a bad dream, you know where to find me,” she said low. 

Matt peered down at her through half-cracked eyes. He didn’t want to be 

alone. “I’ll be thinking about you all night.”  

She hummed. “I hope I don’t wake Sophia when I call out your name in my 

sleep.”  

Blood rushed through his body, warming him. He wanted to hear that. “I’ll 

come running.”  

“I look forward to it.” She braced his hand to her mouth and kissed his palm. 

“Goodnight, Matteus.”  

“Night,” he rumbled. Her lips were so delicate in their embrace that they 

tickled his skin. Breath locked inside his lungs, feeling warm and electric. He had 

never known such tenderness in life until her. 

It was a struggle to watch her leave. But he wanted to show her that he 

respected her space. When she’d disappeared into Toby’s room, the door open, 

Matt set about securing the house. Boone was still out there—somewhere.  

Matt had made a promise to protect Orion. Yesterday it was from Toby. 

Tonight it was Boone. There was no telling who tomorrow would bring. 
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Chapter 4 

Orion peeked inside Toby’s room. The light of his phone screen illuminated 

where he sat on the side of his bed. She leaned against the door frame. “Who 

are you trying to text?” 

After a moment, he sighed. “Laura.” 

“Toby, you’re better than her.” Orion crossed her arms, firming up her voice. 

“She doesn’t deserve you.” 

He ran a hand over his face.  

Her mouth twisted in remorse. “I’ll leave you alone.” Turning toward the 

landing, she saw Matt watching from his doorway.  

“Wait.” Toby urged, reaching for her. “Please. I’d like—to talk.” 

Matt blended with the shadows of his room, but inside, Orion knew he was 

still on silent patrol. Whatever he did in the military, she was sure she couldn’t 

be safer with anyone else.  

“You’re right,” Toby mumbled. “I shouldn’t go back to her. I should listen to 

you because you always think about what’s best for everyone else.” Tossing his 

phone on the bed, he held his hands out toward hers. “Please, forgive me for 

leaving you out there. I was mad and hurt and confused.” 

Taking his offering, she stepped back in and sat beside him. “If you forgive 

me too.” 

Toby’s face scrunched in anguish over their situation. Trapping Orion in his 

arms, he clung to fistfuls of her sweatshirt. “I’m so sorry,” he sobbed into her 

collar. 

Me too, Toby. She rubbed a comforting hand over his back. There has to be 

someone for him.  

“I could’ve killed you.” He licked the salt-water from his lips. “After twenty 

years of you watching out for me.” 

“You know my heart doesn’t work right. I was upset because I love you.” 

Moonlight shone in the rivers on his face. There’s my sweet Toby. “I never want 

to lose you. But you need to be free to be who you are, as do I,” Orion gently 

reminded him. 
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Toby snuggled her against his chest. “Please don’t forget me.” 

Forget? “Never.” She wondered why he would make such a remark. “You are 

part of me, Tobias Reed. You know that.” 

He slumped backward on his bed, taking her with him. 

She molded herself to his body, her thumbs sweeping back and forth over his 

drenched shirt, trying to calm him. But with Toby, it took time to heal. She 

preferred distraction. He needed to get everything out to move forward. After, 

time would tell. 

For what felt like an hour, they laid together, her feet still dangling off the 

side of the bed, his fingers combing through the strands of her hair. She nuzzled 

against his chest, relieved to have survived the meltdown, and he still cared 

enough not to shut her out.  

Every few minutes, his sobs would start up again. She’d tighten her hold, and 

he’d calm. Hugging him hard had worked to ease his fits since they were little. 

She never told her parents, but she always wondered if Toby had ADHD.  

When Toby’s upset eased, and his body grew still, Orion pushed herself up. 

“You’re my longest friend. I love you in a way no one else gets to have.”  

His weary, swollen gaze lifted to her. “And I, you.” 

Brushing his bangs back, she kissed his forehead. She stood and quietly 

closed the door. Orion crept to her room, too tired to care if Matt was still up 

watching, though she figured he was. 

She flopped down on her mattress.  

“How is he?” Sophia whispered.  

Awake? Lord, I hope we didn’t keep the whole house up. “As well as can be 

expected, I suppose.” Tugging her comforter up and over her shoulders, she 

sighed. We need a distraction. “Tell me what you think of Liam.” 

The sheets rustled in the dim glow from the strand of the led Christmas lights 

Orion had strung around her window. Sophia rolled onto her back. “He’s a lot 

like you. Why you two never dated, I don’t get it.” 

“We’re more like siblings, with the same interests.” Orion brushed off the 

comment. If she could carry the weight, her partner better damn well let her. 

And that wasn’t Liam’s style. 

“How so?” 

“We both like dark hair and sultry eyes.” Orion wheezed through her teeth. 

“Because we can’t date based on hair color.” 
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Sophia giggled. “He talks about it a lot, my hair, but also about being out 

here, the mountains, and your family.” 

Tucking her hand under her pillow, Orion hummed. “Your turn to spill it. I 

want all the details.”  

Sophia didn’t hesitate to indulge her request. Orion could’ve sworn the girl 

didn’t take a breath until almost three in the morning. Sometime soon after, the 

sentences became broken up and farther apart  

Orion drifted off, dreaming of dark hair, silver eyes, and the brass tucked in 

her coat pocket. 
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Chapter 5  

Sun glistened off the parking lot the next morning, shining in through the large 

windows of the gym in town. Orion stood beside Sophia, who sat on the therapy 

table inside Julian’s office, waiting for her turn.  

“Thanks again, Orion, for giving me your sessions,” Sophia said, swinging her 

legs from the edge of the table, the left still sporting a brace. “It’s been an 

immense help. I wish I could heal faster.” 

“It’s no problem.”  

Julian came out from a room in the back and gave Sophia instructions. On TV 

in his office, Orion watched the news in silence. The reader bar scrolled across 

the screen. 

 

Food baskets for low income families taken from food bank. Decorations torn 

down from businesses on sixth and run over in the road.  

 

Someone in the weight room behind her spoke up. “Heard all of the 

snowmen in the city park were melted too. Can you believe it? They taped it off 

because it isn’t sanitary now.” 

Melted? Orion slapped her face. Potty pranks. High school kids, I bet.  

The camera switched to the view of the ice rink. In the center of a tapestry of 

caution tape stood the charred remains of the town’s Christmas tree.  

Insecurity swept through her. We were just there last night.  

Julian walked out from a back room with a roll of athletic tape in hand. 

Sophia’s brace was on the table. He stopped when he saw the screen. He picked 

up the remote and clicked the volume up.  

“A clear suspect can be seen leaving the scene of the crime,” a news anchor 

narrated. A short, slender individual dressed in black walked away from the 

blazing tree, hood up. “Anyone with information is encouraged to call in. These 

events are not considered connected at the current moment. But we will keep 

you posted.” 
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Sophia sat in shock at the massage table. “Who would want to destroy 

Christmas in this town?” 

Toby placed a hand against Orion’s back, watching the story with her. “We 

should start a help page on social media.” 

“Good idea.” Heartbroken for the people who had lost their food donations, 

Orion turned her new phone on. It’s okay, she reminded herself. Boone doesn’t 

have this number; he can’t track me.  

Pulling up her account, she made a post. “Thanks for teaching me how to do 

that.”  

“Well, you know.” He cocked his muscled frame against the door jamb, 

wearing a teasing smirk. Toby scoured her face then broke into chuckles and 

straightened.  

Orion playfully slapped him in the chest. “Turd. No flirting.” 

Hiding his laughter behind a fist, Toby shrugged.  

She opened her mouth to ask Julian what else she’d missed in the news that 

morning, but a curt male voice rumbled out from the weight machines, cutting 

her off. “Watch it! Don’t break my rhythm, punk.”  

Her eyes slammed shut. Why was that jack-off always there? 

Matt joined them in the doorway, hooking a thumb over his shoulder. “Let 

me guess. That’s the guy Liam told me pushed Sophia.”  

Toby’s brows knitted. “I thought she rolled it.” 

“Yes, after Damien—” Orion held up her fingers, mimicking a set of quotation 

marks. “Nudged her out of his way. It’s why I let Sophia take my therapy slots 

with Julian.” 

She looked over her shoulder. Damien, an unusually large bodybuilder, 

walked across the foyer, veins bulging in his arms, wrist straps hanging from his 

arms. He released a string of curses, his two friends sauntering close behind. He 

rarely wore more than a stretched out tank top for a shirt. Today it was maroon, 

paired with black athletic shorts. 

Most people at the gym were there for health reasons and were self-

conscious. Damien cared nothing for health judging by the energy drinks he 

pounded during his workout. Orion couldn’t believe he hadn’t complained of 

kidney stones yet. 
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Seeing Matt’s brows furrow, Orion took him by the arm. “Yes, he’s either 

using far too much pre-workout, or he’s using steroids. But it’s better to just—” 

she shook her head. 

Matt’s face hid something dark. “Always trouble.”  

“You—know him?” Orion turned to see Damien approaching Julian’s 

massage room and placed herself in the doorway. He wasn’t getting close to 

Sophia again. 

Damien lumbered over, his swagger practiced. “I see the squeak is still 

whimpering over her foot.”  

Matt’s jaw flexed. “Damien Pretner,” he boomed. “With your voice, 

sometimes people hear things you don’t want them to.” He pivoted to face the 

man and leaned a shoulder against the wall.  

Damien froze. “What are you doing here?”  

Matt lowered his voice. “You quit my training regimen a few years ago, said 

it was too hard. But really, it’s because you were ‘juicing’ and didn’t want 

anyone to find out. I caught on.” Matt gestured into the massage room. “Sophia 

can handle my training without illegal supplementation, while injured, but not 

you when you’re healthy?” 

 “You don’t know what you’re talking about.” Damien shifted, surveying the 

people who stopped to watch. 

“Your sweet little girlfriend brought in your black case when she couldn’t find 

you in the gym. She didn’t understand what was in there. Good thing you quit 

before anyone reported you. But we were all confused because we didn’t know 

you by the name she was using.” Matt’s eyes gleamed. 

Damien snorted, his face reddening. 

“Rufus,” Matt said, completely straight-faced. 

A couple of chuckles filled the suddenly quiet gym.  

Orion tamped down the urge to giggle and lifted her hands. “Enough. Stop it, 

all of you. That’s not nice.” She’d been teased before too, and it wasn’t right. 

Damien gave her a confused look.  

“Rufus is fitting,” Sophia grumbled from inside the room. “Smells—wet dog.” 

Orion and Matt turned at her remark. 

“What?” she asked innocently. “He needs deodorant.” 

“What’d she say?” Damien bolted toward Sophia.  
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Matt shoved him back. “Ah, I don’t think you want to get involved in this.” 

He nodded at the growing crowd. “You’ve dished out far too much in too many 

places already.” 

Liam walked in the front doors and stilled when he saw the group near the 

massage room. “Sophia?”  

He sprinted across the foyer. Dropping his duffel, he skidded to a stop at 

Sophia’s feet. Liam glared at Damien. “Did he hurt you again?” 

“No,” someone in the crowd said. “Just pushing around our newest 

member.” 

“It’s my first day.” A skinny, teenage boy released his arm to raise his hand. 

He shrugged inside his oversized shorts and a baggy tank top. A bruise had 

formed on a lanky arm. “I’m sorry. I don’t know all of the rules yet.” 

Liam popped up from the floor, fury pinching his face. Toby and Matt 

scrambled to restrain him. “I’ve had enough of his antics and disrespect!”  

“Calm down, Liam,” Orion said gently. “I don’t think Sophia wants to visit you 

in jail on New Year’s.” 

They shared a look of mutual discontent, and Liam shook the two men off of 

his shoulders. “He touches her again, or you, I’ll be going to prison for life.”  

The owner, an older man with a buzz cut and dressed in his usual cherry 

polo, planted his hands on the reception counter. “Damien, you have harassed 

my customers long enough. It’s time for you to leave.”  

“Fine.” Damien waved for his comrades to follow. “Come on, you two.” 

“We don’t want to associate with a cheater,” one said.  

“You’re on your own, bro,” the other said, backing up.  

Damien looked stunned. He stormed into the locker room and back out with 

his bag. The front doors slammed behind him.  

As the crowd cleared, Orion spun to Sophia. She couldn’t ignore the tension 

in the gym and wanted to escape. “Now that your bodyguard is here, I’m going 

to take off. Will we see you two for the bonfire?” 

“Definitely,” Sophia replied as Liam helped her lie back on the massage table. 

Slipping out of the room, Orion hustled to her locker and yanked out her 

duffel. Entering the hallway, Matt caught her arm. In the distance, she saw Toby 

poke his head out of the free weight area.  

Matt leaned in front of her. He lifted her chin and studied her. “Please don’t 

drive off without me.” 
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“I won’t. I’m a little uncomfortable with the attention.”  

“Understood. I’ll be quick.” He turned and hustled into the locker room.  

Toby walked up to her. “So I’ve been thinking, I’ll walk back to my place after 

this. I think I need some space.” He looked away then back at her. “I’m not 

coming to the bonfire.” 

“What? Toby—” 

He lifted a hand between them. “I didn’t sleep at all last night. I can’t be 

around you right now. It hurts too much, and I feel ashamed of my behavior.” 

Orion never thought the day would come, and it stung more than she was 

prepared for. She desperately wanted to comfort him, tried to resist the urge, 

but gave in and hugged him.  

Toby returned the gesture with one arm, tucking his face in the nook of her 

neck. “Orion, you have to let me go.” 

“I don’t want to. Too much crazy stuff is happening.” 

“It’s time.” He pushed back and nodded toward the door. “Go warm the 

truck for Matt.” 

“Call Liam if you need anything.” 

Toby shifted away, cramming an earbud in his ear. “Yeah, that’s not going to 

happen. He’s in love, Orion. You know how he gets.” He threw her one last 

glance over his shoulder, one which held pain and yet relief and disappeared 

into the free weight room.  

Orion made her legs carry her outside. Her body felt lead-heavy and hot and 

cold in different places. Yanking the keys out of the side pocket of her coat, 

Orion unlocked her door and tossed her gym bag in the back. She heard keys 

jingle and drop to the concrete behind her. Matt reached for them. But it was 

the click-clack that sent her nerves fraying.  

She knew that sound far too well. And it wasn’t coming from Matt. 
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Chapter 6  

Chrome finish glinted in the daylight. Forty-five millimeters of destruction 

pointed at Matt and Orion from the backside of the building. Fear rose in 

breath-stopping bubbles in Orion’s throat. She couldn’t believe anyone would 

want to kill either of them. But the look in Damien’s eyes was one beyond 

reason and rule.  

Orion felt for Matt behind her. Finding his shirt, she stepped back until she 

pressed against his body. His presence brought her mild relief. 

“My family doesn’t want me. My clan blacklisted me.” Damien shook the gun 

at them while he spoke. “And now, you’ve gotten me kicked out of the last 

place I’ve felt like I belonged!”  

You did that to yourself! Orion wanted to scream it, but she wouldn’t risk 

offending the one who held their lives in his hands. 

“Rufus, what are you doing?” Matt asked, his hands tensing against Orion’s 

waist. “Don’t throw your life away like this.” 

“Don’t call me that! I hate that name!” Damien bellowed, tears flowing 

uncontrollably. He bared his teeth. “I wanted you to see me, so you could think 

about what you took from me as you die.” 

Orion screamed and tugged on Matt, but he overpowered her. Two cracks 

thundered by them. She fell hard and fast between the parked cars. Icy gravel 

mixed with coarse salt scraped against her back. Matt landed on her. 

Tires squealed from the road above the gym. A car careened into a snowy 

ditch. 

Orion gasped for air, disoriented from the takedown. Her stomach tensed at 

the paleness of Matt’s face. His mouth moved, but his words were muffled like 

she’d stuffed cotton in her ears. “Please tell me you’re okay!” 

“F-fine,” she managed, propping herself up on her elbows. “Are you?”  

Matt got to a knee and looked Damien’s direction. He reached inside his 

coat, exposing a shoulder harness and a black handgun. His eyebrows furrowed 

with concern, and he lowered his hand. 
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Grunts came from Damien’s position. Orion scrambled up and peeked over 

her truck with Matt to see Toby fighting Damien for the gun.  

Toby took an elbow to a cheek, swayed, and released an uppercut into 

Damien’s side. A third shot rang out. The two froze. Toby’s eyes narrowed, and 

he launched a fist at Damien’s nose, knocking the man back a step.  

A drop of blood hit the slushy concrete. Toby stepped toward him for 

another swing, but his knees gave out. 

“Toby!” Orion screeched.  

He slumped onto a hand, the other bracing his stomach. His face was red 

with fury, his shirt with blood.  

Matt tried to hold her back, but she wrestled herself free and sprinted to 

Toby’s side. Toby collapsed sideways and rolled onto his back with a devastating 

groan. His legs kicked slowly, in agony. 

Orion shouted at Damien with so much force her voice cracked, “How could 

you do that?”  

Matt careened into Damien, slamming him against the side of a lifted truck. 

He bent Damien’s wrist and released the weapon from his fingers. 

Blood pooled under Toby’s left side. He wheezed faster. Orion scrambled for 

ideas of what to use to dam the hole in his stomach but had only her clothes 

and Toby’s readily available. And Toby was losing blood fast.  

He had to stay warm. He had to stop bleeding. 

Orion cursed and ripped the puffy coat from her shoulders and tore her 

cotton t-shirt off. She wadded up the shirt, pressing it against the entry wound 

on Toby’s stomach. “Liam!” Orion yelled until her throat was sore, and her head 

spun from lack of oxygen. 

Damien swung at Matt in her periphery. Somehow, Damien ended up the 

one on the ground. The magazine from the gun fell to the snowy concrete 

beside her, followed by a loose bullet. Matt tossed the gun away with a grunt of 

disgust.  

Orion curled forward in agonizing disbelief. Life was so hard for some to hang 

on to. She couldn’t understand why anyone would want to destroy that gift. 

Matt pinned Damien. “You better hope Toby makes it.” 

Feet scurried up beside Toby, and Liam crouched over him. 

Toby gasped and glanced up at him. “Lee— Make it stop.” His bandages had 

soaked in Orion’s shaking hands.  
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The approaching gym crowd covered their mouths, muttering in shock. 

Sophia held them back. Tom was on his phone, describing the scene and 

location. 

Orion leaned toward Liam for comfort, hoping he had reassuring words for 

her. She tried not to look at the warm, red liquid covering her fingers, wanting 

to deny what was happening to her best friend.  

“You have to let go,” Liam said softly, his hands positioning over hers.  

“No.” She must’ve said it a thousand times. Orion didn’t want to let go. She 

wanted to hold on to everyone she loved forever. 

“Orion.” 

She reluctantly slipped her hands free. Liam took charge of keeping pressure 

on Toby’s gunshot. The possibility he could die sent terror erupting in breath-

stealing waves within her. Orion slumped over Toby’s head, framing it with her 

arms and sobbing apologies. She didn’t know what else to do. 

“Hang on, Tobes,” Liam said.  

Toby’s voice rasped up at her through a euphoric smile. “So this—is what it 

takes—for me to s-see you with your shirt off?” A chuckle turned into a cough, 

then into sputtering. Toby’s breaths grew shallow and close together. 

“Slow breaths,” Liam encouraged. He mouthed to Orion with soundless 

words, “Keep him still. He’s going into shock.” 

Orion whimpered and pressed her cheek to Toby’s, not worried about where 

the tears fell. She felt his cold right hand as it slid up her side, his fingers 

delicately tracing the scars, leaving wet streaks cooling in their absence.  

“Still b-beautiful.” He sucked in a choppy breath, his eyes rolling back and 

closing 

“Toby, stay with me,” She cried out, lacing her fingers in the ones that had 

lost their strength. She could barely feel the air coming out of his parted lips. 

“Toby? Toby!” 

The world distorted in a blaze of red and blue, and people in uniforms 

rushing at them. In a frightened daze, she watched Liam work with the EMTs. 

Officers rushed by. Orion barely blinked. 

“Needs intubation—” 

Orion couldn’t sort who’d said it. Matt guided her off to the side.  
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A resuscitator covered Toby’s face. EMTs hovered over his body the way 

wolves did after a hunt. Bandages and IV tubes were passed back and forth. A 

stretcher appeared. They lifted Toby’s body, settling him on the white cushions.  

She latched herself to Matt, hugging him, praying for Toby and strength for 

her shaking knees. 

Amidst the buzzing crew, a familiar, tan face appeared. 

“Breyson?” she muttered, wondering if that was his name.  

The man walked up to her. “Yes, Miss Orion. Can you tell us anything about 

Toby?” 

She cleared her throat. “He’s uh—a rare blood type, AB negative, and allergic 

to penicillin and bees.”  

“Thank you.” Breyson swung one door shut and reached for the other. 

“Can I go with you?” Orion blurted. “Toby doesn’t have any family.”  

Breyson nodded. “Yes, Miss Orion, but get in quick; we’re leaving.” 

Orion looked at Matt.  

Matt nodded and waved her on. “Go. I’ll catch up.” 

Snatching up her parka, she wiped her face on her sleeves, her hands still 

covered in blood. She leaped into the back of the ambulance and sat beside 

Toby’s stretcher.  

“We’ll meet you there!” Liam shouted.  

Breyson closed the remaining door. The ambulance took off with sirens 

blaring. IVs, straps, and hoses swung around Toby’s body. Orion took his hand 

and tried to stay out of the way. 

Orion lowered her head, resting her face against the backs of his fingers, 

feeling lost. The rush of lights and people and chatter and beeping equipment 

was nauseating. “Please, Toby. Not like this.” 

It’s not my place to ask, but Toby is a good person. Don’t take him.  

She swallowed against the hard, aching knot in her throat. I’m not ready. 
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Chapter 7 

Matt glared at Damien with sickening disappointment. The desperation of a 

man who never knew love as a child can lead him to do so many things. You 

don’t understand any better, do you? Thank Heaven, I joined the military. At 

least respect is a decent alternative. 

Two officers held Damien as the sheriff approached. The ambulance turned 

south with lights and sirens active. Matt hoped Orion would be okay. Seeing her 

so upset had put him on edge. He surveyed Damien’s crumpled body. I may 

have used excessive force. 

Damien kicked and shouted curses at the officers who restrained him. 

Maybe not enough, Matt mused. “He’s on steroids, impulsive, and doesn’t 

appear to feel pain.” 

“What happened?” Sheriff Robertson asked, approaching the scene after 

talking to the owner of the gym. His weathered cowboy hat shone with melted 

snow under the morning sun. 

Matt described the events, nodding towards the pistol in the snow. The 

sheriff scribbled in his notepad. Damien was searched and placed into custody 

in the backseat of a patrol car. 

“Didn’t miss you by much,” one officer said, pointing at the back of Matt’s 

coat.  

Matt inspected the tear but quickly disregarded it. “Only counts when it 

breaks the skin. Is the driver in the ditch okay?” 

“Flat tire is all,” someone from the crowd shouted. A man in a red knit cap 

stuck a thumb in the air. “Thanks for asking. Is the young man all right?”  

“Not sure yet,” Matt replied. He turned back to Sheriff Robertson, who had 

his hat off and was scrubbing a hand through short, gray hair. “Request 

permission to join the others at the hospital, sir,” Matt said. 

“Need to see the license first,” Sheriff Robertson replied. Matt dug out his 

wallet and handed his license over.  

Scanning his ID, the sheriff handed it back. “You’re Patricia and Roger’s son?” 
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Matt suddenly felt like he was tearing apart inside. Someone knew his 

parents, not just his aunt and uncle? He braced his hands on his hips to steady 

himself. Talk to him another time. “Yes, sir.” 

“Sure took after your father.” Sheriff Robertson gave Matt’s dimensions a 

once-over. “And seeing you at the Ullani’s with Orion makes me glad to know 

we finally have another Jefferson in town. We’re better off with you here.” 

Handing the license back to Matt, he added, “If you ever need a job, keep us on 

your list. Go on now. I know where to find you if I need you.” 

“Thank you, sir.” Matt wanted to keep talking, ask the man about Boone and 

what sort of trouble Orion might be in with him if he was back in town. He 

wasn’t sure if she’d approve. It felt like he was going behind her back. But I need 

to tell him what I found. 

When the sheriff turned to walk away, Matt stopped him. “Can we chat for a 

moment, privately?”  

“Oh, sure. What’s up?” 

Matt encouraged Liam to join them with a tilt of his head. They skirted a pile 

of plowed snow and put space between them and the crowd.  

“How much do you know about Boone, Orion’s ex?” Matt asked, fingering 

the warm metal in his pocket 

“Awe,” Liam groaned. “What’s going on with him now?” 

Sheriff Robertson scanned between them. “Not a lot. His mother went 

missing when he was young. His father’s broken a few private property laws and 

was charged for drug paraphernalia and intent to distribute. Still in jail. Boone 

was always a friendly kid, tried to help his old man complete rehab. Haven’t 

seen Boone in a few years. Why?” 

Matt drew the bullet out of his pocket. It had fallen from Orion’s coat when 

she’d torn it off. “He stashed this in Orion’s coat when he visited her last. It 

wasn’t an expected visit, and he was pushy. She said it was a warning that he 

was watching her. What I don’t understand is why he would warn her about 

what he was doing or why the bullets in Damien’s gun are stamped the same.”  

The sheriff took the bullet in hand and inspected it. “Interesting marking. 

When did this happen?” 

“A week ago. We were in town doing Christmas shopping. I pulled him off of 

her, but this concerns me.” Matt scanned the area. “I’m not from here. Is there 

any chance you might look into this for us?” 
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Liam let out a forceful breath. “Boone never took no for an answer.” 

“You noticed the markings on Damien’s ammunition?” Sheriff Robertson 

asked. 

Matt pointed at the bullet. “Forty-five is common, but that mark isn’t.” 

“I’ll let you know if I find anything. Please send my best to Toby and Orion. 

I’ve known those kids a long time.”  

“Yes, sir.” Matt spun, snatched up Orion’s keys and their bags, and walked to 

the door of her truck. Liam stopped on the sidewalk closest to him.  

“Why didn’t she tell me he was harassing her?” he asked, looking off into the 

distance as if searching for a lost memory. His face contorted. “This is all my 

fault.” 

Matt turned toward Liam, inexplicable frustration swirling through him. 

“How?” 

“I introduced them in high school.” Liam stared at his palms, blood in their 

creases. “The things we do that we think are good— Some days it makes me 

want to give up. Good seems to come with pain. Why can’t it win?” Liam looked 

over at Matt. 

Matt didn’t know what to say. After a moment of silence, sweltering with 

anger and helplessness, Liam sulked off to where Sophia stood by the front 

doors of the gym. Matt watched Liam paint a weak smile on his face and shelter 

her under an arm.  

It was a question Matt often had. Giving up would at least render predictable 

results: consistent failure. But good was wonderful when he was in Orion’s 

world. To him, those breaths with her were worth fighting for. He’d do anything 

to feel a single amber thread of her radiant hair tickle his skin in greeting. She 

was a purpose and a symbol of hope gift-wrapped in red and green. 

Matt hopped in her truck. His heart pounded. He tried not to speed on the 

slick roads. We don’t need anyone else in the hospital today. They’re doing 

everything they can.  

His mind wandered back to the ER nurses as they had tried to save his aunt 

and uncle. Gwen and Welton were hit by a drunk man driving his truck home 

from the bar. Bastard lived and disappeared. 

Parking at the hospital, Matt hustled into the front desk and asked for the 

gunshot victim.  

“Down the main hall and to the left, can’t miss it,” the receptionist directed.  
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“Thank you.” He turned and sprinted toward Toby’s position.  

Matt couldn’t believe how much his life had changed in two weeks. How did 

his vacation turn into such a beautiful and terrifying mess?  

“Life is hard, Xavier.” Matt heard Ruben’s voice of reason in the back of his 

mind. “Trials make it interesting. It’s not supposed to be all good or all bad. It’s a 

balance. The good makes us hap. The bad reminds us of what is precious and 

why we must fight: to protect what is precious.” 

Hang on, Toby. You are precious to her. 
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Chapter 8  

Orion cried in Liam and Sophia’s arms, awaiting news of Toby’s condition. Her 

parka was too warm to wear indoors, yet she still felt cold beneath it. Please let 

Toby make it.  

She wouldn’t let herself sit.  

“Hey,” a voice called out behind her. 

Orion threw her arms around Matt’s waist. His name came out as a rasping 

sob. 

He buried his nose in the braids from ice-skating the night before. “Are you 

all right?”  

“Please tell me Damien’s going to jail.” She pressed her cheek into his warm 

jacket. 

“I didn’t leave until he was in the police car. Julian and Tom were talking with 

the sheriff when I left. Any word on Toby?”  

She shook her head. Her eyes slammed shut from fear for Toby and relief 

Matt was okay. She didn’t know if she could handle being alone. Orion panicked 

over the prospect. 

Liam was with Sophia. Toby might not see tomorrow. Matt could go back to 

the city where he’s from. Boone was dead to her.  

“What if he doesn’t make it?” Orion asked, her cheeks stiff with salty rivers.  

Sophia covered the tremble in her lips. Liam hugged her, gently rocking 

them.  

“I don’t know. There isn’t a generic way to deal with those things. Every 

situation is different.” Matt guided a couple of stray hairs back into her braids. 

“The sheriff sends his best, by the way.”  

She sniffled. “Thanks.” 

The surgeon pushed through the double doors. “Orion McNalley?” She 

whipped around. Breath locked in her lungs. “May I speak with you?” 

Her feet felt glued to the floor. “Please.” 

“Toby—” 

Orion’s mouth parched. “Yes?” 
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“Made it through surgery.” The balding man bore deep lines in his face from 

years of concentration and stress. “However, his next twenty-four hours will 

determine if he’s likely to make it or not. The bullet shattered a rib, tore a 

portion of his small intestine, and nicked the top edge of his spine. I freed the 

bullet with little further damage, and the bleeding has stopped for now. He’s 

patched up fine for now. But if he has any family, you best contact them.”  

“He doesn’t. I’m the closest thing he’s got.”  

“Actually, honey—” Orion’s mother hugged her from the side and didn’t let 

go. “That’s not true.” 

“Mom?” Orion looked up at her in shock. “What do you mean?” 

“Sheriff called us the minute he heard.” Her father pulled his black snowcap 

off and twisted it in his hands, leaving his hair standing in matted tufts. “Last 

year, after Toby’s bee sting incident at school, we became his legal guardians so 

we could always take care of him.” 

“In that case,” the surgeon directed toward a room. “He’s being moved to 

room seven. You are welcome to stay the night if you like.” 

They thanked the man and started for Toby’s room.  

“Why didn’t you tell me?” Orion stammered. 

Her mother shrugged, “In case you two ended up liking each other more 

than was apparent, we didn’t want to do anything to suggest it was wrong.” 

“We kind of told him it was a release form to let us pay his hospital bill.” 

Titus grinned. “He was tired enough he didn’t catch it, so he doesn’t know 

either. But without the paperwork, no one lets you help anyone these days. 

Privacy policy or some other bull.” 

“Titus!” Isabelle scolded. 

“What?” he asked, helplessly lifting a hand. “All it takes is a few people to 

abuse a system, and good people can’t help because they want to or because 

it’s right. And that is bull—” 

Orion’s mother threw her father a look which said, “Enough.”  

Titus drew Orion against his side. “You know what I mean.” 

They found room seven and crept inside. Toby lay quiet among the soft 

peeps of monitors and hums of machines, a tube in his mouth.  

He looked peaceful. Orion felt the tension melt from her body. 

A young nurse stood beside his bed, inspecting his IV and looking at a tablet.  

“Is he in pain?” Orion asked quietly. 
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“Shouldn’t be. He’s not conscious of it if he is.” She glanced at the group as 

they filtered in. “You are Tobias’s family?”  

“Yes,” Isabelle took Toby’s hand. “Does he need respiratory assistance?”  

“He will remain sedated for the first twenty-four hours. He had severe 

hemorrhaging in his abdominal cavity. He’ll be on antibiotics for a while. Dr. 

Rosman thinks he’ll fair the best this way. We’ll extubate him tomorrow night if 

all signs are promising.” 

Orion sat on one side of Toby, bracing his free hand with hers. It was too cool 

to be a promising sign. The nurse studied Toby’s face. 

“When should he be waking up?” Orion whispered, brushing her fingers 

across one of Toby’s cheeks. 

The nurse jerked her head to Orion’s question, stuttering a moment. “Hard 

to know. His body’s repairing a lot of damaged tissue. It could be hours, days, 

even longer.”  

Orion didn’t like the sound of that. But if Toby was healing, she would be 

patient. She studied the scrubs shirt the woman had on. “Pacman?”  

The nurse looked down and smiled. “My roommate got me this for my 

Christmas shift. It doesn’t get better than the old games: Atari, Pacman, Tetris. 

We got a boy this morning who thought it was the coolest thing. Poor little man 

had an allergic reaction to a Christmas cookie with peanuts in it. Went home 

hungry as a hippo.” 

She adjusted the heart rate monitor on Toby’s finger. “I left home when I 

graduated high school. No family I care to interact with. So all the souls that 

come through here I treat like the family I wish I had.” 

Orion filled with sudden hope for Toby. No, no. Don’t get ahead of yourself. 

“Where are you from?”  

The nurse annotated his vitals on her tablet. “A suburb of New York.”  

Yes! “Why’d you come out here of all places?” 

“I love snowy mountains and cities. It’s a suitable compromise here. People 

are friendlier too. I started my college internship—” Her pager beeped. An alarm 

sounded, and she flew out of the room.  

Orion eyed Toby’s resting face. I don’t want that in here.  

Her mother pulled up a chair opposite Orion and brushed the sweaty bangs 

from Toby’s forehead. Orion’s father had mentioned they’d stopped trying after 
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Orion’s time in the neonatal unit. Orion wondered if her mother wished they’d 

had more children. 

Hours passed. Nurses came and went, checking Toby’s bandages and the 

screens filled with numbers.  

Isabelle got up and sat with her father. Sophia and Liam slept leaning against 

one another beside her parents in the corner. 

Orion read the clock on the wall: three in the morning. She rubbed her face, 

attempting to awaken her mind. She didn’t want to leave Toby unattended.  

Matt’s head rested in a palm where he sat along the wall behind her. He is 

good to me, to everyone. So is Toby, putting his life on the line for us.  

Leaning over to Toby’s face, she kissed his forehead and whispered. “Toby, I 

don’t know if you can hear me, but it’s Orion. Thank you for what you did, but 

please, don’t you dare leave me here without you.” Her eyes burned with fresh 

tears. Can he even hear me?  

The sudden warmth of Matt’s hand rubbing over her back brought her 

comfort. Matt wasn’t asleep after all.  

At a mechanical hum, Matt drew his phone from his pocket. He squinted at 

the screen.  

Orion raised a brow. “Who is it?” 

Matt shrugged. “It’s nothing.” 

“Spam?” 

Muscles danced in Matt’s jaw. “Sometimes, I wonder.” He crossed his ankles 

and slouched against the wall. “My parents got the picture.” 

“That’s spam?” 

His lips parted, and he slid his phone back in his pocket. Matt stared at the 

floor. “Corporate is moving us again. Glad you got our letter about the cabin. 

Wish we were there.”  

“What else did they say?” she asked. 

“Three lines are all I ever get. One about them. One about me. One about 

something they regret. So there’s no point.” He leaned forward and took her 

free hand in his. “Why don’t you stretch your legs? I’ll sit with Toby.” 

Matt’s suggestion to leave Toby’s side made her stiffen in defense. But the 

look on his face was of genuine concern, and she didn’t have the energy to 

argue. Her body longed for a change but protested from sitting in the same 

position for hours. “Probably need to clean up my mascara.” 
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“All right. I’ll be here.” He sat beside the bed. “And you still look beautiful to 

me.”  

Her heart swelled. She paused in the doorway. Where have you been all of 

my life? 

Matt slid his hands around Toby’s.  

Orion leaned against the doorjamb for momentary support. 

“She’ll be right back. Not even five minutes, Toby. Hang in there,” Matt 

whispered. “Someone has to show her how to use her new tablet.” He chuckled. 

“And I do not want to be the one to do it.” 

Orion wished she could take a picture so she could hold on to that moment 

forever. Matt was tender underneath, more than she ever thought he could be 

the night they’d met. She wanted to know out how to evoke that sweet side out 

of him more often.  

Maybe the key is in his parents? Why don’t they talk to him? Orion popped 

off of the doorframe and left for the restrooms. They should care. I have to 

figure out why they don’t. 
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Chapter 9  

Morning sunlight flitted in between the blinds of the hospital room. Familiar 

scents of antiseptic and blood were strong in Matt’s nose. Nurses had come in 

and changed out Toby’s dressings twice during the night. Bullet wounds were 

nothing like surgical cuts. They were messy and not easily stitched.  

Matt shifted in his seat, remembering the two in his legs.  

Hearing others mumble and fabric rustle, Matt rose and stretched. He leaned 

down to Orion, who sat at Toby’s side, and kissed her temple. He was hungry 

and needed a kickstart to the day after such little sleep. “I’m going to get us all 

some coffee.” 

“Thanks, Love. Decaf for Dad, if you could.” Orion whispered. 

Love? Matt smiled to himself and hustled out into the hallway, following it 

back to the coffee stand in the central plaza. He’d be a fool to deny the 

possibility of Orion slipping away from him and falling for Toby while he was in 

such a condition. She had an inherent need to help everyone and to love 

everyone who was broken.  

Orion didn’t realize how broken he was. A cheek twitched. She never will. 

She can’t. 

His steps echoed across the linoleum to the central atrium, a solo set. The 

quiescence of the empty hospital was reassuring.  

Orion made Matt want to be a better man. He wanted to feel like he 

deserved her love and that he earned it. He had to be worthy of holding the 

hand of an angel.  

He stopped in front of the espresso stand. His hands felt too tarnished ever 

to be clean enough for her touch. She didn’t seem to mind. Because she doesn’t 

know what goes on inside my dreams at night. She doesn’t know what I’ve done.  

“What’ll you have, stranger?” a teenager asked from behind the shiny levers 

and steam puffs.  

Matt glanced back at the hall leading to Toby’s room. He couldn’t quite 

understand what they were going through. Orion’s family and friends were so 
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close. He and his weren’t. Few of his military family remained in contact. I need 

to change that.  

“What’s your most popular drink?” he asked, unsure what to get. 

“Peppermint white mocha for girls. Guys are inconsistent.” 

“Okay, let’s get three medium, peppermint white mochas, and one large 

decaf coffee. I’ll take a large regular coffee, no cream. And I need one more 

but—” Matt muttered to himself. “I don’t know what Liam likes.” He scanned 

the colorful chalk menu for ideas, but nothing jumped out. 

“Liam?” the girl asked. “As in tall, fit, blond, military hair-cut, works at Bar 

Three with Titanium Titus’s daughter?”  

Matt nodded. “That’s him.”  

She set about making the white mochas. “Liam likes the caramel nut dark 

mocha. He comes in here for training. He’s a certified EMT and has been taking 

courses in massage therapy upstairs.” 

“No kidding.”  

“Yeah, he’s a great guy. If only I were a few years older.” The barista giggled. 

“Is he here with you?” 

He rotated and tossed a thumb towards the ICU. “Yes, unfortunately. One of 

our friends is down the hall.”  

“I’m sorry to hear that.”  

Matt drew his wallet out. “Let’s get a medium one of those for him.” 

The girl filled the black coffees and set them on the serving counter. Her 

tawny hair was up in a frazzled bun, her clothes faded and hanging from thin 

arms. 

A little boy’s voice squeaked out from behind the shield of the stand, his 

hands tugging on her shirt. “Mommy. Mommy, I’m hungry.” 

 She sighed and glanced at Matt. “I apologize. Someone broke into my car, 

Christmas Eve. They stole the present I’d bought my son. He’s been whining 

more since Santa didn’t come.” Her eyes widened and she stuttered. “I don’t 

know why I told you that.”  

Matt did his best to shrug. Inside, a deep sadness swelled for them. He’d 

never gone without because of the boarding school. But he did understand what 

it felt like to have nothing of your own. 
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“Guess I haven’t had anyone to talk to until now. It’s been quiet here, thank 

God.” The barista spun and whispered to her son. “I won’t have money for food 

until tonight when I get paid sweetheart. Can you just play with your old toy?” 

Matt peered over the stand to the young boy who trudged to a dented 

folding chair. He clutched a ratted stuffed dog that looked like someone had 

pulled it out of the trash. Beyond the espresso stand, the gift shop lights turned 

on, and a woman propped the door open.  

“I’ll be right back.” Matt pointed at the gift shop. “I need to make change.”  

“Sure,” she said, giving him a confused look before returning to the espresso 

machine. 

Change? Matt scoffed at the obvious nature of his brain fart. Everyone takes 

cards these days. Should’ve said I needed cash. But he was tired, and some 

things weren’t lining up in his mind. If Boone’s bullets were in Damien’s gun, 

what did that mean? They knew one another enough to share ammo. Boone’s 

last warning to Matt came to mind. This was Boone’s territory.  

 Entering the festive store, Matt went straight to the counter. An older 

woman sat on a barstool, setting up a fresh roll of receipt tape. “I need your 

help. The barista, and her son, I’d like to put together a big bag: food, gifts, 

whatever you’ve got. Money is no object.”  

She hurried around the counter. “Secret Santa sort of thing?” 

“Yes, ma’am.” He glanced back through the fake foliage of the atrium to the 

boy holding the sun-faded animal to his tummy, his young mother pumping 

flavoring into another cup. “Do you know anything about them?” 

“Like most of us that live in a resort town, cost of living is too high, pay too 

low, especially on one income.” Carrying a bundle of things back to the counter, 

she scanned and wrapped each item. “Her boyfriend left her when he found out 

she was pregnant.” Packing the items in a large red bag, she cursed. “Forgive 

me, Lord.” She looked skyward. “I don’t know what this world is coming to. 

Things were so different when I was young.” 

Matt opened his wallet, nodding in agreement. “I aim to help when I have an 

opportunity. Do you have an envelope?” Matt always carried cash for moments 

when he didn’t want or couldn’t use his card. “Two? And a pen?” 

She collected two from the drawer beneath the register and slid them across 

to him.  
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He checked on the coffee progress while sorting and labeling his gifts. 

Spinning back, he slid an envelope in the bag, set the cash on the counter for 

the goods, and reached out to shake the clerk’s hand. “Thank you, and Merry 

Christmas.” She blushed, and it made him smile. “Best put it in your lunchbox 

for later, so you don’t get in trouble.”  

Her hand wrapped around the folded envelope he’d transferred to her palm. 

“Thank you.” 

Matt crept back toward the coffee stand. He reached through the vegetation 

of the raised bed, setting the red bag beside the boy. Matt circled the end to set 

the cash on the barista’s counter. “Can I get two carrying trays? This is a lot of 

coffee.” 

The barista helped him situate the cups.  

“Mommy, Santa found us!”  

Releasing the trays into Matt’s hands, the girl laced her shaking fingers 

together and spun to the sparkling bag of food and toys. “W-what on Earth?” 

When her shocked expression turned back to him, he mouthed, “Merry 

Christmas.”  

Her lips trembled. “Merry Christmas.”  

Matt ambled toward Toby’s room, listening for her reaction to the gift 

addressed to the name embroidered on her shirt. 

Paper crinkled. He heard a sniffle. But he knew they were happy tears, tears 

of things that the season was supposed to bring to everyone: hope and a little 

more faith.  

And it’s all Orion’s fault.  

The notion he’d helped someone out of a tight place, and they’d welcomed 

the help instead of pushing it away the way Halie always did, evoked an 

unfamiliar feeling of lightness in his chest.  

Entering Toby’s room, he handed out the coffees to sleepy-eyed friends who 

grumbled and rubbed their necks. Matt had slept in plenty of odd places, but 

sleeping sitting up had to be the worst. It always rendered kinks and headaches 

the next day. He’d take lying on a hard floor or in cold mud over a chair any day. 

Orion barely sipped her drink but clutched it as though she were cold. Matt 

sat beside her and rubbed her back.  

“Orion, there’s nothing we can do,” Isabelle said. “You look like you’re going 

to faint. He’s made it through the worst. Every moment that passes, he has a 
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better chance of surviving. Your father left to walk Jet. He’ll be fine too. So why 

don’t you kids get some sleep? We’ll call you if anything changes.” 

Orion fidgeted. Finally, she leaned forward and nuzzled Toby’s blanched face. 

A small piece of Matt worried she’d give in to Toby’s desires if he survived. 

Trauma had a way of motivating people to do things they strayed from when 

they were comfortable.  

But she kissed Toby’s hand, held it close, and gingerly released it back on the 

bed. “Don’t let go of him, Mom. Promise me.” 

“Cross my heart, baby girl.” Isabelle looked at Matt. “Get my daughter home 

safe.” 

Liam and Sophia collected their things in the corner.  

“Yes, ma’am.” Matt guided Orion out of the room. She took uncountable 

glances back at Toby. Matt hoped she’d love him as much. Someday. 

Orion leaned into him. “I want to stay at my place in town.”  

Matt drew her tight against his side, and they walked out the front doors and 

into the chilled air. “Anything you want, Orion.” 

She stopped at the edge of the sidewalk and clutched her coat.  

“Your truck is here.” Matt collected the keys from his pocket. 

Orion stared at the ground. “I should go back.” 

Her body sagged. Matt caught her. “I disagree. You’re dehydrated and 

exhausted. Even the strongest soldiers have to rest.” 

Orion muttered indiscernibly.  

At her nod, Matt picked her up. “We’ll come back tonight, promise.” 

Orion softened into him. Matt’s desire to protect her grew stronger every 

day, every time he had the chance to carry her in his arms. She was a fiery Irish 

woman. But in these moments, she was a small, vulnerable fire-haired beauty 

that trusted him, and he was responsible for her.  

He kissed her forehead and trudged on through the shimmering snow, his 

exhaustion, and self-doubt. Anything for you. Anything—except my past. 
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Chapter 10 

Orion watched Matt check the rooms of her cold house in a numb, exhausted 

daze. After scanning the snowy backyard, Matt leaned against the wall by the 

sliding door. His hair was askew in tufts, his plaid shirt rumpled from sleeping in 

a chair. But his focus was steady as steel when it locked on her. 

“Sheriff has his guys out looking for Boone’s truck,” he said. “Sounds like a 

road camera spotted it a few hours south of here. We’ve been messaging since 

last night.” 

Orion couldn’t remember hearing his phone go off. She didn’t hear much 

except the peeps and whirs of Toby’s medical equipment. 

Matt looked away, and that’s when Orion saw the muscles in his jaw dance. 

He’d carried her to her truck, driven her home, and carried her inside. He had to 

be worn out like her, yet he appeared locked in his mind like always. “What 

aren’t you telling me?” 

“Bullet fell out of your pocket in the scuffle.” 

Panic rose in hot waves in Orion’s throat. She crammed her hands in her 

pockets, searching.  

“Don’t worry, I picked it up and talked to the Sheriff in private.” 

She didn’t want to implicate Boone in something as serious as assault with a 

deadly weapon. Orion hugged herself and tucked her body tight in the corner of 

her sofa. “Why’d you say anything?” 

“I—” Matt eyed her on the sofa and shifted toward the back of the house. 

“Hang on.”  

He slipped out the sliding glass door to gather an armful of wood from the 

rack beside her house. Closing the door behind him, he shuffled to the stove as 

if his shoulders carried a burden he needed to set down. “I didn’t want to risk 

getting searched and have them find it on me either.” He set the wood in the 

basket. “Damien’s rounds were stamped like Boone’s.” 

“You can’t be serious.” Orion paced a circle. She couldn’t believe Boone 

would be the source of such destruction, not so close to her heart. Boone didn’t 

really expect me to take him back like that, did he?  
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She raked her fingers through her hair, trying to awaken her mind. Orion 

freed the elastic band from her hair and retied her ponytail, thinking. Damien 

and Boone would never be friends. They were both stubborn hotheads with 

firm opinions that often clashed from what she could remember. “We don’t 

know they’re connected. Boone and the Pretners never got along.” 

Matt walked over to her and braced her chilly shoulders with warm hands. 

He lowered himself to eye-level. “You told me you didn’t want to fuss over the 

matter, so I made sure he understood. But he’s also increasing patrols for 

awhile. Your incident isn’t the only strange thing going on in this town. And 

Rufus has a history.” 

Orion didn’t understand how he could say that name with a straight face. 

She sat on the sofa, sinking back against the firm brown cushions. “What are 

you talking about?” 

Matt lit the paper in the woodstove. He cracked the door and opened the 

damper. “About ten years back, Rufus’s uncle went missing. A year later, his 

aunt. The last man to see them was exonerated last year. Then a teenager 

disappeared, two weeks after the kid’s family moved here from Maine. His 

parents were killed in a helicopter crash in Hawaii a month later.”  

Matt placed wood on the glowing kindling and joined her on the sofa. Orion 

couldn’t believe how much of this she’d never heard word of.  

The house warmed slowly, flickering with firelight. She loved staring at Matt 

in the glow, the way it accentuated his stacked physique. He was in command of 

his life and his body. If he was tired, his face didn’t show it.  

“There are several stories of this happening in the mountain states,” Matt 

continued. “Each of these strange incidents has happened to someone who 

recently experienced a miracle of some kind. An organ transplant donor. A court 

case that suddenly got thrown out. Someone got hired at a job, surpassing other 

more qualified candidates.” 

“What are you getting at?”  

Matt licked his lips and glanced out the windows at the sprinkles of snow in 

the broken morning light. “Something I’ve learned from running multiple 

businesses is that if you have enough money, you can get just about anyone to 

do anything.” 

Orion grimaced at the greed.  
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“It’s not a tactic I use, more of one people try to use on me. I like you 

because you don’t do that.” He looked back and swept the back of a finger over 

her cheek. “I can’t buy you, not that I’d want to. I have to earn your love the 

hard way. I love a challenge. And I miss being around moral people like Ruben. 

You often remind me of him.” His expression soured, and he released her. “I 

knew when I was young that I would need money to survive because I didn’t 

have family—love. The way to survive when you have no network is to be self-

sufficient.” 

“You have my love,” she offered. “You don’t have to work so hard now.” 

He gingerly pinched her chin. “I want to keep working at loving you—always 

want to improve upon myself and ensure you have the best.” 

Orion snuggled in against his side, tucking her feet up on the sofa. “I didn’t 

want to leave him there.”  

He brushed the loose hair back from her face. “Toby’s in the safest place 

anyone can be. Your parents are still there. You sleep now and switch out with 

them for the night shift.” 

Matt had a point and made her feel less like she was abandoning Toby. Okay. 

That could work. It was enough comfort to let sleep take her.  

Toby— 

 

His pale face haunted her dreams, his wide, navy eyes filled with fear. 

Boone’s bullet was back in her pocket, growing heavier, pulling her forward, 

over Toby. The sidewalk rushed at her. She tried to catch herself, but her 

arms and legs refused to respond.  

Orion plummeted face-first through a growing crimson puddle. Bubbles 

thundered up around her body as it dunked into the dark liquid. Air burned in 

her lungs. She tried to swim back to the surface. Something snagged the 

back of her coat and tugged her down. 

At a pop, the fluid landscape disappeared. Wind ripped through her hair. 

Her stomach lifted into her lungs. Orion gasped. Please. Let me breathe.  

She slammed hard to the ground. Orion coughed and strained for 

breath. Rolling onto a side, she found herself face-to-face with Toby’s flaccid 

body. He lay still in the puddle she’d fallen through.  

A hand grabbed her shoulder, pushing her onto her back. Matt appeared 

above her, wide-eyed. He turned to face the shadows of fog that crept 
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toward them, shouting indiscernible words. A hard flash of light led a crack 

ripping through the air. Matt vanished in a puff of black smoke. 

Orion sat up and shouted his name into the inky clouds. Her voice 

sounded small and frightened, nothing like the furious desperation inside. 

Scrambling to her feet, she charged after him. In the dim light, her foot hit a 

snag. She pitched forward and fell from the sky again, Toby’s body lying on 

the ground below. No! 

 

Orion startled awake on the floor before the woodstove. Sweat had beaded 

on her skin beneath a pile of blankets. Her body felt lead-heavy. She couldn’t 

catch her breath.  

Matt scooped her up, settling her in his lap.  

“You’re processing,” he said, calmly collecting a mug from a small table he’d 

dragged over beside them. “Drink this. Your blood sugar’s probably low. You 

haven’t eaten since yesterday.” 

Orion collected the steaming mug in her shaking hands. The honey-sweet 

cider satisfied a need she didn’t know she had, and she chugged it, humming in 

bliss between gulps. 

Matt chuckled. “Easy.”  

She couldn’t help it. Thirst and hunger in combination made self-control 

more difficult than usual. Orion licked her lips and checked on the fire, worried 

the wood had burned out. Fresh logs glowed and flickered inside.  

“I don’t know what I’ll do when you return to the city.” She wiped her mouth 

on the back of a sleeve. “I’m going to forget how to take care of myself.” 

Matt’s eyes crinkled with a tired grin. “Most meetings I can do on my laptop. 

Some, however, require my presence.” He paused and adjusted his grip on her 

until his nose nuzzled hers. “I’d like to take you with me sometime, show you 

the brighter side of city life.” 

Her brows lifted. “And if I don’t want that?” 

Matt studied her face with longing admiration. “I will understand, but I’ll 

miss you the entire time.” 

She toyed with a gray button on his plaid shirt. After everything he’d done 

for her, it was fair that she give him a chance. “If I don’t have to drive in it or 

ride the bus, maybe. I’ll think about it.”  

“Deal.” 
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Orion sighed and formed herself against his comforting frame. “Why am I so 

exhausted?”  

“You only slept for two hours.” Laying her back on the faux fur blankets, 

Matt shielded her from the cold of the house. “Thank you for everything.”  

She couldn’t hide the confusion in her voice. “Matt, I haven’t done anything 

for you. I’m the one that should thank you, especially after last Thursday, saving 

me from freeze-drowning in the lake.” 

He propped himself up on an elbow. “You showed me that happiness is 

possible, despite the lonely, violent life I have lived. You taught me that 

kindness does exist in this world, and it doesn’t have to be a two-way street.”  

Matt shifted closer, his fingers combing through her hair. “I love you, Orion 

Elpis McNalley. I never want to lose you. So don’t you dare try to take a bullet 

for me again.” 

His tone was a menacing plea, his body a melted weapon when it pressed to 

hers. She stared up at him, wondering what he expected her to do after such a 

warning.  

“Say something please,” he whispered, visually tracing the highlighted curves 

of her rosy cheeks. 

She stuttered. “How do you know that it’s love, real love, between us? We’re 

attracted to one another, and you saved me, but we still have only known each 

other two weeks.” 

He lifted a shoulder. “I don’t know. I’m comfortable with everything about 

you. We have many similarities, and where we differ, we complement one 

another. I worry about you when I don’t know where you are. I want to protect 

you.” He stopped and glanced away for a breath. “Need to. I guess it’s a sense of 

completeness when I’m with you. I feel like I’m finally home.” 

Home? Here? Elation tickled to life in her throat. “You think you’ll stay?” 

His pocket beeped. “Yes.” 

When he didn’t even flinch to check his phone, she prodded. And what about 

work? “Aren’t you going to look at it?”  

“I’d rather look at you.” 

Orion braced his rough cheeks in her hands and drew his warm lips to hers. “I 

love you, Matteus Jefferson.” 

“Xavier,” he added between kisses. “That’s my middle name.” 

She looked up at the ceiling and repeated it, “Matteus Xavier Jefferson.”  
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He braced his forearms to either side of her head and nuzzled her cheek. “I 

want to take things slow, but it’s not easy. So, if it is too much, will you tell me, 

please?”  

“I wish I had met you a long time ago.”  

“You wouldn’t have liked who I used to be.”  

“At least promise you won’t hold back too much.” Orion studied the 

peppering of scars on his face. She never noticed them until Matt was close 

enough to kiss. What happened to you? “I want to know you, all of you, the 

good and the bad.” 

“Do you?” He shifted against her, his nose reaching for her neck. A hot 

breath released over her skin, sending a wave of goosebumps tingling the skin 

of her chest. He grunted and backed off, jamming his hand in his pocket. Matt 

yanked his phone out. The screen came to life. He moved to set it on the coffee 

table.  

Orion caught his wrist, stopping him. “I know that number.” 

Matt sighed and slid the message open.  

“Mr. Matt Jefferson, congratulations,” she mumbled as she read, “on 

winning Elf of Honor?”  

He flipped onto his back with an exasperated chuckle and slapped a hand 

over his face. “Crap.”  

Orion screeched with delight. She grabbed his shirt and lugged herself up to 

straddle his waist, getting nose-to-nose with him. “You’re Elf of Honor!”  

Matt scanned her in shock. “Orion?” 

“You will have so much fun! We have to get you an outfit and prepare you 

for all the activities and appearances!” She wrapped her arms around him and 

squeezed. “I will help you, promise!” 

He arched a brow above his bright smile. “That was right in my ear.”  

“Now, you can’t leave! You have to fulfill your duties.”  

“I’ll do anything that makes you happy.” His face fell. “Even if I hate it.” 

Orion pouted. “Didn’t you have fun with me?” 

Dimples formed in his cheeks. “Always.”  

“Good.” She nodded tersely, trying to sound authoritative. “I didn’t think you 

wanted to be on the naughty list.” 
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“What if I like that idea?” With a sparkle in his eye, he grabbed her and rolled 

them over, pinning her beneath him. Matt buried his face in her neck, growled, 

and shook his head.  

The bristles of his face dug into her skin with ferocious lightness evoking a 

sweet, tickling craze in Orion. 

“Matt, stop!” Orion cackled and squirmed, trying to free herself from the 

unruly teddy bear he’d become. She panted in small bursts.  

Pressure swelled against her stomach. Orion’s legs fell limp in the blankets. 

Her blood coursed with a hot rush of delicious desire. “M-Matt?”  

He stopped and lifted his weight from her. His eyes shone with embarrassed 

delight. “I’m so sorry. I know how you feel about that type of contact. I’ve never 

had this little control over myself before. I don’t know what you’re doing to me. 

But I’d be a liar if I said I didn’t enjoy it.”  

Covering her mouth, she suppressed giggles. “I don’t mind. I only want to 

save that special moment for the one guy that deserves it. It’s also—” 

“Been years since either of us was in a relationship.” He finished with a 

subtle nod. 

“Yeah, trouble with the butterflies is all.” Lacing her arms over his muscular 

neck, she encouraged him closer. 

Matt eased his fit body against hers. It bore a tantalizing pressure, igniting 

unfamiliar and unruly desire within her.  

She struggled for a breath through the firestorm brewing inside. 

“I promise to catch them one at a time,” he whispered to her lips. “It’s hard 

to slow down when you’re such a rush.” 
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Chapter 11 

A week went by with no change in Toby’s condition. Matt was growing 

concerned about Orion. The bar wouldn’t reopen for another week. With no 

work to keep her occupied, Orion fidgeted, paced, and shut herself off to him.  

She watched Toby at night with her father while her mother and Matt slept. 

One legal guardian had to be present for non-family to be in his room. Orion 

would only leave when she was kicked out or dragged off by Matt. Liam and 

Sophia visited when they could. But Sophia had to get back to work at the 

flower shop in town, and Liam had training in a separate ward.  

Vincent, Matt’s assistant, had called about new programs they’d 

implemented for one of his companies at the start of the new year. Matt carted 

his laptop with him while Isabelle sat with Toby. He had to return to his job. But 

every few minutes, he’d pause and check on them.  

Every morning, Matt cooked Orion breakfast before she went to bed. At 

night, he made her dinner. She’d eat a few bites and push her plate away, 

thanking him then apologizing.  

“I don’t mind if you don’t finish it,” he’d say each time. I just want you to eat. 

Matt had taken to driving her to and from the hospital before returning to 

his destination. Orion had lost noticeable weight after ten days and started 

looking pale. 

Toby still hadn’t woken up. 

Matt slept on the sofa. It was tempting to join her in her room, but he knew 

his self-control might slip with as emotional and worn out as they both were. It 

might’ve felt like true love, like they were destined for one another, but time 

would determine the truth. And Orion’s mind was hanging on the life of 

another.  

It was a test in Matt’s mind. Could he be strong for her, without her? He had 

to be because she needed him to. And if he wanted her forever, he had to be 

prepared for anything. 

On the eleventh night, before heading in to the hospital, Matt drove them to 

Nancy’s Nefarious Nectar for dessert. He’d tolerate her eating a slice of cake if it 
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put a little color in her cheeks. There was a positive energy in the café with its 

colorful lights, rustic architecture, and scents of warm pie and coffee. The staff 

always smiled even when customers were rude, though it was a rare occurrence 

in Orion’s hometown. 

She and Matt sat on the top level, staring out at the ice rink in the even 

lamplight. He wondered where the divide was that prevented the townsfolk 

from knowing about the missing people. It sounded like a curse: a miracle 

followed by a disappearance. Her instinct was to say they were summoned to 

Heaven by the Almighty. But his rational self knew that wasn’t the case. 

Something sinister was at work. 

“What are you thinking about?” Matt asked, stirring creamer into the coffee 

in his to-go cup. 

She looked at Nancy’s logo stamped on the side of her drink. “Nothing.” 

Matt leaned forward and took one of her hands in his. “You get a tiny pair of 

wrinkles between your beautiful, fiery eyebrows when you’re focused.” 

Orion released him to rub her forehead. “I guess I feel like a ghost in 

purgatory.” Orion drummed a finger on the table and stared out at the distant 

snowflakes falling from the sky. “Boone might as well have been the one that 

shot Toby. How could he be involved in this? He used to be kind. I couldn’t— 

How was I not able to save him? I was right there!” 

“I’m working on a way to keep you and your family safe from him,” Matt 

offered.  

Her shoulders fell. “I don’t think you understand how persnickety that little 

shit can be. As much as I knew Boone was good inside, I witnessed his poor 

decisions. He always was a walking contradiction. But he’s slid further down the 

ladder than I ever thought he could.” 

“You’re blaming yourself for things out of your control,” Matt countered. 

“I am.”  

“I didn’t mean that negatively.”  

“No, I mean, I aware of what I’m blaming myself for. So the only thing I can 

do is to gain control, right?” 

“Control is not absolute, Orion. It’s unfair to expect yourself to save 

everyone from themselves.” 

“It is also unfair to expect yourself to save every life placed in your hands.” 

Her mouth formed a stubborn line. 
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Matt shifted in his seat. Every once in awhile, Orion punched a hole in his 

carefully constructed castle walls.  

Orion shrank in her seat. “I don’t understand why Toby won’t wake up.”  

This wasn’t supposed to be a conversation about him. “Toby will, when he’s 

ready.”  

“Why isn’t he ready?” she mumbled, weakly cutting a bite out of her triple 

chocolate cookie cheesecake. 

“Maybe it isn’t his body but his heart that’s needed the healing.” Like you did 

for me. Matt wanted to touch her, searching for reassurance that he wasn’t 

losing her. But he didn’t try, knowing she needed to let the concept sink in.  

She didn’t look convinced.  

Matt took a sip of his coffee before snapping the lid in place on top. It hurt 

him to see Toby helpless and Orion and her family burdened with his condition, 

but it was familiar and less frightening than the first time, years ago. 

“This is probably the most love and attention he’s received from anyone in 

his entire life.” He couldn’t stop himself from reaching a finger out and brushing 

one of hers. 

Orion drew in a deep breath and looked out at the snowy ice rink and the 

black spot in the center where the Christmas tree had stood before it burned. 

“You have no idea how right you are.” 

Minutes later, her cake was finished, and she’d ordered a croissant sandwich 

and a large caramel apple cider to go.  

It pleased Matt to see her eating again.  

“Why are you smiling?” Orion asked as they climbed into his restored 

military truck. He cranked the heat and headed for the hospital.  

Matt didn’t know what to say and, instead, took her hand in his. When her 

fingers wrapped around his with more strength than they had in over a week, 

his heart jumped in celebration.  

Parking in front of the hospital doors, Matt turned to her to explain and 

found her lips meeting his. They hadn’t kissed so slow or intimately since they’d 

first returned to her house the day Toby was shot. Orion’s plump lips cupped his 

with a tenderness that left him breathless.  

“I’m sorry, I’ve been distant,” she said to his mouth. The tip of her nose 

circled his. “I kept trying to figure out where I went wrong with Toby and Boone 

when I should’ve realized what I was doing to you.” 
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A breath of relief escaped his lips. “It’s okay. I’m glad you haven’t forgotten 

about me.” 

“It’s not okay,” she said, slumping back and opening her door. “And I will 

make it up to you. I promise.” 

“Whatever you want, babe.” 

She let out a tired laugh of disbelief and climbed out, shutting the door. “See 

you in the morning, handsome.” 

“Until then.” Don’t let me drive away. I want to stay. But Matt shoved his 

feelings back and watched her trudge through the snow into the hospital. I love 

you more than I understand. 

Needing space to think, Matt elected to drive to his aunt and uncle’s cabin, 

his cabin. Passing the city police car parked by the exit, he slowed and rolled 

down his window.  

Deputy Cordeaux lowered his window too. “Evening, Mr. Jefferson.” 

“Sir. How’ve things been?” 

“Quiet.” The man hung an arm over his door, exposing a rolled-up uniform 

sleeve and bulging muscles covered in tattoos Matt hadn’t noticed before.  

“Any word on Boone or Damien?” Matt asked, glancing back at the hospital 

doors to make sure Orion hadn’t heard. He didn’t want her to worry. 

Cordeaux checked the laptop in his cruiser. “Nothing on Boone. Damien is in 

jail for the attempted murder of you two and assault with a deadly weapon.” He 

paused, his voice taking on acerbic notes. “I hope Toby makes it. Robertson will 

let you know if we hear anything. He’s real personable like that.”  

Matt nodded, thanked the man, and pulled out onto the main road. 

Cordeaux was a bit edgy and impatient for an officer. But he could say the same 

about a lot of the soldiers he’d worked alongside.  

In the last week, Matt had come to know Sheriff Robertson well. They’d 

talked almost every day about what they’d found or not. Someone had erased 

several public camera recordings. No one had seen Boone come in or leave 

town. Boone was a damn specter, and it was irritating Matt. 

The cabin was cold when he stepped inside and flipped on the foyer light. 

Most of the furniture was still under sheets. Getting a fire going, he stared at it 

and wondered how his aunt and uncle had found this beautiful hole in the 

world, so quiet and away from everything.  

Away from eyes that could see and judge.  
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Silence was wonderful, safe. But this time, when he let go of his emotional 

shield, guilt and shame cut through his thoughts. Matt lowered his head into his 

palms.  

Everywhere I go I find pain: Toka, Ruben, Gwen and Welton, Orion, and her 

heart. Now Toby. Matt felt like a plague released on innocent lives, kind people 

that didn’t deserve the end they received. Orion was the first one he felt like 

he’d saved. Am I—the carrier? 

Feeling sick to his stomach, he scrambled up and rushed to the bathroom. He 

turned on the sink. A faint scent of lavender greeted him, mixing with the cool 

mist of back spray, easing his nausea. Matt turned on the light, swallowing the 

sensations turning his insides. A dried bouquet of the flowers sat in a dusty 

turquoise vase in the sink's corner.  

Nothing was lining up related to Boone. It was growing harder to say he 

could protect Orion when he didn’t understand the threat. Exhausted, Matt 

slumped back against the bathroom wall beside the shower. Tile cracked. His 

shoulder sank beneath its surface. 

A chunk broke free, plinking to the floor. Matt spun and inspected it. The 

darkness inside the wall was too deep for a timber home. Prying on another tile, 

it popped free, exposing a chamber. Inside was a pile of folded documents tied 

with a host of dried rubber bands. A flash drive sat tucked in the mess. 

Matt drew out the bundle, brushing the dust from the picture on the top. His 

body locked up. Young Welton, Roger, Gwen, and Patricia stood together, 

smiling on the deck of a military boat, all in uniform.  

He slid to sit on the floor, staring at his parents’ faces. Tears welled up in his 

eyes. Matt had three pictures of them, all grainy photocopies. After an hour of 

trying to memorize the image, he gathered his strength and stood, wiping his 

face dry with a palm. 

Collecting his laptop from his bag, Matt plugged in the flash drive. He settled 

in on the sofa and opened the first video file. 

“Hey, kid.” Uncle Welton’s face appeared on the screen, looking no more 

than a day older than the last time Matt had seen him. The camera angle 

featured Welton at the table in the dining room, a view of the kitchen at his 

back. “If you ever find this, I’ve judged you right. You’re like your father, 

punching things when you get mad, when you’re alone, which is often when 
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you’re in the shower. That’s where most of us Jeffersons think. Not real great 

with our emotions.”  

Matt couldn’t believe his luck. He’d felt so empty and helpless after his aunt 

and uncle had passed from the car wreck. Seeing Welton again lifted the fog in 

Matt’s memory and, if he were honest with himself, his spirit. 

The man hung folded his fingers together on the table. “There’s so much I 

have to tell you. You will want to set aside time every day for the next few 

months. This info is for you alone. You’ll have to enter your birthday, your real 

one, to access these files. Only five people know your real birthday. So I figured 

it safe.”  

A woman leaned into the frame, smiling and waving. “Hi, Matteus.” 

“Hello, Aunt Gwen,” Matt muttered. “Miss you.” 

“I got lucky,” Welton continued. “This angel helped me with my anger. 

Unfortunately, your father saw things as a child that seemed to have rooted his 

soul too deep in hatred. Patricia does her best, but it’s hard to love someone 

that isn’t good with communication.” 

Matt thought of Orion and wondered if Welton was hinting at him to try not 

to end up like his father. 

“There are a few things I need you to do before I give away too much 

information. For today, since it’s likely you haven’t seen your parents much, I 

will leave you with this. They sent you away to keep you safe.” He looked at 

something beyond the camera. “Animal activists make a lot of enemies too. 

There’s plenty of illegal trading and hunting still going on today.” 

In the background, Matt saw Gwen clutch her stomach and brace herself 

against the kitchen island. A cup of water tumbled to the floor, shattering on 

impact. She called for Welton.  

He whipped around in his seat, worry stretching his face. “The baby, again?” 

She nodded and sank to the floor.  

Matt didn’t think she looked pregnant.  

Welton rushed forward, worry stretching his face. His hand reached for the 

keyboard. The video flickered off.  

Matt sat, staring at the screen. Gwen had lost at least two pregnancies. He 

always wondered why they’d moved to Montana from Dallas. They’d had good 

jobs in government security.  

They came here to start a family.  
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All of the pictures of Orion’s family suddenly made sense. Several in the 

house were of just Gwen and Orion. 

But it never worked. Matt dug his fingers into his hair. Everywhere he turned, 

there was suffering. It was why he shut himself off from so many things. If work 

was life, there was no need for emotion. He had responsibilities and ethics to 

uphold.  

Orion made life feel real, feel glorious and warm and calming, far different 

from the monotonous repetition of steering a human-robot until it seized from 

lack of self-maintenance. He never had a plan for what he would do with all of 

his money when he was gone. He donated a lot to the boarding school, veteran 

organizations, and homeless shelters.  

Setting the alarm on his watch, Matt closed his laptop and lay back on the 

sofa cushions. “What’s the point of the money I have if I’m alone?” he asked the 

unlit room. Packing his emotions away meant life was safe, stable, reliable. 

Predictable. But empty. It made his stomach hurt at the thought of returning to 

the city alone. 

He stayed busy to hide from his feelings. His heart was a cold, lightless place, 

drowning in the poison of self-hatred and guilt. That was until he’d seen Orion 

at the bar that first night in town. He was a bastard for wanting her, selfish for 

hoping to keep her to himself when angels needed to be among the people.  

Matt thought of her sitting with Toby. She’s watching over him because I 

saved her. But he had a long way to crawl out of Hell before he’d be worthy of 

standing beside her. Orion made him want to be. He had to deal with his 

demons, put them in their place for good. Orion deserved an angel. At the 

moment, that wasn’t him.  

Everything still felt like an act because he wasn’t ready to let his protective 

walls crumble. He wanted to trust her, wanted to believe he could have a life 

like hers, filled with joy and energy and hope.  

Matt folded a fist inside a hand and glared out at the snow, collecting on the 

windowsills at night. He wanted to let her in. He didn’t know how to without 

falling apart. The risk of losing her was too high.  

Live with lies or risk losing everything. He glanced at the picture of his 

parents with his aunt and uncle. Is that why you never call? Matt traced the 

photo in thought.  
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Orion’s family was close, the type of tight-knit family he wanted to have. His 

parents were the opposite.  

I can’t be like them. Look at what it’s done to me.  

He ran a hand over his mouth in frustration. I have to find a way. I have to 

tell Orion.  

Matt leaned back in his chair. The notion of telling her had an unexpectedly 

calming effect. But she has enough stress right now. We’ll talk later after Toby’s 

healed. 
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Chapter 12 

The ride to the hospital seemed to last forever. Matt had returned not halfway 

through his shift and woke Orion up. Her mother called five minutes later.  

Orion checked the speedometer as Matt drove, wanting to suggest he push it 

only to find out he was speeding. She listened to her mom talk about Toby’s 

movement and the statistics the nurses read off in the background.  

“What did he say when he woke up?” Orion asked. 

“He wanted to know if you two were okay,” her mother replied. “He was 

pretty loopy at first. Still haven’t got a single coherent sentence, mostly pieces.” 

“We’re pulling in,” Orion said.  

Matt parked her truck. She crammed her phone in her pocket, and they 

hurried inside. 

She slid to a stop in the doorway when she saw Toby sitting up. A food table 

sat beside his bed with a host of cups of soft foods. In his shaking hand was a 

juice box. His brown hair stood in an oily fan on his head from the cannula 

straps the nurses had removed. Her mother helped Toby guide the straw to his 

lips. 

He took a long drag and swallowed. “Hurts,” he spluttered.  

As Matt’s hand withdrew from her back, Orion resisted the urge to run to 

Toby. She didn’t want to startle him after or let Matt think she didn’t appreciate 

him staying with her through all of this. A whine slipped out. 

“Go on,” Matt urged. 

Orion rushed over and hugged Toby, leaving a kiss on his cheek. “I thought 

we’d lost you.” 

“Whoa, turbo, slow— enough of a beating. I don’t—”  

Orion leaned back, worried she’d crossed a boundary.  

He finished the juice box and cleared his throat. “I don’t want to piss off the 

Matt monster.” 

Behind Orion, Sophia and Liam appeared in the doorway with a soft rustle of 

parkas and mittens 
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“Morning, Toby.” The nurse in the Pacman shirt squeezed in behind them. 

They’d come to know her as Kira. “I heard the groups’ hurrah for you and 

thought I’d check in.”  

“Holy heck, how many people are in here?” Toby asked, squinting at them.  

Orion shifted out of the way so the others could greet him. Matt offered a 

hand, which Toby took.  

“Ow,” Toby bared his teeth.  

Matt slid back and out of the way. “I was trying to be gentle.” 

Kira checked the monitors overhead and flipped the sheet back to see if his 

bandages needed changing. “Looking good. How are you feeling?” 

“All right, other than the hole in my gut.” 

Matt laughed through his nose. “Bullet wounds suck, don’t they.” 

“Hey, don’t downplay this. I’m going to milk it for all it’s worth.” Toby 

grimaced and stretched his legs. “I feel like I’m made of metal.” He peered up at 

the nurse who was checking his blood pressure. “Am I a cyborg now?” 

Kira giggled and made a note on her tablet. “No, Toby. You are still human.” 

“Damn.” His fingers drummed on the fabric. “Did I get a superpower like 

changing myself into metal things? Ooh, maybe I’m magnetic!” 

Orion rolled her eyes.  

Kira bit a lip as she typed on her tablet. 

“You’ve been playing way too many video games, Tobes.” Liam chuckled. 

“Double damn.” Toby slumped back against his pillow. “Ah, well, can I at 

least have coffee? I can smell it. Someone has to have some.” 

Kira leaned over him, running a thermometer across his forehead. “Caffeine 

will spike your heart rate too much. It isn’t safe for a while.”  

Toby stuck out his bottom lip and gave her a sad look. 

Orion crossed her arms. “Oh no, that face—”  

The nurse put a hand on her hip and gave Toby a once-over. “Puppy dogs 

don’t get any either. It’s because we want you to survive because we all like 

you.” 

His heart monitor beeped faster. “Please, just a tiny bit?” He tried to lift his 

arm to show the amount between his fingers. Toby winced, and his arm fell back 

to the sheets. 

“No, Toby.” Kira raised a brow, leering at him. “But, when you get out of 

here, I’ll buy you a cup myself, if you like.”  
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Toby glanced at Orion, looking befuddled.  

Yes, she likes you. Orion nodded.  

“Okay, gorgeous. Name the place and time.” 

Kira blushed and continued checking his readings. “We’ll arrange that when 

we know how long you will be in here. Can I guess your favorite game? Is it 

Halo?” 

His mouth fell open. “Do you play?” 

“Yes, but I’ve got to stay true to my roots.” She pointed to her shirt. “I had to 

pick up your clothes when they moved you over here. Your phone slid out of 

your pocket, and I saw the lock screen picture.” She smiled. “It’s commendable, 

what you did.”  

“Eh, you know.” Toby waggled his head.  

“Toby!” Orion gasped. “I’m sorry, Kira, he’s not usually like this.” 

The nurse laughed. “He’s a mild one, but by far the cutest we’ve had in 

lately.” 

“Pacman is my childhood favorite.” Toby lifted a finger. “Good memories at 

the arcades when I was young. But the social workers always knew where to 

find me. Ah, it was my one weakness. Darn, you, Pacman! Why do I have to love 

you so much?” 

“Toby, calm down,” Kira placed a gentle hand on his forearm. “You may have 

avoided death in the critical window, but you are still in the danger zone.” 

“Dane-ja’-zone!” Toby cried out.  

Orion chuckled, happy to see him so spirited. “How long do you think it will 

be until he’s released?” 

“Shouldn’t be long now,” Kira said. “Possibly this weekend. The doctor will 

be in soon. He can give you the full scope of Toby’s condition at that time.” 

“I know what it is.” Toby gawked at Kira.  

“Oh?” Kira asked with a forced inflection. 

“Yep. Caffeine deprived.” 

She straightened. “I will have to warn the next shift nurse about you.” 

Liam walked over to the medical bed, sliding a hand under Toby’s. “Good to 

see you alive, Tobes. Don’t be too hard on Kira and Grace. They’ve been good to 

you.”  

“If you ever want to talk, please don’t hesitate.” Sophia touched Toby’s 

shoulder. “I will understand.” 
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“Thanks.” 

An hour later, Liam and Sophia left to get lunch. Orion’s parents stepped into 

the hall to talk with the doctor. 

Toby glanced at Matt over Orion’s shoulder. To Orion’s surprise, Matt got up 

and joined her parents in the hall.  

He cringed, trying to lift his arm. “My hand, I want to—” 

Orion slid her fingers into his and lifted them to her cheek. Her eyes burned 

with fresh tears. 

“Stop. There’s nothing to cry about.”  

You almost died for us. But she didn’t want to argue with him. “Were you 

awake at all—these last few weeks?” 

“Flying in cool poses with gigantic swords, fighting warlocks, and finding 

hidden Easter eggs with magical powers?” Toby gripped her hand weakly. “Uh, 

no. I felt you near me. Your mom too. Sometimes I was playing video games 

with you.” 

Orion arched a brow. 

“In my imaginary land, of course.” 

Chuckles shook her. “That is the only place that would happen.” 

Matt shifted in the doorway. “I have to make a phone call. Thanks, Toby. I 

owe you one.”  

Orion saw an element of Toby’s gaze harden again.  

“We’re one for one,” Toby said. “Even.” 

*** 

Orion carried the rocking chair out to the back deck of her parents’ timber 

home. After lining it with blankets, she met Matt and Toby in the doorway. Toby 

shuffled through the remnants of shoveled snow with their help. Her parents 

set up more chairs and a table with hot cider and another fresh batch of 

Isabelle’s gingerbread. Once Toby was seated and bundled up, Matt went back 

inside. 

“What did you dream about while you were out other than video games? 

Anything?” Orion sat on a dining chair beside him. Toby’s face had pinked from 

the effort of the move, but he insisted he needed some fresh air. She watched 

him stare off at the frozen lake, fresh powder from last night’s snowfall, making 

it look like the top of a crinkle cookie. 
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A grimace twisted Toby’s mouth. “A lot of things, I suppose. I don’t 

remember them much now.” He shifted underneath the layers of plaid wool but 

didn’t look at her. A gentle breeze picked up a handful of tassels, tugging the 

loose blankets away. 

Swiveling, Orion tucked the fabric tighter around him. Guilt knotted in her 

throat until it ached. “I wish you hadn’t done that.”  

His blue eyes darted to her with uncanny swiftness, hanging for a long, 

unblinking breath. “It was a lot like the last night I had with my parents. In the 

dark, alone, my stomach hurting. But that faded when I started worrying about 

Pretner coming after you.”  

His jaw jutted to the side, and he looked away. “I tried to wake myself, but it 

was like I was stuck in a bubble, everything was black. My thoughts and dreams 

sort of floated by me in wisps. Waking was like popping off a mask that had no 

eye holes in it. Very strange. Sometimes I think it was the smell of coffee. That 

always wakes me up.”  

Orion shifted in her seat to admire his movement, his breath, his life. Even in 

pain, he was trying to find humor in the moment. “You and Dad.” 

The slider screeched open behind her. Matt stepped outside, his powerful 

frame slouched like he’d taken a hit to the gut. He paused at the empty chair 

beside her, a hint of shame tightening his face. “Can I get you anything, Toby?” 

Leaning back in her seat, Orion noted her parents were watching her from 

the kitchen counter. The way her mother braced herself on the table and her 

father canted toward her suggested a serious conversation. 

“What’s going on?” Orion asked.  

Matt closed the door and circled Toby to sit opposite Orion. “I guess the 

incident was in the paper. Shouldn’t be surprised. But your parents are getting a 

lot of phone calls from concerned friends. They’re worried it will draw the 

wrong kind of attention to you and the town, that people won’t go to the gym 

because they think it’s unsafe.” He planted his elbows on his knees, his chiseled 

arms stretching the fabric of his red and black flannel shirt.  

Orion felt a tickle in her belly, looking at him. She chewed a lip to control the 

urge to curl up in his lap. She didn’t want to hurt Toby any more than she 

already had.  

“Can you get Mom?” Toby whispered toward her. 
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“Mom?” Orion’s heart thumped faster. She jerked her attention back to him. 

Toby rested his head against the chair’s back.  

“Yeah.” 

She didn’t hesitate to hop up and fling the door open. “Mom, Toby wants 

you.” 

Her mother pushed past her father and rushed outside. She leaned over 

Toby, brushing the brown bangs from his forehead. “What is it, honey? Do you 

need me to change the bandages again?”  

“No, Matt packed me up good.” Toby cleared his throat. “Can you move my 

therapy sessions with Carlos from the hospital to the gym?” 

Isabelle straightened. “Are you sure you want to do that?” 

Toby nodded. “I don’t want people to be afraid. I know what that feels like.” 

“That’s—” Isabelle paused and looked warily at Orion. “Admirable of you. I’ll 

call him right now.” 

“And some pain meds, if you could,” Toby added with a heavy breath. “I tried 

to wait too long.” 

“On it.” Isabelle disappeared inside.  

Orion followed her inside, where she filled a glass with water. She held out a 

hand beside her mother, who had the medicine cabinet open over the sink. 

Isabelle deposited two white tablets into her hand. It had become a reasonably 

smooth routine, caring for Toby. Matt kept the house warm and did the errands 

in town. Orion and her mother traded off caring for Toby, emptying the 

colostomy bags until he’d had it removed.  

Toby downed the pills and set the remaining water on the table opposite 

Orion.  

“Meds are a godsend, aren’t they?” Her father sat on Toby’s other side. “Just 

don’t go getting addicted.” 

“Trying my best,” Toby said, nodding to himself.  

Titus took Toby’s shoulder in hand with a smile that made Orion want to cry. 

“That’s my boy.” 

“It’s nice to get away from the antiseptic smell of the hospital. But the scents 

from the house are too tempting. I’m hungry, but the doctor said small 

portions.” Toby chewed a lip. “That hard to do in this house.” 

Matt settled into the empty chair beside Orion and hung an arm across the 

back of hers. “Don’t we know it. Ten pounds in the last month!” 
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Orion giggled behind a hand and directed to her father’s gym beyond the 

living room. 

“I’ve been neglecting workouts.” Matt’s fingers drew small circles over her 

back. 

“We all have,” she added. “More important things on our minds.” She patted 

Toby’s knee.  

“Thanks for staying with me,” Toby said, scanning between her and Matt. “It 

means a lot to know I’m not alone.” 

“It’s easier to remember when you’re at home,” Matt offered, gesturing the 

houses bordering the lake. 

Orion beamed at him. She took one of Matt’s hands and one of Toby’s in 

hers. “I’m glad this is home to both of you.” 

*** 

Orion stared out the box bay windows at the sprinkle of birds in the early 

cornflower sky, listening to Toby’s soft breathing, grateful he’d survived. She 

wondered if God had heard her prayers, or if Toby was destined to live as part 

of his plan. Either way, she was thankful.  

Faint sunlight glittered across the tops of the evergreens and spruces. Toby 

shifted in bed.  

“Isabelle?” 

Orion scrambled up and to his side. “Mom’s making breakfast.” 

“I can’t seem to sit up. Why am I so weak?” 

Helping him up, she inspected the tone of his skin and found it almost back 

to its normal fawn-white. “You’re healing, Toby. Your Golgi tendon organs are 

inhibiting muscle contraction, so you don’t tear anything. All your extra energy 

is going to tissue regeneration.”  

“Uh-huh.” Toby ground his palms into his eye sockets. “I need to pee, so—” 

Standing, she steadied herself in front of Toby and hauled him to his feet. He 

wobbled as she guided him into the bathroom.  

“You got it?” she asked, pushing the door open for him.  

“Yes! Get out of here.”  

Orion giggled. “Okay, grouchy.” 

Once Toby was inside and the door shut, Orion followed the cinnamon-sweet 

scent of waffles to the landing’s railing. She looked over to see her mother 
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cooking in the kitchen. Matt was up chopping wood and had taken a load with 

Jet to their neighbors, Ruby and Phillip. 

When the door opened behind her, Orion spun and took her place at Toby’s 

side. She helped him down the stairs, one at a time. A glass of milk and a half a 

protein waffle later, Toby was ready to join Titus in a recliner for a morning nap.  

Orion still couldn’t grasp why Toby had put himself in harm’s way. He 

could’ve died. Matt too.  

She covered Toby with a blanket and set a glass of water and a set of pain 

pills on the table.  

Hearing the door to the garage open, Orion felt something break inside of 

her. She rushed to where Matt had entered and pressed herself to his large, 

firm body. Tears slipped out. He was warm, healthy, and smelled of fresh-cut 

wood.  

He dropped the bag of wood and collected her with an urgency that Orion 

didn’t anticipate.  

Matt’s warm breath fell over Orion’s ear. “Hush. Let’s not wake them. I’ll 

carry you upstairs, okay?”  

She nodded against his chest.  

Matt kicked his boots off. “Jet ran off. Do I need to be concerned?” 

“His collar’s low jacked,” Isabelle offered. “He’ll be back for food.” 

Orion felt her body lift into the air like she was adrift on summer clouds. He 

hiked the stairs with her cradled to his chest. She had slept little in the last few 

weeks, even less since Toby was home. She put the weight of caring for him on 

her shoulders. Her mother took charge of her father’s needs more. 

Matt laid her on the bed and curled himself around her. “Tell me why you 

are crying.”  

Orion nestled into his shirt. “Why do I feel so guilty that he’s hurt?”  

A deep hum, rumbled in his chest. “My guess: because you love him and 

would rather it be the other way. Truth is, if you were hurt, we’d all want to 

trade places with you.” He sighed and rubbed a comforting hand over her arm. 

“You’re replaying the scenario in your mind over and over, trying to find what 

went wrong.” 

Orion looked up and traced the edges of his rough jaw with a finger. He’d 

shaved, leaving his skin feeling like soft sandpaper.  
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“Can you change the past?” he asked, his fingers sweeping over her 

shoulder. 

She hesitated, knowing where he was going. But it’s part of why she loved 

him. He had a method of surviving that didn’t require faith, only acceptance. It 

was mystifying as much as it was inspiring. He was confident and comfortable 

when she wasn’t. She always felt safe with him.  

“No.”  

“Right, so what does the focus need to be on?” 

“Now. Tomorrow?” 

He kissed her forehead. “Good. Keep taking care of him. That’s all anyone 

can do. The rest is up to his body.” 

And God.  

They lay tangled together for what felt like moments. An hour slipped by, 

and Matt fidgeted. His eyes fell on something in the distance outside the 

balcony, and she knew he was thinking about something unrelated to her. 

“You have to go back,” she offered so he wouldn’t have to say it.  

“Unfortunately. Vincent is overwhelmed. There are things I still have to fix in 

person. It isn’t right for me to leave him to delegate alone for much longer. He 

has a family.” Matt kissed her forehead. “I don’t want to go. If I could stay here 

forever, I would.”  

Forever— The word stuck in her mind. He said it a lot. But so had Boone. 

“People count on me,” he added. “Thousands, actually.” 

Orion sniffled. “Is that all?” 

Matt kissed the tip of her nose.  

The fluttering sensation in her chest had Orion wanting him to stay. 

He nuzzled her cheek, his eyelashes tickling her skin. “If I had a choice, you’d 

be ahead of all of them in line for attention every day, for the rest of my life.” 
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Chapter 13 

Snowflakes drifted down from the dusky sky over Missoula. Orion parked her 

truck in the hotel parking lot. Matt had reserved a room for a night prior to his 

departure. He was staying through Valentine’s Day and had invited her to 

dinner. 

Climbing out of her truck, Orion aimed for the front office.  

A young man hustled her direction from the hotel office, dressed in a thick 

green parka and insulated boots. He hunkered beneath his hood and clutched a 

tablet close. “Miss Orion McNalley?” 

She stopped. “Who’s asking?” 

“Pleased to meet you.” The man offered a slender hand. They shook. “I’m 

Landon, Matt’s company travel coordinator.” He stuttered. “Personal too. 

Follow me.” 

Landon. That name was familiar. The trip packet gift he gave me had a 

number for Landon. She’d forgotten about it. 

Orion did as he requested. They passed the reception desk, and Landon hit 

the button for the elevator. He threw back his hood and shivered, shaking out 

long golden-brown hair. The doors opened. He pushed his glasses up on his 

nose and peeked at his screen. “You are here for the one night, yes?” 

“That’s the plan,” Orion said, stepping into the elevator beside him.  

He punched the button for level three, illuminating it. As the doors began to 

close, another man launched himself inside.  

“Pardon my daring entry.” He chuckled. “Miss Orion, nice to finally meet 

you.” 

“That voice,” Orion murmured. “You have to be Vincent!” 

The man had patches of silver in his hair, a few more wrinkles than Matt but 

more hair than her father. He held up his hands in innocence. “Guilty as 

charged. I wanted to snag you before you left for your date tonight.” 

Landon tossed him a glance. “Still pacing?” 

“Unfortunately.” Vincent spun the black wedding band on his left hand with 

his fingers. The doors closed behind him.  
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Pacing? Orion shifted between the men.  

“He’s not comfortable with being romantic,” Vincent said, a hint of delight in 

his hazel eyes. “Hasn’t let a lot of women get close to him. Many try, but none 

have ever made him this much of a mess.” 

“Can’t say I’ve met a friend of Matt’s since Ruben and Halie,” Landon 

interjected. They began their ascent. “Never met Sophia in person or any of his 

training clients from his hobby. It’s nice to see him responding to another 

human, like a human.” 

Vincent nodded to himself and laced his hands together behind his back. It 

was then that Orion realized he wore a suit, dark coal grey, and stood more akin 

to a butler than an assistant. “That should say something about you, Miss Orion. 

He’s pushed all women away for years.”  

The doors opened to the third floor and the scents of bleached cotton and 

coffee.  

Vincent gestured for her to exit first. She did. “If you need anything, Matt has 

authorized me to respond to your requests. Landon too. If you need a flight to 

Matt’s location, call him.”  

“Or any form of transportation,” Landon added. “My brother assists with 

wardrobe and gets the suits Matt needs. But if you require anything, I’m sure he 

can pick it up.” 

“I’ll get my clothes,” Orion blurted. “Thanks.” 

The two men shared a private word behind her before Vincent directed 

down the hall. “Three-oh-three.” He stopped her.  

Orion studied Vincent. “What is it?” 

He took a long breath. “Matt doesn’t tell us much.” 

“We can usually figure out what the topic is, but—” Landon shrugged. His 

brows danced, and he tapped a device in his ear while turning and walking 

away. “Jefferson Enterprises, travel coordinator, Landon, speaking.” 

Orion eyed Matt’s door.  

“He typically wears this impassive, unreadable expression.” Vincent rocked 

back on his heels. “Today, he’s scattered. I’ve never seen him so unsteady.” 

“I know that look. I’ll figure it out.”  

He dipped his head. “I will be in Room 315. Landon is in 310. Our numbers 

should be in your new phone.” 
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Orion checked her phone, confirming the numbers had mysteriously 

appeared in her contacts list. Vincent handed her a keycard and walked off. 

Too many possible things could be disrupting Matt’s life for Orion to figure 

on any one of them. She stepped up to his door, combed the flyaway strands of 

her hair back into place, and slipped the keycard into the lock. The door clicked 

open, and she warily pushed inside the corner suite.  

Matt sat on the edge of a king bed, facing the river below, a leg bouncing.  

She let the door close and inched her way into the room. Scents of minty 

mouthwash and flowers filled the pristine suite. His belongings were packed in a 

single bag, his laptop set up on the desk in the small office, the trashcan filled 

with takeout containers and coffee cups. On the kitchen counter sat a vase of 

roses. 

Slipping out of her coat, she hung it on the back of a barstool by the 

kitchenette and walked to him. His back was to her, but she could tell he was 

dressed more formally than she’d intended to. He still hadn’t turned 

acknowledged her. “Matt?” 

He leaped to his feet and pulled her into his arms.  

“What’s going on? You’re scaring me.” Why is he wearing a tux? 

Slowly, he withdrew and braced her cheeks, nuzzling his face against hers. “I 

was afraid you wouldn’t come.” 

Orion supported his hands with hers, lingering in the heat of his strong 

fingers. “I said I would.” 

“Then, I was afraid you would, and you’d change your mind about us 

because I have to leave.” 

Pacing, right. “I haven’t.” 

“I’m afraid to leave you.” He buried his nose in her hair and drew in. “The 

last time I did this was when I went out for my first deployment—” 

“It didn’t end well,” Orion finished, studying the deep red tie he’d put on. 

Christina and the Dear John letter.  It was strange seeing him in such formal 

attire when she’d only seen him in plaid flannel and jeans for the last two 

months. “You don’t have to worry about that with me.” 

“You say that—” 

Orion leaned back. “I’m the one that should be worried about all the women 

that apparently hit on you during your travels.” 
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He scoffed, his face scrunching in disgust. “I’m not interested in being a sugar 

daddy to a gold digger.” 

“Yet, you still try to pay for everything.” She traced the knot of his tie, 

following it down his chest. “You look nice.”  

“It makes me feel like I’m giving back because I’m not attuned to how I can 

help otherwise. Money is what I can give, but it cannot buy me what I want.” 

Orion squinted at him, wondering what he was playing at. She’d told him 

that about herself at Christmas. “What do you want?” 

“You. Your love,” he said, his eyes shining. 

Just me? “What about your companies?” 

“I’d sell them. Hell, I’d burn them if it meant keeping you.” 

It seemed unusual for him to say such things after two months. “What about 

all those people that work for you?” 

“You see my predicament.” He sighed and folded himself around her again. 

“Until I met you, my life was simple: work. Now I have to balance the two when 

all I want is you.” 

Matt slipped himself from her arms and hustled over to the closet, leaving 

her standing in the middle of the room, stunned. He can’t be serious. I don’t 

want him to quit. She chewed on the concept. It would be wonderful to have 

him all to herself, but that meant he’d be giving up his life for her. And that was 

the exact thing she told Toby they shouldn’t have to. Maybe I’ve been too hard 

on him about this. 

“I got you something.” A silver, cowl-neck, sleeveless dress like molten steel 

dripped from the wooden hangar he selected out. “You don’t have to wear it if 

you don’t want to. I saw it in a window by the coffee shop and knew it would 

fit.” 

But it’s winter—in Montana. 

Matt spun toward her, a hopeful look on his face. He must’ve seen the 

confusion on hers because his broad shoulders sagged. “I have this urge to spoil 

you that I can’t seem to corral.” 

She couldn’t bring herself to say no to him or the gorgeous dress. “I don’t 

want to be a trophy.” Orion walked over to him and collected the fabric from his 

hands. “It is beautiful.” 

“You’ll wear it?” He asked, hope alighting on his face.  
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Orion kicked her boots off and spun away from him while searching for the 

zipper. She hummed in agreement. The bathroom was beyond the kitchen, near 

the front door. She eyed it, walked to the bed, and pulled her sweater off.  

Behind her, she heard a heavy breath leave Matt. His body thumped against 

the wall. Orion smiled to herself. “You’ve already—basically—seen me naked. I 

figured we were past changing separately.  

Glancing over her shoulder, she saw him look up at her. Orion maintained 

eye-contact as she slid her jeans over her hips. Matt’s gaze darkened, his eyes 

narrowing to hungry slits.  

Orion stepped out of her jeans and slipped the dress on. The moment it hung 

from her shoulders, she felt a hot breath fall across them. The teeth of the back 

zipper clicked together. 

He slid a warm hand over her stomach and drew her back and against his 

body. His mouth found her neck, leaving a lingering kiss. “Seeing you in this, I 

don’t want to go to dinner.” 

“We don’t have to,” she said. 

Matt grumbled. “I’d like to try this dating thing. I reserved a special room for 

us.” He hugged her tighter. “Besides, if we stay, I might get myself in trouble.” 

Unfettered desire stirred deep and hot in her belly, leaving her legs 

wobbling. He encouraged her toward the door. What kind of trouble? She 

wanted to ask but couldn’t seem to get her tongue to work.  

Matt helped her into her coat, then stopped and braced her shoulders. “That 

look on your face is why we can’t stay.” 

“W-why?” 

He chuckled and kissed her lips. “It’s telling me you have less control than me 

right now, which makes staying dangerous.” 

Except she liked danger a lot—especially Matt’s kind. 
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Chapter 14 

Red and pink roses filled silver vases in the corners of their private dining 

room. Orion sat across from Matt at a table covered in white and set with silver. 

Soft classical music played in the background. Through the archway to the other 

tables, Orion heard quiet chatter and the clink of glasses and popping corks of 

wine and chardonnay.  

A waiter set a basket of warm breadsticks on the table between two floral 

candles. Delicious scents of basil, garlic, and olive oil saturated the air.  

Orion would be lying if she didn’t admit to herself she liked wearing the dress 

Matt had bought for her. But she wouldn’t have spent her money on a date, not 

when she scraped to pay rent. With the bar closed and after taking time off to 

help Toby heal, Orion had to dip into her savings again. Her Hawaii fund was 

almost back to zero.  

Matt zoned out at the tiered fountain in the atrium. “You’re so beautiful.”  

“You’ve said that.” 

He blushed and mindlessly adjusted his perfectly placed silverware. “Just 

want to make sure you never forget.”  

He was rarely insecure from what she’d gathered. But when he was, it was 

apparent. “As long as no one notices I’m wearing snow boots instead of heels 

beneath this dress, I might believe you.” She laughed softly.  

Matt straightened. “Anyone that looks under your dress without permission 

will piss blood in the morning after the beating I give them.” 

Orion lifted her hands, begging for him to calm. Deflect! He needs to think 

about something else. “Where all have you traveled with the military and your 

jobs?” 

The wary look in his gaze suggested he didn’t want to talk about it. “I get that 

this may be stuffy for you. But I wanted to try this, show you that humble 

people can enjoy expensive things. I’m trying to look at it from the angle of 

we’ve earned this.”  

“You have.” 

Matt’s smile waned.  
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“I didn’t mean it that way. I meant—” saving me. Staying while Toby was 

hurt. “You don’t have to spend money on me to make me happy, Matt.” 

“I don’t want to force you to do these things,” he said bitterly. “I want to see 

what normal feels like for once.”  

I don’t blame you. Growing uncomfortable, Orion scanned the others beyond 

the archway, chatting and eating. A camera sat on a tabletop, pointed their 

direction. A man looked at her, adjusted the camera’s position, and went back 

to the conversation. “I could be crazy, but is that person taking pictures of us?” 

she asked.  

Matt looked and frowned. He got up and called a waiter over to him.  

“They’re customers,” the waiter replied with a single shrug. “There’s nothing 

I can do, sir.”  

“Can we close off the room?” Matt asked. 

“We have nothing to make this happen, sir. I apologize.”  

Orion saw the woman seated across from the man with the camera get up 

from her seat and start for Matt. Setting her napkin aside, Orion picked up the 

hem of her dress and hustled to intercept her. It was obvious; Matt didn’t 

appreciate the attention.  

The woman tried to side-step Orion, but Orion moved in her way. She lifted a 

phone and stylus and introduced herself over Orion’s head. Her name was 

Leanne, and she was from an online news site Orion didn’t recognize.  

Matt turned, surprise stretching his face when he found Orion standing 

between them. 

“Is it true, one of the most eligible bachelors in the country is selling his 

prized electronics company?” 

Sometimes, being short annoyed Orion, particularly when people had 

conversations above her like she were still a child looking up at adults. But Matt 

slid an arm around her waist and drew her close, making her feel less out of 

place.  

Angry muscles danced in his jaw. “No. And I’m not eligible; I’m taken.”  

The reporter eyed Orion with a mix of disappointment and intrigue. “You 

look familiar.” 

“You’re mistaken,” Orion lied. She didn’t want to contribute to her story. 

Leanne clicked her tongue in condescension. “You shouldn’t lie, Ms. 

McNalley.” 
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Screw. Dread sank in Orion’s stomach. She’d lived in her father’s shadow for 

years following his retirement. Only recently had she felt free of the media.  

“Neither should reporters,” Matt seethed. “But you make a living on it. And 

as much as I’d like to return to the nice dinner I had planned with my girl—” 

His girl? Orion’s blood surged through her at his declaration of possession. 

Irritation and endearment clashed within her. She didn’t want to be a trophy, 

but she didn’t want to be harassed by the woman any longer. 

“We won’t be able to stay now. Thank you for ruining our date.” Matt guided 

Orion away and toward the door. “They won’t leave us alone unless we leave.” 

“You say that like you have experience.”  

“Yes.” The word hissed through his teeth. Mat glared back at Leanne.  

Orion’s coat appeared in the hands of a waitress. “We’re packing your orders 

so you can take them with you.” 

Orion thanked her and bundled up with Matt.  

“I knew I should’ve brought my security team,” he mumbled.  

She choked. “You have a security detail here?” 

“Yes, but I gave them time off. Going to the cabin was a private matter, one I 

didn’t want to share with anyone. Besides, it was Christmas.” He ran a hand 

down his face, wiping the exasperation from its edges, leaving him impassive 

once again. “We have to go.” 

Orion hooked a hand on his elbow. “I wanted to spend tonight with you. 

However we spend it is fine with me.” 

Matt collected the bag of takeout boxes from the waiter, thanked the man, 

and encouraged Orion outside. 

The change in Matt’s demeanor was heartbreaking. He’d tried hard to 

arrange a lovely evening for them on Valentine’s and ended up stressing himself 

out and having it fall apart. Tonight was supposed to be romantic.  

As they climbed into Matt’s truck, Orion came up with an idea for making his 

night a little more enjoyable. “Can I get one thing on the way back? I need to go 

to the grocery store.” 

Matt obliged and didn’t ask. The way he watched the road and rarely blinked 

said he wasn’t focused on his present space. It disappointed her. She hoped it 

wouldn’t become a regular occurrence. She wanted him there with her.  

I have to bring him back to Earth. 
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He dropped her off at the store entrance. Matt had no idea what she was 

planning. Just the thought tickled her stomach with excitement  

She selected the bottle from the shelf. Orion had heard enough stories from 

bar patrons to get ideas of things a man might like.  

As they drove back to the hotel, Orion couldn’t help but drum her hands on 

her thighs, trying to calm the stirring energy.  

“What’d you get?” 

Orion shrugged and hummed a random tune to herself as she worked out 

her plan.  

Back at the hotel, she took his hand in hers. Matt looked to be brooding over 

a matter. He glanced at her as they rode the elevator to the third floor. When 

she smiled, he drew her against his side and sighed. Matt tried to apologize 

again when they walked to his door.  

She put a finger to her lips and slid the keycard in the slot.  

Closing and bolting the door to his room behind them, Orion set her bag on 

the counter beside the bag of food he deposited. She collected his phone and 

placed it with hers beside the bags then reached up and loosened his tie.  

“What are you doing?” Matt stammered. 

“Something for you. Now hush.” She unbuttoned his suit jacket, pushing it 

off of his shoulders. Orion watched his muscles tense and felt the pace of his 

warm breaths increase as they fell over her nose. Hanging up his jacket in the 

hall closet, she grabbed the grocery bag and walked him back to the bed.  

“I told you I didn’t want a Valentine’s gift, just you.” He shifted back a step. “I 

mean, not that I want you like that.” He cursed. “I do, but not like—” 

Orion, feeling more confident than she knew she should, pushed him 

backward until he sat on the bed. She’d done nothing this romantic before. She 

wanted Matt to enjoy his night despite the change in plans. This was for him. 

His lips were soft beneath her fingertips. “You’re cute when you’re nervous.”  

Matt let out a timid laugh. “I wouldn’t be nervous—I mean, I’m not 

nervous—but I’d like to know what you’re planning.” 

Setting the bag on the bed, she hiked her dress up above her knees and 

straddled his waist. His arms slid around her without hesitation. She loved how 

automatic it was. Orion kissed his chin and started on the buttons of his shirt.  
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His silver eyes darkened in the middle like a pair of night eclipses, watching 

every movement beneath them. Matt wove a hand through her hair and drew 

her mouth against his. He inhaled deep as the growing passion in his kiss.  

Freeing the last button, Orion peeled the shirt from Matt’s rippling torso, 

flinging it away.  

Matt’s hands tensed over her body, defying the tremble in his voice. “My 

heart is racing out of control. Please—tell me what you’re planning.” 

“A little dessert.” She drew his bottom lip between her teeth and tugged 

until it slipped free.  

Matt groaned and slumped back in the perfect position, taking her with him. 

He needed tenderness, love, and understanding. Those things could heal with 

time. Tonight, he needed to feel more, something primal that could dig into his 

instincts and fight his doubts within. Matt deserved to feel good for once. 

Orion drew out the bottle of strawberry syrup from her bag and tossed it in 

the air to her other hand, catching it without looking. Giving it a spin in her palm 

with practiced showmanship, she cracked the pour lid and gave him a dirty look. 

“Wha-what are you doing with that?” 

She held the bottle over his chest, tipping it upside down. The first drizzle 

made him gasp and arch. The rush of air into his lungs evoked a burning need in 

her that made her toes curl in delight. She had to do more of this. Giving Matt’s 

bare chest and stomach in a delicious red zigzag, she closed the cap and tossed 

the bottle aside. 

Orion lowered herself to the most extensive glossy line and peeked up at 

Matt. The closer she got to his body, the faster his breaths came.  

She kissed the bulging muscles of his lower abdominals to test his reaction.  

Matt’s legs trembled. He panted.   

Perfect. She situated her tongue over the base of the line and slowly licked 

the liquid sugar from his skin. Orion worked her way over his abs and across his 

chest. The way his body squirmed beneath her touch was invigorating, crushing 

remaining self-doubt that she could satisfy a man with less than her virginity.  

Boone had asked for too much. Matt was right, and he was beneath her 

now, goosebumps rippling across his skin. 

Matt rasped a grunt.  
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She squinted at him, lingering over the contours of his body, damp from her 

tongue, the taste of his tan skin mixing with the strawberry in an intoxicating 

concoction. She wanted more, and it looked like Matt did too.  

Orion lowered herself to him for a second helping. This time, she nibbled the 

mound of his left peck before freeing the stripe from his side. Matt’s hands 

curled around her wrists like he was hanging on to a life preserve. His body 

shivered.  

“Am I tickling you?” she asked in a simpering tone.  

He panted and scanned the ceiling. “A-a little.”  

The patch of chest hair between the mountains of his pecks looked 

delightfully soft. Orion couldn’t help the urge to nestle her face in it.  

Matt braced her against him and drew in a calming breath.  

Planting a kiss against his chest, she pushed up and gave him a dirty look. 

“One more.”  

“Uh, I don’t think—” 

“Good. I don’t want you to.” Orion licked up the curl on his lower abdomen. 

One kiss turned into a row climbing toward his ear. She moved up to nibble his 

earlobe.  

“I-I can’t.” Matt collected her and deposited her beside him on the bed.  

“Can’t what?” she asked, watching him clamber off the cushion and to his 

feet. 

He gasped and bolted down the hall. “H-handle you.”  

She sat, dumbfounded. He locked himself in the bathroom. Orion listened to 

Matt’s distant cursing.  

Orion stood and walked to the bathroom door. She couldn’t tell if what she’d 

done was a good or a bad thing. “Are you okay?” 

After some rustling sounds and a plink of a metal belt clasp against tile, 

Matt’s heavy breathing neared the door. “I don’t know where you got that idea, 

but I’ve never had that, or this, happen before.” 

This? What’s he talking about? “Did you at least like it?” she asked, chewing 

a fingernail.  

“Um, yeah. I just—uh— Look, I’m going to take a cold shower. Can we lie 

together when I get out? No monkey business.” 

“I’d like that,” she admitted.  
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“I don’t want to be away from you this last night before I leave. I need a few 

minutes to get my wits back.” 

Orion rested a hand on the door, feeling guilty. She had enjoyed her 

strawberry-flavored Matt dessert but wondered if she’d taken it a step too far 

too soon. “It’s okay. Take your time.” 

Something clattered to the floor. Matt huffed. The susurrus of a towel being 

hung from the door hook followed. “It’s not. My control is crap around you. You 

deserve better.” 

“All I want tonight is you.” 

A soft groan of helplessness made it through the bathroom door. “I want you 

too.” 

Orion covered her smile and spun to lean back against the wall beside the 

door. The taste of him had her burning for more. But the sight of his flushed skin 

and the way he rushed off reminded her to slow down. Their love was a wild 

creature and a dangerous thing if they approached it without taking the time to 

observe its behavior. Getting intimately involved too early could be disastrous if 

they didn’t stay together. 

While Matt showered, Orion packed their food containers into the mini-

fridge. She would try again, slower, soon. 

The door cracked open, and Matt appeared, a towel around his waist. He 

wouldn’t look at her. “Can you get me some shorts?”  

Orion snatched a pair out of the closet and offered them, studying his 

shower-damp contours without reservation. 

“Thanks.” 

Matt closed the door. It reopened seconds later to him in the shorts. For a 

moment, they didn’t speak. Orion couldn’t hold in her giggles forever. When 

Matt let out a bashful laugh, she knew they had passed the awkwardness of the 

moment.  

He stroked the back of a finger over her cheek. “Warn me next time.” 

“Promise.” Orion took his hand and led him back to the bed.  

The wall heater hummed, warming them. City lights spattered colors across 

the ceiling the way Christmas lights did in her bedroom window.  

She curled up in the big spoon of his body. “How long are you going to be 

gone?”  

“A couple of weeks, possibly a month.”  
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Orion hated the idea of being without his touch. “Why so long?” 

“I have companies all over the world. I have to travel a lot.” He sighed and 

pressed a kiss against her temple. “I’d love to bring you with me, show you the 

sights.” 

She looked up at him, to the hope that lingered in his eyes, not sure she was 

ready for such distance between her and her family. She realized then how 

strong, and out of her league, he was to be alone for so much of his life.  

“When you’re ready,” he added, brushing a thumb over her bottom lip. 

“There are a lot of beautiful places in this world that will change your concept of 

life.” 

“Boone and Toby say the same thing,” she grumbled. Always trying to get me 

to leave home behind like it’s a lesser place. 

Matt snuggled her tighter into his hard body. “They saw tech and bars and 

girls and city streets. They did not see nature, human nature, people bonding 

with one another despite having nothing. There are stunning natural features of 

Mother Earth that I want you to see and—feel. The world is fragile and beautiful 

and fleeting. Venturing out will bring new respect for her.” 

Orion looked back and studied him for a long moment. “Are you a 

pantheist?”  

His gaze fell to her shoulder. “I believe we’re meant to respect all things. 

When you were unconscious after falling in the lake, I promised God I’d reassess 

our agreement if you lived.” 

Kissing his chin, she summoned Matt closer with a nudge of her nose. He 

obliged without a fight. Their lips met with a cathartic passion that sank her into 

a dreamy trance. “Sometimes you surprise me, Matteus.” 

“Looking forward to doing it again.” He gingerly traced her cheek with the tip 

of his nose. “But tonight, it was all you.” 
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Chapter 15 

Matt endured three weeks of flights to meetings, video conference calls, and 

nights alone before he couldn’t take anymore. He’d taken so much time off at 

Christmas that his work had stacked up, leading to an exhausting blur. Orion had 

returned to work at Bar Three, leaving them mere moments to talk at two in the 

morning. It wasn’t enough to satisfy him. Matt needed his Irish fix. 

The day he made it home was the day Titus was released from the hospital, 

post his final back surgery. Matt stayed to help Isabelle with Titus while Orion 

went to work. He stopped pushing her to let him pay the bills she had. Orion 

was independent, and she was happy that way. So Matt relented.  

Titus was on his feet by March seventeenth and had begged to go to Bar 

Three for dinner.  

Matt loved watching Orion work behind the counter. Her movements were 

smooth and practiced as she spun and tossed bottles, mixing drinks. Spring 

break had packed the students in, the ones who couldn’t afford Cancun.  

A masculine hand caught one of her bottles mid-air, breaking her rhythm. 

Orion spun, eyes playfully furious. “Liam!” She snapped a bar rag at him and 

snorted through a grin. “Quit playin’ patty fingers with my show!”  

Liam chuckled and ducked. “Aye, gee willikers; you got zip in that thing! 

Don’t ya’ know how to pull a punch?” 

Sophia and Toby appeared at the top of the stairs beside the upper bar, 

where Orion worked. Matt snagged two more barstools and slid them between 

him and Isabelle. Sophia hugged Orion’s parents while Toby got them talking 

about Titus’s surgery and how the spinal fusion was healing. Matt rested his 

chin in a palm and went back to staring at Orion. Her face turned an adorable 

red when she was irritated.  

Orion skirted the counter with a tray of drinks in hand, her green lace corset 

and skirt glowing under the black lights and shimmering disco ball. She set the 

tray on a table and served bottles to two men, steadying a tablet over the glass 

mouths. “Ready?” 
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Matt smiled inside. She was full of games. He loved the unpredictability of 

being with her. 

When Orion dropped the tablets, she slid a large garbage can close. The men 

pounded their drinks.  

One, two, three— Matt counted. At four, the tablet would explode the liquid 

into foam that customers couldn’t drink.  

Of the customers, one finished in time and slammed his bottle to the 

tabletop. The second man spit the bottle mouth from his lips, coughing and 

choking as the drink bloomed in puffy green streams over his head. The girls at 

the table screeched and giggled. Orion kicked the large can to his side, catching 

the majority of the foam.  

On her way back to the bar, her father stopped her and asked for a beer. 

“You aren’t mixing pain meds and alcohol, are you, Dad?”  

“Are you really going to deny an Irishman a beer on St. Patty’s?” Titus 

slammed a fist on the table. “Bring me a beer, wench!” 

Orion planted a hand on her hip and glared at her father. “Wench? Póg Mo 

Thóin1!” 

Isabelle gasped. “Orion!” 

Titus pressed his palms together in prayer. “Please, m'iníon. It’s lá ‘le 

Padráigh2.”  

Orion looked to her mother and pointed at her father. “Tá sé ar meisce3?” 

Isabelle lifted her hands in helpless abandon. “Is dòcha4.” 

Orion huffed and stormed off.  

“What is happening?” Sophia asked, scanning the group. 

Matt canted toward her. “Gaelic, I think.” 

A minute later, Orion returned with a pint for her father. She batted her gold 

eyelash extensions at Matt. A string of shamrocks blinked in green and gold 

around her neck. 

Titus picked up his pint and shouted, “Sláinte5!” He paused, peering into his 

glass. His drink fizzled in the bottom and turned green. “Damn shenanigans.” 

Isabelle swatted his arm. “Oh, you like it, and you know it.” 

“Do you ever see me participate?” Titus asked, a glimmer in his eye.  
 

1 Kiss my ass.     3 Is he drunk? 5. Cheers! 

2 My daughter. It’s Saint Patrick’s Day. 4 Most likely. 
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“Of course not,” Orion said. “They’re called she-nanigans, not he-nanigans, 

for a reason.” 

Titus patted his daughter on the back as she left. His eyes darted to Matt 

with far too much glee for the moment. Matt leaned around him to check on 

Orion and found Liam peeling a sticky note from between her shoulders. Orion 

read it and cursed.  

“Any gobshite that tries to rub up against me for luck ‘il get lamped in the 

jawbox and be a wick dingwop hangin’ over the bog in the mornin’.” Her look 

back at her father threw daggers. 

A man at the bar counter lifted his hands in innocence.  

Matt broke into uncontrollable laughter until the entire group joined in.  

“What in the hell is so funny over here?” Orion asked.  

“Your accent when you’re mad,” Toby offered, taking the pint Liam handed 

him.  

Matt hadn’t noticed it before. He was absolutely right. Matt took another 

swig of his Irish whiskey and lavished the sweet burn of it in his throat.  

“Don’t drink too much, Toby,” Orion warned, charging at Liam and sending 

him scuttling back behind the bar in a trail of chuckles. 

“I won’t, promise,” Toby called after her. 

Orion spun and pointed at him. “Oh, don’t you give me that malarkey. Liam 

will push you. He always does.” 

“Except—” Toby held up a finger, crooking it at the stairs. Kira appeared in a 

short green dress, waving at the group. “She’s here. Always keeps me in line.” 

Kira snaked her arms down Toby’s chest from behind. “But I always reward 

you, don’t I?” 

Orion plugged her ears. “I can’t know about it if I don’t hear it, right?” she 

yelled a little too loud over the thumping music.  

Matt licked the whiskey from his lips and thought back to Valentine’s Day. It 

was an intoxicating reward after a frustrating night. He wanted to try the 

strawberry syrup on Orion next time. Hopefully tonight. 

Titus braced his stomach and sighed, wiping tears from his eyes.  

“You all right, sir?” Matt asked.  

Orion’s father nodded. “Fun and games remind me I’ve gained a few spring 

rolls during hibernation.” He patted his belly. “I have to up the ante on my 

exercise regimen.” 
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A thunder of bottles against a table, paired with clanks of metal on glass, 

made everyone in the bar turn and look.  

The speakers crackled, and Orion lifted a microphone to her mouth. “We’ve 

got a pot of gold winner! Table Nine, shake ‘em up!”  

Hoots and hollers swelled in the room. Seven members at a table raised their 

bottles, sending them rattling with gold coins hidden inside.  

Orion picked up a receipt from the counter as Liam carried a confetti cannon 

out to the table.  

“Play nice with the leprechauns. Give us a Gaelic phrase, and we’ll treat your 

right with drinks for no pay. Table Nine, thank you for playing the Seven Lucky 

Leprechauns!” Taking the paper in hand, Orion ripped it down the center. Gold 

glitter burst into the air from the cannon, showering the group.  

Matt worried if Saint Patrick’s Day made Orion this much of a prankster, 

what that meant for April fools.  

A plate appeared before Matt and he looked up to see two waitresses 

unloading their trays onto the table.  

“A traditional Irish meal I don’t have to cook,” Isabelle rejoiced. “My favorite 

day of the year.” 

Titus pouted. “I thought it was our anniversary.”  

Orion set a platter of clover-shaped pretzels in the middle of the table. “It 

should be my birthday.”  

Isabelle picked up a spoon, nodding. “You’re right. It should be.” 

“Mom!” Orion slapped her forehead and slid in, hugging her parents. “I’m 

teasing.” 

Matt eyed the food before him, stomach grumbling. He hadn’t smelled such 

bliss since he was a child. He had one faint memory of being at his 

grandparents’ home, the hand-made cross-stitch Irish sayings on the walls, the 

Celtic knotwork patterns, and natural wool blankets that seemed to be 

everywhere. Somehow, he’d found pieces of his past in Orion’s family and her 

town.  

Toby hummed while he shoveled the food in. “Stew is my favorite.” 

“Coddle, Toby,” Orion corrected.  

“I haven’t had boxty or colcannon and blaas since I was small,” Matt 

admitted. 
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Orion circled the table to where he sat and slid between his legs, drawing 

him into a deep embrace. “Make sure you save room for the Irish apple cake 

after. We special order it from Nancy’s.” 

“You’re the only dessert I want,” he whispered into her ear.  

Orion blushed. Planting a quick kiss on his mouth, she hurried back to work.  

Matt couldn’t bring himself to look at her parents and turned his attention to 

devouring the hot food before him. His pocket buzzed, and Matt pulled out his 

phone.  

 

Sophia: She sure loves you. ;-) 

 

He looked up at her and smiled weakly. Over her shoulder, Matt caught a 

pair of sinister dark brown eyes watching Orion behind the bar. His black 

cowboy hat and cocksure posture made Matt’s blood burn. The young man 

chewed his bottom lip and started for her.  

Matt dropped his fork and lurched to his feet. His barstool screeched over 

the floor. The man looked for the sound, found Matt barreling at him, and 

bolted across the mezzanine. Matt didn’t hesitate to launch himself after the 

man.  

They ran down the steps to the lower dance floor. Matt heard several people 

call out his name, but he was close and didn’t want to waste time to respond.  

The man headed for a rear exit. Matt wove through the people, bumping 

into dancers and stumbling drunks. He didn’t listen to their snide remarks or 

complaints. He had one mission. Find out why the man was stalking Orion.  

He chased the shadow snaking through the crowd under bouncing colorful 

lights and trance music. Matt snagged the jacket of a man ahead of him and 

spun him around. The man was too slender and kind-faced. Releasing him, he 

stormed to the back door.  

“Matt?” Orion called out, catching up with him.  

He shoved the door open to see a shadowed figure run across the moonlit 

field and into the lightless forest. Matt cursed. He knew better than to follow 

someone who had a light advantage. He’d have the equivalent of a spotlight on 

his body if he chased after the man now. He’d be isolated. He could get shot by 

someone from the shadows without a chance to face his attacker. 

“What’s going on?” she asked, pressing a hand to his chest.  
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Matt scanned the trees again. The pitchy night forest made him jumpy. He 

quelled his nerves with a grunt. Orion didn’t need to see him nervous. “Thought 

I saw Boone.” 

She glanced outside with him for a long moment before tugging the door 

shut. Orion inspected him, the worry on her face easing into lust.  

Matt couldn’t tell if the thundering of his heart was from nearly catching 

Boone, from the bass beats of the dance music, or realizing she was giving him a 

naughty look. 

Grabbing his shirt, she urged him into a shadowed corner and took his 

mouth in hers. Every supple sensation of her skin rubbing over his left him 

struggling to breathe through the high she gave him. Picking her up by the hips, 

he crushed her back against the wall. There was too much pain and stress in his 

life. He needed her to push back the memories and the worry. She was alive and 

safe in his arms, here, now.  

Orion’s fingers dug into his shoulder muscles with hungry force releasing 

reckless desire through him. Matt’s hands squeezed her hips without his 

permission. He felt starved and satisfied at the same time. He bonded his mouth 

to hers, digging for her tongue, praying the quest would quiet the fear within.  

She broke their kiss to trail her lips over his neck. Pulling his collar away, she 

left a kiss on his chest.  

How can she switch modes so fast? “Why do you fall into me like this now?” 

he asked. “Boone was here.” 

Her breath fell in quick bursts over his chin. “It’s super hot when you get 

worked up about protecting me.” When she nibbled his earlobe, Matt shivered 

from the surge of lust. “And you’re hot as hell already.” 

Matt blinked slowly from the rush. I do feel like a demon compared to you. 

“Should we get back before anyone comes looking?” 

“Probably. Don’t know what came over me.”  

He didn’t want the moment to end, but she was on duty. Matt set her down 

and took her hand.  

Orion stopped him and hooked her other hand on his neck. She drew his 

mouth to hers for one more breathless kiss. Releasing him, she led the way up 

across the main dance floor and up the stairs. 

Matt released her by the bar. He scanned the patrons of the upper level 

before returning to his seat.  
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Titus watched him carefully.  

Matt shook his head. He didn’t want to talk about it.  

“Who was that?” Kira asked. “Can’t say I’ve seen him before.”  

“Doesn’t matter now,” Titus cut in before Matt could respond. “He’s gone. I 

have to admit the one thing fathers worry about is having a beautiful, fiery 

daughter.” 

“It’s a blessing,” Isabelle scolded as she buttered a slice of soda bread. 

Titus nodded. “And a curse.” 

“It is not!” Isabelle defended.  

He waved a hand between them and scowled. “You’re off your nut, always 

playing matchmaker and never havin’ to sort the sloggy saps from the proper 

men.” Titus hooked a thumb at Matt. “You know how many I had to give a mat 

nap to at the gym before we found this one?” 

Isabelle glanced between Matt and Titus. “Do I want to know?” 

“I lost count!” Titus threw his hands in the air. A firm hand smacked Matt’s 

shoulder. “And now I don’t have to.” 

Matt hoped he was right. He still hadn’t talked to Orion about his nightmares 

or his past. She can always change her mind. 
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Chapter 16 

The lake was ablaze with shimming April sunshine as Orion and Matt paddled 

back to shore. She caught the scents of the bonfire and the brats her mother 

had cooking. Jet stood up in the front seat of her kayak, nose straining toward 

home. His whiskers daed as he sniffed, his movement rocking the kayak.  

Orion braced the sides and screeched. “If you knock us into the water, I 

swear I’m shaving you! Sit!” 

Matt cruised up beside her, laughing. Jet grumbled and sank back into his 

seat.  

“Good boy.” Orion paused her paddling to scratch Jet’s back.  

Jet’s ears twitched, his fur standing on end. He lowered his head, looking off 

into the woods below the Meyer’s mansion.  

Orion saw someone slip back into the trees bordering the lake.  

“Persius?” Matt asked.  

“Can’t be. He and August only come home for the holidays. Maybe his 

parents or one of their servants. Could be anybody, though.” 

Matt hummed a dolor note and parked himself in the shallow water below 

her parents’ house. Climbing out, he tugged Orion in and steadied the kayak as 

she and Jet jumped out.  

“Thanks.” 

He kissed her cheek. “That was a marvelous view of the cabins from the lake. 

I’ll hang onto that peaceful memory. I need a few more of them.”  

Picking up the kayaks in tandem, they carried them up the bank and hung 

them on the hooks outside the shed.  

Orion’s cheeks flushed. “I’m sure we can make more out here. There are a 

lot of beautiful places to see.” 

“I’d like that.” 

“Can you come to Easter service with us tomorrow?” she asked.  

“No. I have a meeting with a company in another country. I have to go to 

town early tomorrow.” Matt gave Jet a scratch between the ears. “I was curious 

why you don’t go to church for Christmas.” 
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Orion skirted the house and climbed up onto the deck where her mother and 

Sophia were setting the table with food. She snuck an arm between them and 

snatched half a chocolate bar off of a plate of smores fixings. Her mother turned 

and pointed at her with a you’re-going-to-ruin-your-lunch scowl on her face.  

Orion shrugged, walked to the campfire, and took a seat. Matt joined her. 

When she glanced over at him, she saw him smile and proudly produce the 

other half of a chocolate bar with a grin. They shared a quiet laugh.  

“We’re not strict about church attendance, just keeping the faith,” she said. 

“There’s usually too much snow in the dead of winter anyway.” 

“Ah.” He nodded and took a large bite of his chocolate. “That is a fair point.” 

Before them, the campfire crackled and popped, sending sparks whirling up 

into the cool spring air. Liam brought over a stack of wood and dropped it 

outside the cinderblock fire ring. A sporty exhaust rumbled through the trees, 

followed by Toby’s voice as the motor shut off. He and Kira appeared around 

the corner of the house, smiling and chatting with Orion’s father.  

Titus stood a little straighter every day, carrying more pride in his walk and 

light in his eyes. He had stopped prescription pain killers.  

Orion hadn’t seen him look so happy in years. “Thanks for staying to help 

him.” 

Matt’s phone buzzed. He collected it from his pocket and studied the screen. 

“No problem, Orion. Your family has been good to me.” He paused. “I’m sorry, 

I’ve got to take this.” He stood and walked off into the trees, raising the phone 

to his ear.  

In her gut, she knew something was wrong. Matt paced the path to the lake. 

His free hand ran through his hair, down his neck, and finally planted on his hip. 

He leaned back and looked skyward.  

“Hey,” Toby said beside her.  

Orion stood and hugged him and Kira. “Hi, guys.”  

“What’s up with him,” Toby asked.  

“Not sure. Business, I think.”  

Liam patted Toby on the shoulder, whispered in his ear, and the two of them 

left.  

Sophia sat on a log footstool next to her, a glass of strawberry lemonade in 

hand. “Those three have been scheming. I wish I knew what it was. I hate not 

being included in secrets.” 
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The group huddled around her mother, and Orion wagered a guess. 

“Graduation party.” 

“Graduation isn’t until June.” 

Orion shrugged. “My mother is a master party planner. And now that she has 

six children, she will be setting up a lot of get-togethers.”  

Sophia rested a hand on Orion’s arm and cocked her head, studying her.  

“Why won’t he open up to me,” Orion asked, gesturing at Matt’s silhouette 

at the water’s edge. “I’ve done everything I can to show him I’m open, that I’m 

not leaving, that he can trust me. Still, he won’t let me help him carry whatever 

keeps him so—” She couldn’t quite find the words. “He doesn’t talk about his 

family or his nightmares. And at weird times, he’ll shut off and avoid answering 

my questions. He’ll give me some vague answer that’s not helpful.”  

Sophia nodded to herself, a finger tapping the side of her glass of lemonade. 

“People change after emotional spikes. Whether it’s pain, anger, joy, regret.” 

She looked up at Orion. “Fear. When you almost died from the lake, that was 

the most emotion I’ve ever seen from Matt. I would’ve wagered it was some 

positive form of trauma bonding in my earlier years of study. But most people 

wouldn’t have gone in after you like he did, not after ten days.”  

Orion shifted in her seat, feeling guilty. “I shouldn’t have let it get that bad. I 

have trouble remembering to put my safety before others.”  

“Both of you do.” Sophia pointed up at a pair of ducks flying across the lake. 

“It doesn’t matter if you like the same things or eat the same things, but having 

the same morals and beliefs is critical for relationships to work. Ducks mate for 

life. Deer do not. Boone is a buck. Matt is more like a duck.” 

“Are you planning to write poems next?” Orion nudged her with an elbow.  

“Lord, no. What I’m getting at is Matt is opening up to you slowly. 

Unfortunately, he’s a hard man, and a lot of what he feels will stay locked 

inside. He won’t talk about a lot because it’s easier to hide it where he can’t see 

it.  

“Confronting his past will be messy. I’m still not sure what all happened, but 

he doesn’t want to scare you away.” She inspected Orion. “But if he’s going to 

let anyone on the planet in, it’ll be you.” 

“Why?” 

“That man is so in love with you, and it’s driving him crazy.” Sophia directed 

to the far end of the deck, where Matt now stood talking with her father.  
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Matt laughed at something her father said. When he caught her watching 

him, he smiled. She lifted a hand in a motionless wave. Matt’s face pinked, and 

he waved back.  

“He’s always watching you.” Sophia slouched on her seat. “Totally 

enamored. But he’s practical, so don’t take offense if he’s distant. He’s either 

not ready or he’s busy with work. He didn’t always answer my calls when we 

were training, but he always got back to me. I’m afraid of what it will take to get 

him to dig out the past and heal it so he can let it go instead of burying it.” 

“Did you ever think of dating him?” Orion asked 

“Never. Us two sad sacks of baggage moping around would’ve been 

disastrous. Besides, I prefer hyper, enthusiastic blondes.” She hooked a thumb 

over her shoulder to where Liam and Toby were setting up a game of 

horseshoes.  

Liam twisted and winked at Sophia. “Are you talking about me?” 

She giggled. “Usually.” 

“Care to join?” Liam asked, lifting a horseshoe. “I don’t want to be away from 

you, but I have to beat Tobes, or I’m buying rounds after graduation.” 

For a breath, Orion admired the silent love-stare between Sophia and Liam. 

When she couldn’t take the overload of cuteness any longer, she nudged Sophia 

to get her attention. “Thanks for talking to me. I’ve been worried for a while.” 

Sophia set her glass on the camp table and stood. “The few of us that know 

him have been too. If you love him, if you want this to work, you’re going to 

have to be patient. When he cracks, you might be his last hope of not falling 

apart. He’s prepared to die for you. Proved that already. Twice.” Patting Orion’s 

shoulder softly, she left to join Liam.  

The clang of a horseshoe finding a spike sent a pang through Orion’s chest. It 

reminded her of Boone’s bullet, the two that had left scars on Matt’s legs, and 

the one that had nearly taken Toby. What was Matt burying if almost freezing to 

death or taking a bullet wasn’t enough to deter him? 

Matt sank to the edge of the chair beside her, his hands knotting together. A 

knee bounced. He opened his mouth as if he were about to speak, then closed it 

and looked away.  

Orion gave him an encouraging nudge. “You can tell me anything; you know 

that, right?” 

He sighed and scanned the perimeter of the lake.  
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Orion chewed a cheek, wishing he would learn to trust her. Frustration 

swelled in her chest. She couldn’t stop the words from spilling out. “I can’t help 

if I don’t know what’s going on. I want to help.” 

Matt tensed and straightened. His face stretched with a hint of hurt and fear.  

She felt terrible about her reaction. He was trying. Orion grazed one of his 

fingers with hers and heard him draw in a breath. How could a man as calloused 

as Matt be so easily affected by her? “I overreacted. I don’t know why you won’t 

let me in. I hate feeling helpless.” 

Some of the anguish in Matt’s eyes faded. He looked at his lap then over at 

her. “I don’t either,” he said softly, his fingers sliding under hers. “Something—

bad—happened at one of my companies. I can’t talk about it. Client privacy 

policy. But I have to fly out tonight.” 

Orion sat forward. “Tonight?” 

He watched her warily.  

“So I guess asking you to go on a training run with me is out of the question.” 

“A run?”  

“She’s crazy,” Liam shouted. “Straps a pack on her back and fills it with 

wood, grabs a chainsaw and a pickaxe, and goes for a five-mile run through the 

mountains.” 

“Five miles?” Matt asked.  

“I work my way up to that. And it’s a Pulaski, Liam,” she corrected over her 

shoulder. “Pickaxes are for miners.”  

Thinking of fire season, Orion picked a loose blade of wild grass growing 

beside her chair and studied it. “By June, I’m doing ten miles a day. I try to get 

up to fifteen miles by July, when fire season typically starts.” 

Matt slid back in the chair and planted a chin in a palm, studying her. “Why 

didn’t you join the military?” 

“Family needed me. Couldn’t leave Mom alone to care for Dad.” She 

gestured loosely at the house, disappointed he had to leave so soon. But that’s 

how fire season worked. They got a call and had to show up. “I apologize for 

getting upset. I hate that we have to keep meeting and separating in the 

airport.” 

“I’m working on that. Just need a bit more time to set up shop here at 

home.” 
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“Ah, who am I kidding?” she said, forcing herself to keep a straight face. “It’s 

spring cleaning season, and I have dust elephants in my house, which I’m sure 

are half malamute. It’s why I keep my house so dark all winter. So I can’t see 

them.” 

Matt’s brows knitted for a barely visible second. “You’re being funny.” 

A chuckle burst from her lips. “Yes, silly. It’s not that bad, promise. But they 

are half-malamute.”  

Jet’s collar jingled from the deck to the rhythm of thumping paws.  

They looked to see Isabelle set a bowl on the deck in front of the dog.  

“And this is why I don’t have to buy much dog food,” Orion added. “He’s 

going to get fat if you keep giving him scraps, Mom!” 

Her mother scowled playfully at her. “He runs off so often, I don’t think I 

could make him fat if I tried.” 

Matt watched from beside Orion. Humor wasn’t enough to get him out of 

whatever funk he was in this time.  

It made the knowledge he was leaving harder to bear. “Can I—sit with you?”  

Matt straightened and opened his arms. “Please.” 

Orion got up and climbed onto Matt’s lap, tucking herself against his chest. 

Warm winds picked up, curling loose tendrils of hair around her face. He was 

going away again. One month was hard enough.  

“How long this time?” she asked.  

“I don’t know.”  

Orion soaked in his shower-clean scent and the hint of citronella. She traced 

the plaid squares of his gray shirt, the one that made the silver of his eyes stand 

out. She lingered on the movements of his chest. His breaths gently rocked her 

body. The fear he would decide not to return had faded, but she knew better 

than to promise herself he was different.  

“What are you thinking about?” he asked.  

She drew in a steadying breath, wishing she didn’t feel like she was adding to 

his stress. “Fire season will be early this year.” 

Matt’s deep voice rumbled through his ribs like a late autumn thunderstorm. 

“How can you tell?” 

Orion studied the strand of dry grass she twiddled between her fingers. 

“After years of living here, I can feel it.” 
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Chapter 17 

Leaving Orion behind was the hardest thing Matt had done in years. It pained 

him deep inside every time he saw her cry. Seeing her fight tears was worse. He 

knew that struggle too well. Many of the things he’d wanted, he’d been forced 

to live without, like Ruben and Toka. My parents. But showing one’s upset 

wasn’t okay as a soldier or a businessman. He had to be reliable, immovable, 

pretend he had a perfect life. Every day bore a battle inside him: emotion and 

practiced apathy at odds with one another, always straining for control. 

People rushed back and forth through the airport them like impatient tides. 

Standing at the TSA pre-check entrance, her parents hanging back, Orion rested 

her head against the chest of his suit. He was back in uniform, a CEO, president, 

owner, manager—a million things that felt far too stilted and pretentious in the 

tenderness of her humble embrace. 

“Don’t cry,” he said, an arm tight around her waist, his other hand tangled in 

the fiery hair falling down her back. She smelled of honeysuckle and lavender. 

He knew he would never grow tired of her warmth against him. Orion’s light 

reached the deepest part of him the sun could never touch. 

“I’m not,” she choked out, sniffling. When she leaned back, Matt concealed 

his laughter behind a knowing smile. “Don’t be gone too long. Remember, you 

have to be Santa’s helper this year.” 

“When I come back, it won’t be for that. It’ll be for you.” Matt breathed out 

from the shock at his confession. He hadn’t planned to say such a thing.  

Orion’s face pinked, and she fingered the green crystal necklace she wore, 

the one he’d bought her for Christmas. He’d slipped up too, saying it wasn’t 

what he really wanted to give her. He didn’t want her to think he was getting 

ahead of himself.  

But he had fallen hard. 

Still, he was hesitant after Christina. Orion understood because of Boone. 

Thinking of Boone made Matt’s pulse quicken. “I will send some people out 

to your house and your parents’ to set up security systems. Since I can’t be here 

physically, I want to know you’re safe.” 
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“You don’t have to—”  

He lifted a hand between them. “I know, and of course, I’ll need your 

permission. I can’t help but think that me returning to the city is a bad decision, 

leaving you vulnerable here.” 

Orion’s brows furrowed. “I can take care of myself, Matt.” 

There was that fire he admired. “I’m aware. But everyone has limitations. If 

you don’t accept them, you put yourself at risk. I’d rather not chance it.” 

She sighed, looked back at her parents, and nodded. “Fine. But if you’re 

watching me, you better let me watch you.” 

Matt agreed. “I also have someone set up satellite internet for you so we can 

video chat every night.” 

“Every night?” Surprise filled her voice. 

He shifted between his feet and tightened his backpack. “Too much?” 

“I work night-shift at the bar? And I help run an outdoor school in the spring. 

We’ll have to figure it out as we go, I guess.” 

“His flight leaves in thirty,” Matt overheard Isabelle say, quietly encouraging 

Titus toward the café. “Let’s give them a moment.” 

“Take care of yourself,” Titus called out. 

Mat waved. “You too, and keep up with that therapy.”  

Hands grabbed Matt’s cheeks, and he was drawn into supple lips. The shock 

made him gasp and deepen the kiss. He couldn’t believe his luck. Beautiful, 

smart, sassy Orion was in love with him.  

All he could think about lately was having her all to himself. “Don’t keep me 

in the dark.” 

Orion squinted like she held in a secret. “If you are in the dark, it won’t be 

alone ever again.” She kissed his bottom lip and stepped back. “Better get 

going.”  

His heart kicked. She was such a tease. He loved every second. 

Matt hoisted the strap of his laptop case higher on his shoulder, he spun and 

entered the line, glancing back at her. Matt licked the vanilla taste of her lip 

gloss from his skin.  

She winked and gave him a finger wave. 

Being away from her was going to be hell. 

*** 
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Matt slumped at his desk in New York City. His short trip to Houston, then 

Los Angeles, ending in New York, had taken a month. Video conferences 

satisfied a small portion of his meetings. He found employees responded better 

when he showed up in person. He’d acquired another company in Austin, one 

with great ideas but had nearly gone bankrupt from poor financial planning. He 

would have to catch his breath in Austin next month. That was the plan.  

He glanced outside his office window at the busy New York streets. Rivers of 

red and gold light snaked through the black spires of office buildings. Digital 

billboards flashed their ads at passing people—people that didn’t even 

acknowledge each other. Every day he spent away from Orion, the ache to 

return to her grew.  

A beep from his laptop made him jolt forward in his seat and slam his coffee 

mug back to the desk, spilling a puddle on a folder. Matt cursed and snatched 

up a napkin from his takeout dinner and mopped it up.  

The laptop beeped again.  

Matt tossed the wet paper in the trash bin and took a deep breath. He 

tapped Accept, and Orion’s face appeared. Propane lanterns illuminated the 

bunk cabin behind her.  

“H-hi,” he said. 

“Hey, is this a bad time? You look flustered.” 

“I was just thinking about you,” he blurted.  

Orion’s eyebrows shot up. “Not work?” She clicked her tongue. “Shame on 

you, Matt Jefferson. Thousands of people need you to focus.”  

Matt chewed a lip and nodded. “Yes, ma’am. I was taking a break. How’s 

outdoor camp going?” 

“Great.” Her hair was tied up in a messy, wavy bun. Matt admired the 

tendrils that had fallen loose to frame her eyes.  

“The students are responding well to the archery lessons. My cabin girls are 

all working well together. Today, we had the foraging challenge, and of the 

twenty cabins in camp, my team found the highest number of edible plants. I’m 

very proud of them.” She lifted her wrist, displaying eight plastic bracelets in 

various colors. “They earned extra beads and used them to make me presents.”  

“No kidding,” Matt chuckled.  

Her smile fell, her lips parting. “Guess what?” 

“Chicken butt!” a young voice shouted behind her.  
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Orion covered her face and snorted. She turned to face the gaggle of girls 

that walked into the cabin behind her. “You are supposed to be at the campfire 

sing-along. Where’s Emery?” 

“With Stephanie, getting more medicine. She told us to come back here.” 

“All right, you can have quiet free time while I’m video chatting,” Orion said, 

turning back. 

“Is this your boyfriend?” A girl asked.  

Matt’s screen filled with faces. “Uh, hi?”  

“He’s cute!” A brunette swooned.  

“Thank you?” Matt grew more insecure the longer the group stared at him.  

“Are you going to marry him?” Another young voice asked, one Matt 

couldn’t see. 

Matt’s pulse roared, but he couldn’t tell if it was nerves from the sudden 

attention or too much caffeine. I hope so. 

Orion shooed them away. “You’ve put us on the spot enough. Why don’t you 

girls work on tying the monkey’s fist knot I showed you?” 

Letting out a weighted sigh, she returned to the screen.  

He laughed. “It looks like you’ve got more on your plate there with the seven 

of them than I have with my companies.” 

“They are a handful,” she said a little loud for their conversation. Behind her, 

the girls made sounds in disagreement. Orion flinched and swatted a pillow out 

of the air just as it was about to hit her head.  

“Oh, you—” She picked it up and threw it back, a smile curling her face. “I 

almost didn’t see that one!” 

Matt enjoyed seeing her so happy. She knew she liked working at the bar, 

but the delight in her eyes as she watched her students now suggested a more 

profound love. 

“Matt.” 

He blinked and noticed Orion had focused all of her attention on him.  

“What is it?” he asked. “Is it Boone?” 

She sat back and crossed her arms. “No. The rivers and lakes are low. I won’t 

complain about fewer mosquitoes, but it concerns me.” 

“Why?” 

Orion gave him a serious look and leaned closer. “Jake, my fire crew leader 

messaged me today, wants me on alert for potential call-outs soon.” 
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Matt didn’t like the thought of her working in or near burning forests. If 

anything happened to her he’d fall apart.  

“I love Montana,” she added. “And the people that live here. I want to 

protect them.” 

He saw his opportunity. “But there are lots of ways to protect them.” 

“Sure, but I enjoy wildland firefighting. It’s the rush I miss in the rest of my 

life.” 

Matt slid back in his seat. I want to be that rush. He’d thought he was.  

In his experience, men weren’t supposed to be insecure, at least not 

hardened military veterans. He knew Orion admired that toughness about him, 

but it was Ruben who’d first admitted to him in private that his wife and 

daughter could make him crazy with worry. Ruben sympathized with people 

who’d been so desensitized in life that they never knew that vulnerability.  

There is something beautiful about being at the mercy of love, Welton had 

said in the most recent video Matt had watched. I hope you come to understand 

that someday, despite what your parents put you through. 

“Kace caught a salamander!” A young voice called out behind Orion. 

“Oh, dear. I better go.” Orion giggled. “After this, it’s movie night, and then 

we have to prep the equipment for the hike tomorrow.” 

Matt thought again about Boone. “Are you—packing?” 

She hummed a low note. “No. Only the LEOs can carry around the kids. Law 

Enforcement Officers. We’ll have three with the army of fidgeting ants. Didn’t 

use to be a thing but—” A girl with freckles and glasses came up and hugged 

her. “I always take my bow and a quiver.” 

“Be careful, please,” he begged. “Check-in when you can.” Matt tapped his 

pen against the stack of papers. “Has he tried to contact you since we last 

talked?” 

Orion huffed and waved for the girl to join the others. “You forget, I survived 

fine until you showed up. You’re almost head-to-head with my mom right now, 

worrying.” 

“Orion! Kace let it go in the cabin! It’s under Malia’s bed!” 

“I have to go. I’ll call you later.” Orion made a kissy-face at the screen. “Love 

you.” 
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Matt fought the urge to retort. Orion had a responsibility to her girls. She 

had no idea how precious those words were to him or how it eased the stress. 

“Love you too, beautiful.” 

“Bye.” A host of girls’ screams filled the background to Orion’s chuckles. 

“Okay, okay. I’m coming!”  

The video feed switched to black before he was ready. Matt had talked to 

Sheriff Robertson before leaving town, but there weren’t enough officers to 

monitor the entire area simultaneously.  

I should go back. He tried to rub away his gnawing headache. His mind was in 

multiple places, his heart in one. He wasn’t getting a lot of work done. 

His phone beeped with a message from Orion. He snatched it off the desk. 

 

Look at what Kace caught! 

 

A small, colorful salamander sat cradled in Orion’s hands, complimenting 

Orion in the background. Since meeting her, he’d noticed Christmas colors 

everywhere—Orion’s colors. Cider hair, emerald eyes. Red and green. She was 

the gift the world needed.  

Three knocks on his door made Matt look up. 

Vincent slipped inside, closing the door behind him. He was the one person 

with permission to enter and leave freely. He sat in the chair opposite Matt’s 

desk and scooted closer. His face was worn with exhaustion and concern. Matt 

couldn’t figure what the man would be so upset about. 

“Sir, you know how we have the trace running on all your phone lines?” 

It was a security measure Matt had installed after Ruben died. The events 

leading to that point had him secretly watching his back. Vincent was the only 

employee privy to what was going on at all times. He was the one man Matt 

trusted after Ruben until he met Orion’s family. Still, he never gave anyone all of 

the details, just enough to think they understood. 

“All of your offices received a phone call from the same number on the same 

day.”  

“That’s typical for people trying to get a hold of me,” Matt replied, 

wondering what the catch was. 

Vincent cleared his throat. “Simultaneously.” 

Matt sat forward.  
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“It said it was from Tech.” Vincent clicked his pen and toyed with the edges 

of his notebook. “I sent you a private email with the recording.”  

Matt opened the message. A neutral voice, one altered by digital means said: 

 

“When we call, do not hang up. This is not a drill, Sixty-eight Tango.” 

 

Before he could close the window, his office phone rang. He and Vincent 

exchanged a look of concern. Matt picked it up.  

“This is Matt.” 

An altered voice spoke. “You are in danger. When you see the black 

envelope, do not look over your shoulder. Follow the instructions inside to make 

your escape. Study the photos. We’ll be in touch.” The speaker fell silent.  

Matt hung up and rubbed a hand over his mouth. They knew his last MOS in 

the military. Sixty-eight tango, animal specialist. A few people knew, but he 

hadn’t talked to them in years. 

Vincent said nothing, waiting like he always did for Matt’s decision. He only 

offered his thoughts when asked. 

Matt had spent so much time worried about Orion, that he hadn’t 

considered Vincent’s safety until now. He hadn’t thought of the threats to 

himself and those around him because Boone didn’t seem like more than a local 

risk.  

“I want you to work remotely. Go home, be with your family. Your pay won’t 

change, but I think it’s about time we join the modern era.” 

Vincent’s expression hardened, the single sign he’d ever give that he 

disagreed.  

“What is it?” Matt asked. “Out with it.” 

“Sir, if anything, you need me here with you. You need to deal with this. I can 

monitor the businesses.” 

Matt lifted a hand between them, unwilling to hear it. “That’s a lot of work 

that you’ve already had to tackle for the time I was away. I can’t ask you to do 

that. I won’t.” 

“With respect, sir, when you get married and start a family, you will be 

preoccupied at least until your kids are in school. I have been ready to fill in for 

some time now. It is not a burden.” 
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Matt’s thoughts screeched to a stop. He stared off into space, thinking about 

Orion, marriage, and a family. He jerked his attention back to Vincent, who had 

a hint of a smile on his face. “I never said anything about that kind of a 

commitment.” 

Vincent arched a brow as if to challenge him. “Late nights on video chat, 

zoning out a lot, extra gym hours, and lower work productivity. You’re 

delegating more to other people, where before you wanted to do everything 

yourself.”  

Matt cleared his throat and straightened a stack of papers on his desk. He 

couldn’t think about a future with Orion until he knew the future was safe. 

“Have we received any black envelopes or any of the other offices?” 

“No, sir.”  

Two knocks on the room’s window made them both jump. Roselin waved 

and held up a manila folder.  

Matt pointed to the cubicles on her right. “Jones has the numbers you need. 

Transferred in last week.”  

She nodded and left. 

Matt groaned and rubbed his face. “I think I’m going home for the day.” 

Vincent’s gaze went to the phone again.  

“What?” 

“A woman claiming to be your mother is on line two.” Vincent stood and 

made his way to the door. He grasped the handle and paused. “You gave me a 

second chance when no one else would. You can trust me with the companies. 

But I have to trust that you will do what you need to, to stay safe. I can manage 

for you, not without you.” 

Matt stared at the blinking light for line two. “Understood.” 

When the door had shut behind Vincent, Matt picked up the phone and 

tapped line two.  

“Hello?” 

All he heard was a rushed breath, some rustling, and the line went dead.  

Matt nodded to himself, wondering why he’d bothered to pick up. He hadn’t 

talked to his parents in years, only emailing back and forth every six months. 

Collecting his things, Matt took the elevator down twenty flights to the lobby.  

His favorite coffee shop was two blocks away. Matt scurried across the wet 

pavement, through a break in the clouds. He ordered his usual. While he waited, 
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Matt scanned the evening crowd. Most were college students or people in 

suits—laptops open, earbuds in. The city environment used to feel comfortable. 

No one paid him any mind. Today, it felt isolating. 

“Large, double shot extra dark mocha for Matt.”  

When he turned to grab the cup off of the counter, a black, eight-by-eleven 

envelope sat beside it, his name on the label. Matt’s thoughts emptied. They’d 

already found him. 

Don’t look over your shoulder. 

Matt picked up the envelope and cautiously opened the flap. Why shouldn’t 

I? I could probably figure out who is following me.  

The first image made him forget everything.  

Orion stood in the parking lot outside of her hometown grocery store, 

helping a woman with white hair and a cane load bags into the car. Daffodils 

bloomed in the flowerbeds beside them. Beyond, the distant mountain peaks 

had turned from white to green.  

Matt figured they’d been taken a month or two back. Either way, someone 

was watching her.  

Boone. That son of a— 

Taped to her image was a note. 

 

You’re being followed.  

Leave through the side door when the bus arrives. As it drives 

away, track with it as it rounds the corner. Take the back alley to the 

print shop. When the open sign turns off in the window, you’re safe to 

return home. Until then, wait in the shadows.  

 

There was no signature, and the handwriting wasn’t familiar. 

Matt slid the second picture out. His stomach turned, and he shoved 

everything back inside the envelope. Through the cauldrons of coffee beans and 

steam clouds, Matt heard the front door open and slam. He looked on instinct.  

Two large men dressed in black pea coats and leather gloves stepped inside. 

One man bore a deep scar over an eyebrow. The other had a tattoo covering his 

throat. Both wore the callous expressions of men who didn’t know love as 

children. Matt knew the look well. He saw it every time he looked in a mirror. 
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The screech of brakes outside the coffee shop made Matt shift toward the 

far exit. A city bus was at the stop. Matt left his coffee on the counter, tucked 

the envelope in his coat, and did what the note suggested. He scoured the 

coffee shop and the streets as he left, finding only unfamiliar faces. There was 

no way for him to find the culprit.  

Orion was in danger. And, apparently, so was he.  

This concern was more significant than Boone.  

Matt hustled along the corner in the bus’s shadow, taking the alley to the 

print shop. He slid back into the shadows by a dumpster. From across the street, 

he watched the neon open sign blink in its usual pattern in the window.  

The two men he’d seen enter the coffee shop appeared around the street 

corner, jogging toward the print shop. He controlled his breath and slid behind 

the cover of the brick building, peeking one eye out. Both stopped by the pitchy 

sliver of space between the print shop and the barber in the next building. They 

turned off course, heading into the darkness.  

A pair of bright flashes led two heavy thumps on the wet concrete.  

The open sign turned off. Two pairs of limp, black boots appeared in the 

light, dragging across the ground before vanishing into the shadows again. 

Someone had killed two men. Matt spun and pressed his back against the 

side of the cold brick building. His heart pounded like his head. A cloud of 

uneasiness swept through him. He’d witnessed two murders. Whoever had 

done, it had to be protecting him. Why else would they warn me? What 

concerned him most was why he was worth killing for. 

Matt snatched his phone out of his pocket and turned on the flashlight. He 

ran across the street and aimed the light into the alley. It was empty except for 

two oily red splotches on the concrete. Rain pattered on Matt’s head and 

shoulders. He scanned the area once more but saw nothing else to clue him in 

on what the hell was going on: no bullet shells, no boot marks, no blood 

splatter. Not even a shred of paper from the print shop remained—just asphalt, 

rain, and boot marks washing away into the storm sewer. 

Cursing, he hurried off along the sidewalk toward his apartment building, his 

muscles bristling with alarm. He needed to study the pictures. I have to figure 

out who is trying to take Orion and what that’s got to do with me.  

Rain fell harder, drenching him. Matt locked his jaw and pressed on, glancing 

at the streets behind him. It’s time I dust off my old gear. 
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Chapter 18 

The flight to Austin from Missoula was longer than Orion liked, but Matt had 

booked her a first-class ticket she couldn’t resist. She’d always flown in coach, 

even when her family had traveled to fitness competitions or photoshoots for 

her father back in his prime. It wasn’t until after her father had opened his third 

gym that they had enough money to splurge. It went toward their timber home 

out by the lake. Investing in family always came first.  

Today, Orion felt like she was leaving her values behind to follow her heart. It 

was bittersweet and confusing. 

Between camp and the typical fire season, she had, on average, a month of 

free time. The bar didn’t need much help in the summers with all the college 

kids in coastal cities.  

She closed her eyes so the young man beside her wouldn’t see them roll as 

she leaned against the window. Their plane taxied toward the terminal in 

Austin. Orion couldn’t believe she was spending her vacation listening to a 

stranger talk about computer programming and how he was starting his own 

business.  

Matt was persistent about her visiting him in the city. She hated the honking 

of impatient drivers and unnatural concrete shapes. But Matt was a unique 

addiction that had her pushing her comfort zones to be with him.  

When the stewardesses gave the okay, Orion texted Matt. A thunder of 

clacking metal buckles led the crowd of people standing up in the aisle. The 

susurrus of shifting bags and whine of zippers followed in its place. Orion stayed 

in her seat, not wanting to fight the commotion.  

“It was nice meeting you.” The young man freed his stowed bag from the 

overhead bin. He reached back in and collected hers, setting on the seat 

between them.  

“Name’s Kal.” He stuck out his hand.  

Orion shook his hand to be polite. 

“Would you like to get dinner sometime?” 

“No, thank you. I’m dating someone.” 
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“Oh.” He pulled back, gave her a hesitant wave, and joined the flood of 

people out of the aircraft.  

She took her time gathering her carry-on and making her way to baggage 

claim. Snatching her duffle from the belt, she walked out the glass doors. 

Humid air hit her in a heavy wave. Sun fell on her skin with an extra hot bite 

to it. Even the concrete and bricks sent heat radiating up into her feet through 

her running shoes. “Wow.” 

A passing security guard chuckled, his voice a sonorous rumble. His eyes 

matched his skin in shades of dark ebony. “First time here?”  

“Yes, sir.” Orion hadn’t been outside two minutes, and she was sweaty. Her 

nose scrunched in disgust as she peeled her shirt from her soaked stomach and 

fanned herself. 

“Lots of water and salty foods.” He examined her. “And sunscreen.”  

“I appreciate the advice. I would not have thought of salty foods. Seems 

counterintuitive.” 

“Electrolytes.” Something caught his eye through the doors, and he entered 

the building. 

“Right.” She checked her phone again.  

“Miss Orion?” A gentle-faced man dressed in a slate-blue suit stood on the 

sidewalk five cars over, holding a sign with her name on it. A black sedan sat 

parked behind him. 

She walked over to him. “I’m Orion. Who are you?” 

“Bently, but you can call me Ben. Matt requested that I pick you up. He is 

occupied.”  

Orion stepped back, remembering the car that had driven off with Boone 

inside. “I will wait for Matt.” 

“Matt said you might not like it.” Bently nodded, his face a hot shade of 

cherry-vanilla, and mumbled to himself. He lifted his phone, playing a video for 

her. Matt’s face appeared onscreen, fine lines giving him a tired appearance.  

“Ben is one of my chauffeurs. You can trust him. I’m—working. I’ll see you 

when you get here.” 

Bently opened the back door for her.   

She examined his youthful features, curious if he was even old enough to 

drink. Orion hesitantly climbed inside, setting her bags on the seat beside her. 

The ride was quiet through the busy city streets. Bently tried to make small talk, 
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asking about Montana and what it was like to live in the sticks. Orion clutched 

her bag and answered the questions while mapping the route as best she could.  

Pulling into a parking garage, Bently stopped at the main entrance and 

opened the door for her. “Fifth floor. At the end of the main hall, 510.” 

“Thank you.” Orion snatched up her bag and hustled inside to the elevator. 

She felt bad for rushing away from Bently, but could only think about seeing a 

familiar face in a foreign environment.  

The ride up passed in a blink, and she was hustling along the open hallway 

toward number 510. To her left was an atrium, featuring a pool and hot tub. 

Children’s laughter echoed up from the pool, accompanied by splashes and 

delighted screams. The joyful sounds eased some of Orion’s anxiety. Of course, 

there are happy people here, she scolded herself. It’s not for me. 

She knocked on the sand-brown door numbered 510. Crashing sounds led 

thumping footsteps to the door. It swung open with such might that the gust of 

wind ruffled Matt’s short hair.  

He scooped her up, bags and all, and carried her inside.  

Orion giggled from the shock. “Hello to you too.”  

The inside of his condo bore rich mahogany furniture, black leather, dark 

granite countertops, and frosted-white abstract chandeliers. It was much larger 

on the inside than she expected.  

Matt wore a loose ivory dress shirt and cargo shorts and smelled of coconut 

oil and pineapple. His words were filled with breathless relief. “I’ve missed you.” 

The bags slipped in her fingers. “You can put me down now.” 

He visually caressed every curve of her face. After a deep sigh, he set her feet 

back on the floor. Matt collected her duffel and backpack, blushing.  

Placing her bags in a room at the end of the hall, he returned, rubbing his 

hands over the sides of his shorts. 

“Nervous?” she asked.  

Matt shuffled into the kitchen to finish chopping up a pineapple. “I thought 

we could have dinner here tonight, out on the balcony.” 

Orion meandered through the living room toward the wall of glass and the 

deck beyond. “Thanks. This is a lot to take in.”  

She stepped out onto the balcony and looked down at the white and red 

streams of cars below. In the distance, the sky took on an orange hue, a few 

cottony clouds painting pink and purple.  
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Matt set two plates of sesame chicken stir fry on a small dining table. He 

smiled at her, and returned to the kitchen, bringing back a pair of piña coladas, 

slices of pineapple wedged over their rims. Matt slid her chair out and waited. 

Orion sat, and he joined her.  

He slid a hand under hers and closed his eyes. “Thank you for bringing her 

here safely.”  

She watched him in admiration. Mere months before he wasn’t comfortable 

with the topic of faith.  

They caught up about work and the upcoming fire season while they ate. But 

Matt seemed less interested in conversation as the meal ended, and the sunset 

deepened. The air cooled under the stars. Matt cleared off the table and 

returned with coffee and a strawberry shortcake trifle.  

Orion took the mug he extended. “Is this why you couldn’t meet me at their 

airport? You were cooking?” 

He sat on the sofa beside the table, resting his feet on an ottoman. He patted 

the cushion beside him. Orion sat and snuggled against him. He’d put on more 

muscle since she’d seen him last. She could feel it when she tucked herself 

around his arm.  

For months, Orion had suppressed her desires for Matt, trying to be rational 

about their long-distance relationship. But being here, beside him, she couldn’t 

help but miss how close they’d grown over Christmas. She was glad she came, 

even if the urban landscape was intimidating. The night lights of the skyscrapers 

and southern moon sheltered the city in a radiant glow, foreign to her, yet also 

oddly captivating.  

Setting her mug on the end table, Orion freed the one from Matt’s hands 

and placed it next to hers.  

“What are you—” 

Orion took his face in her hands and encouraged his lips to hers. His tongue 

tasted of strawberries and cream and was soft as whipped topping. She eased 

him back until he lay sprawled over the cushions.  

He returned her kiss with fervor, humming his appreciation into her mouth.  

On the end table behind Matt’s head, Orion noticed a silky black envelope. It 

looked like the sort of thing a person received a diploma in, prestigious and 

special. “What’s that? An invite to a ball or something?” 
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Matt’s mood soured. “No. Those are pictures of you that someone dropped 

off, someone I didn’t see.” 

She sat back, confused.  

He collected the envelope. “This is why I didn’t pick you up. I was studying 

these.” Matt drew the pictures out and handed her the stack. “I talked to Sheriff 

Robertson and forwarded him the photos. Two men followed me from the 

coffee shop. Trouble is, facial recognition doesn’t match anyone living.” 

Matt picked up an image and studied it.  

Orion strained to find a sign of concern on his face reflecting the building 

dread.” Aren’t you worried they will come here?”  

“They’re dead.” He looked up at her, his expression impassive. “I saw it 

happen.” 

“Jesus, Matt.” Orion grabbed her head, trying to steady the dizzying rush of 

fear. “How can this not bother you?” 

Matt drew in a deep breath. “Because one company I own has a government 

security contract. I see this sometimes.” 

“What, like secret service or CIA?” 

He set the picture down. “Those men were listed as deceased before I 

encountered them.” 

“Is hacking cameras a job perk?” 

“One of a few.” Matt tucked a hand behind his head. “It happened in New 

York. We should be fine here. I have my security detail close by.” 

His ease with the situation calmed the riot of questions within her. 

She sorted through the colorful images of her and Matt at Nancy’s, taken 

from another booth. Her blood felt like cold lead, her body growing heavier with 

each new image. Ice skating, holding hands in the airport, some of her at camp 

taken through the bushes. Outside of her parent’s house. Riding her 

snowmobile. Entering the bar for her shift. Leaving the bar. Parked in her 

driveway. 

Someone was following her, and they knew everywhere she went. 

“Why is someone watching me? I mean, how is that happening, and I don’t 

see it?” Orion drummed a lip with a finger.  

Matt glanced at the stack of images in her hands. “They’re likely trained 

professionals. Is there anyone you might owe money to? Or someone who 
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might not like you? Boone obviously wants you. Do you think he’d go to this 

effort to take you?” 

“No. Other than Rufus, I can’t think of anyone that would be upset at me.”  

“He’s still in jail. I checked.”  

She studied the pictures again. A familiar outline caught her eye. She traced 

the figure with a finger.  

Matt sat up in a flash, hands bracing her shoulders. “What’s wrong?” 

“Boone. He’s in half of these, and I didn’t even notice him while I was there.” 

She slid the ones with Boone’s image into a pile. “He’s watching me. Whoever 

took these wasn’t him.” 

She studied the focal point and realized these pictures sent a different 

message. “He is in the center of those, not me. If I were a betting woman, I’d say 

it looks like someone was watching him watching me. I don’t get why they’d 

hide who they are from you or why they’d send you the photos of me.” 

Matt studied what she’d found for a long breath. After several minutes of 

quiet contemplation, he set the images aside and pulled her close. They lay back 

on the sofa, tangled up in the cooler night air. He buried his mouth in her hair, 

his breath warming her scalp.  

“I can’t stand the thought of anything happening to you,” Matt finally said. 

“Then come back and stay with us,” she begged. 

He tightened his grip on her. “I will when I finish tying things here. It’s not 

easy to compile all of my businesses into a single, all-access platform. I have 

twelve private offices, half of which aren’t even in this country. 

She pitied him for such a life, but couldn’t stand the thought of him putting 

work over love. She remembered her mother crying alone in the bathroom 

while her father was away at competitions, photoshoots, and club events. Her 

father never knew. Orion didn’t want that kind of loneliness or sadness. What 

was a relationship if the people involved never saw one another?  

Orion had fallen in love with Matt, and soon after he’d left for work. Months 

passed that they talked on the phone at night, often running out of ideas. She 

hadn’t even been here a day, and she already missed him, the man she knew in 

Montana.  

Orion grumbled. “All you do is work.” 

“Until I met you, yes.”  
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Freeing herself free of his arms, she walked to the railing and looked out 

over the city. Matt was comfortable here. She wasn’t.  

Tiny square windows of light lit up the office buildings and skyscrapers like 

concrete and steel Christmas trees, mixing with the reds and greens of street 

signals. “The lights are pretty.”  

“They’re nothing compared to your eyes.”  

A grating soreness crept up into her throat. Scraping her memories for would 

want to hurt her, Orion felt a chill spread through her body. She hugged herself. 

“Maybe you should stay here, away from me.” 

Matt sat up, worry twisting his handsome, shaved face.  

“This is where you belong. People count on you, more people than I can 

grasp. I’m one person and a dangerous one, I guess.”  

Matt stood and joined her. “What are you saying?” 

Her lips trembled. “I think I should go home in the morning. Alone.” 

His face paled. “Alone as in—” 

Orion wanted to hold him, and him to hold her, wanted to stay safe in his 

arms. But she knew if she loved him, loved anyone, she would never put her 

desires above their safety. Orion braced herself on the railing. The words 

dragged her heart into her stomach. It killed her just to say them. “I won’t risk 

anyone hurting you. I think it’s best if we never see each other again and make a 

show of it. They’ll leave you alone and come after me.”  

Matt staggered back and sank onto the cushions. He ran his fingers in his 

dark hair and picked up an image of the two of them.  

The silence between them hung heavy and charged as a southern storm. 

Please say something. Please, tell me I’m wrong. But she couldn’t get her voice 

to work. Orion was too stunned at her own suggestion. 

He ran a hand over his mouth and studied a picture. “They’ve already found 

me. I’m no safer without you than with you.” 

Orion sighed with relief. For once, she was glad someone argued with her.  

“Here’s what I propose we do. We’ll take a real vacation this week, go to lots 

of public places. We’ll go clothes shopping, go to the Schlitterbahn water park in 

New Braunfels, get some real Texas barbeque.” 

Orion lifted her palms in helpless confusion. “How can you want to go do all 

that when someone is stalking us?” 
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Matt took her hands and drew her over to him until she stood between his 

knees. “Because there are cameras everywhere. Either they’ll leave us alone, or 

they’ll be caught on security.” 

She had to admit it was a smart plan. “Okay, but I don’t tan. I will need your 

help to put sunscreen on. I also need a cover-up. All I brought was a bikini.”  

A short and fast breath warmed her stomach. “I’ll be sleeping on the couch 

this week.” 

“No chance,” Orion snapped, cracking a smile. “I came to the city for you. I 

want to spend every second with you.” 

Matt lurched to his feet, snatching her up. Orion screeched from the sudden 

movement. His arms wrapped around the backs of her thighs. His mouth left 

repeated kisses to her stomach. He carried her inside and to his room, where he 

laid her on his king bed.  

The black duvet was satin cool and smooth beneath her, his lips plush and 

hungry against hers. His fingers wove through her hair, and he settled in on top 

of her.  

“Being with you heals what nothing and no one else can.” He scanned her 

face with delicate precision. His parted lips closed. He frowned and looked 

away. 

“You can tell me,” Orion encouraged, brushing a hand over his cheek.  

“Don’t worry about it.” He rested his forehead to hers. “I don’t want to ruin 

the moment.” 
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Chapter 19 

Orion’s laugher was one of the most beautiful things Matt had ever witnessed. 

He sat under an umbrella at a table, sipping iced sweet tea and watching her 

talk to a little boy. They sat at the edge of a pool, other children splashing 

nearby. Matt slouched in his seat and pushed his aviators up on his damp face. 

Mist filled the air of the water park, cooling his hot skin.  

He rarely did anything but work on the weekends. Matt had to admit the 

noise of the facility and its patrons was hard to tolerate at first until he’d seen 

Orion climb out of a pool. Water had shimmered in the summer sun as it 

dripped from her long hair and curvy body. Then he’d heard nothing but his 

heartbeat in his ears and the rush of water when she’d sprung up on the deck to 

grab her drink. 

Orion now sat beside the boy, her back to Matt. Her feet played in the water. 

She gestured at the colorful slides that looped and curled throughout the park, 

shooting people out in a rush of water and delighted screams. The boy had 

bumped into her by accident and stopped to stare at the scars on her thigh.  

Matt had taken her shopping the day before. She’d paused by bikinis and 

low-cut dresses but resorted to a lime green, zip-up racing suit with an ocean-

blue cover-up and some fitness clothes. It didn’t conceal every mark. After 

tactful coercion, he’d convinced her to leave the shorts in her bag. Now, he was 

glad for it. Scars were not things to hide, in his mind. They were human medals 

to be worn with pride. 

The little boy sitting beside her now had a scar on his upper lip from a 

repaired cleft palate. He covered it while she talked and pointed to the shiny 

marks on her leg.  

Orion made a pair of claw hands then imitated a set of ears atop her head 

while making a silly face. The boy giggled and stopped hiding his face. Matt 

admired her ease with other people, the way she could talk to anyone, 

especially children. He wished he understood what made her so comfortable. 

He always felt like a lump of old coal next to her—hard and dark inside, like the 

dead remnants of a past fire. 
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Seeing her with the boy made him wonder if she wanted children. Matt 

wasn’t sure he was worthy after what he’d seen and done. There was a terrible 

truth buried in his past, one he couldn’t unsee, undo, or move past. He wanted 

to tell her, to know she’d understand and say it was okay, say she wouldn’t 

leave him behind like everyone else.  

Instead, he tucked the memories away and pretended to be normal. He 

worked too much for a family anyway. But he wanted to try that life with her. A 

family, a house, a job that stays in one place.  

A young couple swam up to Orion and the boy, smiling and offering to shake 

her hand.  

Orion gestured back at Matt. Her eyes shone with the sunlight off her lime 

green suit, making them look particularly bright. Matt lifted a hand in greeting 

and watched the couple do the same.  

The boy stood and grabbed Orion’s hand. She stumbled up after him. “We’re 

going down the slide. Be right back!” she called over to Matt, following the 

boy’s lead.  

“Kay.” Matt nodded and sat forward in his chair, watching her climb the 

steps. He scanned the people ahead of her and behind her and to the slide exit 

where the boy’s parents had positioned themselves.  

A pair of slender girls in fluorescent bikinis crossed his path, giggling and 

throwing him flirtatious glances. Matt ignored them. He’d found everything he’d 

been looking for—a curvy girl with sass and a heart as big as the state they were 

in. Orion understood him without even knowing everything about him.  

The pictures still had him on edge and watching their backs. They’d ridden a 

slide together and floated the lazy river. If Matt couldn’t be with her, he 

watched her instead, always feigning a smile and saying he was tired from work. 

She’d pat his arm, kiss his cheek, and bound off to ride whatever she had her 

eye on.  

He fed on her enthusiasm.  

She’d never been to a water park before. But neither had he. There were a 

lot of firsts on his to-do list with her. He knew, deep inside, he wanted her to be 

his last of everything too.  

Orion sat in the chute at the top of the slide, the boy settling in her lap. 

When they disappeared inside, a twinge of panic rose in Matt’s throat. He 
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tracked their position and saw them pop out of the slide. Orion supported the 

boy as she dunked in the water, keeping his head above the rush. 

The boy climbed up on his father’s shoulders, and the family waved and 

waded off toward the splash park where other children played in the fountains 

and jungle gym. 

Orion swam to the edge and curled a finger at Matt, summoning him to her. 

Matt set his sweet tea on the table and walked over, jumping in at her side.  

She screeched and blinked from the spray. “This was fun. Thanks for 

everything.” 

Matt drew her body close in the lukewarm water. He could still smell a hint 

of the sunscreen he’d reapplied to her shoulders an hour before. Her hair fell in 

golden-red tangles framing her sun-pinked face. “I think your nose is a bit burnt. 

Should we call it a day?” 

Orion snorted a laugh and hid her face in the nook of his collarbone. Her legs 

hooked his waist. Matt’s pulse kicked up a notch. He made a daring move, 

sliding his hands down to support her hips. She made no retort, instead settling 

a kiss against his neck. Her fingers swept back and forth across his skin. He loved 

every sensation of her and the way each one made him forget.  

“I guess I’m ready to go,” Orion mumbled. “I do sort of feel like Texas 

barbeque.” 

A chuckle slipped out of Matt’s throat. He released her hips and took her 

hand. They climbed up the steps, grabbed their towels and drinks from the 

table, and entered the resort. Matt had snagged one night for them at the hotel 

overlooking the water park.  

As soon as the door to their room shut behind him, Orion had him crushed 

against the wall, her lips buried in his. Heat flooded his body. He hummed in 

bliss. “Taste more like a cherry pie than barbeque to me.” 

Orion kissed him again. “Join me for a shower?” 

Lascivious need pulsed through Matt. His hands tensed over the curves of 

her waist, but he forced himself to lean back and inspect her. She studied him 

with lust, her lashes hanging low. “Are you still wanting to wait until we’re 

married?” 

“We?” She teased. 

Crap! Matt stuttered, realizing he’d been caught admitting what they’d only 

mentioned offhand to one another. “I meant in general but—” 
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She traced the thin curves of his lips with hers. “If a man kept his promises 

every time, I’d have been married in high school. I want to know this is real. If 

you want this to work, you’ll wait with me.” 

“Then, I should stay out here.” 

“Wha-why?” 

“Because you’re harder to resist every day.” And being that close to you with 

nothing on will make me lose control. 

Orion’s cheeks pinked. “Can you at least unzip me?” She spun and lifted her 

wet hair from her back.  

“But you got in the suit fine on your own,” Matt said, eyeing the tiny zipper.  

She looked back at him out of the corner of an eye. “I know.” 

You’re teasing me. Matt shuffled in close, taking the pull tab in a quivering 

hand. His primal urges cried for attention, every one of them fixated on her. He 

eyed the skin of her back, peeking through the partially opened zipper. Matt 

breathed for a moment, trying to still his racing pulse.  

Orion grabbed his hand and kissed his palm. “If it’s too much, rip it off like a 

Band-Aid.” 

After a deep breath, Matt drew the zipper to its base near her waist. But 

when she started for the bathroom door, he saw the scars across her back and 

grabbed her gently. Orion was so much more than a beautiful, strong woman. 

She was the only one for him. “Wait.” 

He slid an arm around her stomach and pressed his mouth against her bare 

shoulder. He couldn’t help himself. Her scarred skin was captivating the way it 

glistened and sang of pain she’d endured and strength she’d earned. He wanted 

to comfort that broken piece of her past, let her know nothing but protection 

and love for the rest of her existence.  

One kiss turned into another until he’d left a trail up her neck. His breathing 

grew ragged with desire, and he lost himself in the scent and softness of her 

skin. Before he could stop himself, his teeth gingerly grazed her ear.  

She gasped and arched into him. “Matt—” 

He jerked back. Matt forced himself to let go and walk away. Idiot! Get 

control of yourself before she thinks you have one thing on your mind! “I’m going 

to lay by the A/C, try to cool off.” 

Orion slipped into the bathroom and closed the door without a sound. The 

shower kicked on, the spray battering the tub floor, and stopped himself before 
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he could imagine her undressing. They’d been nearly naked with each other 

after he’d hauled her from the frozen lake. It was different then. He was focused 

on her survival. Now, he worried what she thought of such a reckless, lecherous 

creature. 

He lay back on the bed and stared up at the white ceiling rippling with 

sunlight from the pools outside. Matt listened to Orion’s soft humming echoing 

in the bathroom. The tune reminded him of a hymn far back in his days at the 

boarding school when his parents still visited him at Christmas.  

 

Shouts erupted in the dusty street behind him and Ruben. Shots pelted 

the vehicles from a rooftop. Soldiers fell and took cover throughout the alley. 

Ruben tapped Matt’s shoulder. “Jory and Sevlin are down in the road. 

Cover me!” 

Matt held Toka back and lifted his rifle toward the shooter overhead. He 

fired at a combatant, sending them tumbling two stories to the dirt. Lead 

rain continued to fall.  

Ruben had the men almost inside. Matt scanned the rooftops and lined 

up over another. A bloodied figure screamed in anger and fired into the 

street. Matt hesitated. It was a small target from his position. 

Curses swelled from Ruben’s position. “Sevlin’s KIA! Jory’s out.”  

“Kepfry’s down!” the radio clipped to Matt’s uniform barked at him. 

“Someone, take the shot!” 

Sweat dripped into Matt’s eyes. He squeezed them shut, trying to clear 

his blurring vision. Please don’t make me do this. 

The combatant’s gun kicked again in a three-round burst pattern. Pop, 

pop, pop. 

“I’m hit. I’m hit!” 

Ruben? Anger steadied Matt’s hands. Forgive me. He squeezed his 

trigger, and his target crumpled.  

 

Something shook him.  

“Matt? Matt!” 

He gasped awake. Orion leaned over him, one of his Hawaiian shirts clutched 

to her body. Her hair dripped in wet tangles around her shoulders. 
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She was with him. Orion was safe even if she wore a petrified expression. 

Still, he couldn’t slow his breathing. 

Orion stretched out beside him and drew him against her warm flesh. “I wish 

you would tell me what’s going on. I hate it when you have these nightmares. 

They scare me.” 

He tucked his face in her towel-damp hair on the pillow and swept a thumb 

over her bottom lip, lingering in its plush, tear-soaked heat. “I never want you to 

know that kind of misery.” 

She braced his hand against her cheek. “Please, let me in. I can share this 

burden with you.” 

Matt flopped onto his back, wishing he didn’t have to be such a bastard 

when she tried to be tender. I don’t want that pain for you. “Some memories 

are best left unsaid.” 
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Chapter 20 

Warm winds carried the salted breeze through the shops and restaurants of 

Galveston, Texas. Memories of the bath-temperature ocean waves still hugged 

Orion’s skin. She stretched out her legs from the whimsical, pink iron chair she 

sat in outside the ice cream parlor. A fresh coat of coconut-scented sunscreen 

and a new pair of shades had made her choose to sit in the early summer heat 

instead of inside.  

Orion studied the way a tendril of her hair curled in the humidity and took on 

an extra bright amber sheen under the sun. As close to Hawaii as I’ll ever get. 

She laughed lightly, and it eased her disappointment. Three and a half years of 

saving, and her fund was almost back to zero.  

Electronic doorbells sounded when Matt stepped out of the store, two cups 

of ice cream in hand. Voices poured out with him, singing Happy Birthday to 

someone inside. 

“I hope you like this.” He sat at the table with her. Matt pushed a treat her 

way. “And I realized I’m terrible about this sort of thing, but when is your 

birthday?”  

“Today.”  

Matt groaned. “You’re kidding me.” 

She shrugged and shoveled in a spoonful of her caramel-swirl chocolate ice 

cream with marshmallows and graham cracker topping.  

The door swung open again, and an unfamiliar young woman leaned out, a 

baby on her hip. She looked at Matt. “Thank you so much, again.” 

He nodded. “My pleasure.” 

The woman disappeared inside, the door closing behind her.  

Orion raised her brows at Matt hoping he could read the question burning in 

her mind. 

Matt circled his spoon in the air while finishing a bite. “Her husband just got 

laid off, and their card was declined when paying for the ice cream cake for the 

older boy’s birthday. I took care of it.” 

“That’s nice of you.” 
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A corner of his mouth twitched. “They’re having a party in there with six 

other kids. She was in tears. How could I say no?” He lifted a shoulder. “Called in 

a few favors. He should have a job by next week at one of our southern Texas 

locations.” 

“Do they have money to move?” Orion asked.  

“Company’s covering it.”  

Orion set her ice cream down. It was melting faster than she could eat it. She 

had misjudged him in the beginning. He was far more like her than she had 

realized. He had a good heart in him, even if it was hard to comfort. 

“I didn’t get you a present for your birthday,” he said quietly. “Name 

anything, and we’ll do it.” 

She licked the ice cream from her lips, admiring the view. Matt’s hair was on 

end in stiff, salty tufts. His built arms looked bigger when he wore tank tops. She 

liked him in baby blue. It gave his eyes a mesmerizing sea glass tint. Orion 

couldn’t get over seeing him in board shorts and flip flops. Country boy, CEO, 

soldier, surfer. What can’t you do, Matteus? 

“Spill it, whatever you’re thinking.” Matt took another bite.  

Orion stirred her soupy ice cream into a frosty liquid. “I like this state. You 

get two for one here.” 

“Huh?” 

“Ice cream turned milkshake.” She picked up her cup and took a gulp.  

Baffled curiosity pinched Matt’s dark brows. “You’re deflecting.” 

She lifted a shoulder. 

“I’m asking about your birthday. What can I do to make it up to you?” 

Orion braced one of his hands with hers. “You took me shopping in San 

Marcos yesterday. We drove to the coast last night. We stayed in a luxury hotel 

in Galveston. We’ve gone out for every meal. And now we’re sitting beside the 

beach enjoying ice cream. This is an awesome birthday. I could never have 

afforded this on my own. Besides, I usually get Mom a gift instead.”  

A disbelieving chuckle left Matt’s lips. “You would.” 

Orion wiggled her toes, admiring the new hibiscus-patterned flip-flops on her 

feet. “She is the one that brought me into the world. I’ve always felt birthdays 

were more for the mom anyway, you know?” 

He slumped back in his seat. “Not really. My birthday stopped mattering 

when I was a kid after I realized I was the one who paid attention to what day it 
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was. Sometimes I get an email. But I understand that day is important to most 

people.”  

“It should be. Being here on this earth is an amazing feat of biology, hard 

work, and luck.” Matt chewed a lip. “Are you upset I forgot to ask?” 

“No. I wanted to ask you something.” Please see that I’m trusting you and 

that you can trust me back. She lowered her voice, hoping to avoid any 

unwanted attention from passing strangers.  

Their fingers grew sweaty in the sun, but she needed the comfort of his 

touch. “I’ve had rather terrifying dreams about Toby being shot. I keep seeing 

the pool of blood, hid body lying in it. I fall through the puddle into black water. 

Then I fall out of the sky and land on the concrete beside his body over and 

over. Almost every night.” Orion lifted her free hand in helplessness. “He’s alive, 

so why do I keep dreaming about this?” 

A flock of seagulls squawked, flying by to scavenge bits of fries and burgers 

from the restaurant across the street. Orion watched them, holding her breath 

while waiting for Matt’s reply. She didn’t know how he would react and cringed 

in the privacy of her mind. If he didn’t take it well, would he judge her for it? If 

he did, what would it change about their relationship?  

Orion felt her emotions grow to the point when she couldn’t hide her 

insecurity. She rubbed her forehead so he wouldn’t see her unnerved.  

“Headache?” he asked softly. 

“Ate my ice cream too fast.” 

When she peered up at him, she knew she hadn’t hidden a thing. His gaze 

held pity, not remorse or denial.  

Matt reached across the table and took her other hand in his. “It’s normal 

after trauma to have reoccurring nightmares. Most fade with time. Every 

memory we replay, we make a new copy of it. There are only so many copies of 

keys that can be made before the key stops unlocking the door.”  

He studied their intertwined fingers. “My guess is you either couldn’t believe 

that would happen to someone you love, or you feel guilty like there must’ve 

been more you could’ve done.” 

Or both. Orion felt the burn of tears begin and blinked hard to shove them 

back. Matt was right. The way his eyes fell away from their conversation said he 

was well-acquainted with the symptoms. Yet he wouldn’t open up. It was as if 
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Matt wanted to be alone, and he was happier staying locked away in whatever 

hell was inside his dreams at night.  

“Does the prospect of being alone forever ever scare you?” she asked. 

“Alone is safe and comfortable in its own way,” Matt said without hesitation. 

“No one to worry about but yourself. When you never stay long in one place, 

you don’t have to be concerned about what people think of you. If you’re 

always moving, so it’s easier to keep going and looking forward to something 

new. You never have to deal long with problems or uncomfortable situations. 

It’s simple. If I want to drink, I can. If I want to race motorcycles or play video 

games all day or work myself to death, I can.”  

Orion eyed him. “But you don’t live like that, do you? You have morals that 

keep you from breaking into the crazy side of being human.” 

“I’ve disappointed a lot of people. Let a lot of people down. Hurt people. 

Now I’m trying to make up for one asshole in this world.” Matt tapped a finger 

on his chest. 

Orion laughed once. “Sophia tell you my life slogan?”  

“Yes, but let me make up for my actions.” Matt took a long, deep breath and 

let it out slowly. “I’ve said you’d have made a good solider, but I can’t express 

how glad I am that you never were.” 

He never lingered long on anyone but her. Matt kept his distance from 

others, even when in public places. And if his response to her dream was any 

indication of how he felt inside, Matt was continually reliving his past and 

drowning in guilt.  

Matt leaned forward and guided her hand to his cheek. He closed his eyes. 

“Tell me we’re going to be okay. That we’re going to make it.” 

Orion didn’t know what to say. Words tumbled out to fill the uncomfortable 

silence. “I’d like us to. But we haven’t known each other that long yet. We 

haven’t seen the darkest sides of each other. Sometimes they can be pretty 

ugly.” 

He shook his head. “You are beautiful when you cry.” 

“Not when I’m pissed.” Orion defended.  

“Adorable.” By the look on his face, he was smiling to himself. He rolled his 

shoulders, and his joy faded. “Do you think you can love me as much as Toby?” 

“I already do.” 
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“Even when I won’t talk about certain things?” His gaze lifted to hers with 

such raw hurt and vulnerability it made Orion choke up.  

She squeezed his hands, hoping to reassure him. His expression didn’t 

change. Could she live with never knowing? There were so many mysteries with 

Matt. It made her unsure if she could live with all of them. “I would rather you 

let me in. But if this is it, and what I get is this Matt, here, now, the one with the 

past I know little about, then yes. It will be hard, but we all have—quirks.” 

Matt pressed a kiss into her palm. “Thank you. It has been on my mind for a 

long time.” 

As much as she hated photos of herself, they needed a distraction. “Want to 

take a selfie to send to your parents?”  

“Yeah, sure.”  

She slid in close and smiled. He held his phone out in front of them.  

Matt studied the image. “That’s a good picture.”  

She peeked. “Of you.” Orion giggled. “You aren’t so white, you vanish.” It 

was impossible to ignore the fact that she matched the pale sands in the 

background. “Everyone here is tan, including you.” 

“Ah, my mom’s got some Spanish ancestry, I guess. Besides—” He ran a 

tender finger over her shoulder. “Your skin sort of—glows.” 

Orion playfully swatted at him. “Like an alien?”  

“No, silly. Like—an angel.” 

Orion scoffed at the notion. “They wouldn’t let me in on account of my potty 

mouth, among other things.” 

“Heaven would be so lucky to have you.” He pulled her close. “But they 

better not think about taking you for a long time, or we will have words.” 

“When is your birthday exactly?”  

“January fifteenth.” 

What? Orion slid back. “Why didn’t you say anything?” 

“Toby was more important. And it’s not my real birthday, just my legal one. 

Doesn’t feel right to celebrate either.” 

“We have to celebrate one of them and your existence on this Earth,” she 

defended. “When’s your real one? 

“Eh. On a day when I’d rather focus on other stuff.”  

Orion frowned. “Fine. On the fifteenth of January next year, we’re having a 

party. And there’s nothing you can do to stop me.”  
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He gave her a weak smile.  

Orion saw a copper glint in a patch of sand on the sidewalk. “Ooh, a penny!” 

“Why are you excited over a penny?” Matt asked.  

“I save everything I find. It’s a negligible amount alone, yes. But when I add it 

all up, it can buy a bag of food for a homeless person, or a coat for a child, lots 

of things.” 

“If you want money for those things, tell me. I’ll give it to you.” 

Orion pondered the way he threw money around without a second thought. 

“That defeats the purpose. I know how hard it is to earn just a little. I’ve had a 

tiny apartment, done laundry in my bathtub, and eaten bread with different 

condiments on it to save enough to pay all of my bills. Sixty-nine cents would 

buy me a bagel. Now I live comfortably, but there are others out there who 

aren’t, others who live the way I used to, or worse.”  

Matt looked hurt. “I guess I never thought about that. I went from boarding 

school straight into the military. I didn’t live on my own until I had a decent 

income. I’ve always been careful with money, but not to that degree. Is that 

why you don’t want me to buy you things? Because it makes you feel 

ungrateful?” 

She leaned over to collect the penny. “Sometimes. But it’s also because I 

want to earn it.” 

“Be careful, that’s—” 

The metal burned her fingers. Orion stood, frantically tossing the penny back 

and forth between her hands. “Hot! Hot! Hot!” 

Matt snorted behind a hand.  

With the penny cooled, Orion shoved it in the pocket of her shorts and 

slumped. “You don’t have to laugh. Jeeze.” 

“It’s Texas. What did you expect?” 

“It’s my first time here!” she defended, thrusting her hands out to the sides. 

He inspected her fingers. “I think I understand why you want to earn it. Just 

don’t do things at the expense of your health. I can’t stand to see you hurt.”  

“Only my confidence stings. But it’s worth it.” 

Matt kissed her pinked fingers and drew her close. “From here on out, I’ll let 

you earn whatever you prefer. But if you have a need you can’t fulfill, I’d like 

you to come to me, or at least tell me.” 

“I don’t want to ask for things.” 
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“A relationship is a team effort, right? So if you have a need I can fulfill, say 

so.” He stopped himself and chewed a lip.  

“Don’t pretend I can’t tell you’re upset.” She considered pushing him further. 

He could shut her out again, but she wagered he wouldn’t after her confession 

earlier. “Look, this is something you, alone, can give to me. I can’t go digging 

through in your mind for the answers. I want you to feel comfortable talking to 

me. If you can’t trust me enough to let me see the real you, then how am I 

supposed to trust you to be honest with me? How am I supposed to know that 

I’m dating who I think I am?” 

He nodded and gazed off at the distant waves. “I never thought I was 

destined for anything more than being alone, for spilling blood, eating dust, and 

taking lives from families.” 

A twinge of dread curled up Orion’s stomach. I shouldn’t have asked. 

“You are a beautiful purpose in my life, Orion McNalley. I feel so unworthy 

and so desperate to protect you that I’m torn. I’ve seen many people die. You 

were almost one of them.” Matt heaved a breath. “I’m combusting inside.” 

Orion rested a hand to his back and her head on his shoulder, elated he 

finally shared something with her, even if it wasn’t pretty. “We all have baggage 

of different kinds. Just remember, I am here today because of you.” 

“I ruined your birthday with this talk, didn’t I?” He peered over at her. 

“Don’t apologize for opening to me.” Orion hugged him. “This is the best 

birthday I’ve ever had.” 
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Chapter 21 

Matt stopped Orion inside the Dallas Love Field airport. Her eyes were red, her 

movement short, fast, and clumsy. Fire season had started early, and Orion’s 

crew boss had called her in. But Matt didn’t want to let her go. 

Inside, he was terrified. She’d refused the notion of a security team, thinking 

it would draw more attention to her and the town. Toby had completed his 

therapy at the gym to show everyone he wasn’t afraid. That made Orion want to 

not counter Toby’s efforts by having a personal security escort everywhere she 

went.  

Matt had stayed up, watching her sleep the night before. He hated himself 

for falling asleep, even if it was for a mere moment. That split second nightmare 

of fire and flying concrete had startled him awake. Orion had held him and not 

asked questions.  

He told her it was normal. It was the truth.  

She’d yelled in protest and fallen against him, crying until she’d drifted off 

again. Orion was tired, upset, and leaving.  

“I will come home as soon as I can.” He nodded to himself, unsure which one 

of them he was trying to convince. He took her hands in his, stroking her 

knuckles with his thumbs. “I can’t walk out on my people.”  

Orion found her voice. “I can take care of myself. You, on the other hand, 

need to learn to let people care about you. Tell us when you’re hurting.”  

Except admitting pain made it flare stronger. “I won’t say anything if I don’t 

think it needs to be said.”  

“We might not have money like you, but we have love to give.” 

Matt ran a hand through his hair, wishing they weren’t disagreeing in their 

last minutes together. “Look, if I can deal with it on my own, I’m going to. I’ll tell 

you if anything changes.” 

She rubbed a temple and tugged her backpack higher on her shoulder. “I tell 

you everything, Matt. Trust has to go both ways, or it isn’t fair.” 

“I thought you said you’d love me even if I didn’t open up about everything.” 

“Yes. Love can still exist if we aren’t together.” 
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Matt didn’t want to lose her and knew he had to make a choice. He could 

keep his secrets private, or he could keep Orion.  

Her hands cupped his jaw. She kissed him deep and slow.  

Through the high of her warm lips buried in his, he prayed this wasn’t a 

goodbye kiss. The way she lingered over every curve of his mouth made it feel 

like it was.  

“Please try. I don’t think I could handle another breakup.” She slipped herself 

from his grasp and marched into the line of people going through the standard 

TSA line.  

He watched her scan her things and step through the checkpoint.  

Orion looked back at him, her backpack on her shoulders again.  

His heart always beat faster when their eyes met. He lifted a hand in a 

motionless wave, wishing he was touching her face instead. I want to let you in. 

Please understand, I’m scared. 

Orion slowly mirrored his gesture before shielding her face from others and 

running off out of view.  

Matt lifted his phone and took a video selfie. “Please don’t cry.” He 

hesitated, not wanting to put himself in a verbal contract to spill all. The thought 

of losing Orion drained the strength from his body. He couldn’t live that way. “I 

want you to trust me, so—maybe we can start when I come home. I love you.” 

He sent the message. I hope I’m not too late. 

The drive back to his Austin condo was agonizing. His head was a fuzzy mess 

of emotion that refused to calm. Orion texted him a kiss emoticon but didn’t 

reply with a picture the way she usually did.  

He cursed himself for ruining her birthday. The nightmares should’ve eased 

by now. Instead, they were uncontrollable elements putting his relationship at 

risk. Irritation simmered in his blood. I wouldn’t be dealing with this forced 

confession issue if I’d kept it together. Why am I such a mess? 

Amid his thoughts, he’d reached his condo door. Light shone through its 

thick panel in jagged lines. 

Matt stopped and scanned the area. No one was within view on any level 

within the atrium. 

The door’s handle was busted apart and hanging by a screw. Matt took cover 

behind the jamb and drew the Glock from the small of his back. He gave the 
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door a gentle push and slid back, raising his gun. Peeking inside and finding it 

clear, he crept into the foyer.  

Everything was upside down. Lamps lay broken on the floor, cushions 

shredded. Every drawer in his kitchen sat out, the contents spread over the floor 

amidst splintered wood. 

Matt kept his footsteps quiet while he inspected the rooms ending in the 

bedroom. The safe he stored his laptop and valuables in was on its side in the 

middle of the room. It had dents in its exterior and claw marks around the door.  

Checking the closet and under the bed, Matt determined his condo was clear 

of burglars and called Vincent. 

“Yes, sir, what can I do for you?”  

“My apartment’s been trashed. I’m going to stay at a hotel.” 

“Are you okay, sir?” 

“Fine. I’ll be off the grid until you see me again. Do you remember Red Flag 

procedures?” 

“It’s been a while since we’ve operated under it. But my memory is pretty 

good.” 

“I want you to initiate the protocols for yourself and your family as well.” 

“I— Yes, sir.” 

Knowing what he was asking of the man, Matt sighed. “Vincent, you have 

saved my ass the last six months. You’ve got to know how important you are. 

Take whatever extra funds you need to keep your family safe.” 

“Understood, sir. Thank you. Until we meet again.” 

“Until we meet again.” Which meant: the safe house, one month, at noon, if 

Vincent didn’t see Matt before then.  

As he hung up, Matt saw a man in black enter his apartment and dash back 

out.  

Matt crammed his gun back in its holster and bolted out of the room after 

the shadow. Vincent used to think he was crazy for being paranoid enough to 

set up contingency plans. Matt couldn’t help it. And the young man that 

sprinted out of his front door made every odd request suddenly worth it.  

Matt’s paranoia got an unwanted booster. But so did his confidence. The 

intruder validated years of watching his back and silently brooding over unusual 

customers and strange voicemails at the office. 
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He followed the man into the stairwell. The metal door slammed behind him, 

echoing with the flutter of rapid footfalls and heavy breathing. Matt took to 

sliding down the handrails. Reaching street level, the man rammed through the 

exit and stumbled.  

“Stop!” Matt swiped a hand at the man’s black t-shirt. Fabric grazed his 

fingertips. Matt’s feet slipped out from under him. His body hit the hot 

pavement, bits of gravel biting into his skin. Air rushed out of his lungs. 

Tires squealed by. A car door slammed as Matt scrambled to his feet. A black 

SUV sped off. Matt ran after the SUV until he realized it had no license plates. 

He scoured the area for a bystander, a witness. Anyone. He was alone. 

Matt groaned from defeat and the dull ache in his body. Exasperated, he ran 

his hands over his face and looked back to what he’d slipped on. The pictures of 

him and Orion were strewn across the sidewalk.  

He knelt and picked them up. Climbing the stairs, Matt shuffled the photos. 

None were missing or marked in any way.  

Back in his condo, Matt propped the door shut with a piece of wood. He 

waded through the mess to his bedroom. Picking his duffle up off of the floor, 

Matt packed his belongings inside. He never owned more than he could carry 

unless it was a car or a company. Punching in the code on his safe, he opened it 

and collected his laptop, his work files, his spare gun, and the stash of 

emergency cash.  

Matt dialed Sheriff Robertson’s cell, hoping he could get a message to Orion. 

He didn’t want to put her at any more risk.  

“Mr. Jefferson. How’ve you been?” 

Matt took one last look at his condo. He and Orion had memories here now, 

memories now buried in broken ceramic and cotton fiberfill. “I need you to do 

something for Orion.” 
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Chapter 22 

Through the windows in the front door of her parents’ house, Orion watched 

Sheriff Robertson drive off through the trees curing under the summer sun. At 

Matt’s request, he’d picked her up. They’d talked about the photos of her and 

Matt and the lack of evidence they’d found on Boone. It was as if someone had 

erased Boone from existence. She knew he was real.  

Orion had found out through the sheriff, Matt’s condo was ransacked for 

valuables, including the pictures of them. 

Why pictures?  

She walked into the kitchen where her mother was layering sliced 

strawberries inside a fresh pie crust. The sheriff had stayed and talked to her 

parents for a few minutes, so they were up to date on most of the situation. 

Plopping herself on a barstool, Orion braced her head in her hands. “I don’t 

know what to do, Mom. Why are people stalking us?” 

A glass of sun tea appeared before Orion. Isabelle leaned against the 

counter, watching her. “Matt doesn’t hide things from you without reason.” 

Orion ran a finger through the condensation on her glass, drawing a sad face.  

Her mother popped a strawberry in her mouth. “He called while you were on 

your way home, wanted to apologize for being distant.” 

“I may have gotten upset with him last night. I’m tired of him having these 

episodes in front of me and pretending like it’s nothing.” And now he was calling 

her family directly instead of her? Orion felt less like the object of his desire and 

more of a thing in the way of his new family.  

Or maybe that was the temper talking.  

Needing to release some pent up energy, Orion got up and gathered her 

pack, chainsaw, and Pulaski from the shed. 

“Where are you going?” her mother asked when Orion stepped back in the 

house for her fire boots.  

“On one last run.” 

“Sheriff Robertson advised you to stay home until they figure out what’s 

going on.”  
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“I’m not staying here, sitting on my butt for an undetermined amount of 

time. It could be days or weeks. I have a life, responsibilities to other people, to 

this planet.” A realization hit her when the words came out.  

Like Matt. He pushed aside his concerns to fulfill his duty to others.  

Her mother wrung her hands together, stepping closer. “Can’t you at least 

respect his request? Matt doesn’t have other family. He wants to protect you.” 

Orion stopped and glared at her mother. “Yeah, well, he doesn’t have to shut 

me out.” 

Her father got up from his recliner and walked over to them. “You did the 

same thing after Gwen and Welton died.” 

The notion burned deep in Orion’s heart, stalling her escape. Had she? It’d 

been years since the accident and years since she’d cried herself to sleep. But 

shutting out her family? That wasn’t her.  

“Don’t,” her mother warned, pointing a finger at Orion. Creases tightened 

between her blond brows. “You absolutely did. Your father and I lost our friends 

as much as you did. But instead of sticking with this family, you locked yourself 

in your room like we didn’t understand.” 

Shame crawled up the back of Orion’s brain, making her want to sink into a 

corner. It was a terrible, weak feeling she hated. Gwen was like a second mom! 

But she’d never say that to her mother directly. It would break her and open a 

wound that had finally closed. 

“I’ll be back later,” Orion said quietly. “I’ll think about everything while I’m 

out.”  

Stepping onto the porch, she set her tools down and checked her phone one 

last time. Jake, her crew boss, had sent her a message. 

 

Report 5 am tomorrow at the watering hole with your gear. We move 

out at 6. 

 

Orion stashed her phone in a chest pocket on her backpack straps and picked 

up her tools. Orion descended the steps and walked out among the tall trees. 

The sweet scents of cedar, pine, and wildflowers hung heavy in the air, 

reminding her of Matt.  

Her father called to her from the doorway.  

Orion stopped and turned. What now?  
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He walked out to her position. Orion was grateful he’d gone through with 

the surgery, even if his movements seemed stiff. She waited, wondering what 

was on her mother’s mind. Orion didn’t have serious talks with her father unless 

her mother insisted upon it. 

Her father swiped at the dirt with a brown leather slipper. “There will come a 

time when you are pushed beyond your wildest imagination, through pain 

you’ve never felt or understood or even thought could exist. 

“How you react to it is everything. Your attitude decides your reactions. In 

reality, it doesn’t matter how we feel about much, like my back. I hate it that it’s 

so weak. If we don’t bolster those weaknesses, they can be exploited or fester 

into a problem too big for us to solve when we finally decide to.”  

“I know.” It was all she could say. She didn’t understand why it was so hard 

to think first when she was angry. 

A scattering of bees hummed as they bobbed through the foliage looking for 

nectar. Her mother appeared in the open doorway but didn’t join them. Orion 

and her father had a private space to talk.  

“Do you know why I never get mad?” he asked, leaning casually against a 

tree. 

“No. I always thought you had a better attitude than Mom.” 

His eyes twinkled with admiration. “Don’t let her hear you say that.”  

He shoved his hands in the pockets of his jeans, smaller ones than what he’d 

worn the day before. Her father was losing weight. He was finally getting better. 

The realization was a pleasant distraction from a serious conversation. 

Orion hated feeling guilty. It made her palms sweaty and her heartbeat 

unsteady.  

“My grandmother told me something when I was a boy after someone 

bullied me at school.” He tilted his head and studied her with a calm sadness 

that she rarely saw from him. He was always a jokester, always happy.  

“It’s important to understand when you can’t understand and to accept that 

fact.” He looked down the path then back at her. “Sometimes bad things 

happen without a reason which makes sense to you, and you will have to let it 

go. Is it frustrating? Infuriating? Does it sometimes want to make you lash out? 

Absolutely. But Bobby Finnegan had an abusive drunk for a father. I did not.” 

Orion spread her feet and thought about that name. “Bobby—as in the 

manager of your Los Angeles gym?” 
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“That’s the one.” 

“How did that happen?”  

“I forgave him.”  

“That’s it?”  

Her father grinned. “I gave him a matching black eye to prove anybody can 

be mean. That doesn’t make you powerful. Anyone can also be kind. I invited 

him over for dinner, and we’ve been friends ever since.” 

Anxious to get on with her run, Orion looked over her shoulder at the well-

worn path up into the mountains. 

“All I’m saying is it’s important to accept people for who they are and that 

sometimes we can’t understand no matter how upset it makes us.” 

“But his nightmares scare me, Dad. I want them to stop.” 

“They may never stop.” He stepped forward, took her shoulders in his hands, 

and lowered himself to eye-level. “You can’t always force things to be the way 

you want them to. People are even harder. Only they can change themselves. 

Every once in a while, we can nudge them in a better direction. Just make sure 

you’re prepared for another black eye.” 

Orion chuckled. “Why does that not surprise me, Dad?” 

His smile showed a tender side of him she rarely saw. “Be careful out there. 

I’m going inside and stare at a pie.” 

She kissed his cheek and started her run. “Love you. I’ll be back for dinner.” 

“Love you too,” he called after her.  

Orion paced herself over the rocky trail. I understand that I don’t understand. 

Why was that so hard to say? Because I can’t accept that I don’t understand 

what he’s going through. I can’t help him if I don’t know. He doesn’t want help. 

But he needs it, deserves to rest at night.  

Rustling in the meadow to her right made her pulse stutter and her legs slow 

their pace. 

A deer lifted its head, chewing on a mouthful of grasses. Relieved, Orion 

pressed on, controlling her breathing. After several near-death experiences, 

Orion felt she owed it to her hard-working guardian angel to try to rescue those 

around her. Some didn’t want saving. Matt said he wanted to try, but his actions 

made her doubt the strength of his promise. 
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Chapter 23 

Matt fell into a broken cycle of sleep, spending most of his hours awake. Orion 

had gone home to fight fires. Her team worked two to three weeks at a time. If 

she didn’t respond to a message before she left, he wouldn’t hear from her until 

she came back into service. The worry was driving him crazy.  

He watched videos from Welton and scanned through video surveillance 

from his offices and his residences. The man he’d chased out of his apartment 

was the second person to arrive. Someone taller and broader in the shoulders 

had trashed it first, someone in all black with brute force on their side, a man 

bigger than Boone. 

Despite the cooler weather at his safe house, Matt regularly fell asleep in his 

chair and startling awake drenched in sweat. His nightmares were getting more 

violent. 

Heartburn was normal life now, even after cutting back on coffee. He needed 

to eat, but instead obsessively worked out to calm his nerves and fight off the 

urge to sleep. He still couldn’t make the trembling stop. 

Matt needed to know he wasn’t crazy for being so upset. He needed 

someone to talk to. Titus wanted him to see a counselor, but he wasn’t 

comfortable with a stranger, definitely not now. Matt didn’t want to call the 

McNalley’s house because he didn’t want to risk breaking down in front of 

Orion’s parents. What kind of a man permitted himself to crumble when he was 

supposed to be strong enough to take care of their daughter? 

With a hot chai and a plate of scrambled eggs, Matt sat at his desk in the safe 

house and video-called the one person he felt he could talk to. 

Sophia appeared, her face scrunched in confusion. “Matt? Where are you? 

Everyone is worried sick.” 

Seeing her eased some of his tension. He took a sip of his tea and eased back 

in his seat. “I can’t tell you that. I’m on an encrypted IP. Can you go somewhere 

private?”  

“Sure, sure. Give me a second.” The camera panned a wall and passed the 

kitchen where Liam stood chopping vegetables.  
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The speaker rustled and swished. Sophia reappeared in a wicker chair, an 

iron deck railing behind her and freckles of light dancing over her shoulders.  

“Slider’s shut. It’s just you and me.” She sat forward but didn’t push him to 

speak.  

The hardest part was starting, like anything. It would get easier as time 

moved along. But what to begin with? Why did I call her? He inhaled slowly and 

gathered his pieces. “There are so many feelings stirring together inside that I 

constantly feel panicked and sick the way I did with my first military 

confrontation. Except this time, there’s no one to guide me in what to do, 

except you.”  

“Tell me about these feelings. What are they? And what do you think is 

causing them?”  

Her expression was neutral, with a hint of curiosity. It wasn’t the teasing 

smirk soldiers wore when it came to feelings—a taboo subject—or the 

disappointment Sister Kathy would’ve shown because, to her, feelings were 

irrelevant; faith was all that mattered. Matt could’ve hugged Sophia at that 

moment if it weren’t for the states between them. 

He told her about the situation with Orion, Boone, the stalker photos, and 

the break-in. He mentioned planning to move home permanently.  

“I want to be with her forever, Sophi,” Matt admitted. “But I don’t want to 

tell her everything I’ve been through. I wouldn’t wish that on anyone. Especially 

not her.” 

Sophia nodded to herself. “Orion is an open person; she is kind and 

understanding with even people who do not deserve it. But from what I’ve 

gathered, she keeps a few good friends, people she trusts. Opening up to her 

will show her you trust her. Trust is critical for love to flourish. How you go 

about that is up to you. But I think you see what you need to do.” 

“But I don’t know if I can trust her. And I don’t want her to run,” Matt 

defended. “She’s got plenty of reason to already.”  

“That’s a chance we take with love.” Sophia beamed at him. “There are 

distinct ways people express their love. Isabelle loves to cook and bake for her 

guests. Her languages are giving gifts and doing things for others, serving. Titus 

is more the type that spends time with family and provides words of positive 

affirmation, confessions of his care, and love.  
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“We know Orion doesn’t like to cook.” Sophia laughed, and it made Matt 

want to smile, but he was too tired. “Instead, she wants to spend time with you. 

She buys you thoughtful gifts and lets you spoil her even though she wears 

plastic bracelets her students make her. Does she tell you she loves you?” 

“Every time we talk.” 

“Does she—touch you?” 

Matt felt heat rush to the surface of his face. “Yes. But anyone can pretend. 

Christina did.”  

Sophia gave him a knowing look. “But does Orion’s effort feel fake or 

genuine?” 

Genuine. Matt didn’t want to admit it. He felt like he was caught in a land of 

indecision. 

“See,” Sophia said, gesturing the tip of a finger at him. “That is where the 

problem is. You know she loves you, that you can trust her. You are impeding 

your own relationships because you’re refusing to believe it. The question here 

is: why.” 

Because of what I’ve done. “I don’t want to scare her away.” 

“Part of love is enduring those things together, supporting one another when 

we need it, not to be perfect all of the time. Trust me; if you show her your 

weaknesses and let her help you strengthen them, she will feel purpose in that.” 

His misgivings eased, replaced by a sense of approaching inevitability. Matt 

forced himself to relax and took another sip of his tea. 

“You’re too hard on yourself. I want you to take a deep breath, and think of 

Orion’s face. Find one of the happiest moments you’ve had with her and replay 

it in your mind. That is what you must fight to hold on to. There will always be 

ups and downs. But the past doesn’t have to be your future.” 

Matt closed his eyes and thought of Orion. There were too many moments 

he enjoyed to pick any one to focus on. 

“I could tell you to the end of time all of the wonderful things about you. 

Until you realize what you can offer her for yourself, my words will change 

nothing. It’s up to you to stop beating yourself up over nothing.”  

“It’s not nothing,” he mumbled. 

“Yes, it is because it’s in the past, Matt. You can’t dwell there. Make the 

commitments to improve now and tomorrow. Let go of the past burden. We’ve 

all made mistakes. We’ll make more. We’re human.” 
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You haven’t let your friends die in battle. 

“Every day, I wonder if I could’ve saved Violet.” 

Matt looked up at Sophia on his screen. 

“She was my little sister. Still, I couldn’t have because of things I didn’t know. 

I fight for her now. That uncle is in jail, and I’m helping other girls like Violet. 

That’s better than nothing. Better than drowning my pain with whiskey.” Her 

eyes darted to the glass on his desk. Matt pushed the glass out of view. “What 

would Halie think? Or Orion?” 

Matt looked away. “It was only last night. I can’t sleep. I’m willing to try 

anything.”  

Sophia swept her long braid over her shoulder and leaned closer. “Dump it 

out.” 

He sighed, picked up the bottle, and walked to the sink. After the bottle was 

empty, he returned and set the glass shell down within view of the camera.  

“Good.” Sophia gave him a terse nod.  

Matt eyed the eggs, his hunger growing. He snagged a bite. “I sent Orion a 

message yesterday, but she still hadn’t read it. Do you think she might avoid 

talking to me?” 

Sophia hummed quietly to herself. “I can’t say for sure. I wouldn’t worry. 

Orion likes her alone time almost as much as you, and she’s put up with Toby’s 

temper since they were children.” 

Except Matt didn’t want to be reduced to friend status like Toby.  

“Thanks, Sophi. I’m sorry I missed graduation. Did you at least get my gift?” 

“Yes, thank you. Tons of people were in this house earlier. You would’ve 

hated it anyway.”  

They shared a laugh.  

“All right, I’ll let you go,” Matt said. “Thanks, and tell Liam hi.” 

“Will do. And—” Sophia neared the screen, lifting a perfectly-shaped 

eyebrow. “In the words of a famous trainer, ‘your body is a tool. Take care of it, 

and it will take care of you.’ The same can be said for relationships, Matteus. 

Hope to see you soon.” She gave the camera a finger wave, and her feed 

switched to black. 

Closing the conversation, Matt slid the plate of eggs over to him. They’d 

grown cold, but he ate them. Matt had to prove to Orion he trusted her, and 

that meant dealing with truths he’d buried deep. He wasn’t sure they’d come 
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out of hiding nicely. It could get ugly. But that was a chance he decided to take. 

To keep her. 

If she doesn’t take it well? If she leaves you? His doubting side questioned. 

Matt finished his dinner and drank his chai. It’ll be one more guilty memory 

to add to the bank. 

He drummed his fingers on the empty mug, disliking the thought. I have to 

make an offer she can’t refuse.  

Matt slid over a copy of the newspaper he’d snagged at a coffee shop in 

town. What is the one thing that is most important to Orion? He flipped through 

pages of ads and studied the homes for sale. 

One thing outweighed everything else in Orion’s life. He had to show her 

that he wanted the same. 

Even if it makes me uncomfortable, it’ll be worth it. 
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Chapter 24 

Fire crews loaded into the trucks in the parking lot of the forest station at the 

edge of town. Orion slung her equipment bag in the bed and turned to help 

Jorge with the fuel cans. The fire was in the southern region of the state. Orion’s 

crew would replace the first responders. 

Orion grabbed two filled cans and hulked them over to the truck. “You going 

to miss that new bed you just got?”  

Jorge set two more cans at her side. He was her height, medium-sable skin, 

eyes like warm sorghum, and a smile soft and cool as gentle rain. “Yes, but I’m 

looking forward to sleeping under the stars. The kids have hit the screaming-

toddler stage. I don’t know how Elena puts up with it.” 

Orion climbed up into the truck, and Jorge handed her the cans.  

“They get that from you,” Pickett said, tossing his fire bag in beside hers. He 

blew a pink bubble until it popped and settled his chrome sunglasses on his 

nose. 

Jorge lifted his hands in playful exasperation. “There was a big ass spider in 

my sleeping bag! That was one scream.” 

She and Pickett shared a snicker.  

“Orion?” A voice called up to her from the road. 

She turned to see a man standing at the edge of the road beside a muddy 

farm truck. His jeans were dirty, his brown cowboy hat faded and sporting a 

sweat ring near his forehead. 

“Ah, jeez.” Orion spun away from him. What is he doing here? 

“Who’s that?” Jorge asked. 

Orion fought the urge to walk away. She wanted to do her job without 

interruption. “Bernard, Boone’s brother.” 

“What’s he doing here?” Picket asked, his tall, menacing frame leaning back 

against the side of the truck. 

“I don’t know. I’ll be right back.” Orion jumped down and descended the 

slope to where Bernard was parked. 
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His hands stayed tucked in his jean pockets. Unlike his brother, his eyes were 

a flat green-blue and his hair blond, like his mother. “Saw the fires on the news. 

Thought I might find you here.” 

Orion spread her feet and crossed her arms, wary of his intentions. “We have 

to leave soon. Get to the point.”  

“I’ve seen Boone’s truck in town off and on, but he hasn’t stopped by. Won’t 

return my calls. I was wondering if he’d come to see you.” 

“He did. At Christmas.” 

“And?” 

“It’s been three years. I’m with someone else.” 

Bernard nodded and kicked a rock out of the road into the grass. The lines on 

his older face had deepened since she’d last seen him. “I mean, was he okay?” 

“Depends on your definition. He was alive, healthy.” Still a disrespectful 

prick. 

“Boone hasn’t talked to me since the day after he left, three years ago. I filed 

him under Missing Persons. Records said he died in a hiking accident a week 

after he left. But I didn’t believe it. Boone’s like you, he lives for the woods. If 

he’s visited you, that means someone at the sheriff’s office lied to me.” 

“What are you hoping to get out of telling me that?” Orion asked. She knew 

it sounded snotty, but she didn’t care.  

“He was a terrible boyfriend; I get it. But he’s not all rotten inside. You made 

him a better person every day. The last time we talked, he just said how much 

he regretted leaving you that way. Then he got drunk, passed out on my sofa, 

and was gone in the morning.” 

Orion clamped her jaw tight, not wanting to drag the conversation out any 

longer than it had to be.  

Bernard chewed a lip. “Look, all I’m here for is to ask you, if you see him, that 

you let me or someone know. I’ve been worried about him for years. He shows 

in town and doesn’t stop to see me? Why?” His face tightened with confusion.  

“He’s no different than he was when he left,” Orion stated. “Boone’s the 

same selfish, lust-driven mess he was when he was here.” 

His shoulders slumped. “Why can’t you take his attraction to you as a 

compliment?” 
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She’d had enough and turned away, heading back to the trucks. “Life is 

about more than lust, Bernard. I see your age hasn’t contributed to your 

maturity.” 

“Please, wait.”  

Orion looked back. Long hours at the mill were siphoning the youth from 

him. The deep worry lines between his brows mad her genuinely disappointed 

in her impatience. Not wanting to deal with the situation wasn’t an excuse for 

being rude. 

“If you see him again, tell him—” Bernard adjusted the hat and puffed out a 

breath. “Tell him I miss him, and I want him to come home. I don’t care what 

he’s done or gotten himself into. He’s the only family I got left.”  

Someone honked the truck horn behind her. 

Time to go. She worked her tongue around in her mouth, trying to figure out 

what to say. Orion thought back to Matt pulling Boone off of her. “Can’t say he 

will. But if he does, I’ll relay your message.” 

“Thank you, and I’m sorry for the pain he caused you,” he offered solemnly. 

“Be safe out there.” 

Orion studied the contours of his face, how similar they were to Boone’s. 

Disappointment swirled with pity and regret. She managed a nod opened the 

back door of the truck, climbing inside. 

“What the hell was that all about?” Jorge asked as she slid in the back seat 

beside him.  

“Boone was in town a few months ago.”  

Terrell, the tallest of the crew, swiveled in the shotgun seat. He tapped a can 

of chew on his thigh and hooked his arm over the center console. “I thought he 

died.”  

Jake started the truck. He looked at Orion in the rearview. “We all heard the 

rumor. But none of us believed it, did we?”  

Pickett belted in on Orion’s right, exposing a fresh tribal tattoo. “Boone? The 

man that ate raw meat for breakfast, slept on tree branches, and could climb 

the northeast cliff barehanded? Hell no. He killed it the year he worked on the 

crew. And they say he died sliding off a hiking trail?” “Not in a million years.” 

Why did Bernard wait until now to talk to me? She shifted between Jorge 

and Pickett. “I thought when I earned saw lead I could stop riding bitch.” 

“You’re the shortest. Your legs fit where ours don’t,” Pickett said. 
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“Jorge is my height.” She lifted an arm and flexed a bicep. “But my guns are 

bigger.”  

The crew hooted and chuckled. Pickett tried to flex his muscles as high as 

hers. He resorted to pushing up on his muscle with his fingers. 

“See, taller doesn’t mean stronger,” she smirked. 

Pickett winked at her, but his antics never worked. Orion saw right through 

his cheesy tactics. “No, but at least I don’t fight a wildfire with Irish fire, or we’d 

be dead as dinosaurs.” 

Orion scoffed and backhanded him lightly in the stomach. “It’s called a back-

burn.”  

Pickett chuckled and popped another piece of gum into his mouth. 

Terrell threw a balled-up foil burrito wrapper over his shoulder, hitting 

Pickett in the forehead.  

“Ass,” Pickett muttered, collecting the item and launching it back.  

Jake led the caravan of trucks out onto the highway. “All right, game faces 

people. We’ve got a red flag warning.”  

*** 

Orion was sticky with sweat. Woodchips and sawdust-covered her fire-

resistant uniform. Sweat and smoke burned in her eyes. June and July had 

slipped by without a word from Matt, which she’d learned would have to come 

from the sheriff. He’d told her about the break-in and that Matt had to take care 

of some business. Orion didn’t know what that meant, but she had enough on 

her mind with the propagating wildfires. 

She bit into the trunk of a burning tree with her chainsaw. Fibers snapped. 

“Headache!”  

It cracked and fell into the black. Beyond it, she saw a smaller tree light up 

with flames. “Torch!” 

“On it!” Jorge barreled past her. 

The crew glanced and went back to cleaning the firebreak of bushes and 

digging the line. They were twenty miles from a small city, a distance a wildfire 

could cover in minutes if the winds shifted the wrong direction. They usually 

worked two weeks on, one week off, but had started with three-week blocks 

due to the severity of the first fire. The second fire earned them another 

extension.  
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A day to get home, two days to sleep, and then back at it for another three 

weeks.  

Still, Orion was grateful for a shower. Three weeks of spiking-out in the 

woods, sleeping under the stars and working all day among the trees and 

flames—it was a risky job, an adrenaline-pumping, muscle-burning, beautiful 

thrill. It was tough, but Orion loved every second. 

Lightning storms and campers who didn’t obey fire bans were a forest’s 

worst enemy in summer. Later, in the drier months, cigarette cherries carelessly 

tossed out of car windows could spark a fire. It didn’t matter how, only that it 

happened, and Orion wanted to be there. 

Five miles or 250, the distance the job was from home made no difference. 

This time, Orion was glad for the hundred miles between her and home with 

everything going on. She worried about Matt and her parents, but it was nice to 

step away and focus on work.  

She chewed a cheek, realizing why Matt worked so much. The soot and grit 

in her teeth made it feel like she was eating sand. Orion was looking forward to 

her days off and her mother’s homemade strawberry lemonade and orange 

cream cake.  

Orion carried her chainsaw past Jorge and to the next along the line. 

Overhead, the sky tinted a gray-brown from smoke. She knew Jake could 

suspend their vacation again. Her muscles were tired, her feet sore. But those 

things made her appreciate a warm, soft bed so much more. 

“Headache!” Jorge shifted back from his tree as it fell. It crashed hard, 

crushing bushes and snapping branches. Together with the digging team, they’d 

cleared several miles of firebreak on the side of the mountain.  

Jake whistled through his teeth, summoning the crew over. 

Orion switched off her saw and slung it over her shoulder.  

Jorge mirrored her and smiled, exposing the dirt in his teeth. “Your dad 

grilling chicken and peaches for dinner?” 

“God, I hope so. I’m tired of MREs and jerky.” 

“You still live with your parents?” a newbie swamper asked. She hadn’t 

become familiar with Tidley yet.  

Tidley cleared away the branches and smaller trees she cut. He’d been 

switched the night before with a member of their crew who had an infected cut 
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on his hand. Tidley was a scrawny know-it-all with a lousy attitude, unwilling to 

do anything that wasn’t in his job description. 

Orion inspected him. “Sometimes.”  

“Cut the umbilical cord.”  

She glared at him before continuing. He probably had a bad childhood.  

It was what Orion had feared since she was young: being alone. She was 

used to having her parents’ love, the love of Toby, Liam, and Gwen and Welton. 

When Gwen and Welton were killed, it opened up a gaping hole in her already 

broken heart. Then Boone left. After Toby’s near-death experience, the harsh 

possibility sank in. Distance was one thing. Being separated spiritually was a lot 

harder to accept.  

She sighed and switched her attention to Jorge. “Your wife got anything 

special planned for your vacation?” 

His eyebrows danced. “If I’m lucky.”  

“Gross.” Pickett slid up to Orion’s other side, darkening his drip torch. His 

cropped blond hair was on end in tufts with grease and soot. He playfully 

punched Jorge’s shoulder. “Kidding. Gotta make up for lost time.” He made an 

obscene gesture.  

“That’s gross,” Orion said, bumping into Pickett when she passed. He lifted 

his hands in innocence. 

“Only gross until you’ve done it. Then it’s all you think about.” Pickett spit 

out his gum and made a face. The pink color had tinted gray with soot. He 

unwrapped a fresh piece. “Girls are what I live for.” 

Terrell wheezed a laugh, his voice deep as an ocean current. “Big talk from a 

virgin.” 

Orion always played along with the guys, hoping they never confronted her 

about it. She was certain she was the last one in the group who still was.  

Pickett’s mouth fell open. Jorge slapped him up the back of the head before 

he could retort.  

Pickett hunkered and chortled. “Ow, dick.” 

When their crew of eight had gathered around Jake, Orion noticed more 

men in FR clothes hiking up their direction. 

“Finally, our relief is here.” Terrell set his Pulaski on the ground. He’d saved a 

bunny from a fire the year before, tucking it in his jacket while they ran from a 

firestorm. He was Jake’s go-to man. 
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Jake hooked his radio back on his shoulder. “Not exactly. They’re joining up.”  

Curses rang out through the crew. Orion rocked back on her heels and 

pinched the bridge of her nose to awaken her. Another extension. 

As the new crew sauntered up and dropped an extra pack of food in the 

center of their circle, Jake did the introductions. “Rich is the crew boss.” He 

gestured to a man with a scar on the side of his face and a finger missing on his 

right hand. “Silas and Hugo are the saw leads.” 

Orion always scanned unfamiliar crews. Hugo fit the standard appearance 

like the rest of the team. 

Silas, a dark-haired man who looked like he’d recently had a spray tan 

stepped forward. “We’ll take point.”  

“No, you’re hiking the mountain, so we can burn the break toward one 

another,” Jake stated. 

Rich scoffed, his tall, brawny frame canting Jake’s direction. “No offense, but 

your crew is a Type Two. You can kiss our hotshot asses.” 

“You know what else is hot and stinks?” Pickett asked.  

Chuckles rumbled through their crew. 

Silas’s voice took on an acidic note. “You have a girl and a Mexican at your 

head. No wonder you needed our help.” 

Fury boiled in Orion’s chest. Her fists clenched. 

“Easy. He’s trying to get to you.” Jorge touched her shoulder and leaned in 

close. “Let it go. Ignorant pricks like him aren’t worth it.” 

Orion knew she should listen to Jorge. He was always a calm voice of reason. 

But some people irked her too deeply. “Don’t choke on your ego, Silas. We clear 

faster than any other crew in our district. We also have the most experience as a 

team, just lack the funding. So take out your diamond earrings, put your dip in, 

and get your waxed ass up on that mountain.” 

Several people from her crew hooted and whistled.  

Silas shifted closer to her, a lip curling in disgust. He sized her up. “Afraid 

we’ll outpace you?” 

Orion let out a sharp laugh. “You might need to win to feel important. We’re 

here to work. Besides, if you were a decent sawyer, you’d know the size of an 

operator doesn’t matter as much as the sharpness of their teeth.” 

“Enough.” Jake waved them apart. “Make camp. Terrell has first watch, 

Pickett second. Rich, do your thing. But we have our orders.” 
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Rich glowered at Jake when he passed, leading his crew up the hill.  

Both crews set up in the clearing below their line. Hugo set up a lantern and 

settled on a stump at the far end of camp. Orion situated her sleeping bag 

between Jorge’s and Terrell’s like always. Drawing her knife from her belt, she 

crept off the opposite direction of the new crew, under the fading daylight to do 

her business behind a tree.  

The new crew had her instincts squirming. Orion usually recognized at least 

one person from every crew. Silas looked about as much like a wildland 

firefighter as her father, Titanium Titus, looked like a ballerina. The image of her 

father in a tutu made her snort. 

Orion adjusted her K-bar knife back into position on her belt. She switched 

on her headlamp in the fading daylight and started back toward camp. 

Twigs cracked behind her. She turned slowly and scanned for movement. 

The camp was a short distance ahead. A single lamp illuminated in the center. 

She could run for it. If an animal hunted her, Terrell would help scare it off. He 

was a big man who feared nothing.  

When she started for camp, her body slammed into something hard and 

warm and drenched in cologne. She looked up to find Silas glaring at her. 

“Don’t ever backtalk your superiors again.”  

Before Orion could utter a note in retort, a pang bolted up her neck. Terror 

surged through her. She gasped, frantically feeling for the source. Her fingertips 

met a tiny cylinder protruding from her skin.  

“There, there,” came a sinister voice. “Never send a girl to do a man’s job.” 

She couldn’t see anything useful in the swaying beam of her headlamp, only 

boots, crisp olive pants, and the blurring beacon of camp.  

The world rose, saturated in panic and heavy sleepiness. Orion tried to run, 

to stop herself from falling, to scream, to keep her eyes open.  

Her legs gave out. Leafy duff that smelled of pine and soot cushioned her 

body when it hit. Orion’s mind sank into a starless night. Her desperation met 

numb, silent nothingness. 
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Chapter 25 

Matt called Orion’s parents every week before leaving Orion voicemails. Each 

time, he used a different burner phone, contacting them from the local coffee 

shop.  

Her parents always said the same thing. “Jet’s as anxious as you are. We’ll let 

you know if we hear anything. She doesn’t turn her phone on when she’s out 

with the crew to save battery.”  

He watched wildfire updates on the news from his safe house in Washington. 

Montana crews were tasked out to multiple locations. Even on the satellite 

feed, he couldn’t figure out which line she was on. Hardhats covered their hair, 

and every worker wore the same stained yellow shirts and olive drab pants. 

Matt tracked the crews on a paper map and monitored wildfire behavior online 

while he worked from a VPN laptop. 

Vincent had stopped by after a month. They’d had a long talk about Orion 

and the break-in. Vincent had asked a question that stuck with Matt.  

“Don’t you think it could’ve been paparazzi or a standard burglary? You’re a 

wealthy, single man.” 

Matt didn’t believe it was. It was too targeted. Sure, taking photos might 

indicate a paparazzi scheme to gain more media attention. But they usually 

wanted to take their own pictures. The safe was attacked, and the condo 

ransacked, but they didn’t take other valuables.  

Why not the keys to the viper? They were on the counter. Obviously, they 

found them in the drawer. 

No, this felt personal. 

All he wanted was to be with Orion in his aunt and uncle's cabin by the lake. 

Some steaks, a couple of beers, and snuggling with her under a blanket looking 

up at her constellation in the sky. The time they spent there, alone, was the 

happiest he’d ever been.  

He hadn’t seen her in seven weeks.  
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Matt couldn’t help but wonder if Boone would try to take Orion again. He 

needed to protect her. To do that, Matt had to be with her. At all times. He 

couldn’t until her crew reported in. 

Screw that. I’m tired of playing defense. 

Matt left the coffee shop and drove across town to a store he’d passed every 

morning on his drive into town. He’d contemplated stopping by for some time. 

Today, he was done waiting, done letting life happen around him. It was time to 

man-up. 

An old-fashioned metal bell jingled when he stepped inside the brick 

building. Accent lights bounced rays off of platinum and silver and gold. 

Gemstones shimmered in every color from cases that circled the room. 

Matt stared at the intricate creations, not sure what he was looking for. 

From a door in the back, a woman in a figure-tight black suit sashayed out.  

“Can I help you find anything?”  

He couldn’t get his feet to move. Heart pounding, Matt managed a crack of a 

sound in response. Matt hadn’t expected so many choices. How could he pick 

the perfect ring for Orion?  

Anxiety tightened his throat. He let out a little cough in disbelief and 

scratched his head. I waited way too long to look.  

The woman with satiny black hair and a patching pants suit waved him 

closer. “Gun-shy, that’s okay. Why don’t you tell me about your love, hmm?” 

Orion liked simplicity. She deserved everything.  

Steeling himself for a breath, Matt steadied his voice. “The options are 

overwhelming.”  

Sadie, according to her nametag, gestured to a case with rings, bracelets, 

and necklaces Matt considered gaudy. They were built of multiple layers of 

diamonds, some with chocolate or yellow, other stones immersed in a sea of 

tiny diamonds. “Wild and eccentric?”  

Matt wondered if he might go blind looking at such things. 

“Sweet and innocent?” Sadie directed to simpler solitaire sets in another 

case. 

Matt gave her a helpless shrug. He was regretting walking in there. Too much 

focus on him made him nervous. He wished he’d gone to the mall instead where 

other people served as distractions. 
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“Classy with high fashion taste?” She strolled to a case with rings made of 

sharp angles and bold shapes. 

“Definitely not.” 

“Eclectic?” The woman circled the cases and waved a hand over rings made 

of hammered metal with an array of rough-cut stones.  

Matt’s panic grew as his time dwindled. He’d decided to fly out that night, 

and nothing felt right.  

The woman’s shoulders fell. “What can you tell me?” 

“She’s a little of all of that. Deserves everything. Wants nothing,” Matt finally 

said. “But I have to give her something.” 

Sadie’s mouth quirked to a side as if she found his humbled state amusing. 

Planting her hands on her hips, she scanned the cases. “Anything else?” 

“She’s Irish and Christian.”  

“Ah.” The woman pointed a finger in the air and hooked it, signaling for him 

to follow. 

Feeling lost, Matt trudged behind her to a case in the far corner of the room. 

Amidst the green and white gemstone rings and Celtic designs, he saw what he 

was looking for. Simple and elegant but elaborate enough, he knew Orion would 

feel like the queen she was.  

He had to show her he was worth saying yes to. Everything would have to be 

special. 

Matt’s pulse thumped in his ears. One thing at a time.  

“Livon’s last creation. There will never be another like it.” Sadie giggled like a 

girl mid-day-dream. “Do you want to look at it?”  

He mustered a nod.  

Sadie encouraged him through a door in the back where they entered a 

private room. Opening the back of the case, she donned a white glove and 

retrieved the special item. Matt stood frozen by the counter, feeling shaky and 

uncoordinated.  

When she set it on the padded velvet countertop, Matt’s heart skipped.  

A large diamond glittered in the center, framed by tiny vines woven in Celtic 

knot pattern. On each side were smaller diamonds amidst scattered emerald 

leaves. When he reached for it, his hand trembled. “Forgive me. I need a 

second.”  
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Sadie pulled up a stool and sat, perching her chin in her palm. “What do you 

love most about her?” 

Gently holding the ring between his fingers, Matt thought. “I’m not sure I 

could pick one. She’s everything I’m not, everything I want to be. But there’s 

this element of silence we can share that’s peaceful instead of pressuring. I trust 

her.” As much as my brothers and sisters in the service.  

His pocket buzzed. Only one person had this number. Matt snatched up his 

phone. Vincent.  

If Vincent broke safe house procedures by calling, there was a major 

problem.  

“This is Matt.” 

“Sir, I’m sending a call through from Missoula, Montana. Sheriff Robertson 

has been trying to reach you all day.”  

Alarm surged through him in nauseating waves. Matt looked up at the 

woman now watching him. He set the ring back on the velvet tray and paced 

away from her. “Send him through.”  

The phone clicked and crackled.  

“H-hello?” 

“Sheriff, what can I do for you?” Matt asked, struggling to keep his voice 

calm.  

“Matt, thank the heavens. Where are you?” 

“Washington state. Why?” 

There was a lengthy pause. Matt’s palms started to sweat. “Sir?” 

The phone rustled. His voice quieted. “You need to come home. Fire knocked 

out a communications tower where the vehicles were staged. They had to send 

a messenger out on foot. Orion, she’s—”  

Matt shouldn’t have let her go. His thoughts raced through potential 

problems. But he understood how Orion felt, why she wanted to be on the 

frontlines. Someone had to. Matt knew he shouldn’t be a hypocrite. He couldn’t 

help it with her. Love made him do stupid, irrational things. “She’s what?”  

“Matt.” The sheriff drew in a deep breath. “Orion’s missing.” 
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Chapter 26 

Sweet summer grasses danced in the Montana breeze. The lake shimmered 

under the sun. Boats revved their motors and sent waves lapping against the 

shoreline. Orion rocked in her mother’s favorite chair on the back deck, 

watching Roger Jefferson barbequing on their porch two cabins over. His wife 

waved at Orion and lifted a plate of grilled peaches.  

“Borrowed your father’s recipe!” Gwen shouted at Orion. “Come join 

us!” 

“I can’t,” Orion called back. She admired Gwen’s smile, how powerful a 

light it was.  

Trees blurred, shifting in and out of focus. Orion tried to shake her head, 

but nothing happened. Welton reached a pair of tongs over the grill. She 

watched his arm turn to sand and drift away like dandelion seeds in a 

breeze. 

I can’t because you’re dead.  

Orion fought the visions. This wasn’t right. Someone had hurt her.  

Wake up! This isn’t real. 

Her body was cold and heavy. She struggled to stand from the rocker. I 

need to get out of here! Her feet were glued to the deck. Orion fell forward 

and hit the ground hard.  

 

Orion’s eyes flew open. She gasped, jolting awake in a frantic tangle under 

blankets. Her skull throbbed. Orion braced it and grimaced. The dream felt like it 

had lasted for days. Peeking at the space around her, she wondered if it had.  

She lay on a four-post bed with a dusty maroon and gold jacquard canopy 

decked in fringe. A Victorian vanity sat beside the lone door. A burning kerosene 

lamp reflected off the fractured mirror, illuminating the small room. The musty 

scent of mold mixed with the bite of a struck match. In the broken reflections of 

the weathered, timber-framed room, Orion saw a man’s face.  
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Orion sat up in a rush, clambering back against the padded headboard. It was 

a clumsy attempt at best. She felt for her knife, but it was gone. Her boots were 

missing too. 

The man sank back into the shadows across the room with a soft, youthful 

voice. “I apologize for how cold it is, Miss Orion. There’s no heat here. But it was 

the nicest bed we had.” 

“H-how do you know who I am?”  

“Everyone here knows you.” 

“And where is here?” 

“I—can’t tell you that.”  

Orion’s nostrils flared. Of course not. “What can you tell me?” 

“I’m here to guard and care for you until the boss has what he needs.” 

“Which is?” 

“I don’t know.” 

“And after?” she asked, feeling trapped.  

The man shifted into the flickering light, exposing a slender frame and dark 

fatigues. He kept his head down. “If pickups behave, they usually are released 

the way they’re brought in.” 

Orion felt the back of her neck. A slight bump meant one thing. 

“Tranquilizers?” 

He nodded.  

The silence seemed to stretch forever. The building was old, dusty as an 

attic, and chilled as a mountain spring. This is an old mine camp.  

She shivered and drew the bed’s ratted quilt over her shoulders. “How long 

was I out?” 

“A day, maybe two. Can’t say for sure. You came in yesterday. That’s when I 

was reassigned.” 

Shouts erupted beyond the door to her room.  

The young man slid back in between the thick curtains, holding a finger to his 

lips.  

At a squeal of rusted hinges, a man, mid-forties judging by the angles of his 

face, stepped inside. Orion had seen fight-scarred cheekbones before, but it was 

the cruel gleam in his eyes that made her slink back. His voice was smooth but 

monotone. “We’ve been waiting for months for you.”  

We? 
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The man squared his shoulders at her, a predatory hunch to them. Beside 

him, the lamp’s flame flickered 

“You’re not supposed to be in there,” someone outside cut in. Orion couldn’t 

discern many features on him, but he had a handgun on his hip. Orion wagered 

the arms at his sides packed a much stronger punch. He ducked through the 

door. 

The scarred man snorted, barely glancing back at the man. “I don’t need 

anyone’s permission to do anything.”  

Orion bunched the quilt up around her lethargic body. This man had power, 

but he wasn’t the boss, or the man outside wouldn’t be telling him what he 

could or couldn’t do. 

“Jory, you need to leave.” The door guard lifted a radio, muttering 

indiscernibly.  

“So you’re Mr. Jefferson’s new girl?” Jory asked. 

Matt? She raced through memories with him, trying to place the man that 

stood before her somewhere in them so she could have an idea of who had 

taken her. She came up with nothing and let her temper out to cover her 

growing insecurity. “What’s it to you?” 

Jory cocked his menacing body at an angle against the wall, crossing his 

ankles. He inspected his fingernails. “Don’t play games with me.” 

Orion eyed the shiny chrome 45 on his hip. “Yes.” 

“Good. I want to start on a trusting foot.”  

Trust is not a word I would use for you. 

“So you’ve been dating, what a few months now? I think that’s what the 

articles said.” 

Orion offered no retort.  

Jory circled a hand in the air as if cycling thoughts. “How well do you suppose 

you know him?” 

“Why are you asking me so much about Matt?” 

“Please, honey, I’ll ask the questions.” 

She grumbled. “You holding me for ransom?”  

“Bah.” Jory cackled before cooling to a menacing tone. “No, no. This is much 

more valuable than money. 

“Let’s start with this. How much does Matt talk much about his time in the 

military?”  
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“Never.” 

Jory tensed. A lip curled. “Don’t lie to me.” 

“I’m not. I’ve been trying, but he’s locked everything away in a private corner 

of his mind. It’s infuriating.” Orion was exhausted and numb from whatever 

Silas had done. She scanned the men but didn’t find him among them. 

“So he’s never talked about any of his deployments?” Jory challenged. He 

popped off the wall and shuffled about the space, kicking dust bunnies. 

As her mind cleared, she dove inside herself, checking to ensure every body 

part felt like it should. Other than a stiff neck, hunger, and weariness, she felt 

normal. “Not one.” 

“Names of his dogs or how the last died?” 

“The name Toka is all I’ve heard. Never gave me any details.”  

“How about Ruben? Does he ever tell you how much he blames himself for 

that? He should.”  

Orion said nothing. Matt blamed himself for every mistake. She didn’t know 

what they were, or if the mistakes were even his fault. 

“Do you know what his MO was?” 

Orion gritted her teeth. 

“MO, you know, Military Occupation?”  

“I know what it means.” He was an Army Ranger. 

“Ah, well, when he arrives, we’ll coax out of him what we need with your 

help.”  

“I’m not helping you.”  

Jory smirked. “You being here is all we need.”  

A shadowed figure appeared in the hall, the man’s voice graveled and low. 

“Out! Now!” 

“We were chatting,” Jory said innocently, raising his hands. 

“Bull. You have no reason to talk to her. Leave her alone.”  

The voice was familiar, but it was too quiet and angry for Orion to grasp why 

it was. 

“Gauge wants you downstairs,” the voice said.  

As Jory turned to leave, he looked back at her. “I guess you didn’t hear; 

Jefferson shot a kid.” 
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Blood drained from Orion’s face, leaving her feeling like she might hurl. A 

child? 

“Didn’t think so.” Jory turned and left, his words fading with his shadow. 

“The boy was eight.” 
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Chapter 27 

Orion sank back on the bed. A child? She wanted to deny the possibility, 

believe it was just Jory messing with her. But the more she thought about it, the 

more she realized Matt had never interacted with children. He always kept his 

distance, even when they’d rescued the Ullani’s daughter in the snow.  

The shadowed person shifted in the hallway. The large guard closed the 

door. She hadn’t caught enough of a visual to figure out who they were. 

“Are you hungry?” the timid man asked, slipping out of the curtains.  

Orion jerked out of her thoughts. “Oh, you were so quiet, I forgot you were 

there.” 

He twisted his fingers together. “Most call me Squeak.” 

The thought of eating anything in such a creepy place made her stomach 

turn. But she was hungry.  

He took another step toward her. “I could go make you some dinner while 

you clean up.” He looked away at the floor. “We only have fatigues, but I 

imagine it would be better than sleeping in your dirty stuff.”  

Orion considered the prospect of leaving the room. A chance to leave was a 

chance to learn. “Okay.” 

Squeak knocked on the door. It cracked open, and he and the guard had a 

quiet conversation.  

“Come with us.” Squeak walked over and offered her a hand. “Probably 

going to be a little wobbly.” 

Orion tried to put herself upright, but her legs gave out. Arms picked her up, 

and she hated that she was grateful for the help. “I can walk! Just give me a 

moment.”  

“He did say she was a feisty one,” the door guard said somewhere overhead. 

A second, meatier hand grabbed her arm.  

“Who did?” Orion demanded.  

The young man supporting her right side shook his head at the other man.  

Orion growled in frustration. “I won’t cooperate unless you give me some 

answers.” 
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“You’re in no position to negotiate,” a deep, bourbon-smooth voice said 

from the doorway. “She will shower in my room. We can’t have the one woman 

in this joint smelling like sulfur and sweat.”  

The stranger descended a set of stairs, his lantern bouncing light off of 

mining equipment nailed to the wall like art. “Lay a finger on her, and I’ll have 

your heads!” 

Beneath Orion’s socked feet, the boards shifted and groaned. The two men 

at her sides guided her to a large bedroom at the other end of the hall. Inside 

was a private bath.  

Orion backed up by an old fashioned iron radiator. More men brought more 

lamps up. The heat and light were comforting. “Why must I shower here?”  

Squeak hung the lamps while the larger man maintained a blockade in the 

doorway. “It’s the one room with hot water, besides the kitchen.” 

“Oh.” 

Men whispered and peeked at her. In the growing light, a claw foot tub with 

a fabric curtain and an old iron showerhead appeared by a window.  

“There’s a girl here,” someone muttered. 

Orion spun to face the voice.  

Squeak shoved the others out of view. “Shut up, guys, and get out of here 

before Gauge comes back.” 

Gauge— He must be the boss. Her legs wobbled. Orion braced herself 

against the wall. “Where is Silas?”  

The larger man set a stack of clothes and a towel on the rustic wood counter 

and stepped outside. “He is back with his clan, where he belongs.” 

His animosity wasn’t subtle. Okay, big guy doesn’t like Silas. 

Squeak grabbed the doorknob. “I’ll go make you a sandwich.” 

A sudden rush of insecurity swept over her. The nicest person was leaving, 

and she didn’t like the way the door guard eyed her.  

Squeak must’ve seen the look on her face. “Burton won’t hurt you.” 

“You’re not my type,” the guard remarked. “I like women, not men.”  

Orion huffed and crossed her arms. “And the man whose room this is?” 

“Boss doesn’t mix work and pleasure.” Burton jerked his nose at the window. 

“Second story, and there’s a cliff outside. Several patrols.” 

No escape. Orion stared him down until he shut the door. She slammed the 

bolt in position and cursed. She couldn’t steal anything without it being noticed.  
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“Time’s tickin’,” Burton’s voice rumbled through the wood. “And that bolt 

won’t stop me.” 

Orion growled in exasperation.  

As much as she hated the idea of showering in her abductor’s bathroom, she 

felt sticky and disgusting already. Checking the door over her shoulder, one last 

time, Orion turned the water on and stripped. She wanted to monitor the door 

and didn’t pull the curtain completely closed around her.  

Wetting the old fashioned chunk of soap, she scrubbed it in the water, 

appalled at the thought it had touched someone else’s body. She longed for her 

own soap and a soak with Matt to wash the concept away. Orion feared what 

he would think of her after this. After showering in another man’s tub—under 

duress. 

When she was sure she’d stripped an entire layer off, she bathed. It was a 

relief to clean the soot and twigs from her hair. The scent of minted-animal fat 

was better than smoke and sweat. She stepped out, closed the drain, and tossed 

her fire clothes and underwear in, letting them soak.  

Orion dried off, wrapped the towel around her, and agitated her clothes by 

hand. Wringing out her undergarments and patting them dry on the towel, she 

put them back on before jumping into the clothes they’d given her.  

No way in hell, am I wearing some strange man’s boxers or going without a 

bra.  

Rolling her fire clothes up in the towel, Orion slid the bolt free and opened 

the door.  

Burton stood in her way, virile arms crossed in defiance. “Dinner is ready 

downstairs.” 

Not knowing what else to do, Orion nodded and tucked her rolled-up clothes 

under an arm.  

The steps creaked and groaned as they descended to the first level. An 

uncountable number of voices shouted and talked over one another on the 

main floor. Lanterns lit the corners strung up lights could not. The faint hum of a 

generator filled the blips of quiet. The room smelled of beer and cigars. It made 

Orion think of her fire crew. I hope they’re okay. 

Burton directed her to a table with a glower.  
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She sat and watched the men laughing and telling stories in the center of the 

room. “You shouldn’t frown so much,” she said, lifting her eyes to Burton. “You 

will get wrinkles.” 

His eyebrows shot up. Several of the men on their side of the room stopped 

talking and looked over at them.  

Burton’s glare returned with more force, and Orion wondered if she’d made 

a mistake.  

Someone snickered, then another, until half the men were guffawing at his 

expense.  

“She’s right, Bert.” Another man slapped Burton’s shoulder. Golden beer 

sloshed from the mug he held, spraying over the floor.  

Burton grumbled and looked away.  

A plate was set before Orion with a warm bowl of soup and a slice of toast.  

“Don’t have much to offer, ma’am. The crews ate us out of sandwiches.” 

Squeak said, taking a seat next to her.  

Orion eyed the bowl, wondering if it was tainted or poisoned.  

“It’s safe,” he reassured her. “I’d get my butt whipped if it wasn’t, by two 

people, possibly three.” 

Burton kicked her chair. “Eat.” 

Squeak flashed Burton an annoyed glance.  

Burton whispered in her ear. “Eat, or I’ll make you.” 

Orion picked up her spoon and dunked it in the soup. It was creamy and 

packed with noodles, chicken, and wild rice. “This is—delicious.” 

Squeak shrugged. “I make a lot from scratch. Always wanted to be a chef. 

Doesn’t matter now.” 

One drunkard in the room stumbled over to their table, the studs and rings 

of his leather jacket clinking. “Did I hear we have a plaything?” 

“Don’t,” Squeak cut in, standing up. 

“You gonna stop me, kid? It’s been weeks since we’ve had any women here.” 

“No, but B—” He slammed his mouth shut.  

The man in leather ignored him and took Orion’s wrist. “Come on, sugar. I’ll 

show you a much better time than any of these brutes.” 

She dropped her spoon, feeling the hot rush of adrenaline through her body. 

It wasn’t just her life or her innocence. She’d made a promise to Matt.  
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Before she realized what she was doing, she’d grabbed the back of the man’s 

neck and slammed his face into the table. Twisting his arm, she leaned close to 

his ear. “No one touches me but my man. Anyone that tries to loses teeth.” 

Orion planted a boot in his back and shoved the two of them apart. A fist 

snagged her shirt. Burton’s frame towered over her shoulder. She hissed at the 

man when he spun to face her. Burton dragged her toward the stairs, shouting 

his irritation at her. Squeak scrambled up after them. 

She’d never been so violent in her life and spent the trip up to her room in 

shock. But that was why she and Liam trained. There weren’t always enough 

bouncers at the bar to control situations, especially over winter break, when 

vacationing students were desperate for release.  

Burton rammed through the door to her designated room and shoved her at 

the bed, tossing her went clothes bundle at her chest. “Never act out like that 

again.” 

“You don’t scare me,” Orion retorted.  

“You’re an idiot as much as you are unfeminine.” 

“Ouch.” Orion glared at him.  

Squeak tried to push Burton out. “Stop being such a dick. Why can’t you be 

humane for once?”  

“I care about rules. You care about what he thinks. That’s why you’re a 

screw-up. Do your job right, Eli. Get her in line, or you’ll pay up.” Burton stalked 

out into the hall and took his place beside the door.  

Eli. That was his name. Not Squeak. 

Eli covered his face, studying her over the top of his fingers.  

“Dinner was great. Thank you,” she offered. The entire spoonful I got. “I hope 

you get to become the chef you want to be.” 

“I won’t, only here.” His mouth formed a hard line, and he walked out, 

closing the door quietly behind him. 

Orion heard the metal of a latch slide into position outside. She was a 

bargaining chip. A hungry, tired one. One they planned to use against Matt. She 

had to get out and warn him. 

Laying her clothes out on the dresser to dry, Orion climbed into bed, tucking 

the covers around her. Whatever the reason, she was stuck until morning. She’d 

get a better look at the grounds through her window then. Her best chance to 

break free would be during their hangover.  
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The shower, combined with a taste of soup, were soothing sensations that 

had her drifting off. She tried to force herself to stay in the twilight, semi-aware, 

somewhat at rest so she could think and listen for any other unexpected guests.  

Orion wished she could call Matt, apologize for pushing him to open up 

before he was ready, and wondering if he had hurt a child.  

Her tears soaked the silk pillow. Eventually, her exhaustion won the battle, 

and her mind sank back into the abyss. 
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Chapter 28 

The flight to Missoula left thirty minutes late. Matt had stored his rebuilt 

military truck when he’d left Montana last. It wasn’t started in months, and he’d 

had to call in for a jump. Everything seemed to go wrong when it needed to 

work.  

The drive to Orion’s town tucked up in the mountains was enjoyable in the 

snow with the heater running. But he had no A/C for summertime. Sweat 

beaded on his skin, draining in tiny rivers. His eyes burned. He wiped them dry 

and pressed on. 

Orion missing meant one thing: he would kill Boone when he found him. 

There was no if. 

Vincent had tried to talk him down from his rage, but Matt didn’t want to be 

calm. He wanted Orion back in his arms and was willing to do whatever to 

whoever he had to, to make that happen. 

Downshifting, Matt climbed the dirt road to her parents’ cabin, circling the 

lake. Almost two days had passed since he’d gotten the call. Orion wasn’t found 

by her wildland crew or the one that had joined hers. But she wasn’t the only 

one missing. Two others from the second crew had gone AWOL. Matt knew 

because the sheriff had called. They had video surveillance of those exact men 

at a fuel station north of town a day later.  

Neither of the men were Boone, but Matt didn’t care. Boone was still on his 

blacklist.  

Branches scraped the top of his truck as he pulled into the McNalley’s drive. 

He parked by the porch and jumped out. He’d worried Orion was caught in a 

wildfire. Jake, her crew boss, denied it to no end. He’d apparently told Sheriff 

Robertson that after years, he could tell she lived for wildland firefighting. She 

wouldn’t make a rookie mistake, not even out of fear. 

Matt wanted her to live for him. He looked at the gravel and gently waving 

tufts of crinkling, dry grass beneath him. He wanted her to live. Not knowing if 

she was okay was tearing him apart.  
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Jet howled and scampered out of the front door toward Matt, puffy tail 

wagging.  

The info stacked up to one possibility. Orion was captured at the fire and 

taken north. Why they’d driven so far and passed so close to her hometown, he 

didn’t understand. 

A wet nose nudged his hand, encouraging Matt to return to the present. “Hi, 

buddy. Been too long.”  

He gave the malamute several good scratches behind the ears before looking 

up to Isabelle. Her eyes were bloodshot and her hair a tangled mess of 

strawberry-blond threads. Matt climbed the steps, ushering Jet inside. Isabelle 

threw her arms around Matt’s neck and started sobbing. Behind her, Titus 

appeared in the doorway, waving him in.  

“Come on.” Matt guided Isabelle through the door. 

“How was your trip?” Titus asked, receiving Isabelle’s wilting form. 

“Rough. But I feel a little better being here,” Matt admitted. 

“Turbulence?” Titus released his wife in the kitchen. Isabelle slid a platter of 

cookies toward Matt. 

Matt rolled his shoulders, trying to relax his back. He’d been a bundle of 

knots since Orion’s birthday. He leaned against the island counter, thinking back 

to the first smile Orion had given him, sitting on one of those barstools. “I don’t 

remember. Just felt like being in the military again, like we were getting ready 

for a drop.”  

Isabelle patted him on the back. “We’re glad you came. Can I make you 

something to eat?” 

The thought of food made his stomach turn. “I don’t mean to be rude, but I 

haven’t been able to tolerate much since the sheriff called.” 

“Yours is doing flips too,” Titus remarked.  

Matt mustered a nod. Feeling shaky, he lumbered to the sofa and sat. Titus 

joined him in his nearby recliner. 

On the coffee table before Matt, Isabelle placed a glass of milk and a plate 

with a variety of foods. Matt stared at the grilled sweet potatoes, summer salad, 

glazed turkey slices, and pile of baked goodies. Isabelle stress-cooks, he 

reminded himself.  

Isabelle returned to scuttling about the kitchen.  

“What else is bothering you?” Titus asked. 
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Matt braced his elbows on his knees and planted his face in his hands. “I told 

you about the break-in.”  

Titus hummed a note of agreement.  

“Did Orion tell you about wanting us to separate after I showed her the 

pictures?” He hadn’t got the sense that her parents knew. In his mind, 

courtesies didn’t matter when life was on the line.  

“She’d started closing herself off to us too, but we didn’t know.” Titus said. “I 

don’t understand why she would want to do that. She loves you. We both know 

she does. Orion talked about you constantly.”  

“She thought we’d be safer apart.” Matt tapped a mindless finger against his 

temple. “You don’t think she’d—” 

“No. Orion loves life too much.” Isabelle set a glass of milk beside Titus and 

turned back to the kitchen. She tripped on a slipper and tumbled.  

Matt was on his feet in a split-second, but Titus waved for him to sit.  

Isabelle slumped to the carpet, sobs shaking her body.  

“Give me a few minutes.” Titus knelt and scooped his wife into his arms. She 

sagged like a rag doll clutched to the man’s meaty chest—limp and pale. Titus 

carried her to their bedroom and disappeared inside.  

Matt listened to Jet’s quiet breathing. Orion’s malamute lay on the floor 

beside the dark woodstove. Matt sank back to the sofa. He and Orion had slept 

there, together. Through the windows, Matt studied the colors of Montana. The 

grass had faded from its summer gold to a sun-faded pale yellow. A hint of 

smoke tainted his view of the lake. 

Titus came out minutes later, quietly closing the bedroom door. He sat 

beside Matt. “Sheriff said when he contacted the ranger station, the crews' last 

known position was near Betty’s Junction. It’s a slang term for a meeting of 

forest roads in the valley here.” He pointed to a place in the southern district 

map he had laid out on the coffee table.  

The more they talked about where Orion was, the more focused and calm 

Matt became. Remembering his milk, he sipped away. Titus reviewed the 

movement of the fires with him.  

“This is the watchtower that went down.” Titus slid a finger across the zone 

Orion was supposed to have been in when she went missing. “The whole 

mountainside is burnt now because they couldn’t complete the firebreak in 
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time, or so I was told. No one saw or heard a thing. She just wasn’t there in the 

morning.” 

“So it had to be the two men who skipped out from the other crew,” Matt 

stated.  

“That’s the conclusion I reached too.” Titus sat back on the sofa. “You know, 

I see a lot of Isabelle’s brother in you.” 

“She mentioned something at Christmas.” 

After a long pause, Titus snatched up his glass of milk and took a swig. His 

grimace softened. “I think she’s worried she will lose her only baby and you.”  

Isabelle’s worried about me? The notion made Matt tear up inside. His 

parents never said such things to him.  

Titus scratched his jaw and gazed outside at the fading light. “My wife has 

lost a lot in her life. I wish I could change that, but I’m not in any condition to go 

out there after Orion.” 

Matt studied the circled spot on the map of the fuel station north of town. 

“Maybe not, but I am.” 
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Chapter 29 

They had locked Orion up for eight days according to the marks she made in 

the peeling wallpaper with a hairpin she’d found behind one of the dresser feet. 

It was now tucked safely in her bra. She had gone through every drawer in the 

bedroom, every corner of the closet, under the bed, anywhere that might have 

anything she could use. The place was cleaned out.  

Eli brought three meals a day to her room. She could leave to use the 

bathroom and was forced to use the one across the hall. It had a drafty window 

and no hot water. But she didn’t complain.  

Outside the bathroom window was an old oak tree. It was a hefty jump, but 

Orion figured it doable if she could find something to crank the window open. 

The only real trouble was the passing guards and the handcuffs Burton seemed 

keen on installing before releasing her from her room.  

She didn’t see the point in waiting to find out what Gauge had planned for 

her after he got what he wanted, whatever that was. They hadn’t talked since 

she’d arrived. 

Eli smiled when he walked in with her dinner tray that night. Behind him, 

Barton flared his nostrils and slammed the door, sliding the bolt back in place. 

Carefully setting the tray on the bed beside Orion, Eli joined her. “Made a 

special meal. We had a legit grocery run today. I get tired of cooking with 

whatever our Scrappers steal.” 

“What do you mean—steal?” 

He canted toward her, knotting his fingers together. “You didn’t think this 

outfit bought the supplies in this joint, did you? Where do you think the 

Christmas lights came from?” 

“My town?” She gasped. “No—all those people spend their hard-earned 

money on those supplies.” 

One of Eli’s cheeks wrinkled as if he tasted something bitter. “Your town and 

many others.” He tapped the plate. “A customer paid for a service yesterday, so 

this meal is legal. Cajun chicken kabobs, fried parmesan potatoes, and pineapple 

coconut cake.” 
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Orion admired the food. Oatmeal, peanut butter and jelly, and rice and 

beans for the last week, in that order, every day, became tiresome. All food 

bank supplies.  

“It’s nice to have a conversation,” she admitted. She’d worked out on the 

floor to pass the mornings and sat by the window in the afternoon, watching 

the guard shifts, planning. “I’ve missed that.” 

He leaned back against a bedpost. His eyes said enough under the lamplight. 

I know. I’m sorry.  

“So how did you end up here, working for him?” she asked. 

“I screwed up, and Gauge got me out of the situation, so I didn’t have to be 

incarcerated.” 

“So he paid your bail?” 

Eli looked away. “In a manner.” 

“But you’re stuck here?” she asked. “Isn’t there any way out?” 

He picked at a broken button thread on his black shirt. “Everyone pays up in 

the end.” 

“Yes, so I keep hearing.” Orion frowned and gestured a kabob to him. “I 

don’t understand what that means.” 

“Payable upon death.” 

Orion set her potato slice down. “He doesn’t strike me as the religious type.” 

Eli wouldn’t look at her. “He isn’t. If we screw up, we pay with our life. It is 

the last currency we have when we are nothing.” 

She reached out and lifted his chin. “You are a kind person and a 

phenomenal cook. You are the one part of my time here that has been pleasant. 

Are you sure there isn’t another way to get your life back?” 

“Now I get it,” Eli said quietly.  

“Get what?” she asked.  

“What he sees in you.” 

Orion squinted at him. “Who?” 

He directed her attention to the plate. “Pick up the napkin.” 

Scrolled with hot sauce was the one name she didn’t want to see.  

Boone. He was here, somewhere. Heart-stopping panic ripped through her. 

How had she not seen him? The pictures of her and Matt with Boone in the 

background came to mind. 
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Knocking a potato slice across the name with a finger, smudging it, Eli stood. 

“He failed to pick you up the first time, Miss Orion. Because he failed, the team 

failed. That’s why I was demoted.” Eli walked to the door.  

Orion cringed. Guarding me is a demotion? 

“He doesn’t fail at anything, ever,” Eli said pointedly. 

Boone made her squirm. She swallowed, trying to get the bad taste out of 

her mouth.  

“There is one way out that doesn’t involve dying.” Eli twisted enough that 

one eye could peek at her. “He believes in playing fair. He gives us a second 

chance, so the one way to break even is to return the favor by saving his life. 

Except Gauge never needs saving.” 

When he opened the door, Burton pushed inside. He shoved Eli out. “Gauge 

is on his way. Better get on your feet.”  

Orion slid to the edge of the bed, feeling nauseous and wondering what 

Gauge would ask of her.  

His dark figure slid into the lamp-lit room. Weighted silence stretched 

between them. Gauge scoured her form with an uncomfortable intensity, but he 

didn’t make a move toward her. He remained in the doorway, massaging a palm 

with his thumb.  

Orion refused to give him any sign of emotion.  

“You missed your shower yesterday. Did I not specify one a week?” he 

boomed. 

“You did, sir.” 

“Why did you not shower?” 

Orion opened her mouth to reply but lost her courage. Because I’d hoped to 

be out of here before then. I don’t want to shower in your room. I don’t want to 

be here! I want to go home! 

“You will shower tonight.” 

Orion knew she wouldn’t eat her food if she left it unattended. It was rule 

number one at the bar. “May I finish my dinner first? I don’t want to waste 

precious money. Eli is a good co—” 

Gauge waved a dismissive hand, his gaze burning into her. “Fine. And use the 

shower curtain this time.” 

“I didn’t feel safe enough to use it before.” 

“Because you’re not safe. Use the damned curtain.” 
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“Yes, sir,” she squeaked out through trembling lips. 

Gauge tilted back, seeming to approve of her meekness. He left without 

another word.  

Burton leaned inside, reaching for the doorknob. “You are a means to an 

end, Orion, like every woman. It would behoove you to remember your place.” 

He slammed the door shut. The loud slap of a metal bolt told her she was, once 

again, locked inside.  

Falling over onto the bed, Orion finally cracked. For the first time since she’d 

arrived, she couldn’t contain the fear and the worry any longer.  

“I don’t understand how this is part of your plan,” she whispered to the 

duvet, warm tears rolling down her cheeks.  

Footsteps swished in the hallway outside, and Orion heard hushed voices. 

Closing her eyes, she listened. 

“I’ve got Sharpe’s patrol on the ridge. Dumb ass fell in the mineshaft, broke 

his leg. It took three hours to get him out.” 

The second person made an indiscernible sound.  

Burton’s voice thundered through the door. “Ten minutes, Orion. Then we’re 

dragging you to the shower if we have to.” 

Orion sat up, sniffling, and numbly finished eating. When she stood to move 

the empty tray to the dresser, she noticed a tiny red light in the knot of a wall 

beam.  

Burton opened the door. He looked where she had, then back at her. His 

gaze softened with his voice. “Yes. Now come on. It’s best not to make the boss 

wait.” 
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Chapter 30 

It felt like old times again, hunting for criminals with a dog at his side. Matt 

hiked through the forest with caution, Jet tracking close. They circled through 

the areas he and Titus had selected as possible targets on the map. Every 

abandoned building he could find on satellite was off the list. They needed to 

find the hidden structures, the ones most people didn’t know existed. 

Titus had warned him about the mineshafts. Most were boarded up, but a 

few were never found, and many were broken into. “A lot of people died back in 

the mining days when I was a kid. And people seemed to find it a fit hiding place 

for bodies. Be careful.” 

They’d been out for several days, searching the forest for odd tire tracks, a 

scent, any evidence of unusual behavior. They’d already had a distant encounter 

with a young black bear, which Matt had scared off with a shot from his gun. 

He’d logged twenty-seven shafts on his maps, and they’d slept on a ridgeline 

looking out at the orange light of a far off wildfire.  

Matt tried not to think about anything too much. It was easy to get lost in 

worry the longer Orion was missing. Thunder rumbled overhead.  

Rain might wash away Jet’s sensory advantage. 

Matt set up their small tent for the night, hoping the storm would pass. Jet’s 

energy and ability to follow quiet commands impressed him. Orion had taught 

him well.  

They slept on their own sides, Jet snoring, his nose tucked under his tail. 

Matt drifted in and out, listening and thinking and dozing.  

At the first glimmer of dawn, Matt woke Jet, packed up, and started the 

search again. The storm had released little rain. Matt squinted across the valleys 

at the distant wildfire. It didn’t look like the rain had touched it.  

Matt hiked down the ridge into the next watershed, Jet beside him. Dry moss 

and leaves gave with unusual ease beneath his boots. Before he could change 

his path, Matt’s feet sank at an inescapable rate. He clambered for a handhold. 

Hearing a yip, Matt turned to see Jet scrambling in the sagging earth. He 

wouldn’t let another dog die on his watch. Matt snagged Jet with an arm and 
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tucked his body around the puffy malamute. The ground released them in a 

shower of rock and dirt.  

After momentary weightlessness, a hard mound met Matt’s back. Pangs 

flared up his spine. He choked and coughed from the dust and debris. Through 

the hole in the mountainside above them, Matt saw a few stars fade under the 

growing sunlight. Dirt and twigs poured over them from the edges of the roof 

that had collapsed.  

Jet whimpered and licked Matt’s chin. Matt gave him a quick inspection 

before patting the dog’s side and sighing with relief. Jet hopped up and 

stumbled through the mound of rock and dirt toward a sliver of light. Matt 

heard Jet’s rapid sniffing and forced himself to sit up.  

The air in the tunnel was dank and stale. He’d landed hard on his back, and it 

ached as he stood. His pack softened some of the fall. 

He clicked his flashlight on and scanned the area. Cart tracks twisted and 

disappeared somewhere below. A rusted metal lunchbox sat beside a nearby 

pylon, a faded green thermos on top—forgotten. This mountain is unstable. 

Behind him, Jet started digging. Rock and dirt sprayed out from his frantic 

feet.  

Matt helped, and together they climbed through the rubble to the boarded-

up entrance. He kicked a large opening in the rotted wood. Jet bolted out, and 

Matt followed.  

The mine was a symbol of days past and lives lost. Matt shook the thoughts 

away. He needed to focus on now, not his fear of what could happen or what 

had.  

He watched his footing and Jet’s as they descended the mountainside. 

Crossing a narrow stream, Matt stopped. He drew the map from his backpack 

and marked the dangerous mountain and the shaft.  

A high pitched whine left Jet’s nose. He paced ahead of Matt. When Matt 

looked up, he saw a set of matted lines in the grasses. 

Jet bolted onward, stiffing. 

“What you got, buddy? Is it Mama?” 

Jet howled and charged through the brush. 
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Chapter 31 

She couldn’t wait forever. Matt was in danger. She had to warn him. Escaping 

was risky, possibly chancing death. But staying wasn’t any more promising. At 

least running had a potential for freedom.  

It wasn’t just that. Orion hated the knowledge that her fire crew was now a 

person short. She was supposed to be with them. Her parents would be 

worried, Matt too, if any of them knew she was missing. 

Orion found her window of opportunity. When the guard pairs swapped out 

for the night shift, they stopped pacing and talk for about five minutes. She 

settled on her plan as the dusky light faded. The moon was nearly full. It would 

have to be enough light.  

Requesting a trip to the bathroom, she locked herself inside. Eli was 

downstairs cooking for the crews. Burton sighed in annoyance in the hall where 

he waited.  

She flushed the toilet and turned the sink for cover-noise. Orion jammed the 

hairpin she’d found through the hole in the window crank and twisted the knob, 

opening it.  

With the hairpin back in her bra, she climbed up onto the sill. She selected 

her tree branch and jumped. It sagged with her weight, leaves rustling together 

in the canopy. She dropped and launched herself for the nearest hillside.  

It came up steeper than she had calculated from her upstairs window. Panic 

struck her, and she stumbled forward, rolling boots over her head and into a 

slide. Flinging her arms out, she bent her legs, taking the brunt of the bumpy 

beating on a hip. Mud and leaves plastered to her clothes. She cleared a path to 

the bottom of the slope.  

Thrilled she’d made it across the property in one piece, Orion pushed hard 

and popped herself up before she hit ground level, launching herself into a run. 

Cold air whipped through her frazzled hair, twigs and muck from the light rain 

now tangled in her strands.  

Behind her, she heard dogs bark.  
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Panting hurt after so much time without decent exercise. She hated being 

cooped up. A trickling of water and a shimmering line in the earth ahead 

suggested a creek. She jumped across it and turned to follow the water down 

the mountain. Orion pumped her arms and her legs hard. She wove between 

trees and rocks, dipping into a narrow ravine.  

She needed to get close to town, but the watershed was complicated in 

Montana. There were too many to rely on any one to take her to civilization. 

What was rare was a watchtower. Wildfires and city lights were distinguishable 

if she could find them. 

I need a vantage point. Spotting a logging landing in the distance, Orion 

hustled for the clearing. The barking faded.  

Must’ve stopped at the creek. I hope they did.  

Orion swallowed against a dry mouth and pushed her burning legs up the 

opening in the trees. She couldn’t count on anything. Orion collected the hairpin 

from her bra and frantically worked on the handcuffs. 

She circled its perimeter, jumping and trying to see over the tree line. A faint 

glow in the distance and the way it danced on the clouds suggested a wildfire.  

That’s like ten miles. She paused, considering the week she’d been away 

from the fire crew. If they stopped it, that’s a new one. If they didn’t, it could’ve 

spread. Either way, she knew she didn’t want to run that direction without 

having prior knowledge of the fire’s behavior or risk getting stuck in it.  

In her distraction, the barking had grown louder and was mixing with shouts. 

She spun, looking for a place to escape. She couldn’t outrun dogs.  

A click of metal led one handcuff opening and releasing her left wrist. She 

jammed the hairpin in the second lock. 

Orion clenched her teeth and eyed the young trees on the descending slope. 

She shook her head, not believing the daring move she was about to make. It 

was one thing to screw around as a young teen on a fire crew and take a dare. It 

was different when she was alone. Breaking a bone now, so far from help, could 

mean dying or being captured again. 

The louder the shouts became, the more motivation she had. Freeing the 

second handcuff, she tossed them aside. She took a few steps back and homed 

in on the green top of a ten-foot tree.  

“Over here!” a voice shouted. It packed enough bite in its alcohol-weathered 

rasp to push her over the edge.  
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Orion drew in a fueling breath and sprinted forward, leaping off the landing. 

She wrapped her arms around the treetop. It bent with her momentum. Orion’s 

boots were three feet off the ground when her grip slipped, and the tree 

deposited her butt first. She tumbled and slid down the hill, smacking tree 

trunks and roots. She didn’t try to stop it. Tucking herself into a knot, she sent a 

prayer to the heavens and took the beating.  

When her body slowed, Orion felt for her position. The ground hit her knees, 

then her shoulders. She looked and spread her feet. Landing nearly upright, she 

stumbled to gain control of her momentum.  

The voices were somewhere above but still coming. She didn’t hesitate this 

time and jumped from the steep hillside, grabbing another young treetop. 

When it bent, she caught another light to her left—a tiny speck of light high up 

on a mountain’s crest.  

A watchtower.  

There was one watchtower she knew of near the old mines in the Montana 

mountains. The shock of its familiar shape had her stunned. It wasn’t her home 

turf, but part of a nearby district.  

A thin branch slapped her in the face. She spluttered. 

Town has to be to the right, about thirty degrees from the line between the 

tower and the fire. But at least seven miles out.  

She could run a mile through the woods in about fifteen minutes. But she 

was tired, beat up, and hungry. She had to pace herself.  

After I lose them. She glanced over her shoulder, listening. The voices and 

barks were whispers now.  

I can’t lose my lead. Orion picked another tree and descended the hill. The 

landing was rough and unstable in her exhaustion. Her knees shook. Get up! 

Orion pushed herself to her feet and jogged along the side of the hill. A pair 

of headlights with a dancing spotlight passed on a road close to her position. 

She slammed to a stop and slunk to sit behind a large tree. Realizing her breath 

might steam in the cooler air, she drew in deep and held it. The beam passed 

through nearby trees. She squeezed her eyes shut in the shadows, air burning in 

her lungs.  

The motor rumbled louder, and the car drove off. 

She gasped and got up. Lightheaded, Orion leaned against the tree for two 

breaths. She had to get to town and warn Matt. Her heart was tired, her legs 
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barely responsive, but she wouldn’t stop again. Matt meeting Gauge and being 

subjected to whatever they wanted to do to him was a thought she couldn’t 

bear. One staggering step at a time, Orion picked up her pace. 
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Chapter 32 

Frantic voices chattered beyond the edge of the trees Matt and Jet 

approached. Jet sniffed and pulled hard to the left. “Easy,” Matt warned softly, 

choking up on Jet’s leash.  

They snuck closer, and Matt peered between the bushes at a dilapidated 

two-story building that looked like something out of the Wild West. People 

dressed in black paced the property in pairs. Eight guards. Two walked the rocky 

ridge with the moon at their backs while the others circled the structure. 

Jet panted beside him.  

“Good boy,” Matt said low, petting Jet between his ears.  

Without warning, Jet bolted left, dragging Matt through the brush. Matt 

struggled to his feet and ran behind Jet. He didn’t have a choice now; they’d 

made noise. Running was their best option.  

A flashlight beam bounced across Matt’s back. “Stop right there, or I’ll 

shoot.” 

Matt dug his boots in, cursing under his breath. Jet strained against his collar, 

twisting and whining until he slipped free. Wherever Jet went was safer than 

staying with him. He watched Jet’s puffy tail disappear into the night and hoped 

it meant Orion was close. 

“Hands behind your head.”  

Matt did as he was told. 

Footsteps approached with sounds of crunching leaves and twigs. Matt 

considered fighting. One or two men were no issue. But the cool metal that 

pressed to his back made him think otherwise. 

“Turn around, slowly.” 

Matt shifted until he faced the old building in the clearing. Two men 

repositioned at his back.  

“Walk.” The second man, with a deeper voice, shoved him forward.  

Reluctantly, Matt climbed up through the bushes to the grassy landing. The 

two escorted him across the yard and up the steps. The weathered sign leaning 

against the side of the building read Kapfrey’s Saloon, Est. 1864. 
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Inside, young men lined the counter and the dusty, cobwebbed tables. Few 

stopped eating to take notice of his arrival. Those that did glared until he passed 

them. Matt felt like a new recruit all over again. Surveying their faces, Matt 

realized most of them were much younger than him, a few possibly still in high 

school. 

“Lucky you, the cellar is occupied. You get the boiler room.” One man 

grabbed Matt’s shoulder and tried to push him toward a door behind the stairs.  

Matt shrugged him off and spun away from the two that had caught him. 

“Who are you?” 

The older man, with a short, salt and pepper beard sporting two braids near 

his mouth, growled. His teeth were yellowed, his breath the smell of stale coffee 

and ten-too-many cigarettes. The man launched himself into Matt, slamming 

him back against the wall.  

Air left his lungs. Spots dotted Matt’s vision.  

“Hello, Mr. Jefferson. So nice of you to join us so quickly. “ 

Matt blinked, trying to find the new voice. These people knew him? His 

muscles tensed with frustration at his captivity and fear over what it might 

mean about Orion. Was she here?  

I need to find Orion and get out of here. Matt pushed the man back, gaining 

himself some space. Maybe get out of here and then find Orion.  

The younger of the two that had captured him, with a pock-marked face and 

two different colored eyes, pointed his handgun at Matt.  

Without thinking, Matt grabbed the man’s wrist, jerking the gun past his 

side. It fired a moment later. Splinters of wood mixed with thick dust burst in a 

small plume from the wall, clouding the air. With a palm to the nose, Matt sent 

him stumbling backward. The older man sacked Matt hard. They careened into a 

table with bruising force. 

Several men joined the fight, tearing the backpack from Matt’s shoulders. He 

fought it on instinct until he could process what had happened. His cheek stung. 

Warm metal ratcheted itself around his right wrist. A handcuff.  

Matt sank to the muddy floor in defeat, unable to sort the fists and faces. 

Orion— A punch landed in his ribs. He coughed.  

He closed himself off in his mind, enduring the beating. Thinking of Orion’s 

face was a useful distraction. Matt was outnumbered. All he could do now was 

survive and pray Orion was safe, wherever she was. 
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Chapter 33 

When Orion couldn’t run anymore, her legs like jelly, she stopped at a small 

creek and scooped a drink with cupped hands. The water was cold, but it wasn’t 

enough to soothe her aching throat. Wiping her hands on her fire pants, she 

pushed herself up and forced herself to jog. She wouldn’t make it into town, to 

the police station, and resorted to returning home. 

When the faint lights of the sleeping houses bordering the lake came into 

view, tears surfaced in her eyes. A week of hell and she was home again. The 

house blurred in her vision. She staggered toward it. Her mind clouded from 

sleep deprivation and the hum of rushing blood from overexertion.  

The steps up her parents’ deck felt like climbing mountains. Orion had to 

brace her knees and take them one at a time. Snagging the spare key from the 

hidden pocket under her father’s rocking chair, Orion shuffled in the front door, 

locking it behind her. She kicked off her muddy boots. All she wanted to do was 

lay down.  

Too much cardio often gave her malformed valve a breath-stopping 

opportunity to half-ass its job. Orion considered waking her parents. All thought 

vanished when her gaze fell on the sofa, so soft and warm and safe in those 

walls. She braced herself the walls and tables until she collapsed onto the 

leather cushions. She didn’t care about her dirty clothes or calling the sheriff. 

She’d deal with it tomorrow. 

Her body melted like lead. When her breaths evened and calmed, she caught 

scents of candied fruit and fresh biscuits. Orion laughed her relief.  

A blinding light made her slam her eyes shut and groan. She couldn’t tell 

what her mother was saying and waved her hands, begging for the chaos to 

end. A blanket unfolded over her, and she sank into a deep sleep. 

Rest was a flash of dreamless black in her vision, filled with heavy breathing 

and cramping muscles.  

The light tick of ceramic on wood cracked the seal on Orion’s eyelids. Soft 

sunlight filtered in through the trees, casting beams through the living room 
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windows. Heaven, that’s what home was. She shifted under the blanket in the 

cooled house.  

A steaming plate of sausages, eggs, bacon, and biscuits sat on the coffee 

table before her. Her mother set a mug beside it and sat beside her, rubbing her 

shoulder.  

Orion expected her mother to scold her or question her, something. For 

several long minutes, she lay in silence, absorbing the comfort of the familiar 

house. As sleep faded from her thoughts, her hungry stomach gained control. 

Orion shifted. 

Her mother helped her sit up. Arms hugged her close.  

The change in position made Orion lightheaded. She puffed out a breath. 

Her mother sniffled loud in her ear. “Where have you been?” 

“We haven’t heard anything since Jake’s call two weeks ago,” her father said 

from his recliner. 

“Have you been there all night?” Orion rasped. 

Her father pointed to the chair beside him. “Your mother too.”  

Orion reached a shaking hand out and lifted the mug to her lips.  

After the rawness in her throat was eased by a bite of food, she explained 

everything she could remember.  

“Where’s Matt?” her mother asked. 

She stammered, scanning between her parents. “What do you mean?” 

“Didn’t he find you?” her father asked. “He left to find you, took Jet.” 

Dread sank her stomach into her feet. Matt’s still out there? She buried her 

face in her dirty hands.  

Through her fingers, she noticed a familiar face among the pictures of an 

open memory book from Orion’s childhood. It wasn’t one Orion wanted to 

remember. Swiping loose tissues away, she drew the album into her lap. The 

man stood between her father and Welton, Orion—a toddler—held tight in one 

of her father’s bulging arms. “Who’s this?” 

Her father sat beside her and looked. “Welton’s childhood friend. I don’t 

remember his name. Only came to the one event if I remember right. Quiet 

fellow. Welton never talked about him before or after. I got the feeling there 

was more to their past but that they’d gone separate ways later.” 
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Does he remember me? Orion’s nerves prickled, leaving her flushing with 

sweat. Is this bigger than Matt? She scratched her head, digging her nails in, 

trying to awaken her mind and figure out what to do.  

She glanced at the maps still spread on the coffee table. Matt’s at risk being 

out there.  

“Why are you so interested in this picture?” her father asked. 

“Dad, that’s Gauge, the man that runs the complex up north, the one they 

were holding me hostage at!” 

His face blanched, and he slid the photo album into his lap for a closer look. 

Adjusting his glasses, he slid the picture out of its pocket and checked the back. 

It listed a date with the event: Foster Children’s Benefit. 

I’m likely the closest with the best knowledge of where Matt might be. 

Without a second thought, Orion jumped up and grabbed a piece of paper off 

the counter, scribbling the best directions she could to the place she’d come 

from. Throwing the pencil down, she hustled to the closet in the hallway and 

snatched up her bow. Her muscles shuddered from overuse, but Orion fought 

through it. 

“What are you doing?” her mother spluttered, running over to her from the 

kitchen. 

“I have to go get him,” Orion replied flatly, refilling her quiver with arrows 

from the box in the back.  

Isabelle grabbed Orion’s shoulder. “No, you don’t. We called Sheriff 

Robertson. He will be out here today at noon. He and the search and rescue 

teams can look. You’re exhausted. It’s not safe to go back out there.”  

When Orion turned to reply, the tears shimmering in her mother’s eyes said 

she understood Orion was leaving, she just didn’t understand why.  

A deep breath helped Orion pushed the worry out of her mind. She plucked 

her father’s knife from the shelf and strapped it to her hip. Slinging the quiver 

over her shoulder, she did a practice draw on the bow. “Mom, we have any tape 

left?” 

Her mother frowned and entered the bedroom, returning with a roll of wide 

athletic tape.  

Taking the tape from her mother, Orion looked to her father. “Do you also 

think this is a bad idea?”  

“Would you listen if I said yes?” he asked. 
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Orion adjusted her gear and taped up her scraped hands, winding the 

protective material up her wrists. “No, I—I’m finally out of there, and I’m going 

right back. It feels like a bad idea. But I have to go. Do you have any advice?”  

He leaned against the wall, surveying her as if memorizing her one last time. 

“Few know this area better than you. I don’t blame you if you don’t want to wait 

for help, though I can’t say what they’d do if they caught you again.” 

She grabbed her emergency satchel off of the hooks in the closet. “I won’t 

get caught.”  

Her mother threw her hands in the air. “How can you say that when they’ve 

already taken you once?” 

Orion tore the tape roll free and set it on the closet shelf. She didn’t want to 

see her mother’s fear, so she focused on pressing the sticky edges of the tape 

around her wrists. “I don’t want to go; I need to.” 

“Don’t let your love blind you to the risks,” her mother said quietly. 

It’s so much more than love. Orion shifted under her equipment until it 

rested comfortably on her shoulders. “Matt deserves to have someone fight for 

him for once, not abandon him. It’s a moral obligation as much as it is 

emotional. I’m aware it’s illegal to impede police business, but I’ll be damned if I 

wait for their approval. He could be dead by then.” 

Orion flung an arm toward the front door, the direction she’d run in from. 

“Matt’s a soldier. He will always be a soldier at heart. He’s alone in a forest filled 

with monsters and mine traps. He doesn’t have anyone at his side, but Jet. I’m 

not ready to lose either of them. I’m also thinking about the thousands of 

people at his companies that count on him too. Matt is bigger than us and this 

town.” 

Isabelle leaned away, grasping her arms with a shiver. “I never thought I 

would hear you defend someone that way.”  

“Like what?” Orion snapped. 

“Famous.” Her mother pointed to the newspaper on the kitchen counter. 

“Saw your picture with him.”  

A twinge of shame curled up in Orion’s chest, one she swatted away. “It is 

impossible to deny that there is more to the world out there. What matters is 

family. And Matt is part of this one because he’s a Jefferson.” 
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Her father pulled her into his arms. “I told Matt that I would go with you if I 

didn’t think I’d slow you down.” He kissed her head. “Please come back to us. 

We can’t lose you.”  

Orion glanced at the empty dog food bowl by the back door and felt her lips 

tremble. “Why’d Matt have to take Jet? Jet’s not Search and Rescue. And it’s the 

middle of the fire season. Jet freaks out if he sees more than a campfire.”  

Her father slipped away to support her mother, who looked like she might 

faint. “Matt felt more comfortable with Jet at his side. He’s mentioned he 

worked with K-9 units in the military. And what about Jet? He hasn’t seen you in 

weeks. He paces the house, whining every time he hears a motor.” 

The longer she thought about it, the more her irritation grew. “He shouldn’t 

have risked himself or my dog to find me. I have to go back now because he 

did.”  

“Baby, please. Don’t do this,” her mother begged. 

Orion calmed herself with a breath. “Matt braved a frozen lake for me after 

little more than a week. He risked death to save me.  

“Show the sheriff what I wrote. I’m wasting precious time standing here 

talking.” 

Her mother ran a hand over the side of Orion’s face. “Did they—hurt you?”  

“No. I was a bargaining chip for Matt.” Orion considered the concept for a 

moment. “Did anyone call asking for ransom money?” 

“Only talked to Jake, the sheriff, and a man named Vincent.” He shrugged.  

“Matt’s assistant.” Orion shook her head. “I don’t think they’ll hurt me until 

Gauge gets whatever it is he wants out of Matt. Or Jory.  But lock the doors, and 

get the rifle. If I don’t come back in twenty-four hours, best report me missing 

again, along with Matt.” 

They shared one last embrace, but Orion grew impatient every moment 

Matt wasn’t home. “You have to let me go.” 

Her mother whimpered when she released Orion and fell into her father’s 

arms.  

Orion stopped in the back door and looked to her mother and father one last 

time. “If I don’t come back, take care of Toby for me.” 

She got a single nod from her father. 

Orion promised herself she’d take it easier this time. But thinking of Matt 

and Jet wandering the woods filled with old mine shafts, vagrants, and Gauge’s 
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crew on patrol made her pick up her pace. Jet had a good nose, and Matt was 

trained in the military. 

If they both missed her as much as her parents said, they were in serious 

danger and likely to trace her out to the old mill city. Orion tightened her pack 

on her shoulders and scurried through the underbrush. It felt different this time, 

colder, darker, despite the summer sun. She was running back into a trap. She 

could also be Matt’s best chance of returning home. There was no way to know. 

But she had to try. 
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Chapter 34 

Matt’s eyes pounded with pressure. Metal cuffs dug into his wrists. He wanted 

to rub his face, inspect the swelling.  

Chain links clanked behind him. His fingers only made it as far as his chin. He 

blinked the sweat from his vision. Boiler room. That’s what they’d said. He 

hadn’t believed it was in operation. It was an arcane system he hadn’t seen 

since he was a child. 

One eye cleared, the other half-open at best. 

They had taken his gun, knife, boot knife, and backpack. Matt sat in an old 

bar chair, its wood dark with the grime of dirty hands and stale beer. Paper 

rustled somewhere ahead of him. He squinted at a silhouette beyond the single 

light. The man held a small, brown paper bag. 

“What’s this?”  

“My lunch.” Matt cocked his head, listening to the familiar, edgy notes of the 

voice. A memory of running through a gauntlet of explosions and gunfire rattled 

his brain. He shook the vision away. He knew that voice, this man. 

Hysterical laughter sent icy dread numbing Matt’s body. 

“Never thought of you as the type to walk around with boxes in bags like a 

delivery boy. Always the goody-two-shoes, wanting to please your commander 

no matter how bloody or risky the task.”  

A face reared to life in Matt’s memories. Jory. An informant and a compulsive 

liar with no loyalty to anyone but himself. 

“I want you to tell me about your last search in service. Why did it make you 

quit?” 

I won’t, and it didn’t. Acerbic hatred burned in Matt’s veins. He clamped his 

jaw tight. He knew what his silence would earn him. 

Jory landed a fist to Matt’s injured cheek, knocking him sideways.  

The hit stung, but Matt gathered his wits and straightened in his seat. 

Cracking his neck to reposition himself, Matt sighed and looked up at the 

lamplight reflecting in Jory’s dead-blue eyes. He wished he was looking at Orion. 
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He needed to find her. He needed a way out. You took everything from me once 

already, Jory.  

“I will make you talk.” 

He glowered up at the man. I swore my life to the Army. I do not retract that 

statement because I have been discharged. 

Jory slid in closer and grabbed Matt by the torn collar of his shirt. The anger 

buried in the permanent wrinkles on the man’s battle-worn face didn’t faze 

Matt. Men like Jory were so broken inside and forsaken by peers that they had 

to have a point to focus their energy on. They needed a clear purpose, a 

direction for their anger. Matt knew because he was the same in that regard 

and only that. He’d seen Jory’s type of frustration before, hundreds of times. 

“You don’t want something, Jory. You need something, or I’d be dead,” Matt 

said apathetically. “I’m not saying jack.” 

Jory’s body tensed, muscle bulging from under his gray tank top. He stormed 

out, slamming the door behind him. A latch clanged into place. 

Matt was alone again. 

Hours passed. The three men confined in the cellar beside him made idle 

conversation amongst them. He couldn’t see them, but he could tell there were 

three by their voices. They appeared to accept their fate. 

Matt wasn’t ready to accept his. 

Jory wanted details about his last search, one Matt would never forget. He’d 

found the weapons missing from the base stashed with improvised and foreign 

explosives under a blanket in an abandoned car on one of his patrols. People 

tended to scatter and run inside when his team took to the streets. Naturally, 

he’d been surprised to think he’d found someone asleep in the car. Instead, 

he’d found a wig under the blanket and a pile of weapons that could take out an 

entire city block.  

Matt grimaced under the weight of the memory he tried to scour again for 

where he’d gone wrong. He’d always thought the answer was in the people that 

fled upon their arrival. But there were so many.  

The door creaked open sometime later, and a tall, sturdy man shuffled in 

with a bowl. His face looked as bruised as Matt’s felt. His uniform was stained 

with blood and dust. He said nothing, merely placing the bowl in Matt’s lap and 

unlocking his handcuffs.  

Matt rubbed his wrists and picked up the warm container, eyeing the grits.  
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“I am not a good cook. But she would’ve wanted you to eat.” 

She— “Who?” Matt asked. His stomach ached from the earlier hit it had 

taken. If he ate now, the food might not stay put. He needed water. 

The man turned toward the door. “You better hope they don’t find her.” 

Matt’s pulse quickened. He tried to stand, but his legs couldn’t find enough 

strength to put him upright. “Orion?” 

Setting a bottle of water on a tool shelf, the man looked back at him for a 

long moment. “You might not know this, but they tranked you when you came 

in yesterday.” He leaned against the door jamb. “Can’t believe it didn’t knock 

you out. You bobbed in that chair all night.” The man knocked on the door. It 

opened. 

“Was Orion here?” 

The man disappeared without a second glance.  

Matt cursed inside and covered his face with a hand. Would have— Orion 

was either free, or she was dead. Strength drained from his body, and he 

slumped forward.  

She can’t be dead. 

She can’t be.  

A tear fell. Seeing it splatter on the floor flipped a switch in his mind. His 

nostrils flared. She better not be.  

*** 

The quiet man had slipped a handcuff key into Matt’s grits. It was now 

tucked away in Matt’s sock. A  

Pair of guards chained Matt up again before Jory’s return.  

“I’d be a liar if I said I wasn’t enjoying this,” Jory said with a sickening grin on 

his face. He’d tried to fool Matt into giving away details, asking him random 

questions. If Matt didn’t answer or his answer wasn’t satisfactory, Jory’s 

knuckles met his skin.  

Matt tried to answer when he could, knowing there was a limit to what his 

body could take. Until he hit the sweet spot between comfort and pain.  

There was a zone where agony was so consuming that it numbed his body 

and fueled his anger. Pulsing inflammation from the hits blended until he 

couldn’t feel them any longer. The Catholic sisters at his boarding school called 

it blackout rage, something demons and the possessed experienced. It always 
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ended with more agony than he’d started with. But in the zone, he felt 

invincible. 

And Matt remembered everything—later. 

“You are a liar,” Matt sneered. “Always fed us misinformation.” 

Jory lifted a shoulder in mock innocence. “Things change. It wasn’t my fault.” 

A man dressed in a black hoodie and dark jeans entered the room, sidling up 

beside Jory. “Did he take the packages?”  

Straightening, Jory threw his hands in the air. “Damn it, man. Do you ever 

announce yourself?” 

Deputy Cordeaux? The edges of Matt’s vision darkened. You traitor. 

Cordeaux didn’t look at Matt, addressing only Jory with a tap to the man’s 

chest. “You’re responsible for losing that shipment. We need to know what 

happened. You know what was inside those canisters, don’t you?” 

Matt watched the clash of authority between them, wondering if Jory was 

playing Cordeaux or if it was the other way around.  

Cordeaux shifted toward the open door. “I want an answer by tomorrow.” 

After Matt had called in the discovery and requested Explosive Ordinance 

Disposal, the gauntlet of fire had erupted, and he’d been forced to take cover. 

When the area was secure again, EOD had asked for specifics. When Matt had 

returned to the car, everything that was inside was gone.  

“I’ll beat it out of him if I have to.” Jory cursed and turned to Matt. “Drag him 

to the court.”  

Two men walked behind Matt’s chair, unlocked him from the boiler pipe, and 

hauled him to his feet.  

With a gun barrel to his back, Matt climbed the stairs to the saloon. Jory led 

the way through the back of the building and out across the gravel under the 

late summer sun to an old stable. The inside was gutted except for a spread of 

mats in the center where men sparred with one another.  

Everyone stopped. Matt scanned the fifty people training. A female sat at the 

far end, eyes as blue as the Bahamas’ water, and buried in coal-black eyeliner. 

Matt could’ve been mistaken, but he thought he saw Jory puff out his chest.  

“Release him,” Jory said, strutting a circle. 

The handcuffs unlocked, and a hand shoved Matt forward. He rubbed his 

wrists and considered the possibility of another mob attack like the one he’d 

received upon arrival. 
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“You always were a prideful man, Jefferson. So good at your job. Everybody 

wanted you on their team.” Jory bounced on his toes, shaking his arms out. 

“Here, you’re meat and bone. And we’re hungry.”  

Metal had replaced several of Jory’s teeth, and Matt was looking forward to 

knocking it out. The barrel in Matt’s back ground into his flesh, encouraging him 

forward and onto the padded floor. 

“You will tell me what I need to know, or you will die,” Jory taunted. 

Matt sighed and rolled his shoulders. Buy some time. “I won’t work with a 

sidewinder like you. Take me to your boss. I’ll tell him what I know myself.” 

“Erekson? Ha.” Stepping closer, Jory lowered his voice to a sinister growl. 

“Tell me, or I’ll relieve you of your bitch.” He slid back, and a sickening smile 

contorted his face. “Again.” 

Fury burst in Matt’s chest in hot waves. Toka? He caught his thoughts before 

they ran too far with the notion. Jory just admitted to him that Orion wasn’t 

dead. Which meant she’d escaped.  

“I have no dog now,” Matt remarked apathetically, trying to contain his 

relief.  

“But you have a woman,” Jory taunted.  

“If you hurt her, I will take what I know to the grave, and all of this will be for 

nothing.”Pulse thumping in his ears, Matt tried to calm his building rage with 

deep breaths. He squeezed his fists. His control was dying, like his patience. 

“Where is Orion?” 

“Probably tied up like a dog should be.” 

Tension knotted up in Matt’s muscles. Jory was worthless compared to 

Orion. He had no right to speak of her. 

Anger piqued, and Matt charged forward, releasing a guttural growl. Jory 

needed to be reminded of his vulnerability and stupidity. Matt rammed a fist 

into Jory’s face. The man staggered back and fell to the ground, blood gushing 

from his nose.  

Matt’s lips curled back in disgust. A crowd of men rushed in to shove and tug 

him back. Hands grabbed his shirt, tearing more threads. Crisp metal dug into 

his wrists when the men drew his arms behind him again. Matt didn’t care. 

Adrenaline pumped like fire through his veins. They would have to drag him to 

his cell after this. 

He soaked in the shock on Jory’s face. “You always talked too much.” 
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Chapter 35 

Orion spent a day scouting the forest, retracing her escape. If Jet was with 

Matt, he would either catch her scent and follow her home or back to the camp. 

The moment she’d spotted the speck of the building in the distance, Orion has 

skirted the ridge and moved downwind on instinct. There was no way to know 

for sure if Matt and Jet were somewhere inside. She figured it a possibility. The 

last thing she wanted was Jet making a fuss and leading the men straight to her 

position.  

Lifting the binoculars from her neck, she watched the patrols and the men 

moving between the saloon and a barn in back. Two men staggered out the 

front door to fall back on the steps of the deck. They shouted and chattered on 

with brown bottles in their hands.  

Orion made out a handful of words but hung on the only one she needed to 

know. 

“Jefferson.” 

The complex had too many men inside to consider sneaking in the front or 

the back. And the old oak was too tall for her to climb. If Matt was inside, she’d 

need to get in to have a chance and helping him. Guess I could turn myself in. 

She grimaced at the notion of being under Gauge’s control again. Jory was 

worse: impulsive. She didn’t want to be caught by him. 

When she’d asked Matt if he’d go hunting with her in the fall, this wasn’t 

what she had in mind. She said a quiet prayer for him and hoped he was safe, 

wherever he was. 

Under the dim light of dusk, one man wandered off by a lone tree in the 

thick brush beyond the saloon. Orion panned away until she saw him look over 

his shoulder. The details of his face were indiscernible, but his behavior made 

her curious. He ducked, and a square corner took his place. Then both were 

gone.  

A trap door. Probably where miners used to hide their moonshine.  

That was her in.  
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Knowing the evening patrol schedule, Orion snuck through the forest toward 

the door. She needed to cross the gravel road encircling the building. A pair of 

guards passed, eyes cutting through the grasses her direction.  

Orion sank low in the darkness. She drew the hood of her black canvas jacket 

over her head. The men fingered triggers of rifles clutched to their chests while 

they sauntered by. She kept her breaths quiet. They disappeared down the 

graveled cut into the mountainside. Orion kept her steps light and hurried 

across the road to the tree in the bushes.  

She knelt in the grass and felt for the door, not willing to run the risk with a 

headlamp. Dogs paced in a cage near the barn. Chain link fencing chattered in 

sync with increasing barks. 

Her shaking fingers felt a hard surface like wood and a cold, metal handle. 

Orion grasped it and tugged. The panel was heavy, but Orion slipped inside. The 

faint light of a distant lantern illuminated a short set of steps.  

Shouldering her bow, Orion lowered the door overhead. Metal squeaked. 

She stopped and cringed. Screw.  

A shout in the shadows made her gasp and tuck herself back in the corner.  

“Hackett, the dogs are going crazy up here. We need you up here on patrol.”  

“I’m not leaving this post. You saw what happened to the other guys.” 

“He’s chained to the boiler. He can’t escape.” 

Orion heard the man grumble and the fading thump of boots on wood.  

She peeked out into the dim corridor. Three men were crammed in an iron-

barred cell. None of them were Matt. They watched her in silence. The second 

room had a tiny window in the door too high for her to see through.  

Orion jumped. In the light of a single swinging bulb, glimpsed a man tied in a 

chair. His torso hung forward. She couldn’t get a look at his face, but his hair 

was the right color.  

To her left was a set of stairs leading up to dim light. She listened but heard 

no voices, so she slid the latch on the door and opened it. The man was the size 

of Matt, but his face was unrecognizable. She crept closer, glancing over her 

shoulder. A slight fear she’d get locked inside made her hesitate.  

Don’t. She scolded herself. Not a lot of time. I need to find him and get out of 

here. 

His head swayed with a groan. The room was sweltering hot. He dripped 

with sweat, blood, and saliva.  
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Orion knelt before him and took his cheeks gently in her hands. The bruises 

and swelling on his face made her choke. The scars on his face were familiar, 

like the creases between his dark eyebrows.  

“Jesus.” Forgive me.  

She ripped her pack off and opened a bottle of water. Collecting a gauze pad 

from her medical kit, she dampened it.  

“Jesus is not in this place,” he slurred.  

Freeing the dried blood from his eyes, she saw them crack open. Orion lifted 

the bottle to his lips, and Matt chugged the remaining water, humming his relief 

between gulps. When he looked up at her for the first time, it wasn’t love she 

saw but fear. 

“What—are you d-doing here?”  

Orion continued cleaning his face. Hurry. He can’t run if he can’t see. “I came 

back for you.”  

Matt grimaced and leaned away. “But you were safe. Why didn’t you stay 

safe? Why would you do that?” He growled. “You were free.”  

“You left to find me,” she defended. “Why can’t I do the same for you? I 

know these mountains!” 

Matt uttered a string of no’s. He jerked on his restraints. “Leave. They want 

me. If you stay, you’ll be in danger. They used you to get to me.”  

“You don’t get it, do you? My family doesn’t leave someone because that 

keeps us safe!”  

Matt’s lips trembled, his voice cracking. Angry lines creased the parts of his 

face that weren’t swollen. “Damn it, Orion. I’m padlocked with chain. You can’t 

free me. Get out!” 

She jumped back, startled by his outburst. She’d hope he’d be happy to see 

her, to be relieved. Anything but this. “W-where’s Jet?” 

Rapid breaths racked Matt’s wavering body. “He ran off like you need to.” 

Orion couldn’t bring herself to leave him, not when she’d made it this far. 

She circled behind him and inspected the lock. A heavy chain was coiled around 

Matt’s wrists and looped to an after-market eyelet on the boiler. The lock was 

warm to the touch.  

She fished the hairpin out of her bra and jammed it in the old lock. It bit into 

her fingers when she pried. The pin bent. She tossed it at the floor in frustration 

and stood. “Why do they want you?”  
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He hung his head back, a leg bouncing. “A lot of things. Mostly about my 

service.” 

Orion paced a circle, feeling a rush of guilt for ever thinking she could find a 

normal man and have a boring, safe life. “There has to be a way out.” 

“Please, Orion. Go.” 

She shifted in front of him. There had to be a way to free him. “Why are you 

so adamant I leave? Don’t you want my help?” 

Matt made a sound she interpreted as a whine. He peered up at her. 

“Sometimes, we have to be strong alone because it’s safest for those we love.”  

Let go, her father had said. When they come back, that’s how we know its 

love. Orion’s eyes narrowed with determination. I’m the one that came back. 

Can’t you see that? I deserve the truth. “Did you shoot a child?” she blurted. 

The color drained from his face. His eyes watered.  

“Answer me.” 

“Yes!” A sob shook him. “Yes.” 

Orion scoffed and clutched her head in exasperation. How could I fall for 

someone like this? “Why?” 

“My team was falling to every side of me. Everyone was dying.” Matt rested 

back in his chair, looking skyward. Tears broke free from the corner of his eyes. 

“They gave me an—” He hiccupped. “An order. Even a child can be a—

combatant if they’re firing at people. Telling myself that on repeat—only makes 

the memory more vivid.”  

“Did the child die?” she squeaked out.  

Veins rose in his neck and forehead. “No. I h-hit him in the leg. Two of our 

team died. I should’ve reacted faster.” Air rushed through his teeth as he tried 

to control his breathing. “I didn’t want—just a kid. But how could I let my 

brothers and sisters die?” He squirmed and whimpered, threads of muscle 

twitching in his shoulders. “That’s why I got out. I couldn’t live with myself.” 

Orion studied his contorted face and felt guilty for her reaction. Matt had 

demons he couldn’t run from. He’d been forced to choose between two 

horrifying options. 

“I’ve never lied to you,” he added. “But you need to leave. Forget me.”  

“Not telling me is like lying,” she snapped, thrusting a hand in his direction. 

“You’re saying there’s nothing to worry about when there is!” 
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“Some things I can’t talk about because of what I’ve done and where I’ve 

been! Sometimes not telling you keeps you safe!”  

“That’s for me to judge! In my family, we tell each other everything. It’s how 

we know we can rely on each other if things fall apart. Everyone knows the 

plan!” 

Matt’s mouth formed a firm line, and he looked away.  

“Matt?” She slid a step closer.  

“Leave me here. I belong in this place.” 

“No, you don’t. You belong with us, me, my family. Don’t you know I love 

you? That I’d do anything—” 

Fury darkened Matt’s silver eyes. His face reddened. “You need to run!” 

Rubber soles thundered over old wood. Orion heard voices at the top of the 

nearby stairs.  

Orion lurched out of the room and clambered up the steps of the speakeasy, 

shoving the trap door open. Climbing out, she stumbled through the brush and 

sprinted for the trees.  

She could get home, tell the sheriff where Matt was. They could get him out. 

But she had to make it home. 

Orion drew an arrow and released it at a distant tree trunk to her right. The 

thunk earned itself the attention of a handful of voices. But one set of steps 

rushed through the grasses behind her. They were faster than hers. 

Something hard collided with her body, carrying her to the ground. Orion 

screeched in despair. She’d had freedom, and now she was at Gauge’s mercy 

again. Only this time, she wagered he wouldn’t be as kind. The thought of 

looking like Matt made her mouth quiver. “Please.” 

Cuffs ratcheted around her wrists. A hand hauled her upright and faced her 

back toward the saloon. Burton glared down at her above bruised cheeks.  

Orion squirmed and fought to free herself from his grasp. 

His voice was calm, almost sad. “I must do this—for Eli.”  

She froze. Eli? 
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Chapter 36 

I’m not worth it. Matt swayed under the single light in the boiler room. Why? 

Why would you do that, Orion?  

Her frustrated voice grew louder, closer overhead. Matt’s spirits sank, heavy 

as the iron boiler to which he was chained. Through the worn floorboards 

above, he heard her grunt and wheeze. 

Guilt drained the strength from him. How did searching for her, trying to 

protect her end up getting them in such a mess? He didn’t understand it. Why 

did he feel like he was being punished for loving her?  

“Orion?”  

Footsteps scratched across the floor, paired with a grumbling male voice 

Matt didn’t recognize.  

“Matt?” 

“Are you okay?” he called up.  

Hackett’s shadow shifted in the corner of the boiler room. “Shut up.” 

“Fine.” Her voice took on softer notes. “Get off me, Burton.” 

“You shouldn’t have run,” a man boomed somewhere beside her. Matt tried 

to sneak a view through a crack but saw only boots and fabric in black. The way 

the boards squeaked louder near him, Matt had to figure he was a sizeable man. 

Matt sighed with relief but wished he could shut out the thought of her 

being here before. What had they done?  

“We can do this just like yesterday,” Hackett said, grinding a fist into his 

palm. He was taller than Matt with a shaved head covered in tattoos that 

glistened under the faint light.  

Matt looked at him, standing menacingly in the doorway as if to remind him 

he couldn’t escape.  

A curt laugh slipped out through the nauseating misery of Matt’s dried splits 

buried in bruises. Hackett was solid rippling muscle everywhere but his brain. 

Matt gasped for enough air to feed his growing fit. 

Hackett’s muscles flexed in frustration. “How can he find this funny?”  
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Terry, the sinewy man with a Boston accent and a toothpick in his mouth, 

corralled his partner back. “It’s clear he’s crazy, man. Let’s come back later. Jory 

said he’s a hard piece, and I’m starving.” 

The door clanged shut, a metal latch squealing into place.  

Matt’s energy drained. The lamplight was blurry in his weary, bloodied 

vision. Everyone thought he was crazy for laughing under extreme pain, 

whether it was physical or mental. Sophia had told him it was a strength, a 

beneficial coping mechanism. Humor, often crude or delusional, was the wall he 

put up to protect himself from the deeper emotions he didn’t want to unleash—

a skill Orion understood. 

It kept him from thinking hope was lost. It kept him from thinking. 

Matt withdrew inside of himself. He imagined Orion’s freckled face, soft lips, 

and the addicting sensation of her smooth skin against his.  

The door creaked open.  

Head pounding from exhaustion and adrenaline, Matt struggled to lift his 

head. A shadow stood in the doorway.  

Matt squinted. 

The shadow entered the room, hiding their face.  

Matt considered the possibility he was hallucinating. He’d been awake since 

he’d flown back to Montana. He was hungry, tired, and injured. Metal clanked 

behind him, and he considered the possibility his end was seconds away. 

Chains slipped from his wrists, thundering to the floor. 

“It’s rare to have a Class Five prisoner,” the stranger said upon passing.  

Pressure in Matt’s skull warped the sound of the voice. “Class Five?” 

They stopped in the shadows of the hall. “Strong, won’t behave, valuable 

asset. Yeah, I heard you’ve got money. Everyone knows.”  

Matt rubbed his wrists while trying to ascertain their identity. His sight was 

out of focus, and straining gave him more of a headache.  

“Usually, we get mules who dig into their stash or people who won’t pay up 

because they’ve forgotten their deal with the devil. Everybody wants a piece of 

you. Especially after you kicked Jory’s pride to the curb.” 

“He’s a prick.”  

“Yeah.” 

Matt pondered their agreement. 
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“My job is to escort you to Jory’s boss for further interrogation. He has ways 

to make you talk. More up on the tech-side of black market ops if you catch my 

drift. We leave tomorrow.”  

“Screw you.” Matt spat the blood from his mouth.  

The stranger tossed a box onto the floor. It skidded across the room, 

stopping at Matt’s feet. “Fix your broken parts. Gauge doesn’t want a reputation 

for damaged goods.”  

Matt made out the shape of a medical cross on the box.  

“You better have cleaned your act up and your face by tomorrow, pretty boy. 

Erekson doesn’t hesitate to punish those he doesn’t like. And he hates ugly, 

messy things.” 

*** 

Two guards collected Matt, escorting him up the creaking stairs to the main 

level. He’d brooded for hours knowing Orion was inside, somewhere, and he 

was helpless to protect her. He had to cooperate now and be cautious of how 

much he pushed their captors’ limits. Through a window in the dining area, Matt 

saw men light cigarettes, orange cherries burning against the navy veil of night.  

The men at Matt’s sides guided him through the bar to the double doors at 

the back, where they stopped. Hackett knocked. The doors opened, and they 

dragged Matt inside. 

Faint crackles of a fire in the fireplace broke up the silence. The space was 

cool compared to the boiler room—a relief. In the middle of the room sat a 

large wooden desk. Three upholstered wingback chairs that reminded Matt of 

old western movies circled the fireplace.  

“I apologize for the violence,” a tall man said from beside the fire. “Please, 

sit.” 

Matt’s guards released him, but he didn’t move.  

The man twisted, exposing a gun on his hip. He lifted a hand toward the chair 

across from him. “Sit.” 

Reluctantly, Matt walked over and sank into the musty chair closest to him. 

The upholstery studs were rough with rust beneath his fingertips, the fabric stiff 

and rough against his back. 

“Good.” He waved the guards outside and stared at Matt as if inspecting him 

for some clue as to why they weren’t friends. Inside, Matt glared at him, but he 
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maintained his neutral façade. He wanted to strangle the man for keeping Orion 

from him. He could do it with his hands tied. 

“You can call me Gauge.” He lounged in the corner of his chair. “I don’t 

condone Jory’s methods. Physical violence renders poor results at best. It’s a 

last resort—and discipline. But this is his assignment, not mine.” 

Why are you a part of this? Matt wanted to scream it. Fury swelled in his 

throat. 

Gauge stroked his shaved jaw. “This is my primary territory, so anyone who 

comes into it wanting anything is someone I watch, control if I have to.” He eyed 

Matt with interest. “So, what is it that you want, Mr. Jefferson?” 

To rip your head off. One of Matt’s cheeks twitched. Orion and freedom. 

“You know what I want. That’s why I’m here. What is it you want from me?” 

Gauge lifted a glass from the side table and took a long sip of an amber 

liquid. Dark splotches covered his knuckles. He was a composed individual, no 

facial expressions Matt could label.  

“We’re both businessmen,” Gauge continued. “I offer people things they 

need in return for what I need. If you work with me, I might put in a good word 

with Jory’s boss.” The man looked away at the fire and the dusty painting of a 

woman in a dress above it. “Best friends make the worst enemies. But 

competition is what keeps the forces advancing.”  

Matt grew weary of holding back his rage and grumbled. “What are you 

getting at?”  

“Tell me what you remember.” 

Matt stifled a huff. “Why? I already told Jory there wasn’t anything else in 

that car but munitions. He’s looking for something that wasn’t there when I 

was.” 

“I can’t help you if you offer nothing I can use.” Gauge crossed an ankle over 

a knee displaying the muddy sole of a boot. But Matt saw a shiny and 

translucent fluid mixed with the dirt. Only two fluids had such a sheen: oil and 

blood. Judging by Gauge’s knuckles, it wasn’t oil. 

Matt tried not to think about it. If it were Orion’s, he would lose his mind. His 

anxiety grew in bubbling waves. Matt quavered through surges of wild anger 

and terror, all hiding behind his apathetic mask. 

“I can’t trust anyone here. How can you think I’d believe you?” Matt 

countered. When he’d enlisted, he’d accepted the possibility of dying so that 
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others could live. With the things he’d done, it was easier to let go of life if 

death came sooner than expected. But he’d be damned if he didn’t take out 

anyone who hurt his love, even if it was with his last breath. 

“I don’t expect you to. I am the one holding you hostage.” 

I never believed this was a business meeting. Matt’s back muscles tensed 

from disgust, readying himself for another attack.  

“Does nothing worry you?” the man asked. 

Everything does. Constantly. Matt tilted, listening to the chatting guards 

behind him. A team was punished. One member sounded like they might not 

make it through the night.  

The man arched a brow. “Not even Boone?”  

“What does he have to do with us?” Matt asked, trying to hide a rush of 

anger. 

“I assigned him to take her, and hear he failed because of you.” 

Damn right. “She still ended up here.” Matt wondered who had taken her 

this time. If they were here, they would meet Boone’s fate.  

Gauge picked up a chunk of pyrite, its greenish-gold facets shimmering with 

light from the fire beside him. He studied it as if bored with the conversation. 

“Boone will escort Ms. McNalley’s transport to Erekson’s. I suggest you behave, 

or I might—” He waved a casual hand in the air feigning helplessness. “Unleash 

him.” 

Matt fidgeted in his seat, his teeth clenching. 

“Orion—” Gauge said in thought. “Hard name to forget. Not my type, but 

she’s a woman, isn’t she? One Boone has his eye on.” 

“Keep him away from her, or so help me God—” 

“What?” Gauge challenged, sitting forward in his chair, his attention locking 

back on Matt. “What are you going to do that hasn’t already been done to these 

men? Do you think you scare us? The system of law and order scares us, not the 

primal instincts of men.” 

Gauge leaned back. “The establishment’s morals have been softened by 

social media. They use national media to perpetuate the problem. Children are 

being forgotten for selfish reasons. Everyone has an opinion and is trying to 

shove it down everyone else’s throats.  

“You know what I do? I pick up the pieces of the broken, and I give them 

purpose. Are you broken, Mr. Jefferson?”  
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Matt felt he was, but didn’t want to give Gauge any fuel. “Not by your 

standards.” 

Gauge flicked a finger in the air, and the doors opened. Matt’s guards arrived 

at his sides, tugging him up from the chair.  

“I was hoping we could’ve made a deal.” Gauge tilted toward the fire and 

leaned onto an elbow. “It’s too bad you aren’t honest with yourself. You are 

very broken. PTSD is a hell of a way to go. So much pressure.” 

Matt didn’t want to admit Gauge was right. He was. What worried Matt 

more were the consequences of his unaccommodating conversation regarding 

Orion. He hadn’t expected to be carted off so soon. “I don’t want a deal.” 

“Everyone does.”  

“No.” Matt shook the guard’s hands off of his arms. “Some of us want 

justice, peace. Like the many who died that day when that car exploded.” 

Gauge studied him with intrigue. “Witnesses?”  

“Were.” Matt realized he could still win favor with something vague. “Some 

of the bystanders didn’t fit the environment.” He’d mentioned them in his 

report, but there wasn’t much anyone could do in an area without cameras. 

“Like?” 

“A fair woman with bright blue eyes, among others, unique symbols on their 

clothing, shapes I failed to replicate. I tried when I filed my report.” And the boy 

with the teddy bear. But Matt had hurt one child too many already. He wasn’t 

going to do it again. 

For a moment, Gauge seemed lost in thought. Matt’s guards jerked on his 

arms.  

Matt pried himself free and turned back. “Orion is more than a woman; she 

is a symbol of hope to her hometown. You hurt her, and you’ll have an entire 

town hunting you. Protect her because you need to, and pray they don’t find 

out.” 

Gauge sat forward, resting his elbows on his knees, a hint of delight in his 

expression. “Your uncle would be so proud of you.” 

Matt locked up. Welton?  

Too stunned to have the energy to fight, Matt let the guards haul him out of 

the room. 

Jory wanted information from several years back about an incident that 

seemed so typical. It wasn’t the first illegal stash Matt had encountered. But it 
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was his last. He’d wondered why this one was so different, why Jory cared so 

much about this specific find. Matt was starting to think there was another 

reason he was here. 
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Chapter 37 

Burton half-walked and half-dragged Orion back up the stairs.  

“What happened? Where is Eli?”  

He made no effort to acknowledge her question. 

A crowd had gathered in the main room, all watching her from old bar 

tables. Orion could’ve sworn she saw a female face in the mix, but when she 

leaned back to search for her, Burton jerked her forward again. Most of them 

had pity in their gaze, and a few had murder.  

Burton escorted her along the creaking hall to her old room once again.  

“I don’t want to go back in there.”  

He glanced behind them, spun her around, and shoved her against the door. 

Old boards rattled behind her shoulder blades. Lowering himself until she could 

see right into his gray-green eyes, he sneered. “Eli might die because you ran. 

Crews get punished together. I can take a lot more than he can. My fault was in 

trusting you.”  

He unlocked the door and pushed it open.  

Orion back-stepped inside and hoped he understood she wouldn’t run again. 

Eli didn’t deserve punishment.  

Burton stopped in the doorway, his words soft as distant rain. “None of us 

chose to be here except Pretner. Some of us belong, others don’t. I think you 

know which one Eli is.” 

Her lips trembled too much for her to respond. He doesn’t belong. He’s too 

sweet. 

When Burton reached for the old-fashioned iron doorknob, Orion found her 

voice. “Pretner?” 

He paused, his face darkening.  

“Yes,” he hissed.  

“Damien?” 

“Desmond.” 
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His cousin? Orion’s guilt for running and fear for Eli overpowered her 

concerns about the Pretners’ involvement. “Can I see Eli? I have some medical 

train—” 

“No.” Burton slammed the door. The sharp thud sent a stitch through her 

lungs, stealing her breath. A gust of cold wind tousled her frazzled hair.  

Orion’s tears turned to sobs, and she shuffled to the bed, sinking to the 

mattress. Matt was hurt. Eli was hurt. Burton too. The arrhythmia in her chest 

grew. Panic made it worse.  

She focused on steadying her breaths. Orion fell back on the bed, gasping 

and wishing it would stop. Too much was broken for her to fix it all. She was 

exhausted yet refused to let herself sleep.  

“We have to blitz this place by the morning,” someone said in the hall to 

Burton. “She’s compromised us. Hessner heard the call go out to police.” 

“I’m not leaving my post. Do the work without me.” 

“Desmond wants you guarding the south entrance in case the cops show.” 

“—can suck a stick.” 

Someone growled, and Orion tensed.  

“How did you get out of KP?” 

A third voice, one Orion hoped she’d never hear again said, “I authorized it.” 

Gauge. She got up and stood attentively by the corner post, listening. It’s 

what he expected. She wiped her eyes and did her best to compose herself. 

After some hushed words Orion couldn’t decipher, Burton opened the door, 

and Gauge walked in. 

“Close it,” Gauge said, not looking back. 

Burton’s glance at her held a warning edged with concern. He shut the door, 

the iron knob squeaking. 

Gauge examined her, twisted satisfaction on his face. “Love makes people do 

stupid things.” 

“It seems stupid to those who don’t understand it,” she boldly retorted. 

“I admit, I have missed gall like yours. You made quite the entrance.” Gauge 

sauntered closer. Orion leaned back. The gun on his hip caught a glint of light 

from the lantern. “Few ever stand up to me.” 

Gauge wound a finger in one of her sweat-curled ringlets. He admired it, 

rubbing the strands between his fingers. Orion shuddered under a repressed 

gag.  
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“I’m considering adding a few women to my force, thanks to you.” He 

released her hair as if saying goodbye to a lover. “My competitor is a rash man 

who needs information from Matt. Erekson’s men, including Jory and the two 

that captured you, are not interested in the psychology of interrogation, only 

intimidation. They are careless idiots and likely to draw unnecessary attention 

to us. The one way for this to work was to take you as bait for Mr. Jefferson.” 

“You mean, I’m blackmail.” 

“Yes.”  

“But why do you care if Erekson wanted Matt?” 

Gauge braced an arm on the bedpost above her head. “It is my territory. And 

the rumored packages would be nice to keep away from Erekson.” 

“What are they?” 

He pushed back and ambled a circle in the center of the room. Gauge 

jammed his hands in his pockets and looked out the window. She couldn’t tell if 

his confession was manipulation, an error, or because he planned to do away 

with her later, so it didn’t matter what he told her.  

“I guess I will have to give Boone credit for trying to warn me. I 

underestimated you.” 

Orion glared at him. “Most people do.” Including Boone. 

He walked to the window and looked toward the road. “The video feed I 

acquired always portrayed you as the amiable type. Laughing or crying, helping 

others with groceries, or finding them places to stay. Your hair is usually down. 

How is Toby, by the way?” 

Hot shivers shook her. “T-Toby?” 

Gauge gave her a look that said she should know better.  

“Why did they have to beat up Matt?” 

“Pain makes most people talk.” 

“Not anyone with a moral compass,” she muttered.  

Gauge turned to her, fury darkening his face. He stalked toward her.  

Orion grimaced. Stupid! She backed up to defend herself only to find the wall 

was closer than she’d anticipated.  

He stopped an inch from her nose. His breath was hot and laced with the 

scents of cigars and whiskey. Gauge bared his teeth. “The sole reason you are 

alive is that you can get Matt to talk. If he does, I can stop Erekson before that 

jackass exposes us all.” 
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Orion trembled. Through the inside of his open collar, she saw tattoos 

crawling up the front of his neck. This man was not one whose buttons her Irish 

fire should push. She steadied her breath and blinked slow. “Yes, sir.” 

Gauge eased back and lifted a hand toward the door. “These men were lost 

because of the system. Wrongly accused or punished unjustly. Here, they have a 

second chance.” 

“You’ve created mercenaries that will be in worse trouble when they’re 

caught.” 

“They don’t get caught.” His words were the cold hardness of a coffin in 

frozen ground. “I’ve channeled anger.” 

“How does anyone trust you?” 

A look of satisfaction crossed his face. He spun and walked out. “I only have 

to keep you alive, Orion. Everything else is fair game.” 

Orion struggled for air to feed her fear. Her body felt hot and sick. The 

moment the door shut again, she sank to the floor.  

The desperate anger in Matt’s eyes was terrifying. That and the blood. She’d 

seen a lot of bar brawls, but this was personal. Matt was in bad shape. 

She tucked her knees up and cried into her arms. She’d been free. She 

should’ve stayed home, let the police deal with it. There wasn’t anything she 

could do to help Matt now.  

“Are you okay?” a voice asked beside her. 

Orion climbed over on the bed and scrambled away from the man. Her pulse 

thumped in her ears. How did he get in here?  

The man stepped into the lamplight.  

Orion’s lips fell open. “Boone?” Anger flared in her heart, making it beat 

faster, stronger. “You son of a— Stay away from me!” 

“Has anyone hurt you?” he asked gently. Boone was dressed in black tactical 

gear. His cowboy hat was replaced by a ball cap, his cowboy boots with combat 

boots. 

Her confusion, paired with the rush of blood, gave her a headache. “No. 

Now, what are you doing here, and how did you get in?” 

Boone’s hands remained in his pants pockets. He glanced at the closet and 

back at her. His expression was indecipherable with the shadow his hat’s bill 

created. 
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As the lamplight fell over his face, Orion noticed the bruises and blood. 

Boone’s gaze softened with pity. He stepped toward her.  

“Do whatever he asks. Don’t argue with him again. You need to think of 

Matt.” He paused, studying her for a long moment. “I’m sorry, Orion.” 

“I don’t believe you.” 

“I don’t expect you to. But I expect you to respect your vulnerability in this 

situation. You never have. Always barreling your way through things. Your 

mother’s stubbornness will get you killed here.”  

Orion fell speechless. Boone’s tone was off. It was too quiet, too self-

conscious. 

“They’re moving you soon. We’re breaking camp thanks to your stunt. The 

police are onto us.” 

She inched toward him. Orion loathed him for the way he left her yet didn’t 

like seeing him beat up. At one time, she’d kissed that face, held it close. How 

did it get this bad? Was it something I did? 

“Orion.” Boone slid back a step. “I was a piece of shit when we were 

together. I made a lot of mistakes. Nothing’s changed since then.” 

“But you working for a mob doesn’t make sense.” 

A muscle danced in his jaw. “It wasn’t—isn’t— a choice.”  

Orion crossed her arms and looked away. “Sounds like an excuse. Everything 

is a choice.” 

“Is you being locked in here a choice?”  

“I chose to return. Gauge is just a monster. Do you still think I look like one 

because of the scars on my back?” 

Boone released a sharp breath. “I never—” He slapped a hand over his lips 

and rubbed the words away. “Just do what he says. You’ll have the best chance 

to survive that way.”  

Anger swelled in her chest. “I won’t be controlled like a rat!” 

Boone hung his head. “I didn’t want to have to do this.” 

In a flash, he’d corralled her in his arms. A sharp prick in her shoulder made 

her shiver.  

“What the—” Tranquilizer! She tried to push away from him, but his arms 

were too strong. The floor fell away, replaced by the cushions of the bed. She 

couldn’t understand his change in demeanor. “W-why?”  
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He sat beside her. The room rippled the way a hot summer blurred on the 

horizon. “I can’t do my job when you keep throwing wrenches in my plans. I 

need you to be calm. I need you to behave. It’s my last chance to protect you.” 

Orion heard what sounded like a sniffle. Her vision swam, and she couldn’t 

find his face.  

“They were going to take you one way or another. I tried to step in.” 

“B-Boone?” She wanted to hate him for what he’d become, for who he was, 

for what he’d done to her. In this place, she had no more friends, no Eli. And 

Matt was separated from her.  

A warm, callused hand braced her cheek. Boone’s voice was low and distant. 

“I won’t hurt you, nor will anyone else.”  

I don’t believe you! Orion growled and fought the sleepiness. She didn’t want 

to be out of control under this roof. She wanted to be awake, to find a way out, 

to save Matt before he gave up on himself.  

“Hate me if you have to. Just trust me this once.”  

She closed her eyes and prayed he wouldn’t take the one thing she’d held 

onto for that special someone. Boone had almost been it. Matt deserved it, not 

Boone. She whimpered. 

A gentle kiss landed on her temple. “Trust me.” 

But she couldn’t. Not in a million years. 
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Chapter 38 

Matt sat in the middle seat of an SUV in handcuffs. They’d been driving for 

hours on back roads and forest service trails, and never took a highway. Matt 

never saw a road sign. By the position of the sun in the sky, he knew they’d 

moved west.  

Orion was in the vehicle ahead of his. Burton was with her. And Boone. He’d 

seen the vile man carrying her limp body from the saloon in the headlights. 

Matt’s fury had grown until it pressed against his throat. He couldn’t talk if he 

wanted to.  

Terry and Hackett chatted in the front seats. The caravan had left before 

daybreak. A black, crew cab truck led the pack. Two more trucks, one in forest 

service green and another in white pulled in behind. Dust clouded the air as 

they snaked through the mountain switchbacks. 

Matt ran through the last conversation he’d had with Jory before they’d set 

out that morning to keep himself from worrying about Orion. Jory knew too 

much, more than Gauge from what Matt had gathered.  

“How do you feel without all of your security? You can’t buy your way out of 

this mess, Jefferson. Always trying to make up for mistakes with money. Guilt 

eating at you?” 

I should’ve punched him harder. Matt squirmed under the anger throbbing in 

his temples.  

“Always try to buy Ruben’s little girl a better life out of guilt, try to replace 

her father, the one you let die.”  

Let me out of these cuffs, and I will make this world safe from you forever. All 

Matt needed was to get his hands around the traitor’s neck.  

“What is Gauge wanting us to do with the prisoners after Erekson has 

interrogated them?” A man behind Matt asked. Matt hadn’t met the two men in 

the back row. The guns he’d seen on their belts that morning were enough to 

convince him; he couldn’t make a move here. 

“He wants that one outfitted.” Hackett pointed to Orion’s SUV. 

“Harem?” 
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Fear spiked in Matt.  

“Nope. Catacomb duty in the lava tubes. Thinks it’ll soften her up a bit,” 

Terry said, glancing curiously at Matt through the rearview.  

Matt maintained his bearing. Your words cannot provoke me. I will not give 

you that power, not on the outside. Only when the time is right. 

Through the afternoon mirage, Matt saw distant mountains getting light caps 

of white.  

They climbed another mountain pass. Rock plinked louder against the 

underside of the vehicle, suggesting a change in terrain.  

Hackett leaned toward Terry from the driver’s seat. “What do you think he 

wants to do about this one?”  

“He belongs to Erekson. We’re bringing her is so he’ll talk. Erekson doesn’t 

want her.” 

He’d already considered that they’d be separated after he gave up 

information. He needed to reach Orion and escape.  

The caravan descended, slipping through a thick patch of trees. Branches 

scraped over the cars, squealing and squeaking.  

They left the forest behind for an open patch in a small valley. Before them 

stood a modern house forged of glass and steel. The windows were too clean in 

such a dusty environment and screamed of obsessive sterility. 

Hackett threw the SUV in Park and jumped out with Terry. They walked up to 

a stout man outside the front door. The stranger wore a white suit and held a 

large glass with a maroon liquid inside. The contrast of the man Matt figured 

was Erekson, to Hackett and Terry in their bloodied, black tactical clothing and 

weapons made Matt nervous.  

Terry opened the side door and unlocked Matt’s wrists from the ring in the 

floorboards. “Out.”  

Matt climbed down. “I want to see her.”  

“The oaf speaks.” Hackett grabbed one of Matt’s arms while Terry took the 

other.  

Terry flicked one of Hackett’s ears with a finger. “Look who’s talking.” 

Hackett growled and swatted at him. “Screw off.” 

Matt closed his eyes so no one would see them roll. Children pretending to 

be soldiers. They acted tough and put on a show, but they were disorganized, 

disloyal, and operating illegally. 
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A man with a laptop exited the shotgun seat of the SUV Orion was in. “Why 

are you stopping?”  

“He wants to see the girl,” Terry whined.  

Boone slid out of the car with Orion in his arms. The sight in daylight made 

Matt crazy with desperation. He lurched toward her and felt the full weight of 

his four-man guard team grab him. He struggled against them. “Let me go!”  

They shoved him to his knees in the dirt. 

Matt coughed and lifted his heavy head to look up at her. A wildflower-

sweetened summer breeze combed through Orion’s hair. It danced and swayed 

like amber reeds as it spilled out over Boone’s shoulder. He could almost feel 

their softness. 

“She’s fine.” Boone twisted enough that Matt could see her sleeping face. He 

wore a subtle grimace, his attention on her. “Tranked is all.” 

Matt’s voice growled from the force behind it. “Why?”  

The man cradled her closer. “It’s best to keep the coals dark, or the fire will 

scorch too much.” 

Matt’s nostrils flared with his fury. You bastard. Fresh energy surged inside, 

and Matt bolted free of his captors toward Boone. He didn’t have a plan. 

Instinct ruled his rage.  

Metal flashed near Orion’s sleeping face. The click of a chambering bullet 

made Matt slam to a stop. Dust curled up around his feet, clouding the air.  

“Don’t even think about it.” A man from Orion’s vehicle had a gun pointed at 

her.  

Matt slid back slowly, hands up. He could’ve been mistaken, but he thought 

he saw Boone flinch. Matt glared his hatred at the man.  

The man with the gun stepped between Matt and Orion, redirecting the gun 

at Matt’s forehead. Boone walked to the front door, Orion still in his arms. The 

sight of her surrounded by five other men made Matt sick with worry. Strength 

drained away, and he sank to his knees. 

“Get up.” 

Matt didn’t care to oblige. What was the point? He was outnumbered, weak, 

and emotionally empty. Here he had no power, no say, no hope. 

Hands collected him, dragging him inside the glass door, into an enclosed 

foyer. Beyond the glass walls sat clear, polypropylene chairs and tables. Crystal 

chandeliers dripped from the ceiling.  
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Gauge stood talking with Erekson, surrounded by the men from Orion’s SUV. 

Boone disappeared down a hall to the right with her, alone. 

Matt wanted to cry out, to fight back, make the men pay for harming his 

angel. But he’d burned the last of his energy; his anger was a hungry beast that 

hadn’t solved a damn thing.  

Unable to stomach them being alone, Matt strained to break off of their 

path. His knees trembled and gave.  

Hands grabbed him and shoved him forward. Matt staggered toward a set of 

stairs. 

Terry jerked on Matt’s arm. “We’ll kick you into the bunker if we have to.”  

Matt curled a lip, ducked, and thumped down the long stairs into the rocky 

cavern beneath the house.  

Below, walls were lined with canned food, medical supplies, and bug-out 

gear. Sulfur and sweat lingered in the air, making Matt reconsider his feeling 

about Orion staying upstairs. 

To the right were rows of shipping containers filled with incandescent light 

and young men in olive fatigues. 

“Hey,” Terry called out. Which ones are open?” 

A lean man slipped through the group. He froze when his gaze met Matt’s. 

“Uh, eleven and seventeen.” 

Matt stammered. “You— You were the one in my condo!” He took a step 

toward him, but Hackett shoved him to the left. 

“Mark him in seventeen, Kal,” Terry said, following them. “He’s a fighter.” 

Kal nervously slid back. “Roger.” 

They walked him to the farthest cell in the row, the number seventeen 

painted on the door. Matt strained to look back. Terry shoved him inside the 

room and shut the door with a clang.  

Matt rammed himself against it. Fine dirt and a few tiny rocks fell over his 

shoulders. The door didn’t budge. Frustrated, he peered out through the barred 

hole for a window. He had another name for his shit list: Kal. 

The man in white walked up. 

“Mr. Erekson, sir.” Terry dipped his head and adjusted the toothpick in his 

mouth. “Matteus Jefferson, as requested.” 

Matt sneered at Terry’s feigned respect. He’d talked trash the entire ride 

from Gauge’s place to Erekson’s. 
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Erekson stopped in front of Matt’s door and thanked the guards when they 

passed with what looked like a hundred dollar bill. 

“Ah,” he said, clapping. “The man of the hour. I have been watching you for 

some time.” 

Matt snorted and eyed the short-cropped graying hair on the man’s head. 

Older than Gauge. 

“I didn’t want to take her, you know.” Erekson lifted his hands in 

helplessness. “You were so persistent in focusing on her. I’m a tremendous fan 

of Titanium Titus. I admit I was curious about what his offspring might look like. 

Handsome, strapping girl, wouldn’t you agree?” 

Matt ground his teeth. A grumble of discontent slipped out. 

“Right, right. Get to the point.” Erekson bobbled and wiggled like a dash 

figurine, hands in the air. 

Matt questioned his sanity and Erekson’s. Is he for real? 

“So tell me what happened at the end of your tour.” Erekson leaned on a 

crystal cane and planted his free hand on a hip. “Where did all those goodies go 

that were stashed in the car?” 

Matt’s back was stiff from tamping down emotions. “They were there when I 

passed. They were not after the ambush. Why are we revisiting the same 

question? That was years ago.” 

“Want to make sure your story stays the same. You’d be surprised how many 

people change their story with different interrogators.” 

“I won’t say more until Orion is safe and in my arms.” 

Erekson hummed a moment in thought. “No.”  

Matt slammed his shoulder into the door. “I want to see Orion!” 

“Don’t feed him. We’ll juice everything out of him in the morning.” Erekson 

turned and walked away, disappearing up the steps. 

Furious, Matt rammed a foot at the door. It left a scuff mark. He cursed loud 

enough that it rang through the walls. He scrubbed his fingers through his hair. 

If he wasn’t going to Hell before, he was now.  

They wanted an answer from him he didn’t have. He hadn’t seen who had 

taken the black market munitions. Truth serum would crack him open. If he had 

nothing to offer, they had no reason to keep him and Orion. 

Lightheaded, Matt slumped to the floor and leaned against the door. People 

had scattered when his team had patrolled the street. He closed his eyes and 
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thought back to the mission and the people that didn’t belong. One woman 

watched from a gaping hole in a wall across the road. Blue eyes. Blue headscarf. 

Celtic knotwork tattoo on the back of her left hand.  

And a boy with a teddy bear. Matt’s face contorted at the memory. Why 

didn’t you want to crawl out? Why did I have to drag you from under the car? He 

always wondered if it was the language barrier. 

 

“It’s not safe. Hurry!” Matt shouted. An explosion shattered buildings at 

the far end of the road. He grabbed the emaciated boy by the wrist and 

hauled him up into his arms. Maybe this was breaking civilian contact 

protocols. He wasn’t sure. But he was certain if he could save one boy, it 

might ease the guilt of killing the last.  

Matt clutched the child to his chest with one arm and fired at a 

combatant from the other as he ran. Weaving through piles of scrap metal 

and rubble, Matt left the confrontation and found the group of locals 

huddled together in a room he’d passed on his way in. Setting the boy 

down, he directed them away from the fight. Matt watched them run, the 

boy in someone else’s arms, someone with silver eyes like his.  

 

They were all ghosts now, haunting his memories. Matt trailed his hands 

through the rocky dirt beneath him. It never mattered how he felt until Orion. 

Everyone else needed him to be reliable. Orion was the one person who cared 

about who he was inside.  

But he had too much emptiness to fill and guilt to banish to function 

appropriately as a free man. He’d packed everything away into perfect little 

boxes in the corners of his mind, and these underground mercenaries were 

dragging everything back out, making a mess of him. He was alone and cold in a 

dark cell, hidden from the world.  

It felt like a fitting way to die.  

It felt deserved. 

It felt—right. 

But Orion deserved better.  

And he’d made a promise to her, one he wanted to keep. 
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Except, Matt had no more bargaining power. He couldn’t break through the 

door. The walls were solid rock. Erekson was going to use truth serum on him in 

the morning. He was finally at the hopeless end he expected. He wished he 

didn’t have to drag Orion with him. 
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Chapter 39 

Orion felt numb to the change. She’d awoken in another strange bed, in 

another strange place. A minimalist room: the bed, the sheets, the lamps, the 

clothes someone else had put her in were all the same shade of medium gray. 

She shuddered at the thought of others touching her while she was out.  

The room had no identifiable smell. It was quiet, nearly soundless except for 

a hint of murmuring beyond the door. Orion rolled onto a side and moved to 

tuck a hand beneath her pillow. A silver metal bangle had appeared on her 

wrist. Tiny lights blinked blue on its surface. It looked like Jet’s tracking collar. 

Tagged. Great. 

She stared out the windows that met in the room's corner, watched the stars 

brighten in the dusky sky, and wondered what her parents were doing. A star 

streaked across the night, but she didn’t make a wish.  

Someone set a tray of food on the desk beside the window. The silhouette 

was shaped like Burton. Orion didn’t look. He left. 

Minutes later, the door opened to sounds of laughter and music. A man in 

the white suit stepped into her periphery, talking some nonsense about how 

Matt would give away everything in the morning, and she would be free to go. 

Orion didn’t have the energy to shake her head or look or cry. “He won’t 

even tell me when he has nightmares in my arms. And you won’t let me go. I’ve 

seen too much.”  

The plump man leaned against the desk, stealing a grape from the plate. He 

popped it in his mouth and chewed. “You know, I’ve always heard gym rats 

weren’t intelligent. But I have to give your father credit. You can put two and 

two together.” 

Orion wrinkled her nose and squinted up at him. “You know nothing of my 

father or the sacrifices he made.” 

“Ah, yes, the temper.” He sighed. “I was going to invite you to the party 

tonight, but I see we must reschedule on account of your attitude. It would be 

such a downer.” The man straightened, his voice dropping to a sinister hiss. 

“Sweet dreams, Ms. McNalley. You’ll pay-up in the morning.” 
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Pay-up, with my life. Eli had taught her that.  

Eli. 

When the man opened the door, Orion noticed a silver screen strapped to 

his wrist. “Oh, and don’t get any ideas about escaping. I had yours wired to 

discharge the perfect shock.” He smiled in mock innocence. “It’ll stop your little 

broken heart like—” The man snapped his fingers and let the door shut behind 

him.  

Monsters. All of them. Orion’s mouth quivered. The band shifted over her 

wrist. She chewed a nail to keep herself from picking at the high-tech handcuff.  

What had Matt done to get himself in this kind of trouble? Where had he 

gone the month he disappeared? Was this about the munitions he found or the 

boy he shot? If Gauge and Welton had known one another, did Gauge know 

Matt too?  

An hour slipped by under the autumn moonlight. Muffled music rumbled 

through the walls, and an array of colorful light shimmered beyond the glass in 

blinding waves.  

“No, no. Seriously,” someone slurred in the hallway. “I just want to see her 

for a minute.” 

Orion heard other indecipherable voices before the door clicked open, and 

Boone stumbled in, dressed in his usual black.  

“Hold my beer,” he said, pushing it off into the hands of a familiar face.  

“Kal?” 

The young man avoided her acknowledgment.  

Frustration helped Orion get to her feet. “The flight to Austin, wasn’t it?” 

He shrugged. “Doing my job.” 

Orion crossed her arms and huffed.  

Boone slid into her path. “Give me a minute, guys.” 

The door didn’t shut completely, and she could feel their eyes on her. Orion 

grabbed the lamp off the nightstand. “Don’t touch me.” 

Boone was too fast, especially for a drunk. He shifted in close and grabbed 

her wrist, squeezing “I already have. I had to change your clothes.” 

His hands were too strong. She dropped the lamp back onto the nightstand 

and jerked against his hold on her. “There isn’t an ounce of respect left in you, is 

there?” 

Boone let out a weighted breath. “I was the safest option. Trust me.” 
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Orion refused to let her guard fall again, even as she stared at the points of 

scars peeking out of his collar. “You keep saying that.” 

“I have something for you,” he simpered. Boone traced her ear with his nose. 

His breath was warm on her neck. Orion shuddered with disgust. He slid an arm 

around her side.  

“It’s not a bullet.” 

The guys in the hallway hooted.  

A heavy object fell into her pocket.  

His words were nearly inaudible. “Over the bracelet but under your sleeve, 

so you’re safe.” 

She swallowed and felt for the item in her pocket. It was square and warm to 

the touch.  

“Boone?” A voice called out from beyond the gaggle of intoxicated men. 

“Gauge wants you.” 

Boone growled. But when he withdrew, his face wasn’t angry but worried. 

“Wait for me, gorgeous. I’ll be back.” 

Kal snickered through his teeth. Another man play-punched Boone in the 

shoulder when he stumbled out, snatching his beer from Kal. 

When the door shut, Orion realized she was shaking and sat on the edge of 

the bed. She slipped the device from her pocket, hiding it in the palm of her 

hand. Probably cameras somewhere. Sliding it up her sleeve, she placed it over 

the bracelet and felt it pop open. She ripped it off and tossed the items under 

the bed.  

Orion watched the clock tick by on the wall for hours. She wanted to scrub 

the sensation of him from her skin. But a piece of her clung to the hope that 

there was a thread of good still in him, the bit that had her falling for him years 

ago.  

But she’d never forgive him enough to fall again. That was certain. Matt 

needed her now.  

At three in the morning, her door cracked open. Orion peeked over at it but 

found no one outside.  

She put her feet on the floor and crept over. Easing it open, she looked out 

into the hallway and saw Boone hustling toward her with a finger over his 

mouth. He waved for her to follow him. His movements were calm, steady, and 

agile.  
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Orion didn’t hesitate. Anywhere was better than being locked in a room. He 

offered her a hand, and she took it. She didn’t know why, only that she was 

scared, and she wouldn’t waste an opportunity to be free. They passed a room 

where Erekson’s crewmen and women in party dresses lounged over the 

furniture at odd angles, some dancing to silence.  

Breaking right, Boone guided her through a hallway to the back of the house, 

where he opened a trap door in the floor. “Hurry. The cameras are off for five 

minutes.” 

Orion wanted to change her mind, but approaching voices made her drop 

down the stairs. Boone followed, closing the panel.  

The lower level was dark except for a single incandescent bulb in the junction 

of two tunnels. Boone escorted her to a support post. He clicked on a flashlight 

and scanned the wall before pushing her back into the recess, whispering. 

“There are only cameras in the cells. But you still can’t be seen opening the 

door. Open it and run.”  

Boone swept the beam of light to an opening back in the rock. “Take him and 

follow this tunnel. It will lead you to an old lava tube. The first tunnel on your 

right, left at the second junction. It will lead you out onto an old obsidian field. 

Follow the river, and it will take you to town. It’s about a day’s walk.  

Orion grew tired of being shoved around without a clue what was going on. 

“Why are you helping us?”  

“There’s a pair of boots close to your size over there. You’ll need them to 

make it through the obsidian field. I have to go and provide a distraction.” 

“You didn’t answer my question.” Orion couldn’t hide the disappointment in 

her voice. “So, you’re not coming with.” 

“Can’t. Gauge has wanted to pull the trigger on Erekson’s command center 

for a while. You won’t be safe where I’m going. But that can’t be new to you. 

Erekson will want my head for it. Gauge will want mine when he finds out you 

two are gone.” 

Orion swayed. “I— Promise me one thing.” 

“Anything.” 

“At least call your brother. He’s worried.” 

“Bernard?” Boone gazed down at her, the rigid strength from his body 

fading. “I’ll try.” 

He escorted her over to the tunnel and pointed his flashlight at the boots.  
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She put them on. “I have so many questions. I’m so confused.” 

Air rushed out of his lungs. “We don’t have time to talk. But I never thought 

your scars were ugly. I needed to break ties with you to keep you out of Gauge’s 

grasp, make you never want to see me again. That’s not how I wanted our 

relationship to go. I was a stupid kid that made a mistake one night and got my 

ass thrown in jail. Gauge posted my bail, and I didn’t have a choice. No one else 

came for me.” 

“Why didn’t you call me?” 

Boone thrust his hands open before her. “Because I didn’t want to hear it. I 

knew I was a worthless piece of shit, but I didn’t know any other way!” 

“Why did Damien have your bullets in his gun when he shot Toby?” she 

challenged.  

“He what?” Boone rubbed his furrowing brows and groaned. “Son of a— 

Desmond and I are rivals slotted for promotion. I’m not even interested.”  

The look in his dark eyes was one of a saddled mustang: hurt, caged, and 

struggling for freedom. “If he marked his bullets like mine, it’s fake. Damien 

hates me, but I don’t let him anywhere near my shit.” He paused and stepped 

closer. “Is Toby okay?” 

She studied his expression in the dim light of the tunnels. It seemed genuine. 

“He was unconscious for over a week. Healed, but he’s different, quieter now.” 

Boone nodded to himself and pointed to the tunnel behind her. He switched 

off the flashlight, and his hand found hers, placing the warm metal in her palm. 

“Right. Second left. Follow the river. Matt is in room Seventeen. I have to go, or 

you won’t have enough of a window to make it.”  

He closed the gap between them and pressed a kiss to her forehead.  

She tried to grab his hand to stop him and ask where he was going, what his 

plan was, and if she’d ever see him again. But he slipped away into the shadows, 

his words fading with his silhouette beyond the stairs. 

“I always loved you, Orion. Always will.” 
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Chapter 40 

Matt freed himself from the handcuffs with the key from his sock. When they 

came to drug him in the morning, he wanted to go down swinging.  

His cell was dark and cold. There was no way to tell what time it was. Only a 

few incandescent beams of light snuck in through the tiny window in his door.  

He counted his breaths. Fifteen was a minute. Nine hundred was an hour. 

Seven hours had passed since he last saw Erekson. Four had passed since Boone 

had come in to taunt him with five drunk men at his back.  

Matt dozed from exhaustion and hunger on the dirt floor. He loathed himself 

for not taking the opportunity to kill the man where he stood. Matt wouldn’t 

waste his one chance without the man in charge present. Killing Boone would 

leave Erekson alive and able to come after him again. He had to conserve his 

energy for the one time he’d use it. 

A clack of metal and a soft screech led yellow light bursting in from the hall. 

He squinted. No one entered his room. 

Someone whispered loud in the hallway. “Come on! Move your ass, soldier! 

Window’s closing!” 

Matt staggered to the door and peeked out, half-expecting a fist to come 

swinging out of the shadows. “Don’t be playing games, Boone.” 

A spotlight lit angry green eyes and cider red hair. “Do I look like Boone?” 

“Orion?” Excitement thrust fuel into his tired body. He charged after her 

toward the end of the main corridor.  

Laughter erupted from a room on his right. Matt ducked behind a support 

post, hoping the darkness would be enough to conceal him. It took 

concentrated effort to slow his breaths enough that they grew quiet. 

Two men with arms over each others’ shoulders stumbled up the stairs in 

the distance, singing a drinking song. When the above door closed, Matt leaned 

out into the hall. 

Orion was at the end, waving him to her. Twenty paces and he would be with 

her again.  
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Five running steps and his excitement drained. Was this best for her, being 

with him? She could be free. He could stay here and die by Erekson’s hand, or 

Boone’s. It didn’t matter. He’d taken life and watched innocents suffer because 

he couldn’t save them. Wasn’t it time he traded places with them for once?  

“What are you doing?” she whispered.  

Matt stood in the middle of the hallway, not knowing what to do. He wanted 

Orion safe. “You were right. We’re safest apart.” 

Her silhouette stilled. Matt wondered if he was dreaming it all, and she was a 

hallucination from the stress.  

“I don’t want to be safe,” she said and almost average volume. “I want to be 

happy. Now get your muscled ass over here and kiss me.” 

Tickling joy consumed Matt, and he continued to her position. Matt collected 

her in his arms and buried his face in her collar, crying from relief. He couldn’t 

believe they were together after so many terrifying days apart. He thought he 

had lost her forever.  

“Did they hurt you?” he asked, his face contorted from agony and roiling 

emotion. 

Her hands braced his cheeks. “No. You going to be okay?”  

Matt kissed her hard, ignoring the throb of the bruises on his face. He would 

endure anything if she was his reward. He drew in her scent and soaked in the 

comfort of her eager embrace. Now that I’m with you again. “I’ll live.”  

“Do you know the way out,” he asked, holding her tight. 

“Yes, Boone is the one who released me.” 

“Boone?” 

“Yes, come on. He got us five minutes, and I’m sure they’re up.” 

Matt threw one last glance over his shoulder at the shadows, hate and 

gratefulness at odds in his thoughts.  

The earth rumbled above them. Rocks broke free and fell in small streams 

from the ceiling. The tunnel lights blinked out. 

“A storm?” Matt asked. He hadn’t seen the sky since yesterday. 

“I don’t think so.” Orion flipped on the flashlight and tugged on Matt’s hand, 

leading the way.  

A shadow darted in front of her. Orion didn’t hesitate to let go of Matt and 

block the arms that tried to grab hers.  

“Silas?”  
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“Can’t escape that easily,” an arrogant voice said. “I’ve been onto Boone for 

a while. Has a soft spot for you. And that makes him weak.” 

Orion growled. The flashlight beam danced like a spotlight at a rave through 

the tunnel. Matt stood, locked up in shock. She took the man’s feet out from 

under him, laying him flat out on his back. “Tell your buddies to stay away from 

us. Everyone will know who you are after this.” 

Matt felt her hand slide into his. His body with hot and lethargic as he 

stumbled after her. He didn’t understand why she wanted to save him after 

everything he’d confessed to and everything they’d been through. Maybe it was 

the thrill of escape that made her forget.  

He slowed, reconsidering staying, placing himself in the path to ensure she 

was free.  

Orion tugged harder on his hand. “I know you’re tired. But I’m not strong 

enough to carry you.” Her worried gaze flashed back at him. “Please, stay with 

me.” 

“Yes, ma’am.” His response was automatic. He’d fallen back into military-

mode, his focus on the job at hand: succeeding, surviving, never surrendering. 

They ran for miles through narrow, rocky veins in the earth's meat until Matt 

wondered if they were still in Montana. His feet, back, and face pounded with 

pressure. Every time a beam from the flashlight or a crack in the roof shed light 

on Orion’s features, he shoved the feelings to the back of his mind.  

Faint voices bounced through the tubes behind them. If they were found, 

Matt wanted to ensure Orion got out and pushed her in front of him. The 

tunnels narrowed, forcing them to crawl. 

If she was free, Erekson’s men could catch him for all he cared.  

Light blinked in up ahead. Rock bit into his arms, his belly, and his legs. They 

snaked through the opening and into vibrant daylight again.  

Matt shielded himself from the sun as his eyes readjusted.  

Black rock underfoot plinked and jostled beneath their feet. “Obsidian 

fields—” Orion muttered. “Boone said to follow the river to town.”  

Matt studied the glassy shards mixed with needles and leaves. He grasped 

her hand, and they descended. Gray-brown clouds saturated the air. What 

river? “I can’t tell if it’s fog or smoke.” 

Orion squeezed his hand and stopped.  
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He tugged on her. “Come on. We don’t have time to waste. They’re still 

following us, and we’re right out in the open.” 

“We can’t go running blindly through the forest,” she defended with an 

intensity he didn’t expect. 

“Why not? I’ve run through a ton of smoke. We just need to stay low enough 

to watch the ground.” 

She fought his pull on her hand. “You don’t understand. This isn’t fog or 

chimney smoke. We could walk into a trap.” 

Inside, Matt panicked over the urgency in her voice. But he was more 

worried about them being captured again. We don’t have time for this. “We 

need to keep moving.” 

Orion spun him to face her, taking his arms into her hands, her expression 

serious. “Listen to me. It’s a wildfire. We go the right way, we escape. We go the 

wrong way, we die.” 
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Chapter 41 

Orion found a thin area in the smoke and trees and encouraged Matt to follow. 

They climbed a hill across from the lava tubes, obsidian and dirt shifting under 

their feet. Through the growing clouds, Orion made out a faint line zigzagging 

through the hills. 

“Got it! Follow me!” Orion let go of Matt’s hand. She kept her steps short 

and fast, down the loose hillside toward the river. Gray wisps curled up like 

undead fingers from the leafy topsoil. “The fire’s crawled through duff in the 

ground, beneath the leaves. It’s a peat fire! The crews have slop-over on their 

firebreak!” 

Hot winds kicked up against their backs, raining embers from the sky. Gusts 

penetrated her clothes with alarming force. Her lungs heaved in the lowered 

oxygen. “We need to hurry!”  

Matt clutched her hand in his. His eyes were wild with fear, but he said 

nothing.  

Up ahead, she spotted workers in blackened FR gear, digging and cutting a 

new line. They’d barely cleared a patch in the dense forest. It was too late to 

build a complete control line. They were in a kill zone, boxed in by mountain 

ridges. Spot fires ignited nearby, making the crew stop and scan the area. The 

workers shut off chainsaws and snatched up gear.  

As she and Matt stumbled toward the crews, Orion pinpointed the crew 

boss. “Where’s your lookout?” She had to shout over the crackling drone of the 

fire creeping in from the side.  

“Stopped radioing in a few minutes ago, why?” 

Orion gestured up at the ridge they’d come from. “Don’t bother with the 

break. There isn’t enough time! She’s coming around the side. There’s too much 

fuel here. She won’t go out at the ridgeline.”  

“Hogan’s gone!” a man called out, dropping into the valley from a different 

trail. He panted and directed toward the trucks clutching the straps of his pack. 

“Hogan’s—I couldn’t save him, sir. Fire’s changed direction. It’s a red flag!” 

The crews scuttled faster down the hill to the vehicles. 
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“Who are you?” The crew boss demanded, looking to Orion.  

She tightened her grip on Matt’s hand. “Orion McNalley. Type Two from 

Kootenai. Fire’s crowning!” 

“It’s what?” Matt stammered. 

Orion pointed up at the radiant treetops. “Ripping through the canopy! We 

can’t do anything from here but run!” 

“Load up!” A grizzly, older man waved Orion and Matt over. “Get in!”  

Fiery storm gales tore through them, rippling shirts and making everyone 

clutch their hard hats. As they approached the trucks parked on the forest road, 

Orion looked back to a horrifying orange glow. Cracking sounds led a partially 

cut tree falling toward a group of men climbing into another truck.  

“Snag, snag, snag!” Orion screamed. They ducked and scattered. But one was 

still stumbling out of the truck. He wouldn’t clear it in time. She launched herself 

at his charcoal-dusted, sweat-soaked body, colliding with him right before the 

truck crumpled. Sparks puffed up in whorls from the forest floor. Somewhere 

behind her, she heard Matt cry out her name.  

Heavy pain burst through Orion’s legs below the knees. She grunted and 

looked to find a teenager’s face twisting up and turning red. She looked back 

and found his legs stuck under a tree branch with hers.  

Several crew members rushed over with Matt. In a quick, team effort, they’d 

dragged Orion and the young man free.  

“Get them in the truck!” someone shouted.  

Another tried to escort Orion to the cab. She waved at the teen and hobbled 

to the bed of the truck. 

Now short a vehicle, she, Matt, and three others wedged themselves in the 

tiny space between the toolboxes and hunkered low. Tires threw gravel, and the 

trucks lurched forward. They fell in line with two others, leaving the crushed 

crew rig behind. Orion listened to their crew boss call dispatch for another air 

tanker and report the change in fire behavior. His voice was strong and calm, 

but Orion could feel panic from the crewmembers.  

They bumped along the escape route, winding back and forth against the 

mountainside, curing trees and bushes scraping the sides of the trucks. Rock 

pelted the underside. 

Matt clutched Orion and brushed a few loose strands of hair from her eyes. 

She couldn’t look away from the ridge they’d descended. It was a radiant line 
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across the horizon. The fire crews watched too. They’d made it by minutes, 

possibly seconds. She felt her pulse in her legs and knew she would have bruises 

worse than a bull rider’s backside. 

The rear window of the truck slid open behind Orion. A grease-covered face 

appeared, broken up by pearl-white teeth. He bandaged his injured crew 

member’s legs. “Heard you’re a smoke-eater too.” 

Orion peeked inside. “Yes. Is he going to be okay?” 

“Pretty sure. His legs are fractured, but he’s alive.”  

She grabbed the hurt man’s shoulder and gave it a reassuring squeeze. When 

she looked back to Matt, his head was between his knees, his hands over his 

ears.  

She rubbed his back, not knowing how else to comfort him.  

A vein rose in his forehead. Fresh blood dripped from his split lip. The heat 

was dizzying and worse when one was dehydrated. She needed to get him to 

town, to a hospital.  

“Fire whirl!” someone shouted.  

A swirling column of scorching needles and branches barreled up on a turn in 

the road. Orion’s heart lurched into her throat. She looked ahead to the burning 

meadow and tracked its approach. Grabbing Matt, she tugged him low, into the 

bed with her. “Deep breath!” 

What no one understood about deployment shelters was that they were 

only good in brush and grass fires. In the deep woods, the fire consumed oxygen 

and left toxic gasses in its searing hot wake. If one didn’t burn to death, they 

suffocated. At the rate they were moving, Orion wagered five seconds. 

Searing debris ripped across her skin, cinders biting, leaving flecks of burns in 

their absence. Air stung like hot acid vapor in her lungs, but trying to breathe in 

the fiery dust could do serious damage. The sky darkened to a blood red. The 

wind tugged at their clothing in powerful, swirling bursts.  

The moment it passed, everyone in the back choked and coughed with them. 

Matt clutched her tighter. His breathing increased.  

Orion couldn’t believe it; Matt, afraid. She wondered if the fire and the 

shouts had triggered a flashback. Asking him now wouldn’t help. He had to open 

to her on his own. For once, Matt needed hope, not reality. “We will make it. 

I’m here.” 

“How—” He sucked in a ragged breath. “Can you say that?” 
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“Not my first firestorm, and we’re in a truck. We can beat it.” As long as we 

don’t get a flat, or break down, or get crushed under another snag, or a million 

other things. But she didn’t say all that. She studied the bruises on Matt’s face. 

His torn, bloodied shirt billowed in the wind. She had to be strong for him. 

Orange embers ripped past like angry fireflies, flowing over the two trucks 

following theirs. The calescent eddies reflected in Matt’s wide eyes.  

“You’re bleeding. Let me look at your legs.”  

Even amidst fear, he focused on her. He didn’t criticize her for helping the 

young man under the falling snag like Toby would have. And he didn’t expect it 

of her like Boone used to. Orion knew then: she could never love another man 

the same way she did him.  

She strained to breathe through the acidic sting of hot smoke in her nose and 

throat. “I’m alive. You’re alive. We’re free. Nothing else matters.” 

“There is something that matters to me,” he said softly.  

The orange glow faded, leaving the cover of brown smoke to remind them of 

the danger at their backs. 

“After all of this—” Matt braced her cheeks with his fingers like he feared she 

could slip away at any moment. “Do you even want to be with me anymore?”   

“Matt—” 

“I never wanted you to struggle through life with me,” he choked out. “I 

don’t want this for you. I want you to have the best of everything because you 

deserve it. But I can’t even seem to give you normalcy, stability, a safe life at 

home with your family.” 

The truck hit a pothole, jolting everyone in the trucks. Matt barely blinked. 

He was tough and cared more about the important things she valued than 

feeling comfortable in each moment.  

“You know my family didn’t always have money.” Orion pulled his hands 

from her cheeks and curled his fingers up so she could kiss his bruised knuckles. 

“Mom and Dad’s house used to be a two bed 900 square foot hunting cabin 

built in 1960. We lived in an RV out there the year they built the house. I was in 

seventh grade. You know what it taught me, being poor? Living on food stamps 

until Dad’s business took off?” 

Matt shook his head.  

“That true family can and will endure anything together, even if that means 

they risk dying together.” She kissed his bruised knuckles. Then, taking the back 
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of his neck in hand, she drew his mouth against hers for a breathless kiss. She 

hoped it reminded him she was real, and everything that had happened was 

more like a bad dream.  

“You are my family, Matt,” she whispered to his lips. “You have been since 

you picked me up in the snow the first night you were stuck with us. I couldn’t 

forget you after that night. And I plan to love you for the rest of my life.” 
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Chapter 42 

Orion was unaware of how beautiful she was, even covered in soot, her clothes 

singed, her hair a wiry mess. It didn’t deter him as they climbed into the white 

Hummer Vincent had pulled up in outside of the police station. Matt sat, drew 

her close, and kissed her.  

It was a rash endeavor, assuming she was interested. But he couldn’t control 

his love for her. He was too worn out and beaten up. Instinct ruled his heart 

tonight.  

She softened against him.  

A man coughed in the open door.  

They broke the kiss and turned to see an officer lift an ice pack. “Left this 

inside, Mr. Jefferson.”  

It crinkled when Orion collected it. She thanked the man and handed the 

pack to Matt. The officer closed the door and patted it twice.  

“Ready?” Vincent called back. He wore a new pair of sporty white sunglasses 

that almost made him look like he fit the car.  

Matt glanced at Vincent’s suit. He was classy, formal. Hummers were too 

flashy for the man’s personality. “Please.” 

“Isn’t this a bit excessive?” Orion asked from Matt’s shoulder. 

Vincent got them on the road. “It was what Landon could snag for me on 

such short notice.” 

“We both know that isn’t true. Landon’s more capable than that.” Matt 

trailed a finger over Orion’s arm. 

“Figured it was safest, sir. Bulletproof glass.” Vincent met his gaze in the 

rearview. “Guzzles fuel. Drove up from Spokane. Ione is eighty-five miles, but 

this sucker only gets ten to the gallon. It makes one feel like a boss, though. No 

disrespect, sir.” 

Matt chuckled. A flare of hot pain radiated through a cheek. He braced the 

icepack against it, the cold numbing some of the ache. “If you had to make the 

trip again, what would you have picked?” 
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“A Maserati. I always wanted to drive one of those on mountain switchbacks. 

Of course, then I wouldn’t have been able to pick up you two.”  

“Noted.” That’ll make a nice bonus for him this year. Vincent had filled in for 

him more than Matt liked and far more than was in his job description. The man 

was worth every penny. 

“What was that, sir?” 

“Nothing.” Matt put a finger over his lips. She nodded and gave him a thumb 

up.  

“Anywhere you kids want to stop? Are you hungry?” 

“I just want to go home,” Orion mumbled. She bobbled more with each 

passing mile.  

“Agreed.” Matt had braced her against his chest, stroking her hair and the 

side of her face. He kissed the top of her head and let her sleep.  

Wildfire smoke, dust, disturbing memories, she was the beacon amongst 

them, the one guiding him through the storm. It was the depth that she cared 

for others that made her shine through the clouds in Matt’s mind. In her, he was 

home, safe. It didn’t matter where they were. His home was with her.  

Orion slept on his shoulder most of the drive back to Montana. He enjoyed 

every breath. Having her warmth against him again made him more determined 

to protect her. He was alive because of her. The sight of her was so precious.  

Her eyelids fluttered open. She tenderly rubbed his chest.  

Matt shuddered and hid his scrunching face behind a hand. He licked the dirt 

from his chapped lips, feeling more deserving of a punch than the kiss that 

landed on his chin. “How can you love me after this?” 

Vincent took them up the mountain roads, sunlight flitting through the 

branches of the forest in gold glitter. If he heard anything, he said nothing. 

“Some things can’t be put into words, Matteus. When you said you’d take 

your secrets to the grave, if they harmed me, I stopped being afraid. A lot of 

people need you, not just me. You wouldn’t hurt anyone unless your hand was 

forced.” 

I would’ve hurt a lot of people over you if they’d have let me. Matt lingered in 

the softness of her hair between his fingers. “I don’t want to leave your side, 

ever.” 
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Orion snuggled against him, wrapping an arm over his stomach. “But you 

will. And that’s okay.” She sighed. “As much as I’d love to be with you every day, 

there are some things we have to do apart.” 

Matt’s tension grew. He never wanted to be away from her again. 

“I just wish it wasn’t so far away.” 

Vincent stopped in the town’s public parking lot. “You two might want to see 

this.” 

Matt and Orion sat up. A crowd had gathered in the middle of town. People 

waved flags and held signs welcoming Orion home.  

Orion quivered under his arm. Tears shimmered in her eyes.  

Matt gave her back a tender rub. “Go on.”  

She flung the door open and paused outside until she found her parents.  

Titus stood straighter than Matt had seen in a long time. The man caught his 

daughter in his arms and lifted her feet from the ground, laughing heartily. 

Isabelle joined them in a warm embrace, the townsfolk clustering around them.  

“Aren’t you getting out?” Vincent asked.  

Matt scanned the vacant streets and saw Sheriff Robertson’s car pull up 

beside the group. “I don’t know.” 

“You love her, don’t you?”  

“I do. But it’s more complicated than that. I got her into that mess.” 

Vincent twisted in his seat until he caught Matt with one eye. “Did you really, 

though?” 

No. Matt let out a weighted sigh. But she wouldn’t have been caught up in 

everything if we didn’t like one another. 

“Her ex and the Lost Shadows, or whatever they’re calling Gauge’s clan, 

they’re the ones that abducted her. This is the last time I will say this. Stop 

blaming yourself for things out of your control. It’s wasted energy. You taught 

me that. I don’t understand why you’re so bad about taking your own advice.” 

Vincent never offered his opinions unless asked. Matt felt like a pouting 

child. 

“Because—” Matt looked out at the crowd taking turns hugging Orion and 

talking with her. After I hurt a child to save my team, “I became self-destructive, 

I guess. Guilt is a powerful thing.” 

“So is love.” Vincent drummed the steering wheel. “Now go. Titus and 

Isabelle want to see you too.” 
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Matt grumbled in disagreement but shifted into the doorway. “Wait, how do 

you know that?” 

A smile spread Vincent’s face. He shrugged. 

He planned this. Matt should’ve known. “Did you initiate Annihilation 

Protocol?” 

“Negative.” Vincent picked up the coffee tumbler he’d refilled at every stop 

and took a sip. “Duration of absence was insufficient. One more week, and I 

would have.” 

“Thank you.” Matt steadied his tired body and climbed out of the Hummer.  

Silence fell over the crowd. Fall leaves crunched under his marred boots. 

Cool air curled in against his hot skin through the tears and singed holes in his 

clothes.  

All eyes turned to him.  

He’d never had stage fright before, but he’d never cared what anyone 

thought of him until now. Matt had always been a powerhouse, confident, and 

the one in charge. Today, a woman humbled him. He wanted Orion to be happy, 

which meant her family and her town had to like him too.  

“What are you doing coming back here?” someone asked. Several voices 

concurred with murmurs. 

Matt searched for the source of the voice. Shame crawled through him, 

making him step back.  

“She was bait; we heard it on the news.” 

“I tried to—” he started. 

Another voice cut him off. “Your money isn’t good here after what you’ve 

done!”  

Matt nodded, understanding they felt what he feared. He turned to climb 

back into the Hummer. Sheriff Robertson watched from beside his Charger. 

Matt wished he knew what was going through the man’s thoughts.  

“Stop it, all of you.” Orion pushed through the crowd and caught his elbow. 

“Matt is a good man.” 

She lifted a hand at each person she addressed. “He helped me get the 

Ullani’s daughter home after she wandered away in the snow last Christmas.” 

They nodded and muttered in agreement, clutching their child between 

them.  
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“Matt subdued Damien after he shot Toby, didn’t he?” Orion asked Liam, 

who stood with her parents.  

“Yes.” Liam reached out and shook Matt’s hand, a blatant attempt to make a 

show of his allegiance. “Can’t say I’ve seen a man your size move that fast 

before.” 

Matt felt a little taller.  

“He made a nice donation to our outdoor camp back in May.” Mrs. Calhoun 

added.  

Orion beamed up at him. “You did?” 

He chewed a lip and shrugged. I want to make sure you have everything you 

want. 

“I don’t blame him.” Orion squeezed his arm and faced the crowd again. 

“Yes, I was bait. But it’s because I’m important to him. I couldn’t imagine how 

hard that must’ve been on Matt.” 

Matt brushed a hair from her cheek with his thumb. “I thought being alone 

was empty. But after almost losing you to the lake at Christmas, I found 

something much worse. You are everything I am not. You show me a wonderful 

side of life I didn’t know existed. I would endure anything for you.”  

Isabelle cried out, her face twisted with bittersweet relief when she and Titus 

squeezed through the people. She wrapped her arms around Matt in a 

desperate hug. “We were so worried.”  

Sheriff Robertson was suddenly at their side. “Jake and the crew wanted to 

be here, but they’re out on a fire.” 

“I’ll be sure to greet them at the station when they return,” Orion said, one 

of her small hands settling against his low back. He loved every affectionate 

embrace and memorized the feeling of it, her. 

“Officer Cordeaux?” Matt asked, releasing Orion’s parents.  

He rested his hands on his belt. “Haven’t seen him since you went missing. 

We’ll catch him when he pops on the radar.” 

“Good.” Matt surveyed the twitch tugging on the corners of the sheriff’s 

mouth. “Was that—” 

Sheriff Robertson resituated his cowboy hat. “Cordeaux likes speeding.” 

Orion left Matt’s side, sending Matt’s heart knocking against his ribs.  

She embraced another familiar face. “Nancy!” 
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The older woman kissed Orion’s cheek. “Hi, doll! Ready for something to 

eat?” 

Orion snagged Matt’s hand, and Nancy led them through the crowd. He had 

thought little of food in days, just freedom. But the thought of a club sandwich 

or Nancy’s buttercream cake made his stomach grumble. 

Nancy, hair swirled up like a cinnamon bun, hooked an arm around Isabelle 

like they were old girlfriends. “Coffee and pie is on the house, everyone!” 

“Cookies too!” Isabelle shouted. 

Matt and Orion looked at her.  

“Been baking a lot,” Liam said, patting Matt on the shoulder. 

“Ran out of counter space at home.” Titus kissed his wife on the cheek and 

winked at Matt. “Couldn’t eat them all by myself, so I called Nancy.” 

Orion’s mouth fell open. “Mom, are you working there now?” 

Isabelle toyed with Orion’s loose ponytail. “You know, I stress-bake, honey.” 

“I’ll meet you up at the café, sir!” Vincent said from the Hummer’s open 

door.  

Matt waved back at him before forming himself to Orion’s side. “I definitely 

need a cookie.”  

“You are as bad as Dad about Mom’s cookies,” Orion teased.  

“Hey!” Her father whined in mock-offense then chuckled behind a fist. “I’ve 

lost twenty pounds since she made it harder for me to fill up on them. I have to 

drive all the way to Nancy’s now.” 

Orion threw her head back, laughing.  

Matt had forgotten how much he missed the light-hearted atmosphere of 

Orion’s family and the clean, cool, mountain air of her hometown.  

Hearing her sigh, Matt lifted her chin and inspected her.  

“I’m fine.” Her eyes twinkled like the festive lights Nancy never took down. 

“Glad to be home.”  

“Me too.” He buried a kiss in her warm, sooty hair, unconcerned by who 

saw. Matt wanted everyone to know; he loved her. Unconditionally. 
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Chapter 43 

Orion bounced on her toes at the Missoula airport terminal exit trying to warm 

herself from the walk inside. Matt had missed the first snowfall back in October. 

His absence had once again upset some mystical balance Orion didn’t 

understand. She knew she had to learn to share Matt, even if she hated it. But 

Thanksgiving was a day away, and he was coming home.  

Vincent had called while she awaited Matt’s plane. 

“He’s not himself, Miss Orion. He’s been isolating himself, going to the gym 

every day of the week, working himself to death. He’s been impatient, and if I 

might say so, a bit short-tempered.” 

“Thank you for the warning, Vincent.” Orion nodded to herself. She’d made a 

few plans for Matt’s return and hoped he would appreciate them. 

“I don’t want you to hold anything against him. He’s stressed. It’s not you.”  

“Vincent—” Orion interjected. “Don’t worry. I’ll figure out what’s going on.” 

A sigh buzzed through the speaker. “How are you so calm after everything, 

when he’s not?” 

Orion shoved a hand in a pocket of her parka and leaned against the wall. 

“Security is so tight now that I have trouble getting into my own house without 

setting off an alarm. There are extra police patrols in town. Besides, my life is far 

simpler than his. I don’t own twenty companies or have houses in five different 

states.” 

“Thirty-two and eighteen now, respectively.” 

Vincent was precise. She wagered Matt appreciated that.  

Amidst the sea of faces looking at phones, a tall man with dark-chocolate 

hair and silver eyes smiled at her. “Matt’s here. I’m going to let you go. I’ll 

return the boss in better shape, promise.”  

“Okay.” Vincent continued, mumbling indiscernibly, but it sounded like relief. 

“Call if you need anything.” 

“Same for you. Happy Thanksgiving, Vincent. Send your family my best.”  

“Yours too.”  
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The phone clicked off, and Orion looked up in time for Matt to slide in and 

wrap her up in his arms. He lifted her with an ease that made her wonder 

exactly how much time he’d spent at the gym. Matt burrowed his whiskered 

face between her scarf and her neck and drew in deep.  

Orion giggled. “Hi, handsome.”  

His sigh sounded choked up. “Hi.” 

“Home for the holidays?”  

He set her on the ground and threaded his fingers into her hair, leaving a kiss 

among her tresses. “Yes. I’m set up to work remotely.” His gaze darted to hers 

with a playful gleam. “When I have time.”  

Orion took his hand and led the way to baggage claim. His face had healed, 

leaving behind one tiny scar from the split in his cheek. It made her wonder 

what damage had to have occurred to give him so many more. His face was 

peppered with marks. She kissed his cheek, hoping to counter the suffering of 

his past one memory at a time. 

After collecting his two large bags from the belt, she led him outside through 

the snow to her truck. “You won’t get much work done. You’ve got to do all of 

the Santa’s helper events! Remember, Elf of Honor? You have to do the Polar 

Bear Swim, Adopt-a-pet winter special, and run the gauntlet again with me at 

the Christmas bazaar—”  

“I’m aware,” Matt said, tossing his bags in the backseat and climbing into the 

front. 

Backing out, Orion got them on the highway headed north. “You know, I’ve 

been training Chris on the side. He, Toby, and Liam have been working hard to 

beat you this year.” 

Matt slid his hand under hers and lifted her fingers to his lips. “Can’t we have 

a date first? I want some dinner, and you, and some sleep.” 

“I think that can be arranged.” It already has been.  

Warm breath fell over her neck. Matt left a kiss near her collarbone before 

shifting back into his seat. “Sheriff Roberston have any words about Eli, Boone, 

or the others?” 

“Unfortunately not.” 

He squeezed her hand. “How are your parents coping with their new 

security?”  
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“The off-grid cameras make Mom feel better. I think Dad prefers Kersh; more 

testosterone in the house.” She laughed. “He helps us eat all of the things Mom 

doesn’t take to Nancy’s. A lot of stress this year.” 

Matt scratched his short beard. “That is a perk of spending time with your 

family.” 

The rest of the drive, they spent in pleasant silence. The snow deepened, and 

Orion focused on driving. Matt’s thumb caressed the back of her hand. She 

loved how they were comfortable in the presence of one another without 

needing words to fill the space. 

Parking in her garage, Orion looked over to find Matt asleep. She climbed out 

and carried his bags in the house as quietly as she could. Getting a fire going in 

her woodstove, she walked back to the garage to wake Matt only to meet him in 

the doorway.  

His shoulders rose and fell with panicked breaths. He gripped her hard and 

hugged her against him. Orion stumbled from the sudden movement. He 

shuddered, and a warm drop fell from his face. “I woke up, and you weren’t 

where I thought you should be. I thought you’d been taken again.” 

Someone knocked on the front door.  

Orion looked over her shoulder at the camera display on her kitchen counter. 

Matt tensed beside her.  

“It’s the sheriff,” she said. 

Matt inspected the figure onscreen. He gave her a single nod.  

Orion slowly freed herself from his grasp and opened the front door. A gust 

of winter air curled up inside her house. Orion shivered and scooted into Matt’s 

warm body. 

“Ms. McNalley.” Sheriff Robertson tipped his hat. Seeing Matt put a smile on 

his face. “Mr. Jefferson, how was your flight in?” 

“Turbulence kept people in their seats. I got a lot of work done,” Matt 

croaked out.  

Orion took one of Matt’s hands in hers. He clutched it tight. 

“Weather did predict another snow storm tonight. Up to eight inches, I 

hear.” Sheriff Robertson cocked his head, inspecting Matt’s face.  

“I saw you drive through town and thought I’d drop this off. I’ve been 

carrying around for a while now.” He handed Matt a small paper sack. “In the 

search of the Baker mine and the Lost Shadows encampment, we found a few 
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things. Most of it was taken in as evidence. I brought your gear to Orion a few 

weeks ago but wanted to give that to you myself.” 

Matt collected it and opened the crinkled top. He stared inside for a long 

moment. His shoulders slumped, and color painted his cheeks. Matt rolled the 

bag closed again. “Thank you, sir. You don’t know how much this means to me.”  

“What is it?” Orion asked, glancing between the men.  

“A few items I had when Gauge’s men caught me.” When Matt reached out 

to shake the Sheriff’s hand, Orion saw a glimmer of admiration in Matt’s eyes.  

“Will I see you at the gingerbread contest and tree-lighting this weekend?” 

The Sheriff asked. 

Orion slid an arm up Matt’s back. “Yes. I’m helping him with his first Elf of 

Honor experience.” 

“Right! Until then, happy turkey day.” The sheriff waved and started toward 

his car, parked out on the road.  

“Sir,” Orion called after him. “Any word on Boone or the other men from 

that camp?” 

Sheriff Robertson stopped and looked back. “A few we caught came back 

missing persons. They all said they were coerced into work with threats to the 

lives of family or themselves. We captured another group robbing a bank out 

east. There has been no sign of Gauge or Boone.” 

“Eli?” she asked. 

“Haven’t heard from him since he disappeared from the hospital. It is an 

open investigation. You’ll have to talk to my sister for any further information.” 

“Detective Cringle?”  

“That’s the one.” 

“Thank you, sir. Drive safe.” Orion watched him get in his car and pull out 

into the road before shutting the door.  

“Why are you concerned for Boone, or Eli, or any of those people?” Matt 

asked. 

“When you spend enough of your life with someone, it’s hard to accept that 

they vanished one day. A lot of the others I encountered were teens, like Eli.” 

“I guess I understand. I felt that way with Ruben and Toka. Still do 

sometimes.” Matt inspected her house. “Speaking of dogs, where is Jet?”  
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“At Mom and Dad’s. I found him a week after we got back, curled up in his 

favorite den hideout up by the pond. He’s taken a liking to patrols with Kersh. 

More opportunities to pee on stuff.”  

Setting the paperback with his luggage, Matt collected her. He carried her 

into the living room and sat on the sofa, settling her into his lap. His nose traced 

hers with tenderness.  

Orion kissed his lips. “So talk to me. What’s on your mind? Vincent’s been 

calling me, worried as a mother hen.”  

“I never thought I’d find a woman like you, so I planned to work until I died.” 

His hands ran up and down her shoulders, warming away the chill from standing 

at the door. “Work kept my mind off of my mistakes and the memories. You 

saved me from that meaningless existence.” 

Matt swirled his fingers over her skin in small circles. “After we got back, I 

returned to work, buried myself in it like I always had after deployments. I kept 

thinking about you. Everything felt wrong, like that’s not where I was supposed 

to be. It took me twice as long to complete my tasks. I got frustrated over my 

errors, my inefficiency, and—myself for leaving you again. I had to, but I hated 

it. I lost my cool in front of Vincent.” 

He looked away at the floor.  

“There’s more, isn’t there?” 

Matt swayed, looking uncomfortable. “When we were in that wildfire, it was 

like war all over again: cracks and pops, fire raining from the sky, clouds of 

embers and dust and smoke. Except you were there—the one person I never 

want to risk.” His hands clutched her body. Matt nestled his face against her 

neck and let out a choppy breath. “The one I never wanted to let see that side 

of me. And you were calm.” His touch fell away from her. “Calm when I wasn’t.” 

Orion straddled his hips, grabbed his limp arms, and put them back around 

her waist. Leaning in against his chest, she kissed his neck. “I’m here. You’re 

here. That’s what matters now.” 

He shifted as if he were reluctant to accept her affection. “You were stronger 

than me. I started to doubt that you needed me or that I was good enough for 

you.” 

So what? “Would you send a CEO to do the job of a wildland firefighter or 

vice versa?” 
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Matt snuggled into her. “Point taken. I was trained always to figure things 

out, no matter how challenging.”  

Orion felt for his heartbeat with her fingertips. His skin was warm and soft 

and alive. “You put too much pressure on yourself. A relationship is always a 

two-way street. You rescued me from the lake. I got us out of the fire. We’re a 

good team. Together. Fire and Ice. We balance each other.”  

“I’m scared to lose you,” Matt whispered.  

“I was scared to lose you too.” The woodstove’s growing heat caressed her 

back while Matt’s body warmed her front in a tranquilizing combination. Her 

eyelids drooped. The light scent of Matt’s familiar body wash curled up in her 

mind from his flannel shirt mixed with cologne. Matt hadn’t worn cologne since 

she’d known him.  

Titillating excitement swirled in her belly at the delightful concoction. She 

hummed and snuggled against him. “Matt?” 

He sniffled. “Yeah, beautiful?”  

Orion guided his body beside hers on the sofa and hooked a leg over his hip. 

He was a warm shield huddling around her every chance he got. Her broken 

heart never faltered in his presence. “I have never felt so safe in my entire life.” 
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Chapter 44 

The McNalley’s house was warm and bright as Matt and Orion pulled up in the 

snowy driveway. Only a few of the deciduous trees had orange and red leaves. 

The firs and pines had taken on a darker tin in contrast to the fresh winter sugar 

sprinkled through their branches.  

“I feel bad not bringing something,” Matt said, climbing out and trudging 

through the crunching snow toward the front steps.  

“Mom insisted we didn’t. But I’m sure you could chop some wood for them,” 

Orion simpered, a puff of steam leaving her lips. “As long as you take your shirt 

off and let me watch.”  

Lust coiled up inside him, but he swept it out of his thoughts. “Sure.” 

“You think I’m kidding.” Orion found his backside with a mitten hand and 

squeezed it.  

Matt jolted at the sudden affection. She’d never been that bold.  

The front door swung open, releasing Jet. Isabelle ran out in a red apron 

behind him.  

Jet paced excited circles, licking their hands. 

“Missed you, buddy.” Matt knelt to Jet and scratched the malamute’s mane. 

“Glad you made it home. I have a special gift for you.” 

He presented the durable moose toy from his pocket. Jet snatched it up and 

gnawed away.  

Orion canted toward him. “I bet it lasts a week.” 

Matt encouraged her on, an arm over her shoulders. The high-pitched peep 

of Jet’s toy told Matt he’d already found the sweet spot. “I would’ve got him a 

Kong, but it didn’t have a squeaker in it.”  

“Hi, my loves!” Isabelle hugged them both. “Come, come. Dinner’s almost 

ready!” 

“Sorry, we didn’t come out last night, Mom. I know I usually help you cook,” 

Orion called after her.  

“That’s okay. You had Matt to pick up,” her mother said, returning to the 

kitchen. 
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Matt helped Orion slide out of her puffy parka beside the closet before 

attending to his own.  

“Thanks, muscles,” Orion said, kissing the tip of his nose. “Nice backside. I 

can tell you’ve been dead-lifting.” 

He stilled, a pant rushing through his lips. “You—like it?” 

“Love it.” Orion kicked off her boots and shuffled in her sock feet to the bar 

counter. 

Titus hustled out of the kitchen and hugged her. “I helped your mother this 

year, even stuffed the turkey.” 

“You?” Orion chuckled. “That can’t be good.” 

Matt stepped out of his boots, stashing them beside hers. Tucking his 

snowcap in a pocket of his hanging coat, he returned Titus’s embrace and joined 

Orion on a barstool. 

“You won’t doubt me when you see it,” her father announced. “I practically 

gave it double Ds.” 

Matt slammed a fist to his mouth, fighting a laugh. It escaped through his 

nose in snorts.  

“Oh my gosh, seriously,” Orion scolded. When her mother turned her back, 

Orion cracked a smile. 

Beeps from the microwave made Titus spin and circle the peninsula. “I got 

it!” 

Isabelle whisked a pot of dark sauce on the stove with the speed of a 

practiced chef. “Use the red glass serving bowl, cupboard drawer E, far-right 

corner, under the smaller blue dish with the flowers on it.” 

Titus lifted his hands in the air and turned around to get the bowl.  

“Open the microwave first, so it doesn’t overcook.”  

Titus cursed softly and opened the microwave before returning to his hunt 

for the perfect serving bowl. 

Feeling Orion lean into him, Matt looked down.  

Her eyes rolled in playful exasperation. “This is why I live in my own house in 

town.”  

“Can’t contain a free spirit.” Titus chuckled. “She’s lucky; she can escape.” 

Isabelle’s shoulders fell with an annoyed glare. “I tried so hard to train her to 

make a place for everything and to put things back where you find them. I don’t 

know how you know where anything is there, Orion.” 
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“It’s called organized chaos,” Orion defended, busting into a fit of laugher. “I 

know where everything is. That’s what matters.” 

“Can I get you two anything to drink?” Isabelle asked. “Cider? Cocoa?” 

“Being here is perfect enough for me,” Matt offered. “Do you need any 

help?”  

Titus shook his head. “Get out alive while you still can.” 

Isabelle scoffed and snapped a towel at her husband. “My meals are worth 

it, and you know it.” 

“Yes, dear,” Titus cooed. 

Orion clutched Matt’s hand in hers and guided him past a meat-and-cheese 

platter on the bar counter. She snagged a cube of cheddar.  

Matt grabbed two slices of salami and followed. She led the way around the 

dining table to the sofa. He tossed one in his mouth and the other to Jet.  

Jet dropped his toy and caught the snack, tail wagging. 

“It’s strange not having Toby here,” Isabelle muttered.  

Matt settled into the leather cushions with Orion and mindlessly scanned the 

football game on the TV, more interested in the woman warming the air beside 

him. Jet curled up at their feet, licking Matt’s sock until Matt gave his head a 

scratch.  

Orion squeezed Matt’s knee. “Toby’s with Kira and her sisters down south, 

Mom. He’s getting plenty of attention, I’m sure.” 

Titus roared and lifted his fists. “Tell him he can’t quit us cold turkey like 

this!” 

“The turkey pun challenge has begun! Dad, one!” She slumped back in her 

seat and raised her voice. “Just no timer’s-popped puns, Dad. That one was in 

bad taste last year.”  

“I make no promises!” Titus yelled up at the ceiling. 

“Your father’s right,” Isabelle said, ignoring their game. “We’re his adoptive 

family now. I want him to bring all of his friends next year. I’ll cook.” 

“Izzy, the family will get too big for you to cook for if you keep inviting 

everyone,” Titus said.  

“But I always wanted a big family. And I love cooking.” 

“I know.” Titus leaned in and kissed his wife on the cheek. He hummed a 

note in bliss. “Sweet as pie and pretty as the cherry on top.” 

Isabelle giggled and melted into him while she stirred a pot on the stove.   
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Matt wanted to give Orion that sort of feeling, now knowing what she grew 

up with. It was no wonder she was such a firecracker. He admired the way the 

woodstove gave her skin a rosy glow. Matt couldn’t help himself and ran the 

back of a finger along the edge of her jaw.  

Orion turned to him, endearment in her eyes. 

“You’re a stunning creature, Orion. I can’t believe you love me.” Matt 

stumbled over his tongue. He didn’t know where the words were coming from. 

They tumbled out. “I hope this—awe—I feel when I’m around you never fades.” 

“What has you suddenly so mushy?” Orion asked, eyeing him with caution. 

I almost lost you. I’ll do anything to see you happy. Realizing he’d cooled the 

jovial mood too much, he said, “Just buttering you up, so I can gobble you up 

later.”  

A look of confusion wrinkled her smile. “Matt, one!” 

Titus whooped in the kitchen. “Men are on the board! Come on, ladies, get in 

the game!” 

In his excitement, Matt buried his scruffy face in Orion’s neck, rubbing it 

wildly over her skin and pretending to bite her.  

Orion screeched. It was an invigorating sound.  

She tried to free herself, but he had her locked in his arms and wasn’t ready 

to stop. Jet bounced on his front paws, barking his encouragement. 

“All right, get a room,” Kersh teased from the front door, kicking off his 

boots. “Perimeter’s clear, sir. All cameras are snow-free and active.” 

“Thanks, kiddo.” Titus waved him in. “Dinner’s ‘bout done. Go warm up by 

the fire.” 

“I sure appreciate you hosting me for Thanksgiving.” Kersh had let sandy hair 

grow in on his face in the time he’d spent watching the McNalleys’ place.  

“Mountain man look suits you,” Matt said. “Have you made friends with a 

bear named Ben yet?” 

Kersh chuckled and hung his coat on the back of the rocking chair. “Can I 

help, Isabelle?” 

“No, no. Josiah. You just find yourself a seat when you’re warm and ready,” 

Isabelle said, transferring the contents of a pot into a fancy bowl. 

“Dad, what are you wearing?” Orion asked. 

Titus set a dish on the dining table and grabbed his waistband, stretching it. 

“Elastic pants are stylish on Thanksgiving.”  
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“What? No, they’re not,” Orion countered. “Gym pants for a holiday event?” 

“They’re at least functional—and respectful, like burping loud to show your 

admiration for the food you can’t stop inhaling.” 

“Oh, that’s foul, Dad.” Orion licked her lips and made a chicken wing shape 

with her arms, squawking.  

“Ha—ha. Orion, one.” Titus planted his fists on his waist. “You see what I 

have to put up with, Matt? I am so glad we’re gaining some sanity in this family 

with you.” 

Matt bared his teeth and shook his head.  

Titus winked. “This is why we have a gym at the house. So I can waddle in 

there after Isabelle’s meals and desperately try to burn off the calories. After my 

food coma nap, of course.” 

“That is a necessity,” Kersh said from beside the woodstove. 

“Just don’t spend all night in the recliner,” Titus warned, settling into a dining 

chair and muting the football game playing on the TV. “Tomorrow, the 

Thanksgiving decorations come down, and Christmas goes up! You’ll wake, 

covered in tinsel and fake cotton snow.” 

“It’s also the official start of your Elf of Honor duties,” Orion reminded Matt 

with a tap of her finger on his arm. 

Crap! 

“What’s this now?” Kersh asked, grabbing a hard cider out of the fridge. 

Matt didn’t want to embarrass himself. “Okay, something I haven’t heard 

mentioned yet, that surprises me in this family, is Black Friday.” 

Isabelle and Orion squealed. 

Titus groaned and buried a hand. “Now you’ve done it.” 

“You like that madness?” Matt stammered.  

“Nice deflection,” Orion muttered to Matt before sitting back. “This will 

sound weird, but I enjoy the rush of people, the lights, the energy of it all. So I 

might go to people watch, drink peppermint mochas, peruse deals for arrows, 

boots, camouflage, workout gear—” 

“Makeup, dresses, pumps,” Isabelle added.  

Orion squinted at her mother. “Ammo, dog toys, camping gear,” 

“Lingerie.” Isabelle scooped up a spoonful of frosting. 

Orion turned beet red. “Socks.” 
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Matt thought back to accidentally finding the box of her lace underwear last 

Christmas. He cleared his throat. “I like your socks.”  

Orion looked at him and snorted a laugh.  

“Okay, gather round, everybody.” Isabelle set a basket of rolls on the table.  

Matt stood and offered Orion a hand, which she took. They joined the others 

at the table. Kersh opened a hard cider for each of them.  

When Isabelle took her seat, she leaned forward and asked, “What is 

everyone thankful for this year?” 

Titus grabbed Kersh’s shoulder and raised his beer. “Having this family 

together again, and it keeps growing.” 

Isabelle nodded and looked to Orion. “My girl and Matt are home safe.” 

Orion straightened and snuck Jet a sliver of turkey under the table. “This 

wonderful meal, a warm house, and the love of my family.”  

Isabelle coughed and arched a brow. “I saw that.” 

Orion shrugged. “I have to win him back from the boys.” 

“I am thankful for this guy,” Kersh said, stroking Jet’s head when it popped 

up on his side of the table. “And for Matt giving me a life that made sense after 

the military.”  

“A brother’s a brother no matter their mother.” Matt held out a fist to Kersh, 

who bumped it with his.  

“I am also thankful for Isabelle’s amazing cooking,” Kersh added. “Beats 

chow hall by a long shot. Looking forward to that pumpkin cheesecake that 

you’re hiding behind the cookies on the counter.”  

Isabelle smiled. “Good eye.”  

Everyone looked to Matt, making him nervous. He drew in a deep breath, 

searching for the confidence to say how he felt. There were so many things, too 

many to list and sort on such short notice. “I’m grateful for the understanding 

and acceptance of this family, for second chances, and for the patience and 

trust of a beautiful, caring, inspiring woman that’s stayed with me despite 

everything we’ve been through this year.”  

Matt braced his hands on his thighs. “I wish things were different.” 

Squeak, squeak. Jet’s head popped up, settling in Matt’s lap with the toy 

moose between his teeth. Squeak. His mismatched eyes peered up at him. 

Squeak, squeak. Repetitive thunks suggested Jet wagged his tail under the table. 
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Matt chuckled, relieved someone had broken the tension. “I am glad for the 

opportunity to try a new way of living, one with a little more peace, hope, love, 

joy, and most importantly, faith.”  

“Oh, Matt. I am so glad to hear that.” Orion teared up.  

Titus whooped and clapped. “Dig in, everyone! I’m cutting the turkey!”  

When Kersh and Isabelle started serving themselves and chatting, Matt felt 

Orion lean close. He tilted toward her. “Yes?” 

“Please tell me this means you’re learning to forgive yourself and trusting 

others.” 

Matt thought for a moment about the hard decisions he’d made in his past, 

the violent encounters, and the honorable people he’d seen die.  

“It’s hard,” he admitted. “I’m trying.” For you. 

Orion hugged him from her chair. “That’s all I needed to hear.” 
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Chapter 45 

Matt shifted inside the green velour elf costume Mrs. Calhoun, the local 

seamstress and quilter, had made for him. “I feel ridiculous.” 

“You look—” Orion giggled, and it made him even more self-conscious. 

“Fantastic. The kids will love you.” 

Kids. Right. That’s what I’m here for. Matt repositioned the collar of tinkling 

bells as they entered the community center. His anxiety spiked when he saw the 

gathered people, talking and looking at gingerbread houses set up through the 

auditorium doors. Christmas music played softly in the background, and the air 

was heavy with the scents of frosting and spices. “I don’t know if I can do this.” 

Orion pulled him aside, letting another family pass them and enter the 

gingerbread festival. “Why not?” 

He fidgeted. “I was more focused on impressing you than anything last year 

when we ran the competition together. It’s not like you gave me a choice. I had 

to make the best of the situation you put me in.” 

“And that’s different from now how?” 

“I’m dressed like an elf, and I don’t even know what I’m supposed to do or 

say out there.” Matt gestured at the buzz of people. “Talking to kids comes so 

easy to you. I’m not qualified for this.” 

“Matt, you’ll do fine. You look adorable.” 

He scoffed. “Great.” 

Orion shook his shoulders. “It’s for the children. A humble adult can put 

aside their stuffy pride for the benefit of the hearts of children. Kids need hope, 

love, and excitement so that they want to grow and become good people like 

the ones that helped raise them. It takes a community to raise a community-

minded person. We do a lot of these events, and we’re one of the safest places 

to live in the country because we all watch out for one another.” 

“But what do I say?” he asked, feeling scattered. “I don’t know the first thing 

about kids.” 

“Usually if you ask them their name, age, if they have any brothers or sisters, 

and what their favorite Christmas cookie is, you’ll either get enough of an idea 
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to keep asking questions, or they’ll feel comfortable enough with you to go on a 

story spree about their dog peed in their mother’s favorite church shoes, how 

their snowman’s carrot nose kept falling out, or what their tips are for catching 

Santa. Ask them questions about themselves. It’s what they understand the 

most.” 

Matt chuckled. “Heard a few stories?” 

“A few, now I have one for you. It starts with a boy and a girl and some 

peppermint schnapps hot chocolate around a woodstove.” Orion rose on her 

toes so her lips could brush his. “Then I thought we could—” 

“Meet at the ice rink?” he blurted. Matt grimaced. He couldn’t give away his 

excitement; it felt too foreign. “That is where we kick off this insane month of 

everything Christmas, right?” 

She looked stunned. “Yeah, you get to light the city tree. But after, I want 

more time with you.”  

Matt brushed a hand over her cheek. “You’ll get it.” I hope. 

Orion kissed him slowly, and it calmed his nerves. Matt snugged her up in his 

arms and deepened the kiss.  

“Oh, sorry guys,” Toby’s voice rasped beside them. The front door clanged 

shut.  

Matt and Orion broke apart.  

“Toby!” Orion slipped herself from Matt’s arms to hug the man. But it was 

short, and she was back at Matt’s side.  

“You look a lot better than the last time I saw you,” Matt offered.  

“Thanks, I’ve had some great help.” Toby jerked his head toward the woman 

walking in behind him. Dressed in a pale blue coat, diamond earrings, and fluffy 

white snow cap, Kira looked like a winter princess. She fit Toby’s standards. But 

he could still see a hint of rejection in Toby’s eyes when he scanned between 

him and Orion. “You are making me second-guess my desire to win Elf of Honor. 

I mean, is he legit wearing tights?” 

The girls giggled, making Matt even more self-conscious. 

“All right, let’s get this craziness started.” And over with. Matt barely made it 

in the auditorium's door before a little boy ran up and latched himself onto his 

leg. Matt screeched to a stop, arms rising in a rush of panic. When the boy 

looked up at him, Matt puffed out a breath. The barista’s son from the hospital, 

the day after Toby was shot. 
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“Mommy told me you were an elf. Now I believe it! She said Santa has 

special elves that come after Christmas. We don’t have a chimney.” 

The boy’s mother rushed over and took his hand. “He’s a chatterbox.” 

Matt shrugged and knelt to the boy. “Were you good for your mama this 

year?” 

“Tried to be,” the boy replied. “But sometimes I get in trouble when I steal 

Mommy’s makeup and paint pictures on the walls.” 

The mother raked the boy’s hair back. “I took your advice and posted videos 

on makeup styling for poor people. A company liked my content so much they 

hired me as their social media rep.” 

Matt stood. “Glad to hear it.”  

She thanked him and ushered her son to a craft table. 

Matt wove through the people, leaving Orion to talk to Kira and Toby. 

Meeting up with the coordinator, Charles, he shook his hand and picked up the 

stack of event flyers.  

“Everyone, our Elf of Honor, Matt, has arrived!” he said into his microphone. 

Matt lifted a hand in a motionless wave at the cheering crowd. It was an 

infectious sound and made him feel more like he lived in the world and less as 

though he were a cog in a machine made of bullets and money. 

“When does the gingerbread contest begin?” Someone shouted over the 

shoulders of others. “My roof keeps sliding off. Do I have enough time to go 

home and get more supplies?” 

Matt read the schedule. “Says tree-lighting is at seven, fifteen minutes from 

now. Contest judging is after that.” 

“You have time,” Orion said, approaching Matt and suddenly wearing a 

matching green dress trimmed in white fur. “Brought my old outfit to help, in 

case you looked nervous.” 

“I look nervous?” 

“A little.” Charles patted Matt’s shoulder when he passed to help the man 

with the sliding roof.  

“Matt.”  

Green and red complimented Orion, making her eyes and rosy lips stand out.  

“We need to be honest with one another,” she said. “Even if we’re insecure 

about it or it’s from the past and is haunting today.” 

“I will try to. I’m not used to giving away my vulnerabilities.” 
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Orion’s shoulders fell. “But I already am one. We learned that this summer. 

So it doesn’t make sense to hide things from me.”  

“If it’s that important to you,” Matt couldn’t stop the hopeful smile from 

stretching his face. Matt didn’t want to have another depressing conversation 

about any of it, especially not for Christmas. “I have a secret Santa gift for you. 

One you get to open tonight.” 
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Chapter 46 

Orion sat at a table beside the ice rink watching Matt skate loops, still dressed 

in his elf costume. He was alone for this event and far more skilled on the ice 

than her. So she waited on the side for her friends and parents to show. 

Word traveled fast in a small town, and Orion had faced a host of odd looks 

and unexpected questions about the Pretners and her abduction. She always 

responded with the same things.  

“Yes, Rufus tried to hurt us. Toby saved our lives. Yes, we were abducted. 

Boone freed us. No, I still don’t know why.” But it was okay because they were 

safe now, and some of Gauge’s crew was caught.  

She shifted under the green blanket Matt had bought her the Christmas 

prior. The day after Thanksgiving kicked off Elf of Honor season, and it was nice 

to be handing off the torch.  

Matt was clearly comfortable on the ice the way he shifted his weight 

between his feet. He circled Charles as they checked the tree lights and 

prepared for the ceremony. 

A waitress from Nancy’s stopped beside her and set a cup of hot cider on the 

table, placing a letter next to it. “Someone said to give you this and paid for the 

drink. I guess the note was dropped off yesterday.”  

“Thank you.” Orion watched the woman walk up the hill and back into 

Nancy’s. The restaurant was aglow with Christmas lights. Snowy paintings of 

snowmen on the windows added to its festive cheer. Sweet buttery scents 

mixed with espresso, making Orion hungry. If she were honest with herself, she 

was always hungry any time she walked by Nancy’s. 

Flipping the ivory paper over in her hands, she found no markings other than 

an old-fashioned, red wax seal. She studied the odd symbol. It was an unfamiliar 

knotwork pattern.  

Orion broke the top fold and read it. 

 

Orion, 
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You make people want to be better.  

I’ve made a lot of mistakes. I’m sorry for the way I left, for 

everything that I did that hurt you. I never wanted it this way.  

Gauge Vetterati has a way of bringing out the worst in people...by 

force if he has to. And he doesn’t use it sparingly. Now, he’s got some 

bigger problems to deal with than hunting you two. He shouldn’t bother 

you again.  

I hope you find happiness with Matt. He throws a mean punch. He’ll 

keep you safe.  

Merry Christmas. And tell your family, hi.  

Please forgive me.  

-Boone 

PS: Don’t bother looking for me. By the time you’ve read this, I’ll be 

in another country.  

 

Matt leaned over the railing toward her, steam puffing in clouds from his 

lips. “What’s that?” 

“Note from Boone.” Orion handed it to Matt, who seemed surprised by the 

gesture. “I told you; we need to be honest with each other.” 

He took her hand in his, kissing the backs of her fingers while he read the 

letter. Matt looked up and scanned the crowd. “I wish I could say this made me 

feel 100 percent safe, but it doesn’t.” 

“What?” Orion sat forward. “Why not?” 

Matt popped himself up and over the railing. He drew up a chair and sat in 

front of her. Taking her hands, he squeezed them. “I saw someone recently that 

I shouldn’t have.” 

Sickened panic heated in Orion’s stomach, turning it in an endless roll. 

“She had a color of blue eyes that are hard to mistake.” 

“You saw a woman?” Orion said slowly, slinking back.  

Matt didn’t seem to notice. “In all the days I spent locked in Gauge’s complex 

near the mines, I only ever saw one. But it was her.” 

Orion stuttered through her relief.  

“I almost didn’t see her. She was in the back of the training barn, dressed like 

all of the men. Last week I saw her pass the coffee shop.” He studied Orion’s 
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mittens, warming them between his. “She didn’t look inside or stop, just walked 

by.”  

“Strange.” 

“Yeah, so I called my security team, and they’re looking into it.” Matt pointed 

over her shoulder at three men and a woman dressed in black coats and stern 

faces, watching from Nancy’s. 

A warm hand grazed her chin. “I never worried about my safety until I met 

you. Now it isn’t a question. The two men on the right are for me: Herrera and 

Collins. 

Orion studied the brawny men with stoic expressions. Fitting. 

“Yasmine and Shetfield are yours. But if you don’t like them or want them to 

maintain distance, say so.”  

Following Matt’s finger, Orion studied the two who conversed on the left. 

Yasmine was tall with dark features that reminded Orion a lot of Sophia. 

Shetfield was similar in height but stalky and wore a ball cap. Both wore smiles.  

“Do I get to meet them later?” Orion asked.  

“Anything you want. Name it.” 

Charles skated over, stopping along the railing beside them. “You ready, Mr. 

Jefferson?” 

Matt looked back to Orion, his lips falling open.  

“It’s okay,” she encouraged, feeling better knowing someone was watching 

her back. “Go. I’ll be right here.” 

He leaned in and gave her a quick peck on the lips. Matt hummed a note of 

disappointment but stood and hopped over the railing.  

Orion stood in her skates and walked to the edge to watch.  

“Hey, honey!”  

She turned at the sound of her mother’s voice and embraced her parents. 

“Glad you made it. This is always more fun together.” 

“Wouldn’t miss tonight for the world,” her father said.  

Kersh walked up beside them, Jet on a leash. “Miss Orion.”  

“Josiah.” She slid a step closer and shoulder-bumped him. “I see you survived 

the food coma my mother gave you.” 

He braced himself on the railing, looking out at the festive tree, satisfaction 

on his face. “Just barely.” 
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Beside the tree in the center of the rink, the local children’s choir sang 

Christmas songs. Matt skated back and forth along the packed perimeter of 

bundled up families, handing out candy canes from a small red velvet sack. 

Orion admired his laughter and the way he paid attention to each child, giving 

them a moment to interact rather than tossing the treats and moving on like so 

many Elves of Honor did.  

“That guy’s lost his manhood,” Toby snorted. He and Liam settled in beside 

Orion.  

“I’m still challenging you for that outfit for next year,” Liam said, chuckling 

and directing a gloved finger Matt’s direction. 

“Have the boys been behaving themselves?” Orion asked when Sophia and 

Kira joined them.  

“Pretty much.” Kira snuggled in against Toby’s back. The love and admiration 

that shone on Toby’s face tonight were unadulterated and of the purest joy 

Orion had seen in him in all their years as friends. A piece of her hurt deep 

inside, wishing she could’ve been what Toby needed. But after a year with Kira, 

it was clear they were meant for each other.  

Sophia slipped herself inside Liam’s arms.  

Just like old times, Orion thought. Her parents together. Liam and Toby with 

girlfriends. And her, standing alone. But this year, she had the luck of having 

someone, someone wonderful. 

The countdown began, and the crowd joined in. “Three, two, one—” 

Someone who lit up her world. 

Matt pushed the ceremonial button making the bells on his hat jingle, and 

the twenty-foot Christmas tree illuminate in a multitude of colors. The crowd 

hooted and clapped.  

“What’s this?” Charles asked, turning to Matt, who gestured for the 

microphone. “It looks Elf of Honor Matt has one more gift in his bag!”  

Matt held up a tiny red box and took the microphone in hand. He read the 

tag. “Would Ms. Orion McNalley please join me on the rink?” 

Orion hesitated. Me?  

Her parents urged her out.  

“Okay, okay. I’m going. Sheesh.” She set her blanket on a chair and stepped 

out onto the rink. Orion skated to Matt’s position, curious what was going on. 

Me—Matt said to join me on the rink, not us. What are you up to, Matteus? 
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Orion gave him a playful inspection. Even a frumpy elf costume couldn’t hide 

Matt’s built physic. “Are we doing a tandem Elf dance?” 

Matt glanced at her and righted the microphone beside his mouth. “The gifts 

of love and friendship are more important than any other. Orion taught me that. 

Life is not a race, though our jobs may require us at times to set aside the things 

which make us human. We must balance life and seek happiness by helping our 

neighbors. It’s no wonder you’ve been Elf of Honor for so many years.” 

Handing the microphone back to Charles, he cautiously took off his elf hat 

and adjusted the red and white Santa hat he wore beneath. Unbuttoning his elf 

coat, Matt unveiled a Santa costume, complete with velour pants, which 

covered his legs. 

Orion wondered if Matt had lost his mind. Matt laughed in a bashful way she 

had seen more of in recent months. He’s insecure? About what? 

She knew he wasn’t comfortable playing Elf of Honor, but the way his face 

flushed suggested more. 

Matt took one of her hands and drew her closer on the ice, lowering his 

voice to a whisper. “You’ve helped me open the darkest pieces of me and heal 

them instead of hiding from them. You are my strength, and you have become 

my purpose.”  

The world blurred into a mass of light and sound she couldn’t sort. All she 

could focus on was the increased beat of her heart and the tinsel silver color of 

Matt’s eyes. 

He sighed, fingering the surface of the box. “I fell for you the first moment I 

saw you sitting at the bar table alone. Before Toby showed up, before Liam and 

Sophia met, you brought a piece of me back to life, a part I thought was long 

since dead and gone. Every action after has reaffirmed my desire to have you in 

my life. I—I need you at my side. Forever.” 

Orion quivered in her skates, feeling weak all over. She wasn’t sure if it was 

from the cold or the ideas crashing into one another in her mind about what he 

was doing. Orion glanced at the red box. It was so small. 

He sank gracefully to a knee in his skates. Charles shifted closer, holding the 

microphone in front of Matt. His voice boomed through the silenced crowd. 

“Ms. Orion Elpis McNalley—”  

Orion covered her mouth with her mittens, muffling a delighted screech.  
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Matt focused solely on her. He opened the box revealing a sparkling Celtic 

knot ring of diamonds and emeralds. “Will you do me the honor of being the 

love of my life, my better half, my wife?” 

She could feel the crowd holding their breath for him. Orion looked over at 

her friends who wore stupid grins which said they’d known. Her parents held 

each other tight. Her mother wiped her eyes.  

Charles appeared to be awaiting a signal from her. At her nod, he lifted the 

microphone to her.  

Orion met Matt’s gaze and choked up. Her vision warped with tears. “Yes. 

Yes!”  

Matt gestured for her left hand. “May I?”  

She freed her mitten and offered her shaking fingers. Matt took them in a 

steady hand and gingerly slid the cool ring on her finger. Flashes went off 

throughout the crowd.  

When the ring settled into place, Orion admired its sparkles and how similar 

it was in pattern to the necklace he’d bought her last Christmas.  

“Do you like it?” he asked, face twisting in doubt.  

She thrust her arms around his strong neck. “I love it!” 

Matt stood and picked her up, skating them in a slow circle. The crowd 

cheered and whistled.  

Christmas music played over the speakers, and colorful lights swept across 

the rink.  

They shared a kiss so deep and passionate it made Orion sag into his arms.  

Matt set her down. “First dance of the season?” he asked, offering a hand. 

“Wha— But you hate dancing.” 

“Not with you. I love dancing with you.”  

She took his hand, and they skated a few laps together. Crisp air wove 

through their hair as they glided over the marbled white ice together. Orion felt 

only warmth and radiating love.  

Not wanting to steal the show from Christmas, she waved at the townsfolk 

to join them. The rink soon filled with families and kids.  

Matt kissed her cheek.  

“Gross,” Liam teased, skating by with Sophia riding piggyback. He threw 

Orion a wink.   
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After two more songs, Matt tugged her to the exit. They aimed for the table 

her parents and Kersh sat at. 

Matt stopped Orion halfway there and took her hands in his. “I want to ask 

you something.” He scanned the rink and the few people at the benches beside 

them. “But if you’re uncomfortable, I want you to say no.” 

“What is it?” Orion asked.  

“Do you think—you could come home with me tonight? My cabin, I mean. 

Could you be comfortable there? I don’t want to be without you tonight or ever 

again. But I want to share this moment as best I can with my family. And that 

place is as close as I can get.” 

Orion studied the clash of hurt and love in his eyes. “You make me feel like 

your aunt and uncle’s spirits still hang around this town. It’s nice to see life back 

in that cabin. And such a handsome one too.” She braced his cheek, rose on the 

toes of her skates, and kissed his chin. “I’m ready to go home whenever you are, 

fiancé.” 

He growled playfully. “I love the way those words sound on your lips.” 
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Chapter 47 

Matt handed a mug of hot cider to Orion and set a plate of cookies and 

brownies from Nancy’s on the coffee table before her. His pulse thumped hard 

every time he caught a glint from his ring on her finger. Firelight from his 

woodstove danced in its many facets.  

He admired the sight of Orion in his cabin, sitting on the fur rug beside the 

fire. She filled the home with the energy it desperately needed, he needed. 

Without her, it felt like another hollowed-out shell he inhabited. She carried the 

spirit of Christmas everywhere she went. It was challenging to be patient, 

wanting to seal the deal and steal her before anyone else could threaten to 

come between them. 

“Think you could help me decorate this place for the holidays?” he asked.   

“I’d love to. Could even do it up the way Gwen used to. We have a few 

photos.” Orion scooted closer to the fire, running a hand through her long hair.  

A flash of worry made Matt hurry in and kneel before her. “Are you cold? 

Shall I fetch a blanket?” 

“Just need you.” She braced his jaw and kissed him. “Missed you. Soaking all 

of this in, you, again.” 

Relief overcame him, and he sat next to her. “I had to train the new people 

to take over all of my different jobs.” 

Orion took a sip of her cider and licked her lips. “Take over?” 

He set his mug on the table and drew her into his lap. “Managing. I’ve 

arranged to have satellite internet installed out here so I can make this my main 

office. I was owner and manager of all of my companies but slowly have been 

hiring managers in my place so I can focus on you. Besides, I had to set up a few 

things here.” 

She squinted at him. “What are you up to?”  

Matt lingered in the sensation of her body pressing against his, how glad he 

was to feel her skin beneath his fingertips and her hair tickle his cheek. 

Memories didn’t do her justice.  
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“I called a few acquaintances, and we’re setting up a program for families 

from the city to experience the outdoors. I got a building permit for putting a 

lodge out by Bethel pond, off of the end of 5th street. We’re going to set up 

everything from a natural science lab to archery lessons, animal and plant 

identification tours—the works. I’m even starting a fund for underprivileged 

children, so they can come and stay with foster families or social workers if 

necessary. I’ve already coordinated with Mrs. Calhoun and the others from 

camp.” 

Orion’s cheeks lifted in delight. “Full of surprises.” 

“Would you want to be a full-time instructor?” 

She laughed softly. “Is that really even a question?” 

“Well, I know how you feel about the bar and fighting fire. I have the 

authority to get you whatever position you want.” 

“Camp leader?” 

“Done.” 

She spluttered. “I was kidding.” 

“I’m not. Whatever you want, Orion.” 

Orion traced a finger over the plaid patterns of his flannel shirt. “I’ll stew on 

it. I’ve got something more important on my mind tonight.” 

He debated asking the question that’d been on his mind since she’d said yes. 

Matt squeezed her tight, his pulse racing faster. One life to live. “Orion, 

beautiful, when would you like to get married?”  

She leaned back and eyed him. “Why?” 

Matt kissed her forehead, hoping she’d see it wasn’t asked out of lust.  

“Be honest,” she said. 

He sighed. “You’re nothing like my ex, but I’m nervous about waiting too 

long—like you’ll change your mind.”  

“You want to get married soon?” 

“I was thinking Christmas.” 

Orion’s lips fell open. “This Christmas? That’s a month away.” 

Matt held up a hand in apprehensive defense. “Or next year. Or three, I don’t 

care. You said to be honest.” He lifted a shoulder in a bashful shrug.  

Her mouth moved to silent words before she found her voice. “I-I have to 

find a dress. Do you know how hard it is for me to find normal clothes being this 

short and curvy? What about guests, the cake, food, a venue?” 
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Matt knew women often spent months or years planning every last detail 

and hoped she didn’t feel shortchanged. “I understand. I just don’t want to wait 

for forever to start with you.”  

She blushed and toyed with a button on his shirt. The fire crackled inside the 

stove, breaking up the silence. “Okay. Christmas, it is.” 

Matt couldn’t believe it. “Are you sure?” 

Orion giggled and fell against him. “I’m not getting younger. We’ve survived 

the year and came out together. You’ve seen my poor, broken life and didn’t 

leave me.” 

Insecurity swept through him. “And you, my nightmares.”  

“Which, I hope, you know you can tell me about.” She snuck a finger 

between the buttons, brushing his chest. The lightness of her touch sent a tickle 

up his spine.  

“Someday.” I hope you don’t run. 

She must’ve picked up on how he felt because she took his face in her hands 

and stared into his eyes. “You cannot scare me. And I will never be ashamed of 

you. We all make mistakes, have our broken parts, and our traumas. But it’s 

hard for me to fight what I cannot see. And I don’t want you to stand alone 

against the world any longer.” 

Matt rested his forehead to hers. “I love you.” 

Her gaze unfocused and fell on a distant place. “What are we going to do for 

a venue? Everything will be booked.” 

Taking her left hand in his, he admired the finger that bore the symbol of his 

love. “You told me once that you’d never been to Hawaii. So I was wondering 

if—maybe—you’d like to get married there.” 

Orion’s gaze snapped up to him. “But Christmas is important to me, here, 

with my family in my town. And you’re Elf of Honor. You can’t skip out on your 

duties.” 

“I thought you said I’d just be put on the naughty list,” Matt said, feigning 

innocence.  

She grunted in disappointment and looked away. “You know how important 

Christmas is to me.” 

Matt ran a hand through his hair. “I thought you’d say that, which is why 

your parents and I talked about doing the wedding on their deck.” 

Orion stilled. “You—already asked?” 
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Inside, he cursed. He’d dug himself into a hole. Might as well go all in. “I 

talked to your father almost a year ago. I wanted to know if he thought I was 

right for you. I didn’t want to lead you on if we weren’t right for one another 

like you and Toby. I didn’t want to put you through that again. I’ve been talking 

to him almost every week since. Your mom is the one who came up with the 

idea to use their home as the venue.” 

Her serious expression waned, replaced by vibrant joy. “I would love to 

marry you in the snowy back yard of my parents’ home, Christmas lights for our 

backdrop. Reminds me of how we met.”  

“Whew, thought you were mad.” 

“I can’t stay mad at you, Matteus. I try until I see your reasons are justified or 

you look at me. The butterflies like you.” 

Matt chuckled. “Great, because your mom might have a few plans regarding 

decorations, guests—awaiting your answer of course—food, cake—” 

“She has the whole thing planned, doesn’t she,” Orion muttered. 

“You have to find a dress and decide who your bridesmaids are.” 

“And a ring for you!”  

Matt slipped his hand in his pocket and drew out the small velvet bag he 

typically kept stashed in his backpack. He opened it and dropped the ring into 

his palm. Thick white gold knot-work wove around a central diamond. “It was 

my grandfather’s. He was a metal worker back in Scotland. My mother’s father. 

One of the few things I have to remind me of them. This one’s special.” 

“It’s lovely.” But her face displayed confusion. “Am I going to meet your 

parents someday? Will they come?” 

“I don’t know. I send them emails, maybe get one back for every ten I send. 

I’ve stopped giving them details about my life. They always reminded me to be 

strong, smart, and self-reliant. Which is why I always have multiple jobs, a 

couple of retirement accounts, trade stocks.” 

Orion picked mindlessly at a fingernail. “I’m sorry you never hear from 

them.”  

“It doesn’t bother me anymore.” Matt replaced the ring in the bag and set it 

on the coffee table. His phone vibrated. Checking it, he smiled. “It’s your mom. 

Should I tell her yes?” 
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“Of course, it’s her.” Orion’s nostrils flared. “Be prepared to have an 

overbearing, always-in-your-business mother-in-law. Better tell her. If you 

don’t, she’s likely to come over and ask.”  

Matt texted Isabelle a yes. 

Seconds later, Orion’s phone buzzed. Grabbing her phone off of the table, 

she looked at it. “Mom!” She texted back, mumbling to herself. “Fine, we can go 

into town tomorrow. Goodnight.”  

Orion tossed her phone aside and dug her fingers into Matt’s firm sides, 

causing him to jerk. “You are so much trouble! Mom won’t leave me alone 

now!” 

“Oh, that does it!” He clawed his hands and tickled her until she doubled 

over. When his body landed on top, they stopped laughing. Her lips formed to 

his sending his heart thrumming. He took a deep breath to calm his nerves. “Not 

until we're married.” 

Orion nodded. “I want to be sure.” 

“You’re not the only one.”  

“Can we still mess around a little?” she asked. 

“You serious?” 

“Just because I want to wait doesn’t mean I don’t think about it all the time,” 

she simpered, unbuttoning his shirt.  

He stopped her. “If anything happens, please don’t take it the wrong way.” 

“What do you mean?” 

Matt felt his face heat. Clearing his throat, he muttered, “I don’t know, like 

Missoula on Valentine’s Day?” 

“Oh?” Orion scanned the room.  

Hovering above her evoked a stronger lust with every breath her body laid 

beneath his. His arousal took control, throbbing against her.  

“Oh!”  

Alarmed, Matt pushed up from her. “I’m afraid it wouldn’t take much with as 

attractive as you are and as long as it’s been.”  

She grabbed his arms, stopping him from sitting back. “It’s nice to feel like 

someone is attracted to me with the way I look. The scars—” 

This was all wrong. She had nothing to be self-conscious about. He had scars 

too, inside and out.  
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Matt nuzzled her cheek. “Orion Elpis McNalley, you are the most stunning 

creature I have ever encountered. I can hardly contain myself. I can fight it if I 

remind myself that with love comes respect. I will honor any request you make.”  

“Stay. Don’t go back to the city or anywhere unless you take me too.”  

“But you hate the city.” 

“I hate being without you more. I get lonely without my polar bear,” she 

pouted and played with the patch of hair on his chest.  

Her touch took him to a place beyond reason, a euphoric land of comfort he 

couldn’t get enough of. He kissed her and felt her fingertips dig into the muscle 

of his chest.  

Matt dared slip the buttons free on her blouse. He trailed kisses over her 

neck and along the edge of the red lace, supporting her voluptuous curves. She 

gasped. Matt admired her with satisfaction.  

Orion’s phone vibrated. “Not listening!” 

“I guess it’s a good thing we’re doing this quick, so you didn’t have to deal 

with that for an entire year,” he said, kissing the tip of her nose.  

She beamed up at him. “A month is plenty.”  

Orion’s skin beneath his lips was softer than the first snow, her tongue 

sweeter than peppermint pie. She filled the emptiness with one fiery glance, 

one smile. And this Christmas, she would become his wife. 
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